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ECAUSE it makes it EASY for him to be tidy and well groc.med
-to look a "winner" every day. You've noticed, haven't
you, that it's the neat, tidy fellows who' 'GET ALONG" at the
office, in society, everywhere? It's because a man, in these days
of hurry, is taken AT HIS OWN VALUATION-there is no time to
investigate. If he LOOKS prosperous, successful, capable of handling bi~ things, he is GIVEN THE OPPORTUNIrY. His appearance
GETS hIm the opportunity, and no one but himself is to blame if
he does not" make good." There .is little room in the modern
business office for a man who LOOKS "down-and-out." or like a
"dead one," no matter what his REAL ABILITY may be.
But it isn't always easy to KEEP tidy, no matter how great
your desire to do so. The tailor is rushed with work-there are
many ahead at the boot-black stand and you are due at
the office in a few minutes-or you have overslept and
there is not time to hunt up the polish and go to the
basement or the hack porch to polish your O\VN shoes, or
to heat the flat iron and press your own trousers.
There's an end to this trouble wben you have

The VALLT CHAIR

in your chamber, because this beauti-

ful piece of furniture makes it easy-a
pleasure and an ECONOMY to be spick
and span ALL THE TIME-every day.
Tbe back of the chair is double.
When you remove your TROUSERS for
the night, simply place the legs between the backsof the chliir. (See Fig.
1.) Then press these backs together
and a catch holds them in pJace. The
spring of the wood exerts 500 lbs. pressure all night, and in the morning your
trousers are pressed and creased as
slick as the tailor would do it.
Your COAT is placed on a naturalform hanger and IS suspended from tbe
back of the chair. It is right where
you want it in the morning and the

hanger keeps it from becoming
wrinkled or out of shape. (SeeFig.2.)
Your HAT is firmly beld by fingerlike springs underneath the bottom of
the chair. It never falls on tbe floor
and never gets punctured by a hook,
as is often the case when you hang it
in the closet. (See Fig. 3.)
Your SHOES go in the drawer underneath the chair, out of the way, and 110
mud or dust can come off to soil the
carpets or rugs.
When you arise in the morning and
open the drawer for your shoes tbere is
all adjustable shoe tree which only
requires to be slipped into a slot at the
front of the drawer, when it is ready to
stretch aU of yesterday's wrinkles out of

the leather. And it holds the sboe
firmly in place, so you can poli h it
c0mfortably while sitting, without bending the back or going through tbe twistings of a contortionist. (See Fig. 4.)
The blacking, brushes and polishing
cloths are all right handy in little places
provided for them, and every bit of dirt
falls into the drawer, where it can be
cleaned out when tbere is time. (See
Fig.5).
In a very few minutes you are ready
for breakfast, "looking as slick lIS
though you had stepped out of a band·
box," and it hasn't taken you moll'
than a few minutes of your time.
And besides the ease and convenience of the VALET Cbair, it

Saves you 60c to $1.20.a Week.
If you are to present a good appearance, your trousers should be pressed
at least TWICE A WEEK. The taIlor will
charge you from 150 to 2Se ('ach time
for doing the work. There's 30c to SOc.
And your shoes should be polished
EVERY DAY. That will cost 50 or lOe
each time-from' sSe to 70e a week.
And when we add the two together
we have from 6Octo$I.20 a week-from
$33.80 to $63.50 a year-the cost of
keeping tidy.

Remember, this is only the saving in
DOLLARS AND CENTS, and does not
count the saving .on yonr c10tbes themselves. The regular tailors' iron weill"hs
from 30 to SO Ibs., and when shoved
back and forth over your trousers
by a strong man, it takes as much life
out of the goods as you would take out
in a week's wear.
'
Tbe VALET Chair makes it possible
for you to SAVB tnis money-and save

it so easily that you will regret past inconveniences which you COULD have
avoided - trousers not delivered on
time, or sent to the wrong mao when
you NEED them-burned spots, buttons
off, and a hundred and one otber things.
Because you can comfortably do all
this work in HALF the time you ha.e
spent in GETTING YOUR GARlIfE."<TS
READY for the tailor, or waiting for
"next" at the shining stand.

Freight
An Idea.l Xlna.s $12• 50 Palel
Gift for a Man
Because it's useful and ornamental as well-just the
kind of a yresent a MAN appreciates. And it is something
a man wil prize and USE year after year. There is practically no wear out to a VALET Chair. And these chairs are
so artistic in appearance and so well made that they're an
ornament to any home.

No womaD can posslbl,. make a mistake ID
chooslnc a VALET Chair for her husband,
brother, aweethe..... or frleDd.

Ten Da.ys' Free Trial
We will send the VALET Chair, freight paid, on approval. If it isn't MORE than worth the money AS AN
ORDINARY CHAIR (without considering the special features)
-or if you are not thoroughly pleased in ANY respectsend it rigbt back and your money will be returned by
next mail.
We have a lIltlebook about the VALET Chair. which shows
the different styles in natural colors. A postal will brioll' It.

Free Boot

HARDESTY MFG. CO.
701 Dexter Building

Chicago, ID•
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in Old
Mission style. Made fro.n Quarter·sawed Weathered Oak. with back and seat panels of genuine
Spanish Leather. Exceptionally heavy and
solid. Our workmen are all experienced furniture men. and we produce only the highest
grade of work.

Freight

$1 0 • 00 P a Id

Theil.lustratlon
shows
.
the VALET Chair in Colonial style. The material is
Quarter-sawed Oak. Robin Hood Green finish.
with raised wreath on sides, as shown. Seat
panel upholstered in French tapestry. An
artistic and beautiful piece of furniture.

Freight

This we call
our Regular
style. It is
made in (}QIden Oak, natural finish,with Fabrickoid Leather
Seat Panel. It is thoroughly well made by' men
who have spent their entire lives bUilding
hi~h-grade furniture. It would be a real bargalD as an ORDINARY CHAIR.

$'1 • 50 P ald
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How Clothes are Faked with
the Flat-Iron.
By Taylor Cutter.

The "Dope" of the Clothing Business, and how it
Administered to the Dear Public.
HERE are about a dozen
makers of really good
clothing.
These make as good
clothing as they know how,
up to a given cost.
But their clothing is only
good on tke Average.
Some of their Suits or
Overcoats are as well
made, and as good fitting,
as it is humanly possible
to make.
And some, from the same
Cloth and same Factory,
are found, after a week's wear, to be so badly
made, and so disproportioned, that they should
never have been permitted to leave the workshop.
Now the cause of this inequality in results
from the same Cutters, with the same Cloth, and
the same staff of work-people, is due to an
infirmity of poor old Human Nature,-as we
shall see later on.
•

•

'I<

And if you happen to get a Suit or Overcoat that has not been sweated, nor shrank, nor
stretched into shape somewhere by the hot Batiron, you are in luck-that's all.
But you take a chance every time you buy a
garment from Clothier or Tailor, that the Imperfections in it have been merely glossed over with
t11e pressing iron to develop out the first damp
day you wear it.

Eighty per cent. of all Coats and Overcoats
receive their shape from the flat-ir01t - from
shrinking or stretching of the cloth by heat and
moisture, mstead of from permanent and sufficient hand 1teedle work.
That ac~ounts for the multitude of shoulders
that become humpy and sloping.
-Collars that "set away" from the neck,
or bind it too tightly.
-Lapels that bulge up at one side after wear.
-Sleeves that twist, and pinch up under the
arms.
-Coat fronts that wrinkle crosswise under the
arms with slack seams.

You know a spring on a door will close it
every time after a thousand people.
But, send a hundred of the same people
through the same door without the spring on it
(with instructions(to close it tightly every time)
and what will be the result?
-A few will close it tightly.
-A few will half close it.
-A few will leave it nearly closed.
-And a few will forget to close it altogether.
leaving it wide open.
Now tkat's just Human Nature.
And when it isn't possible to put a spring
on the door, you can only be sure it will be closed
every time by getting the rigllt kind of ma1t to
watch it, and to close it properly Mmse!f, after
the derelicts.
This is where the Clothing business comes
into comparison.

•

•

• • •

The Fiat-Iron, you know, is "the dope" and
the ready "cure-all" of the Clothing business.
You can shrink up any defective fullness with
it, or you can stretch out any shortness with it,
in a minute.
But that's only coverillg a defect-it is not
remcz1inJ{ it :
Nothing but the shears, and clever hand
needle-work will actually restore the over-strained
condition, or the flabby condition, of a seam to
ita normal lines.
And hand needle-work is the most costly
thing in clothing, next to expert designing.
Now, practically all clothing is made up to a
certain average of good quality.

Take another coat from practically any other
orand of Clothing. Lay it on the table in the
same way, and you will find the Collar curved
and wavy as in picture No.2 shown below.
That's Flat-Iron work which wilts out in
Wearing.
We call our garments "Sincerity Clothes. "
BecauseWe don't merely "cover" defects in the mak·
ing with a Fiat-Iron.
We lemove them permanently with scissors
and ha11d needle-work.
\

The "dope" of the Flat-Iron has masked all
these defects temporarily before th6 garments left
the factory.
Bilt, these defects come up aJ{ain, like weeds
with the first day of moisture. What is the sure
preventive? ThiS is the Kuh, Nathan & Fischer
method of ., Sincerity" Tailoring:
-AII collars must be "cut" to fit correctly
without the aid of tile PressinJ{ Iron. Without
artificial steaming, stretching, or shrinking by
the Flat-Iron
Take any Kuh, Nathan & Fischer Coat, lay
it on the table as in picture above, and you will
see that the outer edge and turn-over line of Collar will lie perfectly straiglll.
Thisproz'es it is not "faked" with the FlatIron, but is properly "made" by correct cutting
and sincere sewing.

U

\

,

rl

,

I.

You see we admit that there might be defects in some of our cmm Clothes when they
leave our work-men's hands, and come up to
our own dissecting table for inspection.
But instead of chalk-marking these defects
for the Flat-Iron "Pressers," they are sent to
the Foreman of our "Revision Room."
There the defective seams are opened up
again, and skilfully treated by an expert staff,
through hand lleedle-work, till the proper degree
of tension and shapeliness has been pennanently
restored.
A "Sincerity" garment is therefore fl111y
made. and completely shaped before it reaches
the Pressers' Fiat-Iron.
The Flat-Iron we permit solely to flatten the
seams, smooth the Cloth, and. restore its original
finish.

*

*

You can't make clothing by mac!lillery,
as you could stamp out metal.
Because, Cloth is variable in texture
and elastic in treatment.
It will stretch too much, at certain
places, in the hands of one Operator, or
It wont stretch quite enough in the
hands of another.
And, the same Operator will
handle the same cloth differently
on two different days of the same
week, according to how
that person feels on each
of the two days.
Not very differently,
perhapsBut, it takes very little
difference in the tension
on Cloth, when sewing a
Shoulder seam for instance,
to throw a whole Coat out of balance.
And, that Coat will then look like a caricatnre, until the hot pressing iron shrinks up the
defects temporarily.
But, that defect remains just the same,
though hidden when you buy the garment, and
the first damp day will release the shrinking
which the Flat-Iron produced.
Then, a hump on your shoulder will develop,
where a concavity should be.

•
•S

*

•

When you buy one of our "Sincerity"
Overcoats or Suits you are therefore not
buying a lottery.
You get, first of all, garments that
have the ear-marks of real Tailoring
-the smartness of outline, thinness of
interlining, and absence of excessive
padding.
But, you also get garments that
hold their Style, and Smart1JeSS, till
worn threadbare.
Meantime, this kind of Sinc~
Workmanship costs considerably
more than . 'Flat-Iron faking."
Our "Revision Room"
represents an extra outlay,
for Style-Insurance and
Shape-Retention::;omebody must pay"
for that.
Tbe average cost, for
our Sincerity inspection, and HandStitched Revision, is about $1.00 per Suit. or
Overcoat.
We charge that extra dollar to the Retailers
who sell our "Sincerity Clothes."
Some Retailers object to paying the extra
dollar, saying "It is up to the Consumer to look
out for himself, when he has once purchased
and paid for his Garments!"
That sort of Retailer does not carry our "Sincerity Clothes," and naturally will tell you he has
,. Something just as good" when you ask for ours.
But, isn't it worth a Dollarextratoyou,to be
sure your Clothes are not" Flat-Iron Fakes," and
to be sure they will kelp their Shape until worn
out? If it is, then look for the label of the
"Sincerity" Clothiers when you are about to buy
your Fall Clothes.
That label reads as follows:

KUH. NATHAN &, FISCHER CO."
CHICAGO.
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o'clock upon a Sunday morning.
Mulvaney, owner, bartender, and general
factotum of the Side Pocket, on Canal Street, in
Monroe, wiped off his bar for the fortieth time,
and then stepped back again to the place where
Pemmican was standing,-Big Pemmican.
"Yeh," continued Mulvaney, with a doubtful shake of his head, "it's t'ree nights, now,
be's been in here, just lookin' for youse. He
says he'll not stop drinkin' till he sees ye, and,
wen he sees ye, he shoots ye down on sight.
That's what he says."
Big Pemmican, a huge, bmwny six-footer, with
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biceps bulging out against coat sleeves that were
all too tight, snorted loudly, expectorated indifferently, and smiled contemptuously. He
was a man with a hard mouth and a hard eye,
and upon his big face were the marks of many a
hard fight.
"What!-him?" he queried, "Bucky Moran!
Thunder, no! Why, say, look here.
He's
Ii'ble to drop dead when I fans the air wit' me
open hand. Buck Moran, eh! Looking fer 11U:,
eh? Say, look a-here, Mulvaney. Say, there's
ingratitood for you. I taught that young chap
all he knows,-I'm teachin' him yet. And,

BY

C"'ARL.ES

OSBORNE
oJ.

POST

say! now,"-he raised his huge hand into the
air and brought it down upon the bar, with a
crash that made the glasses ring and totter.
"Now," he continued, "looking for Big Pemmican! Well, by thunder! Mulvaney, he'll find
him, all O. K. Buck Moran! Gee whiz!"
He laughed aloud,-a long-drawn, disagreeable laugh. Mulvaney grew sober suddenly,
and his brow clouded. He plucked Pemmican
by the coat sleeve, nervously. "But say, Big,"
he ventured, "go home. I would n't run up
against Buck Moran, to-night,-not just 1W"11J,
Big. He's gone wild, most likely, by this
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716
an' when he's
a-here! I 'd steer clear
You see?"
There were,
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retained," he answered, "as counsel for the excuse you have, those make out a case of
deliberate, willful, premeditated murder,-of
defense. That's all."
"I," responded Goldenhom, "have been murder in the first degree. How do you expect
retained. You see?" Judge Wortendyke to get around them?"
smiled an inscrutable smile and waved GoldenBuck Moran huddled into a corner. "Goldhorn, the foremost criminal lawyer in Monroe, enhorn '11 get me out," he said; "he'tl get me
off; he knows how. I do n't care what the
to a seat at the smal! table in the room.
"You have been retained, Goldenhorn," he others say. Goldenhorn'll get me off."
ventured, "with-what? With-how much?"
Then the ex-judge told him that Goldenhom
Goldenhorn flushed again. "This man had abandoned the defense. For the next ten
Moran," went on the ex-judge, "has n't got a minutes the prisoner was like a wild animal,
cent to his name. Where will you get your almost; but, through it all, the ex-judge sat, calm
and unmoved, on his corner of the bench.
retainer? "
"He'll raise it," answered Goldenhom, fVhen it was over, however, he started from his
"somehow." He paused. "The Side Pocket seat and caught the prisoner with an iron grip
.upon his arm.
•
Gang," he went on, "will raise it for him."
"Listen to me," he exclaimed, his eyes glowThe ex-judge nodded. "There is an easier
way than that, Goldenhom," he said, pulling ing fire, "I, and no one else, am going to defend
out a thin, narrow book; "how much did you you on this charge." He tightened his grip
expect as a retainer, in this case?"
Goldenhorn gasped slightly. "Hundred and fifty,-two hundred and
fifty," he ventured,-"something on
that order." The other man drew from
his pocket a fountain pen, opened the
small book, and wrote for the space of
half a minute. At the end onhat time
he tore off a thin piece of paper and
passed it over. It was a check to the
order of A. Goldenhorn for five hundred dollars. Goldenhom took it.
"What does this mean?" he asked;
" are you putting up for this man
Moran?"
The ex-judge's manner froze. "It
means," he said, coldly, "the five hundred dollars is your price for keeping
out of this case. I, and not you, am
the counsel for the defense."
He started off. Goldenhorn stared at
him stupidly, for an instant, and then
ran and caught him by the arm.
"Look here, judge," he said, goodnaturedly, "do n't do anything foolish.
I do n't know what this means, butcan't I help you in some way? You're
not a criminal lawyer, do n't you see?
I am-and all Monroe knows that I 'm
all there, at that. There are tricks
that another man might not understand.
I'm much obliged, you know; but,
judge,-is n't there something that I
can do-to help you in this case?"
Ex-Judge Wortendyke wrenched his
arm free. "Counselor Goldenhorn," he
replied, stiffly, "I am the counsel for
the defense." On his way back home,
Goldenhom took out the check and
looked at it.
.f •
"A good day's workl" he said; "I
WasCl't expecting fifty, in this case. I'm
glad to be rid of it. Moran is a gone .
goose; for, if ever there was a case of
deliberate, willful, premeditated murder,
.° 1 SHOT HIM OOWN
IN COLO SLOOO'"
this is one." He boarded a trolley car,
and, as it bumped and swung along, it
sang a melody to him,-"Five-hundreddollars-to-the-good!" And yet another,
sinister and portentous,-" Murder-in-the-first- and intensified his gaze. "And you," he added,
"will do just what I say." Buck Moran
degreel"
.
trembled, for he was confronted with the terrific
"I'm glad I'm out of it!" he sighed.
Back in the cell of Buck Moran, ex-Judge intellectual force that had made Wortendyke
Wortendyke seated himself upon the edge of a the man he was.
wooden bench, and once more addressed the *
*
*
*
*
*
*
The next day Judge Wortendyke's managing
prisoner.
"Tell me the whole story," he commanded. clerk ran, breathlessly, into the judge's office.
"Judge," he said, "Peterman against the
Moran moved about uneasily. "What fer?"
. he queried.
Consolidated is called in the supreme,-for
"Tell me the story," repeated ex-Judge Wor- trial. I tried to hold it, but it's set peremptendyke, his eyes never leaving the face of the torily, and you've got to come and try it. I
accused. Buck ~Ioran told his storY,-a did my best, but--"
story; some story, at any rate. The ex-judge
"I shall not try it," answered his employer,
heard him through.
gently; "come along."
"Now," said the lawyer, when the prisoner
As he went, he whispered to himself: "It
had finished, "I'll tell you the story. These must be, sometime. They'll know, at last.
are the jacts. . . ." When he had finished Why not nou'? Why not have it over?"
his rental, he commented, "No matter what
He reached the supreme court room, to find

the court frowning even at him. He found
counsel in the civil case starting in to address
the jury. Ex-Judge Wortendyke hesitated but
an instant, and then he strode up to the front
and into the space within the rail. The court
still frowned, but Wortendyke held up his
hand.
"If the court please," he began,-and there
was something in his tone that made the bar
look up and listen. But he lapsed immediately
into his usual suave delivery. "If the court
please, I make this motion with regard to this
case of Peterman versus Consolidated, and with
reference to all my other cases on the list, this
term,-I ask that they go off the term." The
court's frown deepened, but Wortendyke went
on. "The reason is a good one. I have been
retained as counsel for the defense in a murder
case which will be reached at oyer and terminer
within four weeks. I need the intervening time to prepare that case."
"That, Judge Wortendyke," returned
the court, "is no excuse."
"I beg the court's indulgence," returned Wortendyke, and his words cut
into the air like frost, "but it so happens that the accused man is my son,
James Worlendyke, alias Buck Moran."
He waited an instant, then turned on his
heel and went out. A load was lifted
from his shoulders.
"Now," he said to himself, "perhaps the worst is over. The people
know, now, all about it." He was right.
The news traveled like wildfire across
the town.

* The prosecutor
*
* of the* county*of Mon-*
roe was a hanging prosecutor; the judge
of oyer and terminer was a hanging
judge; and fifteen witnesses had been
examined, and they all said that Buck
Moran, drunk or sober, had traveled up
and down the streets Down Neck for
three whole days, with a pistol in his
pocket, seeking the life of Big Pemmican. Fifteen witnesses had seen him
take that life, and they told about it in
a crowded courtroom,-a courtroom
crowded, not on account of Buck
Moran, but on account of ex-Judge
Wortendyke, father of the prisoner,
counsel for the defense.
Ex-Judge
Wortendyke sat unmoved during the production of the prosecution's evidence.
Only once did he evince any interest
in the proceedings, and that was when
Cradlebaugh, the county prosecutor,
started into an investigation of the prisoner's unsavory career. Cradlebaugh,
who had a good case, desired to make it
better by drawing, from his own witnesses, prior acts of deviltry for which
Buck Moran may have been responsible.
Goldenhorn, who was there to see,
shook his head at this. "All that Wortendyke has got to do," he told himself,
"is to sit on Cradlebaugh right here and now."
Even the court moved uneasily and looked
anxiously in the direction of the counsel for
the defense.
"If you object-," began the court. Wortendyke was upon his feet immediately.
"The defense makes 1UJ objection," he
answered, with a wave of his hand, and Cradlebaugh kept on, and Wortendyke leaned O\'er
and whispered to his assistant. "This," he
said, "is all that I've been waiting for. Aha!"
The prosecution closed its case,-and it was
remarkable in two ways. It was complete, and
not one obiection had been raised to the admission of evfdence,-lIot one.
"Wortendyke has gone to pieces," said
Goldenhorn to himself; "now, if I'd had this
case,-"
[Collr/udtd on pagu 772 a"d 773J
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E. H. Harriman,-a Master of Organization
THE SILENT MAN WHO IS TRYING TO CONTROL ALL THE PACIFIC L1NES.-HE IS
NOW CZAR OF THE UNION, NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC, WIRE MANIPU;
LATOR OF THE ALTON, AND UNCLE OF THE NORTHWESTERN AND SANTA FE

By Samuel Merwin
I

man fighting man,and faction fighting faction,-all talk about a "system"
sounds absurd.
The explanation lies in the Wall Street view. Men are very human,
there. They are not all diabolical brigands with bloody handkerchiefs
about their necks and knives in their teeth. Take E. H. Harriman, organizer and manipulator of gigantic deals, the dominant figure, to-day, in
western railways. His life is devoted to the development and consolidation of great railway systems. '''hether he knows it or not, he has been
caught up and whirled along on an apparently irresistible tendency which
points toward the ultimate consolidation of all the Pacific lines. James
]. Hill is riding the same tendency. George]. Gould is close behind.
We may brush aside all the patchwork of apparent agreements; for,
sooner or later, unless certain other sweeping forces intervene, these
men or their successors must fight it out. Of the three, Hill is sanguine,
expansive, and given to dreams;
Gould is hampered by a name which
has never yet smelled of solid things
well done; Harriman alone is silent,
inscrutable, and tireless.
Now it is a tremendous thing to
be the czar of Union, Southern, and
Central Pacific, wire manipulator in
Alton,and uncle to Northwestern and
Santa Fe,-and others, a long list.
Emperors have now and then been
less. It is not unnatural that Czar
Harriman, a very human man, should
be unable to see very much of what
is going on beyond the boundaries of
his domain. It is quite unlikely that
he keeps up any elaborate intelli·
gencp. system,-that, in fact, he is
in close touch with popular feeling.
Czars never fully understand the
people,-if they did, they would abdi·
cate. His view is really broad, and
it is perfectly logical. That is what
is the matter with it, for no halfbaked view of life and activity is
more misleading than your perfectly
logical view. The great currents of
human life will not freeze into fixtures.
Wall Street is the capital of the
Empire of Dollars. Like all oth~r
capitals, it has its intrigues, its favorites, its duels, its cabals, and its
camarillas; and, like all other capitals,
it gives its color to those who spend
their lives there. It has even a sort
of patriotism-the "wolf honor" I
have mentioned in an earlier article,
~which brings its citizens together,
at times, in defense of the dollar and
of property rights. Sum up these
things, and you will have, again, the
Wall Street view; and what we have
now to consider is whether this view
does or does not coincide with what
we like to call the American view.
"
"'Whether he knows it or not,"
I have said, in effect, "Harriman is
being whirled along on a great tendency." Like Hill and Gould, he is fighting for the control of all the Pacific lines
-the Great Northern, the Northern
Pacific, the Union and the Southern
Pacific, and the Santa Fe. It is not
really likely that any of them, perTH E
MARVELOUS G ROVIITH
OF MOD~R N
RAI LROA DS
haps excepting Harriman, fully under'rlli .. interesting- jl1\l~tr=lIilm, which i-; published by courtpsy of the .. ~cit~ntific American," show~ something of the enormous
stands
what is going on. In so big a
proportions of tIl<" f:lil\\ay systl'm in tlw United Slates alone. The total 1(,11,::th of track is 19S.887 miks, four /iflhs of the disbattle no general can see the whole
tane'" flom the ('arth to 1lw moon, or l1Iore than eight ti'llt'S the distrance around the earth. 'I"hc lin~s on the map give an idea
of the 11umlJer of l"collloli.,.,·S, passenger cars. value of railroads. and numher of freight cars. The ballast on the roadlJeds
field and relate all the remote skirwould ..qual in weigh: on,' hundr"d and thirtv-five of the great pyramids of Egypt; the wood ties would make twenty-four great
mishes in the light of history and
pyramids; the .19.729 loco,"ot1\'es would "qual three of thc pyramids; th .. ."is.81I passenger cars would equal three and one half
humanity.
These men think they
gr..at pyramids; the I,.IOO.. I~2 r"'ight ,"ars would ..qual in hulk forty-two gn'at pyramids. and in length the Brooklyn Rridge
are fighting for different things.-

talking, not a great while ago, with a broker who had just returned
from a trip through New England. "It was an odd experience," said
he, "to stop off at one little city after another and see mills and factories
running and office buildings full of people. We Wall Street men are
likely to forget that business is going on all the time in other parts of
the country, and .that men are making and losing their little fortunes
independently of us." There you have the Wall Street view.
When Thomas W. ·Lav.'SOn talks about "the System," he is both right
and wrong. When an officer of the National City Bank explains that the
Rockefellers really control separate fortunes, and are frequently found on
opposite sides in a fight, he is both right and wrong. A permanent and
tight organization of Wall Street cutthroats is incredible on its face; for, in
the Street, every man is an individual and every alliance is temporary and
for gain only. To the man who sees continual warfare all about him,WAS
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Hm, perhapS, to hold his own and develop that faN'astern trade he likes

surprising feeling against tainted money, and the exposures of the magato talk about,-Go~ld to place the keystone on his arch so that it may not
zines. It has lately been evident that Mr. Roosevelt pretty well underfaU of its own weight to the ground,-Harriman for what he can get.
stands this great popular movement, and voices it. What is it, then? Is
it mere agitation, stirred up by dishonest writers? Or, on the other hand,
There are other influences, too, such as the chance of immediate profit,
. the pride of achievement, and the lust of the game. Of the three men,
have the American people turned socialistic?
Harriman has the most Napoleonic mind. He certainly has no inhuman
Yet the country is blazing with anger and determination. Let any
wish to crush men or cities, and he probably regards the injury to certain
complacent and conservative New Yorker travel about as I have done this
helpless communities which results from his arbitrary control of rates
year, keeping his ears open everywhere, on railway trains, in hotels and
offices, on the streets, and wherever else men come together, in Chicago,
much as Napoleon regarded a few thousand men left in the trenches to
their fate. He might feel a momentary regret, but it is necessary to his
St. Louis, Pittsburg, and all through the great heart of the country, where
scheme. As a man, perhaps, he would hesitate; but a czar in the world of
the Lincolns come from, and he will hear a steady murmur which will
dollars must not bother with humanity. Right or wrong, he has built up
either frighten or elate him. Perhaps he will be astonished to see that the
murmurers are not "socialists" at all; he will find them good health y
his perfectly logical structure. Whether he likes it or not he must conAmericans, who believe in private wealth and in the idea of competition.
form to its logic, or it will crush him precisely as he and it have crushed
He will find them, rich and poor alike, Republicans and Democrats. If
others.
As would be expected, such a mighty and logical force, working in a
he be an observant New Yorker, traveling with an open mind, he will revastly mightier world,-a world which persistently refuses to stay fenced
turn home with the startled conviction that the American people mean
business.
within the limits of mltn's reason,-has its troubles. The chief of these
troubles, while in a sense but one, may be treated under the two promiTHE ANGL.O- SAXONS IofAVE AL.WAVS BEEN OPPOSEO TO MONOPOL.V
nent heads of "The People" and "The Law."
The law, to take the lesser obstacle first, is something of an annoyThis uqrest is, then, right in plain sight. It is bursting out through
ance to Harriman, Hill, and Gould. For one thing, it leads to large expense.
the crust of conventional ideas in a dozen states, as volcanic fir~s burst
In order to protect themselves from the
through the placid crust of the earth.
ravages of legislating bandits, they feel
The living magazines are trying to give
compelled to buy them up. Then such
it voice. Mr. Roosevelt feels it stirring
laws as are already on the books must
in his breast. Lawson says he did it.
be got over or under or through, and
Whatever it is, and however it has been
this means the purchase of the highestbrought about, it is unmistakably the
priced men in the legal market. The
great popular movement of our day. If
methods of our Wall Street friends are
it is not "socialism," what is it?
Something less than nine hundred
too familiar to call for enumeration
years ago a man who had royal blood
here. It is enough to say that in the
popular mind our laws seem to have but
and a splendid audacity in his favor
a secondary influence on railway consolcame over from France and whipped
idation. And, really, our scheme of law,
the English people into subjection. His
built up laboriously through the centuries
point of view-he liked to be known as
William the Conqueror,-bore certain
to cope with certain conditions, has not
striking resemblances to the points of
yet shown itself equal to the bewilderview of our Rockefeller the Subtle and
ing new conditions which have grown
Morgan the Wizard and Hill the Genial;
out of the possibilities of great corporahe belie"ed that the laws of God and
tions. In the eyes of a people ripe for
man entitled him to hold anything of
action, who have seen the subtle triwhich he was strong enough and cunning
umphs of Rockefeller and Hill and
enough to possess himself. The English
Morgan and Harriman, the law has
people stood his ideas about so long, and
failed. They have seen court after court
then they forced a descendantof his, one
baffled in the attempt to thread a way
John, to sign the great charter, and the
through a maze of related companies;
they have seen these companies grow in
pressure on his son, Henry III., established a parliament and gave to the peosize and strength, in spite of an endless
ple the control of the country's finances,
succession of fierce attacks; they have
-always the main thing.
learned that" the big man," shielded beSo much for William and his tribe!
hind his corporate web, can not be sent
The English people would not stay conto jail like the poor man; hence they are
ED\NARD
IofEN RY
MAR R I MAN
'quered. A few hundred years later Elizlosing patience. Is it odd, after what
The above photograph is a snap.shot, taken while Mr.' Harriman was
abeth found it profitable to grant certain
they have seen of Standard Oil,-after
leaving the Equitable Building. New York, during the recent investi,a.
monopolies and special licenses to comwhat they have seen in this very field of
tiODI of tbat company. It is about the best likeness of him that can be
panies. These monopolies were petty
secured. He boasts that he has never been photographed. He is one
railway mergers,-that they look for no
of the mOlt untalkative men in New York to-day. He will Dol say a
affairs beside the great corporations of
final check from the law?
word about hi. gigantic schemes, and his power is absolutely autocratic
to-day; but the Anglo-Saxon has ne<'cr
The second obstacle, the people, is a
taken to the monopoly idea, and, in the
different thing. It is the one element of
face of a great outcry, Elizabeth annulled
uncertainty in the game which we are all
the grants. The English people forced a powerful and capricious queen
-willy nilly,-playing. For one thing, the grand dukes have a way of
losing their heads when they talk about the people. Either they misunto eat her words.
The curious thing is that the rulers of the Anglo-Saxon, whether royal
derstand us, or they throw things at us, or they fail altogether to see that
or financial, have rarely been keen enough to recognize this peculiarity.
we are here. Melville E. Stone, the head of that enlightened body, the
Charles I. could not see it, and the people went so far as to cut off his
Associated Press, delivered an astonishing speech at a recent dinner.
head. A later kinsman of his failed to understand it, and they quietly,
He said, in effect, that we are too much given, in this country, to attackand with great self-control, banished him from throne and country.
ing solid and respectable things, and that publishers are free to hire
George III. forgot it, in dealing with. certain colonies of his, and the
irresponsible and anonymous writers and let them loose against anycolonies simply cut loose, set up for themselves, and decided to form a
body, low or high. I have heard another man, a publisher of wide expenation in which the real power should be vested in thewhole people, and
rience in this very field, say: "We all know perfectly well that we can
not at all in individuals.
hire any number of skilled writers who will say anything we like if we
Now that a very few individuals have been able to gather into their
will pay them enough."
hands
an extra-governmental power,-particularly now that they proTHERE IS A STEAOV MURMUR FROM THE IofEART OF THE COUNTRY
pose to cap an amazing monopoly structure with the final control of all
What is all this agitation against the trusts and the railroads? What
the means of transportation,-they are a little late in the day if they exdoes it mean when the federal government indulges in a fruitless and somepect to mislead the people beyond a certain outer limit of inertia and
what undignified pursuit of James J. Hill? What does it mean when state
good nature. Talking solemnly about property rights will not help
after state threatens the railroads, the Beef Trust, or Standard Oil, or
very much, because, when he is really aroused,-when he is stirred to
when President Roosevelt considers a special session of congress for his
action by one of those curious moral impulses which now and then possess
railway rate bill? What does it mean when the entire country, even to a
him,-the Anglo-Saxon has never bothered to consider the rights of
part of New York City, hums and buzzes with" anti-corporation" talk?
property. Every step forward in the history of our race-the great
What does it mean when monopolists say, as one said to me, "You would
charter, the Cromwell episode, the American Revolution, or the Emancithink, from the racket, that we are all brigands. Now, I do n't feel like a
pation Proclamation, to take mere typical instances,-has been at the
brigand." We may fairly relate a great many apparently different things,
expense of "property." And men who, in a superstitious age, will at-the inspiring outbreak of Philadelphia against the Gas Ring, the widetack that most sacred theory, the divine right of kings, are hardly likely
spread protests against the relation between politics and business, the
to worry, in a pinch, over the rights of corporations.
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After Mosby's Men

rested a thick pall of dust like the miasma that
covers the dank vileness of a swamp.
Hotchkiss, who carried the guidon, was by
his side, holding the tiny flag in his left hand
A LOVE AFFAIR OF THE CIVIL WAR
while he struck and thrust with the blade which
he clutched in his right. And now a man in a
gray uniform came out of the smoke and dust,
with his saber raised. The blade descended,
but Hotchkiss was unable to successfuU dodge
ILLUSTRATION BY \NILLI."M OBERHARDT
it. He lurched from his saddle and feU beneath
\\lITH her slender, yet rounded figure outlined
The girl held out her hand. "Good-by! " the plunging hoofs.
against the whiteness of the old manor, she said, simply; "may God care for you!"
As he did so, the boy swung toward him and
a dark-haired girl, gowned in black, stood
Bending, the boy touched his lips lightly to clutched the falling flag. :rhe man in gray
watching the little band of cavalry that was the white hand that she held out to him.
towered above him, the red blade raised again.
riding swiftly along the dusty Virginia road"And for you and yours," he said, softly,- Involuntarily the boy, shortening his saber,
way. There were not many, scarce a hundred, "always! "
thrust. He felt his point meet some soft subin the band, and their weapons and uniforms
"I will not tell you to be brave and true," stance that resisted,-and then resisted no more.
she said, "for I know that there is no need. The man in gray had vanished.
showed hard service.
Her dark eyes scanned the column eagerly, But for your safety"-her lips grew white and
Then something struck the boy on the left
as if seeking someone; and they sought not fear leaped to her eyes,-"I shall pray."
arm. It did not hurt much, but he lost all
vainly, for suddenly a man at the rear of the
He vaulted lightly to the saddle, and, touch- feeling in his hand. He saw the guidon falling.
line put spurs to his mount and dashed swiftly ing the mare's sleek flank with his heel, sped off Letting go his saber, which swung by its knot
up the long, winding drive ,that led to the proud at a gallop down the drive and turned into the from his wrist, the boy, leaning quickly over,
old house. He was young, this horseman, highway. Once he looked back and waved his caught the falling flag in his right hand, and
scarcely more than a boy, and his uniform was hand, and she answered with her handkerchief. then, with an effort, swung opce again erect in
new and unsmirched by the dust and the mud Then she stood there watching,-watching his saddle.
of a hundred marches. He sat his small, black while he vanished over the crest of the little
Then he found himself once more upon the
mare with the lithe ease of one who knows and hill and into the blood-red eye of the setting highway, and h's mare, with frightened neighloves horses, and his head was held proudly sun.
ings and fast-flying feet, was bearing him back
erect, while his eyes looked out fearlessly and
along
the road down which they had ridden so
*
*
*
*
*
*
determinedly from beneath the low visor of
It was not much of a battle. In fact, history confidently but a few moments before. His
alludes to it (when it does aUude to it,) as a heart felt shriveled in his breast, and his eyes
his cap.
At the steps he reined in his mount and skirmish,-a very smaU skirmish, at that. But closed, striving to shut out the seene that they
leaped lightly from the saddle, casting the to the boy it was more,-much more.
had looked upon. He let his mare choose her
reins over the head of the mare, which immeThey had charged across a cornfield toward own course.
diately feU to cropping the rank grass upon an indistinct crowd of gray-clad men, huddled
He felt a duU throbbing in his arm. He had
the uncared-for lawn.
about a small fieldpiece. On aU sides had been not noticed it before. He looked down and saw
A flush of welcome rose to the girl's cheeks, pushing, reeking horses, and men with set eyes the blood dripping from the fingers of his left
and she ran swiftly down the steps. The boy and dry, drawn lips, who breathed deep curses hand upon the white dust of the road. The
took the hand that she held out to him, and into and shrieked wild profanity as they spurred guidon rested before him on the pommel of the
his gray eyes there leaped a look of gladness their frenzied mounts and waved their sabers saddle, and, lifting it up, he thrust the dark
at her welcome.
drunkenly.
staff under his left thigh, where it rested securely.
A horse had gone down, and its rider, and the Then, taking off his coat and slinging it across
"Your appointment has come?" said the girl,
half inquiringly, as one who asks a question, rest had trodden upon their prostrate bodies.. the withers of his mare, he bound up the gash
knowing its answer. "I am glad."
The boy had a glimpse of wild, staring eyes, in his arm-bound it slowly and painfuUy, with
" Yes," he replied, brightly, "and I am start- and a set, white face, and then the hoof of the right hand and teeth, wrapping it with the sleeve
ing on active service. We are after Mosby's next man's horse had blotted all from view. of his shirt. Then he put on his coat again,
men, you know."
A shot from the fieldpiece wrought further havoc for the gash in his left breast he could not reach,
The girl's cheeks whitened a little. Her eyes in the ranks, and a man upon his left, reeled and and he had nothing with which to bind it; and,
reeled like a drunken thing and then fell from anyhow, it did n't seem to matter much.
sought the dark green of the distant hills.
"There will be danger," she said, almost to his horse, which dashed wildly across the cornNight had long since fallen. It had been
herself.
field to faU kicking and screaming among the almost dusk when they had charged, and he had
" Yes," he replied, gaily, with the confidence green stalks. He was in the midst of warfare. ridden many miles ~ince then. \Vhere was he
of the very young; "but, the greater the danger,
Then had come the
the quicker the promotion. I shaU come back attack. Frenzied horses
blew their fetid breath
a captain, or even a major. Who knows?"
The boy became serious. He still held her against his face. Men
hand.
struck with sabers that
"There is something I want to tell you," gleamed wickedly
he said, slowly, almost shyly.
against the blue sky,
Her dark eyes left the distant hill and rested or shot with revolvers
calmly on his own.
that cracked like the
"But I won't say it now," he continued, breaking of dry bones.
seriously,-very seriously. "I will wait until I There was dust in the
have won my spurs,-until men shall know me air and the dank smell
of warm blood, and
and respect me."
Her dark eyes still gazed into his, and her upon the ground were
hand still rested in his. She did not speak.
ugly,sprawling shapes
"You will give me something to wear,-a and shrieking horses.
favor?" he asked. "I would like to wear in my
There had been the
first battle something that has belonged to you." sharp cough of exThe girl slowly withdrew her hand from his haled breath as a man
and took from her hair its confining ribbon, struck with his saber;
and the loosened tresses fell in a glowing mass the sickening thud that
about her rounded shoulders as she handed followed told that the
him the bit of silk.
blade had buried itself
"Thank you!" he said, and that was all. in human flesh. There
But the words held a meaning that both under- had been the wild
stood. He held the ribbon to his lips, and then, screaming!' and cursremoving his cap, bound it firmly about it so ings of the wounded,
that the bow rested upon the leather visor.
the groaning of the
The little band of mounted men was now far dying, and, about him,
down the dusty highway, and the troopers in front eyes ~leamin~ with the
had disappeared oyer the crest of a little rise. 1us t 0 f ~laughter,The hoy reached for the reins of his mare and bared teeth like those
tos,;cc! them lightl ~i hack O\'er her head. "I of ravenin~ wol \"e,;.
"~Goo WILLING: ...-tE CRIED.« I OM GOING BACK ,,,
mll,;t go," he said. "We ride fast, you know." And over it all there
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was he

sh(>Ull:lers, she ran to the window and

sucldelnly as a flash of ligh,tniJlg
run

Coward! Coward!l'
He was but a
after
and he did not
the blue-clad riders who
know that the rest
had gone so
after
men"
were either dead or
It was his code
that he should win or
he had not won!
A
of infinite weariness came over
and he
one hand on the neck of his mare
and
his head
it. As he did so,
knot of ribbon on
his hand touched the
the
and he sat erect
so suclde1nly
that the
fell
faster
his hand
the dust of
very

mane and her

went off.
I saw his
kiss was
to fumble
at his
"I do n't know what ba]ppl~ne:d
he
and with
that iP'Vf'rvtlnp
and the
me and the air was
of men
with the smell of blood and the
and the screams of horses. And
" he con"I ran
the breast of
hand toward
and in it was a bit of
As he held
fell from the end to the drive benleath,

he leaned forward
from the saddle.
its
the dust.
As
the arm and
noticed that his sleeve was
She looked
at her hand.
With a
knees beside
from his
curls.
There was no one to
her. The servants
was old and bed-ridhad fled. Her
den. But she
in her lithe
a
strenl~th that she had not known
herhanlds l)emmth hisarnlS,she draAAed him, !;tcp
driveway, his
The
wo,nd(!rinig eyes, wbinniled

"You must not

reitera'ted, with dull
breast of
He
the
he
his almost
the hilt with
across the
disllonl:>r should be
pa>sitlle. He bore down
thrice
sucldenly' upiOntbc' bbLde.
He
carl~i11g

* The

*

her. She stood
clutching the mane of the little mare.
"'T'ha'.a was a
" he
monot"There were screams and curses and
red with blood. Men were killed and
horses went
and those that
still stood trod
into
dirt and killed
them there among the cornstalks. A cannon

"are not
that I thank UlJ'lI,u.n,
so much ! You are weak now from loss
blood and from the horror of it aU. But
when you shall have recovered once more
from your
you shall be
as you were
then
are
men,
back
as one
tone
her voice
ber eyes showed that
she
the answer.
lifted himself a little upon one

*

awake in the
chamber of
heard
window
dull
her
of a horse and the clank of a
a
heel.
her
her hair
aalrK-,eVCQ

laboriclusly, she lifted him up the
veran,da, and then across
Tben she knelt once
awaf his
this was
watc:h.ing all

lltream :

of me,

"

he

she leaned over and kis-"Crl him.
"I
., she
"that I
did not love a covI"al'lCi.
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Schem-ing to Stay
•
In Congress
A STUDY OF THE
EXPEDIENTS RESORTED TO BY SOME MEMBERS TO
HOLD THEIR PLACES IN UNCLE SAM'S
BIG LAW FACTORY AT WASHINGTON

By C. Arthur Williams
ILLUSTRATIONS

BY

H.

G.

VVILLIAMSON

A WESTERNER,

although, as was the case last Nowho was enjoying
vember, the unexpected sometimes
his first view of congress in
action, remarked that the house
happens and good men as well as
indifferent ones are carried away by
seemed to be pretty fair table land,
a political storm. Ordinarily the
with but few peaks, meaning thereby to convey the idea that the averreally capable congressmen are alage of the more numerous legislamost constantly in the public eye in
connection with weighty governtive body is fair, but that the nummental matters. Their influence
ber 'of really great figures in it is
small. Of course, this opinion is
and their ability to serve the whole
country as well as their individual
not universally held, for greatness
constituencies are increased with
is only a relative quality, after all.
each succeeding term, and it is realSome observers are much more
ized that the experiment of replacfavorably impressed than was this
ing them with new and untried maplain-speaking individual from the
picturesque land of mountains and
terial would partake but little of
wisdom.
plains; but there are undoubtedly
others to whom the house, as a
Among such are Speaker Josbody, does not appeal with any
eph G. Cannon, and Minority Leagreater force than it evidently did
der John Sharp Williams. Mr.
to him. It is well known to habitues of the galleries at the capitol that
Williams had a very exciting fight on his hands, during the congressional campaign of 1902, and at times there were grave doubts as to
the effect produced on many who see and hear the country's lawmakers
for the first time is reflected by comments similar to that quoted. A
his ability to secure renomination at the hands of his party; but that
typical question is, "How on earth did this one or that get in?" and
state of affairs grew out of the redistricting of Mississippi under the
frequently this is subsequently changed to "How does he manage to
reapportionment following the census of 1900, which resulted in the
• taking away of some of his old counties and the addition of new ones.
stay in?"
In numerous cases it is obviously true that congressmen are repreSOME REPRESENTATIVES F"EEI. PERMANENTI.Y SECURE IN THEIR SEATS
sentative in more than name alone. But it is also true that many districts which contain citizens of more than ordinary ability are represented
Changes in district boundaries threw two other Democratic conby men who do not rise above mediocrity,and who sometimes fall far
gressmen into the same territory as Mr. Williams, and, naturally,
below it.· Some lucky accident of politics, some deadlock which proeach of the three had his enthusiastic following.
But Mr. Williams
vides an opening for a "dark horSe," some unfathomable "pull" with
~as s.uccessful, .and now it is unlikely that he will have any difficulty
the powers that be, or some unexpected party landslide, is often responIn bemg renommated as long as he wishes to come back to the house;
sible for the entry of such persons into the halls of congress; but none of
while, of course, his defeat by a Republican is beyond the limits of
these things explains how they contrive to remain in, term after term,
the possible, under present conditions, just as is the speaker's defeat
in spite of the fact that the impossibility of foolipg all the people all
by a Democrat. Among others of whom much the same could be
the time is popularly supposed to ha\'e been conclusively demonstrated.
said are Champ Clark, of Missouri; Edgar D. Crumpacker, of Indiana; John Dalzell, of Pennsylvania; David A. DeArmond, of Missouri;
ABOUT F"IFTEEN PER CENT. OF THE MEMBERS ARE ACTIVE VVORKERS
Charles H. Grosvenor, of Ohio; James Hay, of Virginia; William P.
A study of the expedients resorted to by some members, in their
Hepburn, of Iowa; Robert R. Hitt, of Illinois; John A. T. Hull, of Iowa;
Samuel W. McCall, of Massachusetts; Sereno E. Payne, of New York;
efforts to retain their seats, is always interesting, though often the reverse of edifying. Only a comparatively small proportion of them are
Cyrus A. Sulloway, of New Hampshire, James A. Tawney, of Minnereturned because they are really able men, capable of properly handling
sota, and some less prominent ones. A noteworthy case is that of
great matters of state and of giving to the more popular branch of "the
Thomas H. Ball, of Texas, who resigned to resume his professional
work after three full terms and a part of a fourth, and who has since
greatest legislative body in the world" that dignity and strength which
it should ever possess. Such men are sent back, year after year, as they
been frequently pressed to become a candidate again.
should be. In most cases they secure their renominations without
Those who do not figure in this fifteen per cent. confine their
serious opposition, and sometimes they are relieved of the necessity
work, in connection with measures of national importance, to their
votes-which are seldom in opposition to the course agreed on in their
of measuring strength with a candidate from the other party, even in
party caucuses,-and to an occasional speech which, in many cases, is
districts where there might be a chance of victory for that other party
were a real contest to be made. A notable ingtance of this was furnished
not actually delivered on the floor of the house, but appears in the
during the last campaign, when the Democratic nominee
"Congressional Record," under the "leave to print" privilfor congress in the Twenty-first Ohio District declined to
ege. Less than five per cent. of the bills introduced by this
oppose Theodore E. Burton, the Republican who has repreclass relate to public business. Instead, they have to do
sented that district for ten years without a break, on t~e
with matters bearing directly or indirectly on the congressman's hope of renomination and re-election. The total
ground that the interests of the people could not be better
cared for than by Mr. Burton; and that, moreover, a man of
number of house bills introduced during the first session of
such recognized ability should not be removed from a field
the fifty-eighth congress (including the special session,) was
wherein he is such a commanding figure. Such cases are
15,576. Of these, only 1,645 were public measures. The
rlJ,re, but they are occasionally in evidence, nevertheless.
other 13,931 were private. Two hundred and sixty-four pubOf the three hundred and eighty-six members of the
lic laws were enacted and 1,896 private laws. ~fuch of the
proposed private legislation was put in without any thought
house, not more than fifteen per cent. give to great, vital
questions the attention that should be given them. The
of its ultimate passage; but, whether it was expected to
others follow their leaders or their individual interests. With
pass or not, and whether it was pushed or not, the purpose
THE
but few exceptions, the members composing this fifteen per
of its introduction was generally the same.-to give an
E. ..
impression of activity and influence "the boys" at home.
cent. have no difficulty in retaining their seats indefinitely;
To
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A congressman who r~presents a district which contains a I.lrge
number of men who fought in the Union army during the war between
the sections may always strengthen his fences through the pension legislation he is enabled to control. If he fails to get what he wants, after
repeated visits to the ugly red pension office in Judiciary Square, he
puts a private pension bill into the house hopper and pushes it through.
The number of such bills passed hy every congress is almost startling,
One afternoon, during the last session, three hundred and forty-two were
enacted into law in one hour ancl fifty-two minutes by the clock. }Ieasures correcting military records, remodngchargeS of desertion, increasing
pensions, etc., are introduced by the hundred.
Not less than thirty-five per cent. of the whole
membership of congress relies on this character of legislation to keep up the proper
amount of interest and appreciation in the
places where the votes come from. The handling of the numerous details connected with
the nation's public lands, the building of irrigation canals and similar business help out
ten per cent. more. Senator Francis G. Newlands, of Nevada, formerly a member of the
house, has made himself well-nigh invincible
by his persistent advocacy of the big irrigation
bill passed by the fifty-seventh congress, and
he is only one of several. When the opposition attempted to take the credit away from
WATER WAY
him, he clinched matters by inducing the national convention of his party to refer to the
"Newlands Bill" in its platform.
Another thirty-five per cent. of the congressmen rely on river and
. harbor legislation to carry them through. It should not be understood
that there is any undue amount of "pork" in the big river and harbor
appropriation bills which are passed by nearly every congress, for T. E.
Burton, who, for several years, has been chairman of the· house committee which first prepares these measures, is one of the most conscientious men in congress, and he gives such careful personal attention to
most of the projects for which government aid is asked that wrongful
application of the public funds to them is well-nigh impossible. The
point is that the congressman who has waterways or harbors in his
district, and who sees to it that they are properly cared for, acquires a
degree of strength which goes a long way toward sending him back to
represent his constituents in Washington as often as he desires to go.
Many bills relating to proposed improvements are intraduced which are not included in the big general measures,
but sometimes they do almost as much good as if they were
passed, so far as their effect on the voters is concerned, especially if the introducer is of the minority party. Then he
can assert that the demons of the other side prevented favorable action on his projects, and thus kept justice from her
throne. In addition to the d,ozens of harbors along our long
coast line, from Passamaquoddy Bay to the mouth oCthe Rio
Grande, on the east and the south, and from Puget Sound to
San Diego Bay, on the west, there are many large rivers which
are constantly demanding attention, and which give the
congressmen in whose districts they lie a chance to make .. FOR Re ... e
themselves solid. When these are exhausted, the smaller
Me ... O' . 0
streams and waterways are taken up, and then Raccoon
Creek, Goat Run and Squash Bayou-these names have all
appeared in hills introduced in the house, by the way,-come to the
front.
Not many years ago a man who had persistently brought the claims
of a pet project before the river and harbor committee, broke down when
he saw that his reiterated arguments were having no effect.
"Gentlemen," he said, to the assembled committeemen, as he wiped
the tears from his eyes, "I'll be quite frank with you. If I fail to get
the appropriation I am asking for, I will fail to get back to congress.
I know this is an unmanly exhibition, but-it means so much to me!"
-and the tears continued 'to flow.
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Subsequent events proved that he was a prophet. His project was
not rec'ognized in the hill reported by the committee, and, as he predicted, h-is defeat followed. He managed to get back, however, after
two terms at home, and he is a member of congres.<; to-day.
Thus, broadly speaking, we ha\'e ninety-five per cent. of the house's
membership provided for in one way or another. The remaining five
per (·ent. find that the road back to Washington every two years is up
hill and filled with obstacles. Thc' mc'n who make up this proportion,
having few or no pensionable constituents, and no rivers and harbors
to care for,-nothing, in short, to definitely identify them with any of the
classes already enumerated,-frequently lind' themselves in desperate
straits. They naturally pay more attention to the distribution of garden
seeds, maps, public documents, and other official incidentals than do
their more fortunate brethren. In the fifty-seventh congress, the scat
of John S. Rhea. of the Third Kentucky District, was contested by :\Ic1\.l'llzie :\Ioss. The lattc'r won. When he took up the work of his new
pllsition, he found that his predecessor, durill~ the time con"ullled by

the hearing of the contest, had secured and distributed in the district
every package of seed, every map, and every publication of any kind
to which the representative of the Third Kentucky District was entitled.
Rhea was a member of the house, in the fifty-eighth congress, having
been elected by a majority of se\;en hundred and sixty-four votes over
}Ioss. It is reasonable to infer that the seeds and similar things helped
him to win.
The bills introduced by the members of this five-per-cent. class have
a wide and wonderful ran~e. Sometimes they provide for statues of
dead heroes whose memories are revered at home. Many such bills
were put in last year, several of them asking appropriations for marble
or bronze remembrances of men of foreign birth. In every case of this
kind one could be sure of finding, in the districts whose representatives
were responsible for the proposed legislation, a large number of voters
of the nationality thus sought to be honored. Particular attention is
paid to the omnibus bill making appropriations for public buildings and
grounds, and many thousands of dollars of the people's money have been
expended in the erection of post offices, etc., when practically the only
warrant was the influence of congressmen who thus used the government's resources to their own advantage. Bridge bills, court bills,
daims, etc., are numerous under this head, and many a freak measure
advocated by some insistent constituent or constituents has been introduced by hard-prcs..-.ed congressmen who, were they sure of their seats,
would not t:{ive such matters the slightest consideration. Appointments
to West Point and Annapolis are frequently made to do hard service,
and positions for constituents in the government departments are persistently sought. A bill providing for the establishment of four permanent camps of military instruction was before the last congress. It is
generally regarded as a meritorious measure; but it was doubtless
pressed all the harder because at least three or four lawmakers hoped
that its passage would help them back into office. It even figured, to
some extent, in the bitter factional fight among the Republicans of \\'isconsin, former Senator Joseph V. Quarles and Representative J. J.
Esch having manifested unusual interest in it; the former, especially,
having given his people to understand that its success might depend
on the election of a legislature which would return him to the senate.
THI!: MEMS"'RS HEEO CAREFUloloY THE SENTIMENT OF THEIR DISTRICTS

Down in Texas it formed one of the main issues between the cootestants for the Democratic nomination in the San Antonio District.
where one of the proposed camps would have been located had the
bill passed in the form recommended by the committees on military
affairs of both houses.
Most of the members making up this five-per-cent.
class commit themselves on no big public question until they
ascertain the sentiment in their respective districts. If the
Simons at home seem to say "thumbs up," thumbs up it is,
regardless of the congressman's convictions or the merits of
the matter. One very youthful representative from a southern
state persistently declined, in the spring of 1904, to say
whom he preferred for the presidential nomination of his
party, because he thought there existed in his district a
strong feeling for William R. Hearst, although his state, as
a whole, seemed to fa\'or Alton B. Parker, and, indeed,
R
ces
instructed its convention delegates for Parker, at the proper
"
B'RT>'"
time. "I don't care who is nominated or who is president,"
said this congressman, one day, on being pressed for an expression of opinion,-"I want to come back to congress."
J. W. Babcock,chairman of the Republican congressional committee,
has not been in accord with the dominant element of his party on the
tariff question for some years past; but, since the changes he has favored
have been satisfactory to his constituents, he was always able to
view the situation with equanimity until the unusual complications
arose in the Badger State, last year. And then, even in the face of the
fact that his Democratic opponent received many Republican votes,
Mr. Bahcock won. His plurality was uncomfortably small, it is true;
hut he won. Speaker Cannon first made himself absolutely solid in his
district by securing a soldiers' home for Danville,-a project which
was hitterly fought by Republicans as well as by Democrats. The
fiery Benjamin R. Tillman, over in the senate, was not liked in aristocratic Charleston, South Carolina, until he pres.<;ed a bill providing for
the establishment of a naval station there.
James A. Tawney, of Minnesota, has many
dairies in his .district, to which fact some of
his persistent advocacy of the hill placing a ta x
of ten cents per pound on oleomargarine, colored in imitation of bUller, may have been
due. William S, Cowherd, who was chairman
of the last DemotTatic congressional committee,
represented the Kansas City. :\Iissouri, Dis
trict for four terms. This has heen generally
regarded <is normally Republican; but ~Ir.
Cowherd held out until last November's Republican landslidc' in ~lissouri, because, in addition to other sources of strength, he had the
credit of opposing this same oleomargarine bill.
IT ... 0: . . . . . . . 0 "'UCH TO "0:'"
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,By Hosmer Whitfield
Who shall douht the scnet hid
t:ndcr Cheops' pyramid
Was that the contractor did
Cheops out of several millions?
Or that Joseph's sudden ris<'
To comptroller of supplies
\Vas a fraud of monstrous size
On King Pharaoh's swart civilian,?
Thus, the artless songs I sin,~
Do not deal with anything
Nt'w or never said bef(J~,
As it was in the beginning,
Is, to-day. official sinning,
And shall hI.' fon'\'l'rmon·,·-KIPLl~';'

shrub, tree, ur vine, to the parent stem of another, thus enabling the
attached branch to live on the parent stem. Needless to say, if the
parent stem dies, then dies the grafted branch. 'T is just the same in
business or politics: a graft is a branch business grafted to the main
business, and it lives on that main business-usually in secret,-in the
sense of a parasite. When one grafts he must take only a part, leaving
something in the main business, for if the graft kills the main business
then the graft necessarily dies with it, and the whole thing changes to
something else, say a "swindle." :\ single parasitic transaction hardly
constitutes a graft, in the usual sense of the word, for the grafting must
be more or less continuous. A graft on a large scale is a "steal."
......COB

When the halves are equal, the whull's an' equal.-An indisputabll' mathematical axiom.
When a man is hall asleep, he is half awakc.-A self-evident facl.
Therefore,-when a man is sound asleep, he is wide awakt'.

THIS is

the grafter's syllogism, and his reasoning, like this, is what
makes him so puzzling for the time being, but so hopelessly wrong
in the end. If there is a weak spot in any system, there is where the
grafter plants his weed and leaches till the public that he thought
was sound asleep proves itself wide awake, when he is cut off forever
from either honest or dishonest profit. But let us see what graftin~ is.
"Graft," like its attendant words, "grafter" and "grafting," is
modern, to a certain extent, although "grafter" is used by Shakespeare
as a term of disparagement with a hint of the same meaning as is by
common consent given to the word to-day. "Steal" is the mother
word of all such terms, such as "bunco," "flimflam," and "graft;"
but, like all other words, each has a predse meaning distinctly its own.
THE GRAFTER MUST NOT KIL-L- HIS GOOSE TO GET THE GOL-OEN EGGS

Passing over the hosts of others, let us try to define" graft." Most
dictionaries do not, by the way. .• Graft," in its fundamental sense,
goes back to the garden, where the ~rdener attaches a branch of one
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A

LITTL-E

EXTRA

PROFIT

ON

THE

SIDE

Real out-and-out theft is not grafting-such as a bank teller dis<LlJpearing with funds,-for the process of grafting must be more or less
regular. and it is usually associated with bribery. In fact, in politics,
grafting almost alwa ys takes the form of bribery, although not so in
business. Grafting, by the way, never is directly dependent on violence,
a:- is highway robbery,-but violence, even unto murder, is often
employed indirectly to protect a graft. Although the word "graft" is,
perhaps, less than ten years old,-in its modern sense,-yet the age
and extent of grafting is appalling and world-wide. Grafting, like most
oth.er things universal, is mentioned in the Bible. Note Jacob's graft
when he put up the striped sticks at the watering places so that the
,.;tock would have young of mixed colors, all of which, by previous
agreement, belonged to him. But the peeled sticks were not mentioned
or even thought of,-at least, by the other parties,-and were a little
"side issue" of Jacob's that brought him extra profit "on the side,"
reducing the other's share accordingly.
.
Thus grafting, to quote Rudyard Kipling again, is an ancient and
more or less honorable profession. A graft is an intelligent perquisite.
It is <L curious mental fact that the grafter may be perfectly honest and
honorable in any and every thin~ except his graft.
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Grafting is always "sharp practice,"
under the name of food are fighting every
although sharp practice is not always grafteffort of honest men to see that babies in
ing. A lawyer may resort to sharp practice,
their cradles get pure milk, and that men
-in fact, most lawyers do, yet without graftand women get pure meat and bread. Muring. Grafting is confined to a direct monder it is. only one degree removed. With
etary gain. Although the central meaning
one hundred babies a day dying in the
of grafting is clear, usage has not yet made
sweltering heat of New York City, for the
its frontier meaning elmn-cut, and, perhaps,
want of ice and pure milk, the ice trust and
never will; but the foregoing attempt to
the milk trust raised their prices, bribed,
define the word is probably comprehensive
tricked, made money, and murdered babies.
enough for the present day, and sufficient for
The fathers of these dead little ones, for two
the purposes of this artiele.
dollars a vote, clothe their killers with power.
But, deep-rooted and widespread though
Which is more guilty, he who murders a
grafting is, here and there, in history, we
gasping little one for thirty cents on a pound
find a man that was no grafter; instead, he
of ice, or the father who lets him do it for
was usually a martyr -although some martwo dollars? One is Joseph; the other,
tyrs have been the greatest of grafters.
Judas. While the babies were dying, a
Socrates, Luther and Lincoln were free
grafter paid five thousand dollars for a dog.
from graft.
Graft in politics is at present so widespread and so well known that it seems an
A great many people graft without
insult to human intelligence to more than
knowing it; or, rather, Without stopping to
mention it. In every little hamlet on mounthink of the matter in the right light, or
through a dislike of calling a spade a spade.
tain or plain, up through the towns to the
If school-teachers were to be called grafters,
big cities and beyond, even to where it flour··T.... AT·5 " PRETTY EXPENSIVE PYRAMIOo"
there would be a roar, yet it is beyond intelliishes the worst, there rests the curse of graft.
SA'O O"'E~PS
The late Spanish-American War not only
gent dispute that the schools of America are
honeycombed with graft in its worst form.
could have been avoided but for graft,
The children learn from books, and almost
but it was even actually brought on by
every schoolbook used somehow, usually indirectly, reeks with graft.
graft. The tobacco trust, the sugar trust, the yellow journals, the
School boards do not, as a rule, buy schoolbooks solely on their
huge packing firms, and the politicians all wanted the war; for war
merits, but because of "influence," sometimes as direct "commission," . 'meant Cuba and the Philippines as rich fields for the grafters in power
but more often because the members of the board have been approached
sailing under the false flags of "patriotism" and "national honor."
in various ways by powerful friends and politicians who had "an interMORE SOLDIERS !-l .... VE BEEN KILLEC 'N v.lAR BY GRAFT T"'AN BULLeTS
est" in seeing this or that book thrown out and another put in its place.
From the books the graft runs even to the bricks in the schoolhouse
But when the soldiers were in Cuba and in the far islands of the
walls, and down into the sub-basement where the coal is burned. A
Orient, the grafters in the West sent them rotten horse meat in cans for
member of the. board may be a certain prominent citizen who owns a
food, and collected from other grafters in Washington, with whom they
large factory that consumes thousands of tons of coal yearly. The
divided, the highest of prices for choice beef. A most honorable secrereduction of a few cents, even, on a ton, means, in the total, a large saving
tary of war, who, when his personal graft was seared in the newspapers,
to him,-and, if he uses his influence to have the school coal of a large
"refused to retreat under fire," sneaked away from his position of
city bought from a certain coal dealer, that dealer, in turn, sees that the
national trust under his money bags of private graft. Graft prolonged
member of the board gets a reduction on his factory coal. Another memthe Civil War, and, after it. brought a greater curse on the suffering
ber may be a dealer in lumber, or a banker, and, if a certain large, fat
South,-the carpetbagger. If a general of a political faith opposite to
contract is let to a certain firm, that firm, in turn, keeps its bank account
that of those in power in Washington could have won the Civil War,
in a certain bank or sublets part of the contract to a firm of which the
te would surely have been the next president. Hence, several times,
board is a silent partner. It is notorious that school histories are incorthese soulless grafters not only hindered but actually prevented a
rect, especially concerning the Civil War, yet certain forms of graft
victorious move that, if it would not have ended the terrible fight,
prevent them from being changed. It is also nearly a proverb among
would have greatly shortened it. Yet, at the critical moment, when he
writers that to write a text-book is one matter, and to "introduce" it
was abou't to win, the grafters stepped in behind the throne and pulled
him off or held him back till another. who would probably be more
through the book trust is quite another.
useful to them later as president. could be put in his place. From the
O ... ARITY AND" RELIGION" .... RE OFTEN GREAT FIELDS FOR GRAFT
flag above their heads down to the shoes dropping, when a few days old,
from their torn feet, the soldiers of the Civil War suffered from graft.
Nor are many "religious" organizations free from graft. They furNorthern graft killed more Union men than did southern bullets. Read
nish rich fields for the grafter; not only the following that preys on the
the hospital and the commissary reports of the Civil War, and study the
body, but also a herd of church-workers, who, in turn, prey on the
public, almost always under the name of charity. Verily, charity
methods and the results of the "army contractor,"-and talk with any
covereth a multitude of sins. Out of the thousands and even millions
old soldier. For years I have asked this question of every intelligent
man that I know: "Why was the Civil War fought?" And not from
of dollars that, each year, are given to the poor in America, a large part
either books or men have I been able to get an
sticks to the thousands of fingers through
intelligent answer. "To free the negro" is the
which it must pass before reaching the needy.
usual-one might almost say, the popular.Such grafts are piously hidden under the
answer, yet slavery was recognized both during
names of "reports," "managers," "clerk hire,"
and after the Civil War. More and more the
"office rent," or" investigations." Many and
answer seems to be in one word, and that word
many a man and woman hold well-paid
is "graft." If slave labor had been profitable
positions in the thousand and one charitable inin the North, there would have been no war.
stitutions, at twice or three times the" salaries"
If slave labor had been unprofitable in the
they are worth or could get elsewhere. Many
South, there would have been no war. "Slaa woman unable to make a boarding house
very," to either side, meant nothing,-but the
pay, because of poor management and fussy,
profits and the competition of slavery meant
testy personal manners, has turned ber house
everything. Going farther back,-it is now
into a "rescue home" and cultivated a bank
far enough away so that we all can speak of it
account, besides getting her name and picture
safely!-it is generally acknowledged that the
frC1uently in the newspapers. Not only are
M~xican War was due sole! r to gran,-national,
sums collected from the public, but the other
of course, but, nevertheless, graft. And the
end of the graft is also worked for all it is worth,
next war behind that,-that of I8u,-but we
oy demanding discounts on everything bought
Americans claim that the grafting was all on
"in the name of charity." Ask any manager of
England's part. Perhaps it was; yet the cause
a large department store,-he will tell you.
was graft, no matter on whose part it may
The one thing graft is always biting into is the
have been. It was the same with the Revhome.
olutionary War,-"unjust taxation" is simonOur homes are invaded by graft of aU
pure graft, or I know not what graft is. Is not
kinds,-some poisonous, in the way of adulterthe howl going up all over the United States,
ated foods. So KTeat has this graft become
to-day, against graft caused by some particthat the government has taken a hand and is
ular rootlet of that selfsame graft reaching down
trying to curb the curse, but it has a serious
into your pocket and into mine? We are
battle on its hands. With the itching-handed
THE FIRST
CORNER IN WHEAT ON
RECORO
[Co"rl"d~d on pag't 776]
Icgi~lators at their feet, the sellers of poisons
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ment under the desert land act, and Henderson
tried to get it away from Jim just for meanness to spite him under some sort of a court
judgment he got over that team of mules Jim
traded Pete Tanner for,-but of course you
HOW FATE JOHNSON, "HOBO," SHOT A
don't know anything about that, do you?"CHATTEL MORTGAGE INTO PERDITION
and Fate had to acknowledge that he did not.
In fact, although he was looking at the widow,
he was contrasting his present temporary surroundings with the freight cars.
.
But his silence gave the widow a chance to
AUTHOR OF" "SIX POUNDS SHORT,"
E"t'C.
talk, and she rattled on,mixing her own affairs
in and out with all the gossip, old and new, of
some, anyway, ever since Jim died. Jim's my the neighborhood for ten miles around and for
FAn~ Johnson picked himself up and looked
after the freight train going round the husband, and he's been dead two years going ten years back, not forgetting to touch on her
on coming June. I run this ranch alone."
curve. He had just been kicked off.
relations in the "states," now and then, nor
"Alone? " asked Fate. "Did you plow that overlooking a lengthy story concerning her
"Ugh!" he grunted to himself, and said no
more. Fate was used to this. In fact, outside land alongside the track?"
descent from the illustrious Smith of the Revo"I did, stranger, and I plowed it well,-"
of remembering that he had been kicked from
lutionary War. To all of this Fate Johnson
"I '01 so much obliged," mumbled Fate, gave an open ear and an absent mind. He was
between cars six times in California in one day,
he had lost count. Only on the long dry stretch through his bread and butter, and the widow just getting outside his third piece of apple pie,
of hundreds of miles across the deserts of Ari- thought he referred to the coffee she handed and was reaching for the cream pitcher to fill
zona and New Mexico was he left undisturbed, him.
his glass for the fourth round, when a shadow
"What might your name be?" he went on, fell across the doorway,-a shadow that came
for the law holds, in that section, that no official
boot shall be applied with force and dispatch more to pass the time till the meal was over without a sound, accompanied by a sharp,
to a hobo's coat tails except where there is than for any curiosity in the matter.
uneven knock. Unconsciously Fate looked
"It might be Jones, stranger, or Johnson," about for a soft place to light, then resumed his
water, and on the desert there is no water;
hence there is no rupture there of deadbeat -Fate looked startled,-"but it ain't. It's pie, while the widow went to the door.
feelings of personal dignity. But this was not most as bad, though,"-Fate looked hurt,"Oh! It's you, is it? I thought I gave you
the desert. It had been, but that was years "for it's Smith. I'm :\Irs. Smith,-'Widow due warning never to come on my land again,
ago; Fate looked out upon a plowed field, rich Smith,' they sometimes call me, I understand, Mr. Henderson,--"
and fallow, with a snug little white farmhouse but none of them dares to say that to my face,"Madam," Fate heard a wiry voice droneout,
two hundred yards away, clean and cool among and I '01 equal to running my own affairs and "thisis law, you understand. I and the.deputy
the fresh, green cottonwood trees. Beyond, this ranch, everyone of the hundred and sixty' sheriff here have come to serve these papers
and crawling into the distance in either direc- acres of it, all alone, with some hired help, now on you. Mr. Officer, do your duty." The
tion, the yellow banks of an irrigating canal and then, all except for that hidebound, money- crabbed, dried-up old miser slouched back, and
scarred the landscape beauty to which it, and craving, grasping old skinflint, Henderson. the officer, flushing, raised his hat and said:You see, when Jim was alive, time and again
it alone, had given birth.
"I beg your pardon, Mrs. Smith. Although
"Nope," mused Fate, "this, sure, ain't no he and Henderson had words and· lawsuits. it is \'ery disagreeable to me 'and to you, we
desert,"-and he moved himself sorely to the Jim was a great hand on lawsuits over that six being ~Qod friends, my duty under the law is
other side of the grade, where there was shade hundred and forty he took up from the govern- to notify you that Mr. Henderson here holds
enough behind a tree in which
an unpaid note against this
to lie.
ranch of yours coming out of
your husband's estate, and
"Wonder just where this
this is a notice, in due legal
is, anyway ? Some three
hundred miles south of Denform, as the law requires,
,
ver, the signpost says,-but
that you have thirty days to
, \.
railroads, sometimes, don't
meet it or this land and everything on it will be sold at
tell the truth. Guess that
public auction for cash to
whitewashed pigeoncoteover
sa t isf v his claim." The
there will stand for a handdeputy;vas young and bashout. Well, here goes!"
ful and labored hard under
Half an hour later Fate
his speech.
Johnson, in a Tuxedo coat,
blue sweater, brown over"Tom! Tommie Merrill!
You and I used to go to
alls, felt overshoes, and torn
school together. You were
Panama ha t, was pouring
one of jim's best friends,one of his best tales of woe
and now you are in Jim's
in,to the pretty but half hosold home helping this old
tile ear of a buxom woman
coyote to rob me--me, your
in the doorway.
old schoolmateand your best
"I do n't mind feeding
friend's widow,-of my
you,if you are really hungry
home. I 'd be ashamed of
and can't work. You do
myself. Yes, Tom Merrill.
look pale--"
I would."
"Lady, my nervous sys"But, Nellie,-"
tem is all jarred into a
" Mrs. Smi th, if you please,
jelly," urged Fate, and
Thomas Merrill."
truthfully, but he did not
"It is n't my fault, I asgo into the details of
sure you. The law, you
a leisurely win ter j a u n t
know,-"
through California, or of
"Oh, bother your old law!
the recent contact with the
Jim set me against having
brakeman's boot.
anything to do with the law,
"Well," continued the
wi th all his sui ts over this
young woman, "I '11 ei ther
and for that,-"
feed you like a white man
"That's right!" echoed
or set Bull, here, on you.
Fate Johnson, from the table.
So come on and ea tat the
Then he arose and went also
table. Dinner is just ready,
to the door. "Mrs. Smith,
almos t a Ii t tIe cold, I'm
I look a hobo, and maybe I
afraid, as I was expecting
am, but not the regulation
Mrs. Stockton over. She said
kind. At least, I '01 no crimshe'd come to-day, at the
inal and never have been.
dance, last Saturday night,
I '01 a tramp just because,
but she is n't here, so you
.. rHE DOLLAR GLITTERED ON THE STUMP"
I suppose, I like to see things,
can have her place. I'mlone-
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and to learn
been
to me,
ou t. I've done
but some-

in the

under
then almost nn',,"!J'''Ul)
dent sure
Henderslon.
the
necessary ajtree:mEmt
The
all
which was reasonable eUIL/UII;U,
he was to have
shots at
Pfllctlce and to
accustomed
Hend~~rsc!n glrudgingly consented.
of one unknown

the
as he

lol1mSl:>n, with
what
Mr. Smith
nun.--Vli'on't I?"
No one can 'do for'
the widow. Henderson
wait a
to
and Henderson.
I talk with
a moment?"
the widow followed
the hobo back to the now
dinner
out of earshot of the
two. Fate
and Mrs. Smith shook her
at a
and
buffalo
that
The two were
thr,oug;h the open bedroom door.
Fate
draw certain
on the
tablecloth with a
into
much trouble ins~ntly
of
he soon
close down beside
with a
she COllSelltel:l,
forth the
It was a spl.enciid
that took a man to
even
"It can't be
could
it
out a
a
hole
this once "ith that
I can
done
over
and no wiltncsses,
from me.
the widow turnt,'<! from laten t
to
da:n~l~rously near tears.
Then Fate
said to Hcnderson:"Mrs.
will
you to the limit
vou ma v win out in
of the
~nother 'thousand to
the
collect
beat her husband
out of. The
stands a
two
thousand dollars.
says
your
that she will
cow,

Here's the
to
at
amused
"You
when I
to
one
I
his dollar over
balanced the other on the
on the
a
that goes to the bottom of the
I
about the
and how it was before
I came over here for a handou-for dinner.
So I did n't have to shoot at the dollar at all.
I
shot at and
hit the
The
of the bullet made
dollar fall
the
it had been hit.
and Henderson
Merrill found this other
and
."""w.'''''y thOUgtltit was the one I shot at. But
at
That dollar is in the crack of
I'll
it for vn:n --"'
now.
dare leave
house
tell
down! When I do n't want you
I 'll
soon. tell you so.
I've
other men to
gone. too
But was it
and SOlI1l11FP?"
"Do n't
diamond

that
some of
to the
behind
and take a
bath. Then you come back here. Do
hear? I want to cut your hair. You're
to work-do you
here."
Fate was
with a stick
At the
for the dollar.
as he
the afternoon
the

\i()odH)\, ! "

*

*

an';no'?"

"

you won't!

*

*

asked the widow.
about due
it on the

Sit down!

Now, you

Fate. "If
no tellin' what
have had to
she'd
most
the CUf\'e
"Now
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oped, which, alone, fit it for its mighty historic
mission.
In the beginning the workers organized in
theiJ; respective trades simply to improve working conditions. They had no thought of united
political action. The employing class at once
combined to defeat every attempt at organization on the part of its employees; but, notwithstanding this opposition, the trades union,
which had become an economic necessity, grew
steadily until at last the employers were compelled to recognize and deal with it. Being
unable to destroy it, they proceeded to control
its operations by confining it to its narrowest
possible limitations, thus reducing it to inefficiency,-from a menace to a convenience.
The late 'farcus A. Hanna crushed the
trades union with an iron boot, in the beginning of his career as a capitalist. In his maturer years he became its patron saint. He did
not change in spirit, but in wisdom. What is
true of Mr. Hanna is true of the principal members of the Civic Federation, that economic
peace congress conceived by far-sighted capitalists, sanctified by plutocratic prelates, and
UNTIL
THE
TOOLS
OF
INDUSTRY
ARE
presided over by a gentleman who, but 'a few
OWNED
BY
THE
TOILERS,
THERE
WILL
months ago, engaged James Farley and his
BE CONSTANT ANTAGONISM WITI-i CAPITAL
army of five thousand professional strike breakers to defeat the demands and destroy the
unions of his New York subway employees.
A new unionism. has struggled into existLIt is the poHcy of SUCCESS MAHAZINB to give voice to every question that i3 of vita} i:npofto.nce to the American public. \Vith
ence, and the coming year will witness some
n,. ax to grind, no creed to follow, we .tano ready to prescnt the views of the leaders of nil parties and movements, so that the
public may learn and understand just what i!ll going on, and why. The Sodalistil.: Party polled a vote of nearly half a million in the
tremendous changes. The old forms cramp
presidential election of la:n year. and now that the heat of the strite hal' cooled and the situation can be judged calmly and effec·
and fetter the new forces. As these new forces
tivel)', we have asked Mr. Dehs, who w:u the candidate for that party for the highest office in the land. to gh'e the reason» why
develop, the old forms must yield and finally
this large vote was cast for bim, and why we hear so much on all sides regarding tbe acceptance of socialistic views.-THB EDITOR]
give way to transformation. The old unionism, under the inspiration of a Civic Federation banquet, exclaims jubiNoT many of those schooled in old-party politics have any adequate
lantly: "The interests of labor and capital are identical. Hallelujah!"
conception of the true import of the labor movement. They read
of it in the papers, discuss it at their clubs, criticise labor unions, conTo this stimulating sentiment the whole body of exploiting capital~
demn walking delegates, and finally conclude that organized labor is a
ists gives hearty assent; all its politicians, parsons, and writers join in
thing to be tolerated only so long as it keeps within "proper bounds,"
enthusiastic approval; and woe be to the few clear, calm, and candid
protestants who deny it. Their very loyalty becomes treason, and
but to be put down summarily the moment its members, like the remnants of Indian tribes on the western plains, venture beyond the limits
the working class they seek to serve is warned against them, while the
false leaders are loaded with fulsome adulation.
of their reservations. They utterly fail or refuse to see the connection
between labor and politics, and are, therefore, woefully 'ignorant of the
IN THE LAST PRESIDENTIAL.. EL..ECTION THE I-lAND OF LAeOR WAS F"EL..T
political significance of the labor movement of the present day.
But, nevertheless, the clear voice of the courageous few can not be
It is true that, in all the centuries of the past, labor has been" put
down" when it has sought some modicum of its own, or when it has evcn
silencerl. The new unionism is being heard. In trumpet tones it rings
yearned for some slight amelioration of its wretched condition,as witness
out its revolutionarv shibboleth to all the workers of the earth: "Our
the merciless massacre of the half-famished and despairing subjects of the
interests are identical,-Iet us combine, industrially and politically,
Russian czar, a few months ago, for daring to hope that their humble
assert our united power, achieve our freedom, enjoy the fruit of our
petition for a few paltry concessions might be received and considered
labor, rid society of parasitism, abolish poverty, and civilize the world."
by his mailed and heartless majesty.
'
The old unionism, living in the dead past, still insists that the interIt is likewise true that, in the present day, and in the United States,
ests of labor and capital are identical.
all the powers of government stand ready to "put down" the working
The new unionism, vitalized and clarified by the living present,
says, "We know better; capitalists and wage-workers have antagonistic
class whenever it may be deemed necessary in the interest of its industri::tl masters.
economic interests; capitalists buy and workers sell labor power, the one
All great strikes prove that the government is under the control of
as cheaply and the other as dearly as possible; they are locked in a lifeand-death class-struggle; there can be no identity of interests between
corporate capital and that the army of officeholders is as subservient
to the capitalist masters as is the army of wage-workers that depends
masters and slaves,-between exploiters and explllited,-and there can
be no peace until the working class is triumphant in this struggle and
upon them for employment.
But, true as these things are, it is not true that labor is entirely
the wage system is forever wiped from the earth."
ignorant of them, n(lr is it true that such conditions will continue forever.
In the late national election, for the first time, the hand of the working
class
was clearly seen. The Socialist Party is distinctively the
THE LAeOR QUESTION. IN ITS F"UL..L.. SENSE. IS A POL..ITICAL.. QUESTION
party, and its vote is distinctively the vote of the working class.
The labor movement has advanced with rapid strides, during the
More than four hundred thousand of these votes were counted;
L~"t few years, and is, to-day, the most formidable factor in quickening
probably twice as m:.my were cast. This was but the beginning. From
now on there is "a new Richmond in the field." There is but one issue
the social conscience and in regenerating the human race. It is not the
from the standpoint of labor, and that is, "Labor versus Capital." Upon
millions that are enrolled as members of labor unions that give power
and promise to this world-movement, but the thousands, rather, that are
that basis the political alignment of the future will have to be made.
not trade-unionists merely, but working-class unionists as well; that is
There is no escape from it. For the present the ignorance of the workers
to say, workingmen and women who recognize the identity of indusstands in the way of their political solidarity, but this can and will be
trial and political interests of the whole working class; or, in other words,
overcome. In the meantime, the small capitalists and the middle class
are conscious of their class interests and are bending all the powers of
are being ground to atoms in the mill of competition. Thousands are
their minds and bodies, spurred by the zeal that springs from comradedriven from the field entirely, beaten in the struggle, bankrupt and horeship in a common cause, to effect the economic and political solidarity
less, to be swallowed up in the surging sea of wage-sla"ery; while thouof the whole mass of labor, irrespective of race, creed, or sex.
sands of others cling to the outer edge, straining every nerve to stem the
These class-conscious workers-these socialists,-realize the fact
torrent that threatens to sweep them into the abyss, their condition so
that the labor question, in its full and vital sense, is a political question,
precarious that they anticipate the inevitable and make common issue
with the wage workers of capitalism in the struggle to overthrow the
and that the working classes must be taught to extend th~ principle of
capitalist system and reconstruct society upon a new foundation of
unionism to the political field, and there' organize on the basis of their
cooperative industry and the social ownership of the means of life.
economic class interests; and, although they are engaged in a herculean
Of all the silly sayings of the self-satisfied of the present day, the
task, the forces of industrial e"olution and social progress are back of
oft-repeated falsehood that there are" no classes" in this country takes
them, and all the powers of reaction can not prevail against them.
the lead, and is often made to serve as the prelude to the preposterous
The labor movement has had to fight its way, inch by inch, from
its inception to its present position, 'md to this very fact is due the revowarning that periodically peals from rich and sumptuous club banquets,
at which the President and other patriots are guests, th~t "it is treason
lutionary spirit, indomitable will, and unconquerable fiber it has de"el-
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to do anything that will array class against class in the United States."
The fact is that precisely the same classes and conditions that exist
in the monarchies of the Old World have also developed in our capitalist
republic. The working-class sections, including the tenements and
slums of New York and London, are strikingly similar; and the wealthowning class of the United States represents as distinct an aristocracy
as England can boast, while the laboring elements of both countries
are as distinctively in the" lower class" by themselves. and practically
on the same degraded level.
Deny it as may the retainers of the rich, the classes already e~st;
they are here, and no amount of sophistication can remove them, or
the gulf that separates them. The rare and exceptional wage worker
who escapes from wage-slavery simply proves the rule and emphasizes
the doom of his class in capitalist society.
The existing classes and the struggle going on between them are
not due to the mischievous influence of labor agitators, as certain politicians and priests, the emissaries of the "rich and respectable," would
have it appear. The long swell of the wave but expresses the agitation of the deep.
The agitator is the product of unrest,-his is the voice of the social
deep; and, though he may be reviled as a demagogue who preys upon
the ignorance of his fellows, the unrest continues, the discontent is not
silenced, and the agitation increases until the cause of it is removed and
justice is done.
Classes and class rule, and their attendant progress and poverty,
money and misery, turmoil and strife, are inherent in the capitalist system. Why? Simply because one set of men owns the tools with which
wealth is produced, while another set uses them, and there is an irrepressible conflict over the division of the product.
The capitalist owns the tool he does not use; the worker uses the
tool he does not own.
The principal tools of production and distribution in the United
States-mammoth machines, complex social instruments, made and
used cooperatively by millions of workingmen, their very lives and their
wives and babes being dependent upon them,-are the private property
of a few hundred capitalists,and are operated purely to make profits for
these capitalists regardless of the poverty and wretchedness that ensue
to the masses.
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In virtue of the individual ownership of the social instruments of
production, one capitalist may exploit the labor of a million workingmen
and become a billionaire, while the million workers struggle through life
in penury and want, to a bleak and barren old age, to find rest at last in
the pauper asylum, the morgue, and the potter's field.
This vast and resourceful country should be free from the scourge
of poverty and the blight of ignorance; but it never will be until the
private ownership of the means of sustaining life is abolished, and society
is organized on the basis of social ownership of the social means of
producing wealth and the inalienable right of all to work and to produce
wealth freely to satisfy their physical needs
and material wants. It is for this great
organic change, this world-wide social revolution, that the socialists of all countries are
organizing, that it may be intelligently guided,
and come, if possible, in peace and order
when the people and conditions have been
prepared for it.
The present order of society is developing all the symptoms of degeneracy and
dissolution. Only the individualist selfseekers and their mercenaries,-they who
believe in making the animal struggle for
existence perpetual, and in climbing to the
top over the corpses of their fellows,-only
they are satisfied, or appear to be, -and
expatiate upon our marvelous prosperity and
the incomparable glory of our free institutions.
The man who can look upon New York
or Chicago, to-day, and utter such sentiments should blush for his perverted sense
of justice, to say nothing of his lack of
humanity.
Many thousands of men, women, and
children suffer for food and shiver in the
cold in these typical capitalist cities, while
the Beef Trust is crammed to burstin~ and
the cotton kings of the South bum thousands
of bales of cotton to keep up prices.
Has the world ever heard of such mono
strous iniquity, such unspeakable crime?
In the name of all that has heart in it not
yet turned to adamant, has human life any
value, even that of the lowest grade of
merchandise? And is it not high time to
EUGENE
call a halt to the ravages of capitalism and
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give a little thought and consideration to the sufferings of humanity?
Let us briefly note some of the crying evils which infest the classruled society of the present day. First of all, millions are povertystricken, the result, mainly, of no work or low wages. The great book
of Robert Hunter on "Poverty," recently published, abounds in facts,
supported by incontrovertible proofs, which silence all doubt upon this
point.
New York and Chicago are filled with unemployed and suffering,
and in the country at large ten millions are in want. In the shoemaking
industry, fifty-one per cent. of the laborers receive less than three hundred dollars per year. In cotton spinning, the wages of thousands average from two hundred and twenty dollars to four hundred and sixty
dollars per year. During the last year tens of thousands of coal miners
were allowed to work but from one to three days per week. Fall River
capitalists reduce wages three times in rapid succession, and lock out
and starve their employees for six months, declaring that they can not
afford to pay the high prices for cotton, while the planters of the South
bum up the cotton to keep up prices rather than clothe the naked whose
labor produced it.
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The United States senate is dominated by the special representatives of the trusts and corporations, and several of its members are under
indictment for playing the game of their masters in their own personal
interest. Think of Senator Chauncey M. Depew reforming the abuses
of the railroads, or Thomas C. Platt stopping the extortion of the express
companies, in the interest of the people!
Only a short time ago the late John H. Reagan, a venerable exsenator of Texas, in ~iscussing the Federal courts, said that he expected
no improvement in them "so long as railroad lawyers are allowed to go
on the bench to interpret legislation affecting the management of the
railroads." So long as the railroads are privately owned, they will ha\'e
their judges on the bench, and the government-that is to say, the capitalist politicians,-will do their bidding.
Jud~e Reagan closed his sweeping arraignment of the courts as
follows: "I have seen such gross perversions of the law by the courts
that I have lost confidence in them and regret that I can not feel the reo
spect for them that I once felt."
These are ominous words, and from a source that gives them the
weight of high authority.
Census figures recently published show that '~every fifth child in
the United States, between the ages of ten and fifteen, is a breadwinner."
One out of every three of these children workers is a girl. There are
1,75°,178 children employed, an increase of thirty-three and one-third
per cent. in ten years. The land frauds, postal steals, and Indian grafts
all cry out in condemnation of private ownership of capital, the source
and inspiration of all the political corruption that, like a pestilence,
blights the land.
Charles F. Kelly, speaker of the house of delegates of St. Louis,
the convicted boodler, in making his confession, described in a few
graphic words the methods and motives of
officeholders and politicians in the grab-all
rlgime of Profitocracy. Said he: "Our
combine was not along party lines. Both
Democrats and Republicans have belon~ed
to it. My experience has been that boodlers
line up according to their own interests,
and not under party standards. In the
majority of the wards of St. Louis both the
Democratic Party and the RepUblican usually
nominate men to .go to the house of delegates
for the money they can make out of it.·'
Be it noted that the corrupters of courts,
the bribers of legislators, and the debauchers
of public morals are all capitalists in high
standing, the gentry whose subservient and
hypocritical underlings are forever preaching about "law and order" to the working
class.
In the face of these frightful eruptions
on the body politic, President Roosevelt cooll:r
informs us that we are passing through a
period of "noteworthy prosperity," and
that "we must raise still higher our standard of commercial ethics, and must insist
more and more upon those fundamental
principles of our country,-equality before
the law and obedience to the law. In no
other way can the advance of Socialism,
whether evolutionary or revolutionary, be
checked."
The words "still higher" seem like sarcasm when applied to our so-called "stan·
dard of commercial ethics" that is mired in
profit-mongering and can never rise above
the
sordid level of self-interest in the comV. DEBS
petitive system.
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Dippy Hamilton's Magic
THE STORY OF THE OCCASION

WHEN THE

BIG

BEAR-PAW

"WENT

LOCO"

By Alvah Milton Kerr
[ILL.USTR ....TION::>

To

WHAT extent Dippy Hamilton's application of the principle of "dynamic retention" affected the stability of Ball Bridge when
the Big Bear-paw "went loco" ;will probably
never be known. Attempts were made to estimate the exerted forces in tons and amperes,
but, at best, the calculations eventuated in
something very like speculation. Even Pierce
Fuller, the chief engineer, worked out an estimate, but acknowledged that his totals were
approximate only. After that, where was the
use of the rest of us figuring at the problem?
Dewey Hamilton - the source of his sobriquet ought to become obvious, with the
progress of this narrative,-was nearly six feet
in height, though his years were but nineteen.
His slim figure evinced a slight tendency to
stoop at the shoulders, and his big head seemed
always pushing forward as if to aid his keen
hazel eyes in their search after hidden things.
Doctor Brandette, the surgeon for the West
End, having been spoken to by Hoxie, a roundhouse foreman, relative to a rather astonishing
thing that Dippy did when an accident occurred
in the Manzano shops, said, interrogatively:
"The boy was excited, of course?"
"Yes, I reckon he was," Hoxie replied. "At
least, the situation was exciting. The boy
di,d n't show it much, though; only his face
seemed to sort of flash and his eyes burned
golden red."
The doctor touched his own forehead significantly. "Mind," he remarked, oracularly,
-" cerebral force,-genius, some people call it,
-in point of fact, extra high vibration."
Hoxie looked somewhat mystified. "The

BY
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chap has his cocoa full of ideas about inventions the yards, and now and again the crystalline
and new ways of doing things, anyhow," he air was ruptured by the clumping crash of
went on. "Fonda says that sometimes the meeting drawheads. The region seemed a fit·
boy works like fury; then, again, he dreams ting place for monks, vineyards, and convent
and do n't seem to know what he's doing. He bells, but here the Western Central, winding
likes him all right, but is sort of afraid to have through canyons and over mountain rang~
him in the shops; he says he's afraid the young across Colorado and down into Arizonr..
fellow may do' damage or cause the death of gave its animate and inanimate freight into tht
somebody in one of his fits of forgetfulness. keeping of a great transcontinental line, takin~
He says that, smart as the young chap is, he in return humanity and merchandise for Denthinks he'll have to fire him."
ver and points north and east. Hence, tht
"Seems a pity!" said the surgeon. "Where solemn valley complained to the solemn moundoes the boy live? Who is he, anyway?"
tains in divers notes of commercial dissonance.
"Set down, Doc., and have a stogie; here's and things were not as of old.
one. I've got to order out an engine; be with
"Well," said Hoxie, reentering the office.
you in a minute."
"the fellow is an eastern chap, I 'm told; came
. Dr. Brandette, with his instrument case in here with his father, a year or two ago; mother
hand, had been standing upon the doorsill of dead, father had bad lungs,-had been a
Hoxie's little office, in the comer of the round- preacher, I think. The man and boy lived in
house. The strong Arizona sunshine beat a tent over on the base of Sun Mountain, the
against him uncomfortably warm. He turned first summerj then moved into a shack out at
back and sat down. From within the round- . the edge of town. Last spring the old man
house came sounds of engines breathing, of croaked. They never had a doctor; too poor.
wipers whistling, of grates being shaken over I reckon, or mebby put their faith in the climatt
ashpits, and the dull thumping of wrenches on and got left. Anyhow, the man died and tht
bolt-nuts; from the big repair shop, a hundred boy got a job in the shops and has been workfeet away, came a jarring rumble of sounds,- in' there since. He still lives in the shack:
drills growling as they bit into iron, the tittering that is, he has a bun:~ there. The place i~
snarl of planers, the mumble of line-shafting, principally filled up with a workbench ane
the occasional smashing blows of steam ham- electrical fixtures of one kind or another. Htmers, and the crackling beat of electric riveters gets his meals over at Jack Morton's, near b\
working on boilers and fire boxes. Outside, Morton says the kid has ideas, and will surt
white, sweet, and dry, the light layover Man
tum out an inventor, one of these days. The"
zano's scattered dwellings, mountains rose seem to like him, especially the daughter
brown and solemn against a sky that was as a Violet. She-"
dome of blue vitriol, engine bells clanged in
Sharp shouts of terror and a grinding crash
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broke from the repair shop, followed by a loud
tangle of words and cries. Hoxie caught his
speech between his teeth; Dr. Brandette reached
for his instrument case and got to hisfeet,listening.
The next moment they were out the door and
running along the tracks that led from the
roundhouse to the repair shops. They burst in
through the great door and looked about.
:\Ien were shouting and running to and fro.
A workman hung pinioned against the hrick
wall on the north side of the great room, with
an iron planer tipped over against him. Almost
upon the man, and crushed into the planer,
the body of a locomotive hung in chains and
grapples from the steel mast of a moving-crane.
The guide-cable of the crane had parted and
the ponderous engine, suspended in the air a
few feet above the floor, had swung around
toward the north wall, crushing and overturning e\'erything in its path. The pinioned man,
Jack :\Iorton, working at the planer with his
back to the wall, had been caught in the cm/'h.
Only his feet were visihle to Hoxie and the surgeon as they ran forward. Doubtless he was
dead. Foreman Fonda was ripping out orders
that sounded like popping whiplashes, men in
smutted o\'eralls were tu~ing at the pendent
engine, and others were trying to get at Morton;
two with trembling hands were trying to fit a
jackscrew between the wall and the
frame of the overturned planer,
with the object of dri\"ing the
planer and engine outward that
the crushed man might be released. The grimy fal'es of the
men glistened with sweat and
were spotted with pallor, and there
was a curious undertone of quick,
shallow breathing. Then of one
thing the surgeon and Hoxie were
particularly aware: a tall young
fellow thrust a crowbar upward
behind the frame of the ovcrturned planer,wherc the frame projected s;ightly beyond the boilcr
head of the engine. Securing a
dutch on the wall with the point
of the bar, he planted his feet
against the wall thrce or four feet
above the floor, and began to
straighten his body outward.
" Pull!" he hissed, through his
teeth. "Pull, e\'en' mother's son
of vou!"
'
His slender bod \. stiffened as
with a sudden sh~ck of power,
his face, bent backward, the h;!ir
falling away from the broad forchead, turned
purple and seemed to film and shimmer, and
his hazel eyes glistened rcd. A half dozen men,
clutching the locomotive at different points,
heaved outward with might and main, the boy's
body quivered and cracked, his eyes enlarged,
and his nostrils grew white, and the mass of
iron moved slowly outward until his body stood
stitT and straight from the wall. Then Jack
'lorton, released, but like a rag, dropped to
the floor' and was dragged out into the open.
The youth stood upright; the crowbar was
bent six inches out of line, and he could not let
go of it. Fonda pulled the boy's fingers loose
from the har, and the young fellow staggered
and pressed his hands o\"er his cars and stared
as if he heard strange noises. :\lorton, an'ompanied by the surgcon and several men, was
bornc awa v on a st rl'lcher.
That ev~ning Dippy Hamilton sat by Jack
'lorton's bcd. The boy's face lookcd pinched
and white, and his fine e\'es were dulled with
nlt'ntal angui"h. :\lorton\ eves were closed,
his great iungs labored he;l\:ily, and his big
right hand la y numpled upon the whitc counterpane. Dippy slipped his slim flllgers oyer the
man's hand care""ingh',
.. The dodor said~ he s:tid you would lin',
did n't he, Jack?"
\ I "rt "Il'~ ~r:1 y ('\'1'" opened a Ild focused on

the young fellow's face. "Yes,-mebby," he
whispered, huskily.
The youth stirred in his chair with a motion
that was a kind of writhing, and the pallor of
his flesh deepened. "I am to blame, Jack,"
he said; "if you die, then-I-killed-you."
~lorton's eyes widened, and in their ~ray
depths there was a sort of terror. "You?
Boy, what are you talking about?" he asked.
"I was up on the boiler of the engine, signaling to the hoister, you know," said Dippy.
., Well, I was standing up on the boiler with my
face near the lower block of the fall and tackle.
:\s the engine was being swung toward the
skids an idea flashed through my mind, an idea
of a great invention. It seemed to clutch and
wring my brain, and I gave the wrong signal.
Yes, I gave the wrong signal. I had in my
hand a small piece of bar iron that I had picked
up, intending to make a magnet of it when I
wcnt home. Seeing that the engine was swinging the wrong way,and being confused by the
strange scheme that had entered my head, I
stuck the piece of iron between the left guidecable and the pulley in the block in order to
increase the friction and help check the draw
of the cable. The piece of iron wedged the
shea\'e so suddenly that the cable snapped, and
the engine swung round to the right and
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crushed the planer and you against the wall.
It's all my fault,-because crazy notions come
into my brain sometimes, and I forget what I
am doing."
The hig machinist looked down at his right
hand, lying upon the counterpanc; his other
hand and arm were in a plaster cast, three of
his ribs were broken, and he had suffered
internal injuries. After a time he looked up at
Dippy.
"Have yoU told Fonda?" hc asked. slowly,
"Yes. 'He has di"charged me. I-I-ought
to be put in the penitentiary," said the youih,
twisting his hands together in an agony of selfreproadl.
'lorton turned his eyes away,and looked for
a time at a lighted lamp on a stand ncar the
foot of the hed. At length hc turned his e\'es
hack to the boy. "Tommy and Susie ;;nd
Violet -thcy 'YeO got no mother YOU know,"
"Y;5," f;;1tered Dippy, with :lry lips, .. I've
thought of that."
.. If I die it'll be bad,-pretty hard for
them,-"
.. I know. I'll give c\'cry ('t'nt I can earn to
them, 1-"
Dippy stopped, distrau~ht, unable to "peak,
hi" lower lip twitching,
:'.lorton looked at the counterpanc. for a
timc, with un"eeing eye", hi" dw"t slowly hea \'-

ing. "What sort of a thing was ,it?-what kind
of an idea struck you, when you-when you
forgot and-and made the mistake?" he asked.
The youth "pulled himself togeth er. " " It
occurred to me-I seemed to see engine drivers
magnetized on up grades, clutching the rail<,
with twice their usual power, and so pulling
much heavier trains and doing away entirely
with the usc of sand. It seemed to me a great
idea."
:\lorton lifted his eyes to the young fellow's
face. Despite his pain and the fearful injury
the boy's forgetfulness ~ad brought upon him.
admiration shone in his gaze.
"I do n't wonder that you forgot,-that you
blundered," he said. "If you could apply the
idea,-make it work,-it would certain put you
to the front every way." He pushed his free
hand toward Dippy, and the young fellow
grasped and bowed his face upon it. "You
did n't mean to do the damage," Morton went
on; "it was an accident; whatever happens, I
know you'll do right." Tears from Dippy's
cheeks ran into the hollow of the man's calloused hand.
Later, when Dippy came out of the bedroom
into the living room of the Morton cottage,
Susie, seven or eight years of age, and Tommy,
a curly-headed tot of three summers, were
asleep in a rocking chair. The
little girl had been rocking the boy
as a mother might rock a Laby.
and slumber had fallen upon them
together. Violet, a brown-haired
girl of seventeen, with a serious,
tender face, and eyes that Dippy
had always thought most beautiful, was preparing to put the children to bed. Dippy looked at
them, deeply touched. Violet had
been coming and going, throughout the evening, busy with the
housework and waiting upon her
father. She glanced at Dippy's
troubled face. When this tall youtb
looked at her with his dear evC5,
her own had always fallen; 'between them lay a great tendem~.
a sweet regard, of which both were
conscious, but of which no word
had ever been spoken, Xow,
what if Morton should die!
Dippy came in front of her, put
his hands upon her shoulders, and
looked down at her a\'erted face.
He was trembling and white.
"Violet, did you hear what I
said,-what I told your father?" he asked.
She remained looking down, hcr bedy utterly
still,
" Yes, I heard." Her voice was dry and
scarcely audible.
"I'll do my best,-I 'II try with all my
might to make it right," said Dippy, huskily.
She lifted her eyes and looked into his longer
than at any other time since she had known
him. Suddenly her eyes filled with tears.
"You have no work, now; they've discharged
you?" she said.
"Yes,"
"Then I'll get Uncle Dave to give you a
position; I think he will, if I ask him:'
Dippy felt something rise into his throat.
something sweet but choking. .. And you'd do
this?-you 'd help me after what I ha\'e done:"
He half whispered the words.
"You did n't mean it; it was an-an accident," she said, still looking at him pit}'ingly.
Dippy's fingers tightened on her shouldel"::'.
then he turned abruptly and went out, unable
to speak. The kindness of these people smote
him like a mighty, melting breath, a something
that fell upon him warm and delicious, YI·t
filled him with abject humility.
Before breakfast, the next morning. \'illl~,t
hurried down the hillside and across the town
to the home of Da\'id Prang, thc "tank man:'
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Pran~ bad cha~ge of all the pumps and water
tanks of the \\' estern Central. He was a big,
gaunt man, rough and strong as a lion; but
Violet was his dead sister's child, and her appeal
for Dippy won its way.
"All right, my kitten, I 'll put him in charge
of the pump and tank at Ball Bridge," he at
last said. "It will be solitary confinement,next thing to being in the penitentiary. He
ought to be confined and not allowed to run
at large, anyhow." He ended with a chuckle,
but, despite his bantering irony, Violet kissed
him gleefully.
So Dippy Hamilton went up to the Ball Bridge
tank, and became a "solitary." He was not
wholly unhappy, for he took with him his
tools, uncompleted inventions, and electrical
apparatus. He found it a strange, lonely place:
but several things up there were exactly as he
might have wished. Ball Brid~e was a long
iron structure spartning the Big Bear-paw, in
the outlying spurs of the Saddle Bow Range,
forty miles northeast of ~Ianzano. The bridge
took its name from Ball :\cIountain, a roundtopped height, around the base of which wound
the Big Bear-paw. The water tank and pump
house stood by the track a half mile eastward
from the bridge, where a creek emptied into the
river; back of the house, which contained the
pump and the engine, stood a small building, in
which Dippy ate and slept. This was of a
plan adequate for the housing of a small family,
~a main room, two bedrooms, and a kitchen.
Within a week Dippy had improvised a workbench in the main room, and ere long the place
was clu ttered with batteries, electric coils,
magnets, and wheeled things of divers sorts,
casting out green sparks or silently seizing and
holding fast to other things with invisible
p?tency. Dippy was working on his great
Idea of traction magnetism. Before leaving
:Manzano, at Jack Morton's request, he had
opened his mind to Doctor Brandette. The
doctor approved, and, in proof of his interest,
sent a small dynamo up to the Ball Bridge tank
for Dippy's use. This the youth attached to
the pump engine, finding the dynamo invaluable
in the creation of electric currents for the working of his apparatus. His salary as tank
attendant was not large; but, at the end of the
first month, he sent half of his wages down to
Jack Morton. Violet returned the money to
him, \\ith expressions of gratitude from herself
arid father, adding that her father was recovering
and that their immediate needs were being met
by weekly payments received from a workmen's
order to which he belonged. Jack Morton
enclosed a scrawled line in the letter, which
read' "Do n't fret, kid, but keep a-workin' on
the idee." This line was as music to Dippy.
Through two months the young "solitary"
worked in the mountain silence. The Big
Bear-paw, unflushed by the Saddle Bow peaks
and depleted by the summer heat, dwindled to
the dimensions of a halting creek, the rivulet
at the mouth of which the tank stood became a
tiny thread, but the big well at its marge
remained faithful, and Dippy kept the tank
brimming. Occasionally, David Prang dropped
off at the tank from a passing train and looked
things over, smiling forbearingly at Dippy's
contrivances; now and again, a section foreman
and his crew went by or worked for a time near
at hand; but, in the main, Dippy had only the
brown silence and a pair of eagles that nested
on Ball ~lountain for company. There was
one thing that would have furnished him a deal
of companionship, had he been a :Morse expert.
That was a rusty telegraph instrument, resting
upon a shelf in one comer of his little house.
He knew the :Morse alphabet indifferently; he
had learned it back East when he was younger;
but, in order that he might" read" a message,
it necessarily had to be sent to him very slowly
indeed. The zipping dashes and dots that
ordinarily animated the wire were totally
unintelligible to him. He often listened to
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messages, straining to comprehend the whizzing
pulsations, but, for the most part, in vain.
Sometimes, at night, when the line was unoccupied, some lonely operator, almost as unlearned in Morse as himself, would" practice"
with him, and so he gained a slight knowledge
of the art.
At the Ball Bridge tank there was an ancient
hand car, left at the place for the attendant's
use in the event of an emergency. To Dippy's
mind this was a happy providence; upon the
truck of this hand car he made his first experiment in wheel-adhesion. Bending a soft bar
of iron into a modified horseshoe form, winding
it hea\'ily with insulated wire, and fitting the
ends of the curved bar with copper brushes, he
rigged the affair between two of the wheels
of the hand car, with the brushes resting
against the wheels close to the point of
their contact with the rails. Throwing a
current from the dynamo into the coil, he
found that the bar and the periphery
of the wheels became highly magnetized, the
wheels clinging to the rails with such power that
he could scarcely lift them away. Pushing
the car along the rails, he found that the resistance,by reason of the wheels being magnetized,
was but slightly increased, while the power of
adhesion in the wheels was greatly augmented.
Surely, he thought, if a locomotiye's drivers
were treated thus, the engine would need no
sand and would be able to haul twice as many
cars. Having no dynamometer, he could not
calculate the increase of power, but it seemed
very great.
The youth began to dream of many things.
Why not use magnets for brakes on the wheels
of trains, throwing a current into the brakeshoes from a dynamo on the engine, and releasing the magnetic clutch on the wheels by the
engineer's merely moving a switch} Clearly,
he thought, an engine would pull more cars
with it') drivers magnetized; but magnetic
brakes,-how would he get at them? He would
energize a couple of rails of the track near the
tank, and watch the effect upon passing trains.
Curiously, that thought was the salvation of
Ball Bridge.
It was late in September when Dippy reached
this point in his experiments; ten days later he
had completed hiS arrangement to magnetize
the rails. Wishing that the matter might
remain a secret, he did most of the work at
night. Selecting a right and a left rail in the
track, he loosened the fish plates, slipped sheets
of hard rubber beneath them, and screwed
them down again. He then tamped rubber into
the joints between the rails, thus separating and
insulating a rail from its fellows on either side
of the track. He then prepared a bar of soft
iron, as in the experiment with the hand car,
except that the curved bar was larger and more
heavily wound with insulated wire. Digging
a h()le some two feet deep between the ties, he
placed the curved bar beneath the track and
soldered an end of the bar solidly to the under
side of each of the insulated rails, carrying connecting wires from the bar-coil to the dynamo,
part of the way beneath the rocks and soil.
When all was nicely tamped down and smoothed
oyer, only minute inspection would have disclosed the extraordinarv conditions.
Dippy hesitated through two days before he
could bring himself to test the contrivance: but
on the third morning, hearing the section foreman and his crew pumping their car along the
track, he threw the current from the dynamo
into the coil and rails. Covertly watching for
results, he saw the hand car strike the magnetized rails and stop so suddenly that the men
were pitched from the car. Instantly he
touched a lever, throwing the track magnet
out of the dynamo circuit. The section men
looked about for the obstruction, and, seeing
absolutely nothing, gazed at each other in
amazement. Finally they mounted the car
and pumped ahead, talking of things super-

natural and furtively glancing about as if fearful of discovering a ghost. Dippy tried the
contrivance on a freight train that stopped at
the tank for water, with the result that the
engineer experienced great difficulty in getting
his train in motion, though the track was
slightly down grade. Then came the affair of
Ball Bridge.
Near the middle of October there fell a week
in which, by night and day, the mountain heads
of the inner range were webbed with clouds.
Black and wet the vapor-masses clung to the
peaks, dissolving in rain. Through every cleft
and canyon streams roared; the Little Rearpaw, the Pecos, and a thousand rivulets frothed
into the Big Bear-paw until the broad waterway, full from bank to bank, became a seething
torrent. Dippy, living on the mountain's base
above it, through two nights heard the noise of
its tumult and through two days looked down
upon its turbulence, and then he began to
grow uneasy. Several times he went down to
the great bridge and walke<i out upon the long
structure. The flooding waters had risen to
within four or five feet of the bridge track,
hoiling around the piers in slavering turmoil,
yellowish, clotted with masses of dirty froth,
and full of battering logs and whirling tree tops.
At times, standing on the bridge, Dippy felt
unpleasant tremors thrill through the structure.
Surely the solid stone piers, held down by the
great weight of the iron superstructure, would
withstand any pressure the flood might pit
against them! So long as the water and its
burden of dlbris passed beneath the spans,
doubtless the structure was safe. But, should
the flood swell until logs and tree tops, and all
the rest of the hurrying stuff should batter and
bank against the bridge and be pushed on by
ten thousand tons of angry water, what thell~
Throughout the first three days of rain the
human forces employed on the West End
quickened with apprehension. Roadmaster
Payne came up from Manzano wi th the work
train, looking after earthslides back in the
range, and Superintendent Burke came oyer
from Paley Fork, on the Middle Division, and
passed on down to Manzano, inspecting bridges
[Cone/tult'll "" pngn 777 to 779]
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Big Salaries and Fees
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WANT

By Remsen Crawford
UNTIL the mints of earth stop turning there will

be money to measure
merit. When a lawyer can make two million dollars in a single
fee; when a doctor can demand fifty thousand dollars for a twist of his
wrist; when a violinist can get a thousand dollars for playing three tunes
in a private parlor, and a cook can command twelve thousand dollars a
year, it must be taken as an incontestable fact that man's earning power
will reach no bounds.
Never before was the world so exacting in its demands, or so willing
to pay for what it wants. Some of the fees that are paid for consummations so devoutly wished are large enough to send a blush to the cheek
of the man who invented money. It is all for the "knowing how."
" Pay me five dollars for amputating your leg," said Dr. George F. Shrady,
explaining large fees in the medical profession, "and $<)95 for knowing
how." Another celebrated physician, a practitioner in Paris whose
fee of $1,000 was questioned, was not so willing to explain. "I have n't
time to discuss my fees," he said,-"PAY." Another surgeon in San
Francisco, who had just successfully operated for appendicitis, was
pleased to hear his patient say, on recovering from the effects of ether,
"Doctor, accept my check for $30,000, with my congratulations upon
your knowing how to do the job." The late Senator C. L. Magee said
to Dr. Walter C. Browning, of Philadelphia, "I have made one million
dollars while you kept the breath in my body, and I'm going to give
you $150,000 as your fee." J. Pierpont Morgan once said, with characteristic emphasis, "qive me a man who will do this work, and there'll
be no dispute about pay;" and it was the late Charles Broadway Rouss
who stood ready, to the day he died, to pay one million dollars to the
man who would cure him of blindness.
OUR

MOOI!:RN

BUSINESS CONOITIONS C ... 1..1.. THE

M"'N WITH ONE

10E...

There is a dragnet out in all the varied walks of life for" the man
who knows how." The world stands ready to enrich a person for doing
one thing, if he does that one thing well. A young man once entered
the office of Joseph Pulitzer, and asked for employment on his newspaper's staff. "Have you got one idea?" asked Mr. Pulitzer, with that
directness and frankness which have distinguished him among the
vigorous makers of modem journalism. "I hope I have many ideas,"
replied the young man. "Then I do n't want you. Do you see that
crowd out there in the street, and do you observe anything peculiar
about it?" The young man said he saw nothing different from the
ordinary.crowd in the streets. "Well, there's one man much taller
than the rest. His head rises away over the others. Now, a man with
one idea is just as conspicuous among men, to-day, in his field of labor,
as the tall man is in that passing crowd. The
fellow with one idea rarely fails to make his
mark."
PHOTOGRAPH
BV VAN
How strikingly this illustrates the wisdom
of the one-thing-at-a-time rule when one considers that it is fast becoming a day of the specialist! The highest-salaried men of the world, to-
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J"'MI!:S

B.

011..1...

who gave up stupendous
corporation fees to become
a judge at a small salary

day, are those who are known for their continuity of purpose along
some certain line of work. The largest lump-sum fee ever paid in
America was the $5,000,000 left in the will of the late Jay Gould to his
son, George J. Gould, "for services rendered in five years," and the
courts upheld it as a fee, not a gift, because George Gould had con·
centrated his energies in railroad work and knew how to take things
up where his father left them when health failed him. In all its varied
branches the railroad business, from construction to the intricate problems of interstate traffic, is a well-learned lesson to George Gould, and it
was for the knowing how that he received the most stupendous salary
of modem times, even if it should have to be admitted that none but a
father would have placed the figures so high. Gratification over the
very fact that his son did know how is doubtless the explanation of the
enormity of the sum.
MR. CROMWELL

W ...S

P ... ,O Two MILLION

DOI..I..... RS

FOR

MIS

WORK

When the United States and France started about the bargain
which resulted in the transfer of the Panama Canal outfit, a few years
ago, it was William Nelson Cromwell, a New York lawyer, who under·
took the delicate, though not very difficult work of drawing up the
papers and dosing negotiations. The task was delicate in that it was a
transaction in which three republics were interested directly,-France,
Colombia, and the United States,-and in which all the powers of earth
concerned about commerce were indirectly interested. Furthermore,
as subsequent eventS proved, there were seeds of rebellion being sown
all along the canal zone, and the outbreak against Colombia by the
seceders had to be dealt with in the dickering for the canal. But what
cares a New York lawyer about such trifling things as a rebellion and
the making of a republic, when he hopes to get five per cent. of the
$40,000,000, the price of the canal, which would net him $2,000,000 as
a fee? Two million dollars for a single transfer of property! The
world had never heard of such a fee, and the nations of earth stood
back in open-mouthed wonder as the versatile lawyer went on with his
work, and wound everything up satisfactorily, at least to the seller and
the buyer, pocketing his $2,000,000 and going about his office work as
if nothing had happened. Two million dollars would terrify every
wolf of hunger in the pack. It would pay the salary of the President of
the United States for forty years. It would pay the salaries of the 386
representatives in congress for one year, with $70,000 left over for the
sinking fund. At fifteen thousand dollars a mile, it would build a railroad one hundred miles long and leave half a million dollars with which
to equip it. It would found a college and send a flotilla to the north
pole. But what's the use of figuring? It would
take an astronomer, familiar with the fabulous
distances of the Dog Star, Sirius, from other reOll5:R .....
mote specks on the firmament, to calculate the
countless things two million dollars could do. It
is enough to know that Mr. Cromwell fixed hisprice and the fef'; was paid without remonstrance.
£YO~

D ... vIO B. HILL.
who received '10,000 for making a single .rgu·
ment in the Molineux Case. Mr. Hill has aloo
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The next largest fee ever paid to a lawyer for one case, perhaps, was that of $1,000,000 which James B. Dill, another New York
attorney, received for settling the disputes of
Andrew Carnegie and Henry C. Frick, arising out of the transfer of the properties which
were merged in the great Steel Trust. There
were many entanglements to be straightened
out, it is true, but they were taken singly,
and it is quite probable that the work was
simple,-the ordinary routine of law practice.
Splitting fine hairs of difference and bringing
factions to an agreement is the high art of
commerce, nowadays, and Mr. Dill knew
how. The litigants were willing to pay him
a million, and-why not?
Still another New York lawyer, who is
distinguished by his large range of vision in
making out a bill, as well as for his success in
carrying his point, is William D. Guthrie, who
received the substantial fee of $800,000 for
upsetting the will of the late Henry B. Plant,
who owned the Plant System of railways,
steamships, and hotels. The estate was valued at $24,000,000, and Mr. Plant directed
that the property should remain in trust until
the tiny son of Mortimer Plant should grow
up and his oldest child should become twentyone years of age. The widow engaged Mr.
Guthrie to attack the will, on the ground
that l\h. Plant had been a resident of New
York, the laws of which would forbid the
tying up of an estate in trust, which Mr.
Plant had done by claiming residence in
Connecticut, where such things are allowed.
Mrs. Plant's share of the estate was $8,000,000, and Mr. Guthrie is said to have chargeu
ten per cent. of this, or $800,000. He won.
Among other lawyers who have been
conspicuous for earning extraordi.nary fees
are Chauncey M. Depew, who received $roo,000 a year from the New York Central Railroad Company, and who, until recently, was
paid $20,000 a year by the Equitable Life
Assurance Society as a retainer, though his
duties were simply to act as a special adviser
at certain times to the officers of the company; David B. Hill, who, likewise, received
$5,000 a year from the Equitable as an adviser, and who once charged $10,000 for making a single argument for the prosecution in
the Molineux Case, and Samuel Untermeyer,
who figured as counsel in the Shipyard litigation, earning large fees, and, when the Equitable tangle came to be unraveled, is said to
have been paid many thousands of dollars.
NOT ALL LAWYERS

JOHN

CH.AS

F. STEVENS

T.

SCHOEN

EARN SUCH LARGE FEES

To the list of extraordinary fees that
lawyers have earned may be added the $200,000 which Joseph H. Choate, until recently
ambassador to England, received for arguing
a few hours before the supreme court, at
Washin!!,ton, the effect being that the income
tax law was declared unconstitutional. John
E. Parsons, another lawyer noted for earning'
large fees, has been paid $roo,ooo for drawing a single deed. At one time W. Bourke
Cockran had an income of more than $200,000 from consultation practice solely, and
manv of the well-known law firms of the
final;cial district are known to get $50,000
apiece in annu:ll retainers from several corporations. These large fees, however, arc like
dreams of things that are far off and faint to
the average lawyer of the principal cities of
.\merica. In New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Buffalo, and other cities, there
are scores of young men who have spent three
or four years pounding Blackstone into their
brains, anu have entered the profession with
no pay except the privilege of being in the
offices of celebrated firms. For several vears
they have to work for nothing until the)' are
finall v "tried out" with the smaller cases
which the heaus of the firms, accustomed to the
snug fees already described, nc\'cr touch and

know nothing of in the daily round of their office work. The young
lawyer who does not enter an office, but who has the courage to start out
for himself, unless he has some strong and friendly connection, will find
it hard to earn a living in a city, for a year or two. After about ten
years he may count ten thousand dollars a year as income, if he has
managed to get a hold with the clerks and policemen and prison keepers,
who have much to do with the hiring of lawyers by persons in trouble
through a system that is known about the courts as "steering." There
are professional "steerers," too, around the ddl and criminal courts.
who turn clients over to lawyer,;, provided they will pay them half
of the fees. It is safe to say that the average lawyer in N'ew York
does not earn more than $2,000, excepting the eminent ones whose fees
come as the result of years of successful practice and political advancement.
THE

SUCCESSFUL

PHYSICIANS

HAVE

BEEN

GENEROUSLY

REWARDED

The paying of extraordinary fees to doctors dates back much further than the generous treatment of lawyers by the public. When
Professor Adolph Lorenz came to New York,
from Vienna, to cure Lolita Armour of congenital dislocation of the hip by a process
which won his fame, he was paid $30,000 and
the expenses of himself and his assistant, Dr.
Frederick Mueller, throughout their trip to
America; but this fee was not nearly so great
as doctors have received for cases not nearly
so serious. As far back as 1762, when Empress Catherine II. wanted to be vaccinated,
Dimsdale, a prominent practitioner of London, was sent for, and for simply making the
little scratch on the skin which takes in the
virus he was paid the equivalent of $50,000,
and $10,000 besides as traveling expenses.
More than this, he was made a baron and
was allowed a life pension of $2,500 a year.
Professor Lorenz's fee does not compare with
several that have been paid by royalty, and
it should not be forgotten that, while he was in
America, he treated many poor children free of
charge. King Edward, as Prince of Wales,
JOHN A. MCCALL
paid a doctor $50,000 for four weeks' treatment, and the nawab of Rampur, India, once
paid a comparatively unknown surgeon of the
B.ritish army fifty thousand pounds for three
months' occasional visits, in an ordinary case
of rheumatism.
There is little doubt that the largest fee
ever charged by a doctor in America was
$r90,000, for which Dr. Walter C. Browning,
of Philadelphia, sent a bill to the estate of the
late Senator C. L. Magee. When asked how
he came to charge so much he said that he
had refused to take the case of a New York
man of great wealth who would have paid
him much more than $190,000, and explained, further, that he had allowed his fees
to accumulate in the hands of Senator Magee
for investment, which would allow him to
claim $600,000 if he wanted to. "I charge
$20 an hour in my office and $40 an hour
outside the office," said Dr. Browning, "and
. Senator Magee voluntarily doubled this fee."
H_ O. I-tAVEMEYER
One of the charges was for $17,000 for treating the patient one summer at Atlantic City.
'The fee was a matter of dispute in settling the affairs of the deceased
patient, for a long time after his death, it being stoutlv maintained b,the heirs that $190,000 was an exorbitant charge" for twenty-on~
months' attendance. .
In Baltimore, where there are many skilled and learned doctors,
some extraordinarily large fees have been paid. Professor Howard A.
Kelly, of Johns Hopkins Hospital, operated on a mine owner's wife at
Cumberland, Maryland, and received $r ,000 a da y for twenty-one da Y5.
Professor A. McLane Tiffany, of the same city, received $10,000 for
operating on a patient from New York at Warm Spring5. and Professor
J. W. Chambers was paid $5,000 for operating on Deputy Warden

Flank L Robbina is president of the Pillsburg Coal Company. at a salary of
$25,000 a year. It is paid Ix-cause he is eflicienl as an organizer. Samuel Untermeyer frequently receivea as high as$I.OOO a day for hit Ief'Vices as a lawyer. John
F. Stevens was given $2.000 a month to accept the position of chief engineer of the
Panama Canal. Charles T. Schoen invented the pressed.steel railway can when a
poor man. His salary. to-day. as president of the Pressed-steel Car Compan)·. is
nearly lwice that of Mr. Roosevelt. John A. McCall. president of the New York
Life Insurance Company. receivea a salary of $100.000 a year. Henry O. Have.
meyer is the head of the Sugar Trust. and rec:eivea a salary aslarae as Mr. McCall's.
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Diffenbaugh, who was stabbed by a prisoner. The largest fee ever paid
to a doctor in Chicago was $10,000, which the late Dr. C. T. Parks received
for a delicate operation. The patient lived longer than the doctor.
THE

AVERAGE

CIT'"

DOCTOR

MAKES ABOUT Two

THOUSAND

A

YEAR

In New York City the largest fees were paid by the Whitney family
in the cases of illness which resulted in the deaths of the late William
C. Whitney and his wife. Dr. W. T. Bull has received some very
handsome payments for operations, from wealthy families, but has
always managed to keep th~m secret b~tween h!mself and the ~amilies.
There is not a better authonty on medical fees 10 New York City than
Dr. George F. Shrady, who ~s not only editor .of the leadin~ medical
journal in the country, b~t 15 also the fat!ter-1O-la~. of Edw10 Gould
and familiar with the relatlons of all the leadmg phySICians and surgeons
with the wealthiest families, says that the average city doctor only
makes $2,000 a year. Dr. Shrady figures it out this way: there a~e
two or three doctors in New York who make over $100,000 from their
practice, which is chiefly with the wealthy; there are five or six
doctors who make from $50,000 to $60,000;
there are 'fifty who make from $25,000 to
$30,000; there are one hundred and fifty who
have an income ranging from $10,000 to
$12,000, and about three hundred who manage to earn from $5,000 to $6,000 by hard
work. The average doctor in most of the
large cities gets two dollars a visit out of his
office, and charges something under that sum
f<)r prescriptions written in his office after a
diagnosis.
.
In London there are slot machines from
each of which one can get a prescription for a
penny. The patient must know fairly well
how to diagnose his own case; for instance, if
he has been getting the worst of a fist fight
and is badly bruised about the head, he finds
the slot which takes care of such cases and
drops in his penny. Out will come a prescription made out in regulation form, prescribing such lotions as will allay swelling and
ease the pain. In Australia there are certain
'IN I L.L.IAM E. COREY
societies or charitable organizations which
guarantee medical treatment on payment of
dues amounting to three pence a week. It is
surprising, too, how IIlany men of comparative wealth take advantage of these. Some
who are rated as having $100,000 only pay
thirteen shillings per annum throur~, the societies to get medical treatment for themselves
and their entire families.
In the business world, the highest sahuies are paid to the officers of insurance companies. James W. Alexander, while president
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society; was
paid $100,000 a year; but he was not the
onlv insurance president who received that
amount, John A. McCall, president of the
New York Life, and Richard A. McCurdy,
president of the Mutual Life, getting the
same from their respective companies, besides a great deal of revenue from other corporations of which they are officers, or in
which they have large holdings. Paul Mor"'EAN DE RE5ZKE
ton, former secretary of the navy, who is the
new head of the Equitable, volunteered to cut
his own salary from $100,000 to $7~,000, but th~re is a vast difference
between this and the $8,000 he received as a cabmet officer. The next
highest salaries in the insurance, business belo~ th?se ?f .th~ e;recutive
heads are paid to the managers of the compames With JunsdlctlOn over
the various states or sets of states. These get from $10,000 to $25,000
a year, and then ~ome the most success~ul. canv~sers, o~ solicitors of
insurance who are paid on the commission baSIS, gettmg nearly all
of the fi~t year's premiums on new policies and a certain per cent.
on renewals in after years. Some insurance solicitors have earned
more than $50,000 a year. Others, however, have been lucky to get
$2,000 a year out of their premiums, and there have been many who

William E. Corey gell $75,000 a year as head of the Uaited States Sleel Cor.
poration, otherwUe known u the Steel TrUll. Jean de Reszke is one of the highat.
paid operatic aingen in the world, receivi~. frequently, as much u $5.~ for .a
aiJl8le performance. John HaY' Hammond II, perhapa, the IIlOIt ?oted ,mUllDj.e'!'&i~
Deer of the praent day. He earns $250.000 a year by merely giVlll8 eXpert OpIDlODI
regarding mining properties. Charles M. Schwab. when ~ wu the.;head of the Steel
Trust, received. perhaps, the largest yearly salary ever pud to any man. The ~~h.
bishop of Canterbury is. poeaibly, the highest-salaried prelate in the world. receIVIng
$75,000 a year. Samuel Spencer i. the valued president of the Southern Railway

could not afford to buy the fine clothes necessary to IIlake themselves presentable, which
is required by the company, and have been
forced to give up the business because there
was n't a living to be made in it. Lawyers get
some of their greatest fees from the insurance
companies, and IIlany of them reaped a harvest,in the litigation which recently followed
the wrangle in the Equitable, Elihu Root,
now secretary of state, having been paid at
the rate of $1,000 a day for his part in the
disturbance.
Presidents of railroad companies and
heads of the so-called trusts are all well paid.
The highest salary ever paid in America to
a railroad president was $100,000, which L.
F. Loree, of the Rock Island, received. Samuel Spencer, who is ]. Pierpont Morgan's railroad representative and supervisor, receives
$50,000 a year as president of the Southern
Railway, and derives considerable profit from
offices held with smaller lines controlled by
Mr. Morgan. Presidents of other great systems make about the same, and of smaller
lines from $10,000 to $25,000. MiltOli H.
Smith, while president of the Louisville and·'
Nashville Railroad, was credited with the re- .
mark that a railroad president can not earn
more than $25,000, and he is said to have refused an offer of a salary greater than that.
The president of the Steel Trust gets
$60,000; Henry O. Havemeyer, head of the
American Sugar Refining Company, is paid
$75,000 a year, and Frederick H. Eaton,
president of the American Car and Foundry
Company, receives $60,000, having once
worked for $1.10 a day. In all such great
business corporations the salaries of the men
under the executive heads run about the
same,-such, for instance, as general managers of railroad lines who earn from $4,000
to $8,000 a year; general freight and general passenger agents who earn from $3,000
to $7,000; district passenger agents and freight
agents who IIlake from $150 to $200 a month,
and on down to engineers, conductors, and
trainmen, whose wages vary according to
their runs, and according to the scales agreed
upon between the management of the railroad companies and the brotherhoods or labor
organizations of which they are members.
BANKING
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There are few high salaries in the banking business, except those paid to presidents
of the largest banks in the principal cities.
In this line of work one would suppose that
better things were in store for a young man,
for he must not only possess all the qualifications that go to make an accurate, clearheaded business man, but must likewise be
above temptation. Starting as a checking
clerk, t~e embryonic banker gets not more
than $25 a month; as a messenger he gets
from $375 to $450 a year, although his
errands are of ....ital importance in the business
world; as a bookkeeper he gets only about
$1,200 a year, and as a paying teller about
$2,000 a year. Then he may hope to become
a cashier at an average salary of $5,000 a
year. The salary of a bank preside~t ~s
go....erned by so many influences that It IS
difficult to give any idea of the fixing of it.
If the man be some prominent financier, his
salary will be between $40,000 and $50,000
a year. In small towns the president of a
bank gets nothing like these sums, often
receiving from $2,000 to $5.000.
In the commercial field, the man who
~akes the highest salary is the "drummer"
,on commission, provided he is of pleasing
address, has a wide acquaintance throughout
the territory assigned to him, and understands
the business of his own house and that of his
rivals as well. Tourists who have traveled
much about the United States have often
[Co,.dud~d tm
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The Evils of Football
By Charles W. Eliot
PRESIDENT

THE

game of football has become seriously injurious to
rational academic life in American schools and colleges, and
it is time that the public, especially the educated public, should
understand and take into earnest
consideration the' objections to
this game.
Some of the lesser objections to the game are its extreme
publicity, the large proportion of
injuries among the players, the
absorption of the undergraduate
mind in the subject for two
months, and the disproportionate exaltation of the football
hero in the college world. The
crude and vociferous criticism,
blame, and praise which fall to
the lot of the football player can
be of no possible advantage to
any young man at the opening
of his active life; on the contrary, they keep before him an
untrustworthy and unwholesome
standard of public approval or
disapproval.
Some danger attends almost
all of the manly sports, and taking their risks makes part of the
interest in them; but the risks
of football are exaggerated and
unreasonable. In a well-managed college, where men physically unfit
for football are prevented from playing the game, the risk of death
on the football field within four years is not so great as the risk in
riding horseback, driving an automobile, or boating and yachting,
if these sports are followed for years. Nevertheless, many serious
injuries occur which are apparently recovered from in good measure,
but which are likely to prove a handicap to the victim in later life.
Sprains, strains, concussions of the brain, and injuries to bones are
apt to leave behind them permanent weaknesses which, in later life,
become troublesome. The distraction from proper collegiate pursuits
of multitudes of undergraduates during the football season has become
a familiar phenomenon; but it is, nevertheless, a mortifying one.
The football hero is useful in a society of young men, if he iIIustrJ.tes generous strength and leads a dean life; but his merits of body
and mind are not of the most promising sort for future service out in the
world. The alert, nimble, wiry, tough body is, for
profcsiional or business purposes in future life, a
better one than his; and the mental qualities of
the big, brawny athlete are almost certain to be
inferior to those of slighter, quicker-witted men,
whose moral ideals are at least as high as his.
rooT.... LL
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The state of mutual distrust and hostility
between colleges which all too frequently football
creates is another of these lesser evils. This distrust is publicly manifested in humiliating ways,
as when a member of the opposing team, or an
official of the game, puts his ear close to the
mouth of the trainer who has run out from the
side lines to wash the face of a prostrate player.
The precautions taken against trickery, like the
armor and padding against hurts, show what the
game has come to be. The carrying into elaborate and highly artificial practice the enfeebling
theory that no team can do its best except in the
presence of hosts of applaUding friends is still another of the lesser evils of football. Worse preparation for the I ~al struggles and contests of life
can hardly be imagined. The orator, advocate,
.preacher, surgeon, engineer, banker, tradesman,
craftsman, admiral, gene.-.l1, or statesman who
can not do his best ex('ept in the presence of a
sympathetic crowd is distinctly a second-class man.
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None of these things, however, enters into the main objection to
the game, for the main objection lies against its moral quality.
As developed in this country under fierce intercollegiate competition,
it has become a game in which the actions of the individual players can
often be entirely concealed, not only from the mass of spectators on the
benches, but from the nearer observers on the side lines, and even
from the umpire, who gets as near as possible to the combatants. The
game is played under established and recognized rules; but the uniform
enforcement of these rules is impossible, and violations of the rules
are in many respects highly profitable toward victory.
Thus, coaching from the side lines, off-side play, holding, and disabling opponents by kneeing and kicking, and by heavy blows on
the head, and particularly about eyes, noses, and jaw, are unquestionably profitable toward victory; and no means have been found
of preventing these violations of rules by both coaches and players.
Some players, to be sure, are never guilty of them, and some, only
when they lose their' tempers; but others are habitually guilty
of them. The. rules forbid unnecessary roughness in piay, but
there is wide latitude in the cons~ruction of unnecessary roughness.
To strike a player with the clinched fist is unnecessary roughness; to
give him a blow equally severe with the base of the open hand is not
unnecessary roughness. Even in perfectly visible cases of violation
of the rules the game officials often fail to punish the offenders, particularly if an offender on one side can be offset by an offender on the
other, and both allowed to remain in the game.
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The common justification offered for these hateful conditions is
that football is a fight, and that its strategy and ethics are those of war.
One may therefore resort in football to every ruse, strategem, and deceit
which would be justifiable in actual fighting. New tricks are always
desirable, as surprises. The weaker man is the legitimate prey of the
stronger. One should always try to discover the weakest man in the
opponent's line,-as, for example, the man most recently injured,-and
attack him again and again. If a man, by repeated blows about the
head and particularly on the jaw, has been visibly dazed, he is the man
to atta(.J{ at the next onset. If in the last encounter a player has been
obviously lamed in leg or arm or shoulder, the brunt of an early attack
should fall on him. As a corollary to this principle, it is justifiable for
a player who is in good order to pretend that he is seriously hurt, in
order that he may draw the opponent's attack to the wrong place. These
rules of action are all justifiable. and even necessary, in the consummate
savagery called war, in which the immediate object is to kill and disable
as many of the enemy as possible. To surprise, ambuscade, and deceive
the enemy and invariably to overwhelm a smaller force by a greater
one are the expected methods of war. But there is no justification
for such methods in a manly game or sport between friends. They are
essentially ungenerous; and no sport is wholesome in which ungenerous
and mean acts, which easily escape detection,
contribute to victory, whether such acts be occasional and incidental, or habitual.
The general public that witnesses with delight these combats can seldom see or understand
these concealed and subtle evils of the game.
They witness with pleasurable excitement a
combat which displays courage, fortitude, and a
spirit of self-sacrificing cooperation in the players
on each side. The college public is intensely interested in the qualities and the fate of the individual players, and is stirred profoundly by the
sentiment of devotion to the institution,-because they believe that success in football is for
the advantage of the institution. All parties welcome the chance to see a strenuous combat,as their ancestors have for unnumbered generations. The respectable people who attend football games-eollegians, graduates, and othersdo not prefer to witness injuries, violations of
rules, quarrels, and penalties. On the contrary,
they always prefer to see skillful, vigorous playing, uninterrupted by such repulsive incidents.
The responsible heads of secondary schools do not
wish to have their pupils taught by college athletes
that skill in breaking t6e rules without being detected is essential to success in playing football.
The average college player would much rather
PRESIDENT ELIOT
play fair than foul. The players have not devised
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or enjoyed the stupid methods of training
which impair the physical condition of most
of them before the important games take place.
What then are the sources of the grave
evils in this sport? They are (1) the immoderate desire to win intercollegiate games; (2)
the frequent collisions in masses which make
foul play invisible; (3) the profit from violations of rules; (4) the misleading assimilation
of the game to war as regards its strategy and
its ethics.
On the question whether or not football
victories do, as a matter of fact, contribute to
the growth and reputation of a college or university, there are evidently two opinions. But
if a college or university is primarily a place
for training men for honorable, generous, and

efficient service to the community at large, there
ought not to be more than one opinion on the
question whether a game, played under the
actual conditions of football, and with the barbarous ethics of warfare, can be a useful element in the training of young 'men for such
high service. The essential thing for university
youth to learn is the difference between practicing generously a liberal art and driving a
trade or winning a ~ght, no matter how. Civilization has been long in possession of much
higher ethics than those of war; and experience
has abundantly proved that the highest efficiency for service, and the finest sort of courage
in individual men may be accompanied by,
and indeed spring from, unvarying generosity,
gentleness, and good-will.
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How the Governor Won.
I

see," said the governor's wife, "why you
want to wear two heavy woolen undershirts."
"I'm going to have an interview with the leading
members of the house committee on appropriations,"
explained the governor, with a smile.
"And is that committee such a chilly proposition?"
"I think it will be to-day," answered the governor.
"Where's my chamois-skin under-vest?" .•
Meanwhile the leading members of the committee
on appropriations were having a discussion in the committee room at the capitol.
"Of course," said Chairman Perkins, "he has sent
for us to urge the necessity for favorable action on that
executive mansion appropriation, but I do n't see how
we can grant it. We have a record for economy to
maintain."
"That building has been good enough for better
governors than he ever thought of being," asserted
Representative Larson. "I have n't heard that any
of them ever froze to death. Think of wasting $20,000
on a new steam plant."
"The trouble is," remarked Representative Corcoran, "that the average governor gets an idea in his
head that he is going to occupy the executive mansion
for life, and so he wants it made over to suit his whims.
We must stand firm."
"What sort of pressure will he try to put on us?"
asked Representative Ducey. "Of course, he's got
some such game to play."
"It's too late in the session to talk of holding back
appointments," said Chairman Perkins, "for most of
them have gone through, already. He'll probably
threaten to hold up some bill that means a good deal
to us."
But the governor surprised them. There were two
or three bills that he might have used effectively, but
he knew as well as they that, while they were of political
advantage to certain members, there was enough of
merit in them to make it inadvisable to take any
liberties. The man who defeated them would have
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to answer for his act, and the governor had another plan.
The members of the committee were ushered into the
north room, when they reached the executive mansion.
The north room was very large and very cold. A
grate fire burned at one end of the room, but it had
about as much effect as a candle would have had.
The members of the committee waited and shivered,
just as the governor intended they should.
"Steam must be turned offl" suggested Representative Larson.
"No, it is o't," returned Chairman Perkins, as he
put his hand on the radiator, "but there does n't seem
to be much pressure."
"I wish," growled Representative Corcoran, "that
we had n't let that flunkey take our overcoats and hats."
Mter a wait of about ten minutes the governor
entered. The four members of the committee were
huddled together near the grate, all of them standing.
"Won't you have chairs, gentlemen?" asked the
governor. "I have a few matters which I would like
to discuss with you, but it won't take long,-not over
half an hour."
The four sat down; but, before the governor was
fairly started, Representative Ducey asked plaintively
if he might not be permitted to get his coat.
".I suppose that it is rather cold," said the governor,
"but I've become accustomed to it. Perhaps we'd
better move to another room."
They invaded another room, and the governor rang
for a servant.
"Can't you give us a little more steam?" he asked,
when the latter appeared.
"Impossible, sir," was the reply; "the engineer says
the boiler has reached its limit."
"Too badl" said the governor to his guests. "You
see, the house has been enlarged since the plant was
put in, and there are not enough radiators, anyway.
But never mind that, nowl I want to talk to you about
certain bills."
The governor was never more affable. He asked
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about the very bills that they had half expected him
to take up, but there was not even the hint of a threat.
On the contrary, he seemed most favorably disposed
toward them.
"I am quite convinced," he said, in conclusion,
"that they should have my approval, and I assure you
that I will act promptly when they reach me. Now,
if you will pardon me, I will get some papers from my
den. I 've got a little room upstairs, with a gas stove
. in it, you know, and I do my work there during this
bitter weather, but it's so small I can't receive any
one there. If this room seems too chilly, move into
the library. I '11 be back directl y."
The governor indicated the door leading to the
library, and the chilly four were passing through it
almost before he had left the room. He let them
remain there in frigid solitude for another ten minutes.
Then he returned with a packet of papers.
"Governor," said Chairman Perkins, "would you
mind postponing the further consideration of this
matter until-until the weather moderates a little?"
"Pardon me," said the governor, apologetically,
"for not appreciating how this must affect one who is
not used to it. By all means, let the matter be postponed. But won't you have a cup of hot coffee before
you leave?"

"If it won't take long," said the chairman.
.. Less than a minute," said the governor.
While they were disposing of their coffee Representative Corcoran suddenly asked, "Do you think, governor, that $20,000 will liIe enough to install such a
steam plant as is needed, with all the necessary additional radiators?"
"Why, really," replied the governor, "I've heeD
giving so much attention to those bills we've just
been discussing that I've hardly had time to--"
"Because, if it is n't," put in Chairman Perkins,
"we can just as well make it $3°,000."
Fifteen minutes later the governor was removing
his chamois-skin vest and chuckling to himself.
"What amuses you?" asked his wife.
"I was thinking," he explained, "what a mighty
convenient thing the Weather Bureau is. It was cold
yesterday, and the Weather Bureau said it would be
colder to-day, so I arranged for a conference with
certain members of the committee on appropriations."
"'VeIl?"
"Well. we're going to have the most perfect and
complete steam plant in this old building that a generous committee can provide."
"'Vas that what you wanted to see them about?"
"It was, but I was wise enough not to say so."

'Dodson, Night Editor.
was tired of it all. . He grew retrospective,
and the drudgery of his life oppressed him.
True, during the fifteen years of his newspaper experience he had encountered many things that had
tended to relieve the monotony of news-gathering,perhaps there had been a murder story in which his
deductions were cleverer than those of the detectives,
with the result that the arrest had finally been brought
about in consequence of what he had written. He remembered, too, certain human-interest stories, and the
brief satisfaction that they had given him; but, when he
looked back over it all, from the time he had entered
the office of the paper in his home town, as a cub fresh
from college, he felt as if his life had been "Wasted, and
that, with the same mental exertion along other lines,
he would already have earned a competence.
Reporters considered Dodson well up in the ranks
of journalism, and wondered if they would ever be so
fortunate as to reach so high a pinnacle; for, be it known,
he had risen to the position of night editor of "The
Advertiser," the most influential paper published in the
West. He had to admit to himself that he really was
receiving a good salary, but the incessant night work
had aroused a feeling of dissatisfaction in him that had
gradually robbed him of his cheery word and smile.
substituting the passive features of a man whose words
are touched with sarcasm.
Night after night Dodson sat at his desk, preparing
the "Iay-outs" for the items that the managing editor
desired to feature. As "make-up" time approached,
Dodson would stand over the fonns, superintending
the placing of the type that was soon to advise the {'ager
public of the happenings of the past twenty-four hours.
As regularly as the clock struck three in the morning
he would leave the office, walking a block to catch the
"owl" car to his home in the western part of the city.
As with all other men connected wilh newspapers for
any lenglh of time, he had become callous, in a way, to
the bearing of a story, except as to the importance of it
in a news way. When told of a murder, he would
mechanically ask if it
were" hot" enough for
a full line of black type
across the front page.
Seldom, indeed, was it
that he !elt himself
influenced by the text
of the stories other
than to ~ide him in
detenninmg their importance as news.
When the glowing
reports of the richness
of the gold discoveries
in the Klondike district
began to reach the
outer world, in Augusl
of IS96,he remembered
how the Californian
still recalled the mining excitement of '49,
when the hardy pioneers had either fought
their way through the
bands of wild Indians
on the boundless plains.
or had journeyed by
wa y of Panama to
San Francisco, there to
prepare for the tramp
to the placer mines in
the Sierras. For some
unaccountable reason
he began to take more
than usual interest in
the news of the Klon.. DOOSON
L.OOKED
dike; perhaps the spirit
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By Clovis A. Farnsworth

of adventure which had thrilled through him in earlier
years, but which had had but little vent, was beginning to manifest itself again.
The fact that George W. Carmack had located rich
mines on Bonanza Creek, and that three men had taken
out fourteen thousand, two hundred dollars in eight
days, began to arouse him from his lethargy. The gold
fever was really growing upon him. That men could
take out from one hundred to two hundred and eighty
dollars a pan of the precious metal caused him to consider the question of joining the great crowd that was
arranging to make the difficult trip to the gold fields,
the next spring, as soon as the ice should break. He
carefully read what the correspondents of "The Advertiser" wrote of the growth of new towns along the
Yukon. In September of IS96, the first tent was
pitched at Dawson City. In a year it was truly a city,
throbbing with all the life of a mining district. That
the winters were nine months long, with the thermometer frequently registering sixty degrees below zero,
while the ice remained on the Yukon from November
until the last of May, was given little more than a
passing thought by Dodson, as the desire to acquire
sudden wealth in the north slowly but surely took
possession of him.
By March of IS97, the night editor had about determined tr ; ~in the TUsh to the frozen north. He would
undergo a brit'f spell of hardship in the land of the midnight sun, and then-should fortune smile on him,-he
would return to his family and devote the remainder of
his days to such pursuits· as fancy might dictate. He
would be free from the drudgery that had held him a
slave for the best fifteen years of his life. One night
the dispatches from Seattle were unusually glowing in
regard to the vast richntO!\S of the Klondike. He came
to a decision. He would arise early the next morning,
purchase his ticket to the north, and then return home
to inform his wife and begin preparations for his departure. Also, he would tell the managing editor that
his days of bondage were at an end,-someone else
must be secured to
serve as night editor
of "The Advertiser."
As he left the office,
that morning, he felt
how unnatural it was
to labor throughout
the night, sleeping by
day, deprived of the
pleasure of associating
with other people, as
his social tendencies
had once dictated. He
glanced along the city's
main artery. Hereand
there were brigh t lights
glaring to mark allnight saloons.
The
people that he met on
his wa y to his car were
of the' night life,-bedraggled women wending their way to the
places they c a lIed
home, drowsy cabmen
standing beside their
carriages waiting for
calls, or wheeling along
the street with men
who had drunk long
and well at their clubs
or in public places.
At times he could hear
the "chug-chug" of an
automobile and the
shouts of the occuUP AT HIS WIFE"
pants, who 'I\-ere malt-
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ing the night merry with their revelry. It was the
same old scene,-the same that he had seen night
after night. It was not wholesome, and, as he
thought of it this morning hour, he heaved a sigh of
relief because soon, indeed, he would be free from it
all. How black his little cottage looked to him as he
alilthted from his carl Inside, he saw his wife and
cln'ldren smiling in slumber, all oblivious to the cares
of this world. With a thrill of anticipation of the
day when he would return from the golden north with
sufficient wealth to maintain him and his for the rest
of his days, he made ready for bed.
A!!> had been her custom for years, Mrs. Dodson
carried her husband's breakfast to his room at nine
o'clock in the morning. He awoke from sleep. which
had been fraught with dreams of himself washing out
pan after pan of sand fairly shining with yellow particles. A!!> the cobwebs slowly cleared from his brain,
he realized that the day was exceedingly dreary. Therain

splashed against the windows in fitful gusts, and the
wind tore recklessly through the trees, slamming a door
here and rattling a window there, in its prankish
way.
Dodson looked up at his wife and the tempting array
on the tray. He looked about the room. Everything
bespoke coziness. Everything was as it had been for
weeks past. but on this particular morning, while the
elements ra~ outside and his thoughts wandered to
the gold fields far away, where the thermometer was,
perhaps, sixty degrees below zero, it appealed to him
as it had never done before. He ate his breakfast with
unusual relish.
Two hours later he arose, read the papers, and spent
the afternoon playing with his little children. To his
wife he seemed exceptionally agreeable. When he
donned his overcoat, that evening, to go to the office,
there was a cheery smile on his face: being night editor
of "The Advertiser" was not bad. after all.

When the Credit Man Grinned.

Wherever You Go
Half-way round the world you will see shapely ,
Rell:a1 shoes on the feet oftbe bestdressed peopfe. Thousands of Regals are worn
every day by Londoners up and down Piccadilly
-thousand more are daily passing by the Old
South Church in Bo lon, treading the broad
walks of ew York's famous Fifth A venue, of
Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, of Van
ess Avenue in San Francisco,-and in all the
large cities in between.-Wherever you see a sEecially well-fitted shoe the chances are that it s a
Regal.
This condition couldn't last three 7tJt!eks if Regal hoes were not distinctly and positively
everything that good shoes ought to be-in style,
form and make-up, inside and outside, from soles
to traps.
They are made with style in every line and
curve and Slitch-style that's correct because it
is copied directly from the new-designed bi~h
cost cu lorn models produced by the exclUSIve
bootmakers who set the footwear fashions of
the world.
Quarter Sizes in every Regal model.
smootb-fittin~

By H. D. Varnum

Marks's door swung open
ONE of the most important virafter the young chap went in, and
tues early impressed upon a
I saw the new salesman follow his
.tock boy, or young employee in
card to the desk. Marks read it,
line for promotion to the road, is
then turned ,and his thin lips curled
politeness, or courtesy. Sales manup just like a tiger's when a
agers and old traveling men having
baby crawls in front of it.
Hindoo
the novice in training never fail
The young chap bowed and said
to emphasize the necessity of absosomething. Marks thrust out his
lute courtesy toward customers.
face and yelled, 'Get out!' J t was
"If you run up against a crank,
like a shot from a gun, but the
give him the benefit of the doubt,"
new man never turned a hair.
the sales manager of our house
'Get
out of here!' shouted Marks,
used to say. "Lay it to his liver, or
again, and with that he hurled a
bad business, or inherent grouchipaperweight at the young chap's
ness, but do n't resent his ill·
sample case. The case fell to the
temper, or talk back to him; that
floor and opened, spilling a lot
is, if you want to keep a customer,
-and keep your job."
of dress-goods samples upon the
This is good advice in almost
carpet."
any business, but there are cases,
"What did the young fellow
at times, when forbearance ceases
do?" I asked, eagerly.
to be a virtue, and there are men
" Do ? He picked up the
in this world who have been pitchsamples and shook them to get the
forked into positions for which
dust out, and said, apologetically,
they are no more suited than gum'Pardon me, Mr. Marks; how
drops are to a humming bird. I
careless of mel' Say, Marks almost
have had buyers on my list whom
fainted. He snatched up a paper
I would rather avoid at financial
and fanned himself, then got to
loss to myself than sell to, but I
his feet. His young lady stenoinvariably have pocketed my pergrapher fled at that, and I knew
sonal feelings for the good of the
the end of the battle was near.
Marks took one step from his desk
house.
This spring the house made its '
and said, in a voice you could
usual promotions from the stock
have heard a block, 'Dash blame
to the road. Among the young
you, if you do n't leave this office,
I'll break your dinky swan neck.
men sent out with a sample case
was Wilber Foster, a mild,inoffenI do n't want any dress goods, and
if I did, I would n't order them
sive chap of twenty-two, whose
"TlojERoE WAS A
YOUNG ClojAP
from a kid like you. If your
demeanor had been so modest and
AlojEAD OF ME"
quiet that his presence was hardly
house can't send men on the road,
known to the sales force. When
they won't get any of my trade.
it was rtlmored that young Foster was to try his hand
Get out, quick, and tell your employer what I saidI'
on a Middle West route, many jokes were cracked at
"The young chap bowed politely, just as if he had
his expense.
nailed a hundred-dozen order, and turned to go. Then
"Wait until Mr. Wilber strikes Council Bluffs," said
Marks made his mistake. He aimed a kick at the new
our credit man, who had spent some fifteen years of his salesman that just fanned his coat-tail. Say, I guess I
business career on the road. "It's a cinch he will have
must haye dreamed what followed. I remember seeing
a run in with Marks, the buyer for Fosdick and Pryor.
a shiny new sample case fit squarely into Marks's front
You know Marks. He always puts on his French savoie
porch, then a slender kid with a go-to-meeting face
shoes with the spike toes when he hears a new salesman .climbed up on his neck like a goat. In two seconds
is coming. I '11 have to warn Wilber to tackle him on
Marks was flat on his back, yelling for help. The new
the long distance 'phone first."
chap gave him a final kick in the ribs, picked up his
Foster accepted all the advice offered him, and
case, and bowed himself from the room.
listened to all the dark tales of warning, but when he
"Say, I chased him two blocks to give him a drink,
but he would n't touch it. The last I saw of him, he
left his face wore the same placid smile it had worn
since his first day with the firm. About a month later was telling a policeman to send an ambulance to
I foregathered with a man named Baker, a salesman for
Fosdick and Pryor's store."
a hat foundry, who was working his way back East.
"Did you learn his name?"
"Know Marks, of Council Bluffs, I suppose?" said
"Yes. It was Wilber-think of it!-Wilher someBaker.
thing. Would n't it shake you?"
I nodded.
I learned the aftennath on returning from my trip.
"Just left him yesterday. Say, he's the limit. But My first inquiry was for young Foster. The credit
I guess he's had a lesson that'll last him no end. I
man grinned.
"Oh, he's the white-haired boy around here all right.
saw it all, and it was a circus. Would n't have niissed
it for a partnership with the firm. It came about in the
Did n't you hear about it? He fixed Marks, of Fosdick
queerest way,-entirely unexpected and all that. You
and Pryor. Knocked him out. Marks was fired the
know Grogan, the big chap traveling for Morris and
next day for creating a disgraceful disturbancl'. And,
say, Wilber sold the new buyer a hJ11 of goods as long
Bernstein?"
"What? Has Grogan licked Marks, at last?" I
as your arm."
queried, deeply interested.
Baker looked at me in scorn.
• Quatrains. By Edmund Vance Cooke
"Grogan? He lick Marks? Not much! He made
one of his usual bluffs, yesterday morning, in Fosdick
APPROPRIATE
and Pryor's place, but Marks threw him out on his ear.
Verse is a drug, the writers say.
The scrap riled Marks, however, and he was about at
Upon the markets of to-day;
blood heat when I reached the store. Luckily, there
Hence, in the smaller towns, that's why
was a young chap ahead of me, and I eSt·aped. The
The drug stores keep. the book supply.
new fellow was a slender, inoffensive youth, with one of
those' please excuse me for living!' faces, and I felt real
ENTENTE CORDIALE
llOrry when he walked into Marks's office just in front of
.. How wise thou art !" I said, and he
me. It was like the first act of that' Slaughter of the
Paid ·equal tribute unto me,
Innocents' tragedy you've read about in the Bible.
Knowing that I. to realize
Say, I wanted to
away and not be an eye-witness of
H.is wisdom. must. indeed. be wise.
the funeral, but just had to stay and see it out.
II
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Wherever You Live

I

Y0U can now select your shoes from exactly
the same models that ew York I,Jeople are
selecting. The expert personal serVlce of tbe
Regal Mail-Order Department brings you the
same styles and the same ab olute certainty of
fit. By mail, as in our 97 stores, you secure all
theadvant~es of lhe direct tannery·to-consumer
selling system that brings you SIx-dollar shoes
at the wholesale price.
The Regal Mail-Order
Department is regularly fitting
350,000

satisfied
m ailorder
c u s-

tomers
allover
the
world
-wherever English is spoken and
in many places
wbere it is not.
A Post Office
is the onlr.
essentla.

I
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STYLE SF 14
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styles are u(w tlri~ Fall-nnd the regular pric:~. tight through. is
h.so, as usu.al. But to nlcet this demand (or special sh~ we have
made up a Iinc of IS spttlal models at'" per pair. The extm SO cents

~:J~~rd~~~~,d~;e~~~~S/I~~~:SR~~~~l~itl~ a Hue 0{ shoes
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The Campus E,;tra Higb·Cut morlcl. as Illustrated "bo"C', (or in-
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New York City outside of<1 KC1,."'l sto~. 11 costs you 50 cents U10re
than the r"q..rular Regals. hut It c.os:tS 'jouju.J'1 Imifthc price the reg~
ow rebjlM '"
h<l\'e ask (or the same IIlQdel.
It is 3.n Ideal outdoor shoe for the busiu("Ss m;ln~n ex..,ct duplicate
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the trousers, douhle sole (ulilength
tc=ntllion.

(10\11 lOt:. to heel. with wide elfA lining of very firm, slnooth·!inlshetl. caO\"aS is l.Jsted

tnto the shoe and topped '\0\ ltlt a fadn~ of calfskin. -nle hook·futcn.
In2tll arc {~ced ",Uh odfskin. Price. $4.
Style 3F 13-S.'lme. but 11J:\de of sitt'dal ~orweglan Russet l:T.un
leather. $4.

THE NEW REGAL STYLE·BOOK-FREE
The new Regal 'tyle-Book is nothing Jess than a
Rell"l slore condenSed. It brings yOll the practical
eqlllvalent ot a bi~ show window, a complete new
stock of shoes to select from, and an expert salesman
nt free anywhere on request.
to find YOllr fit.
Sample" of leather" on reque"t

WI~~:ailn~~~:i~~dS~~:~;'c~'~d:~~');:l~~~c~'~:
Porto Rlc:o. Hawaiian and Ph1livplne Isln.nd'l; also

GerUlany, Japan, NOlway, Hellotl.uln anet ;).11 points cov-

r~cO~))l7tt~~o~::,c~ti~J;~Zi~::I~~;~~tl;: ~:~:rP~led~
livery char(re5,

REGAL' SHOE CO., Inc.
MAIL-ORDER DEPARTMENT:
BOSTOIl, KABS.,
t09 Summer St., cor. s.dford
MAIL-ORDER: SUB-STATIONS:
Facto.>ry: ):.<\':\t Whhm:,tD, ~Iass" So. 90·1.
London. 1111:" E. C., ~,.: Cheal'sldc.
t!zO ~1.lr"ct ~trc:et, San h;\IH;i~o. Cal.

97 STORES IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
The Larlitcst Retail Shoe Business in the World
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Expert Shorthand Writing
A Lucrative Profession
By

J.

M. CARNEY

Few people realize tlJe amount of money earned by
expert shorthand writers-men and women who are
really competent to do the best work. Much light
was thrown on this subject when William E. Curtis
detailed, in the Chicago Record-Herald, what court
reporters were doing in Chicago, showing that men
and women engaged in the work in that city earned
more than $1,000,000 a year, while the firm of Walton,
James & Ford does a business of more than $100,000
annually writing shorthand.
The shorthand reporter in the country circuit is
one of the most independent and best paid men in
his community. It is a poor circuit which pays less
than 13,000 a year, and many of them are worth from
$7.000 to $10,000 a year. In Chicago, a woman is at
the head of a stenographic business of $35,000 a year,
and many instances are known where men and
women have made enough from a single case or
investigation to pay for a home, as well as to lay
aside something for a rainy day. In the case of the
Pennsylvania Co. flS. The City of «hicago, tried in
Wheaton, m., beginning May 3, and lasting lOS days,
more than $20,000 were paid the shorthand writers.
Aside from the reporting work in court, shorthand
writers are paid big salaries as private secretaries
and in important commercial positions of trust. The
recent death of Daniel Lamont recalls the fact that
he began life as a stenographer, while such men as
Edward Bok, editor of the Ladies' Home Journal,
George B. Cortelyou, chairman of the Republican
National Committee and member of the President's
cabinet, and nearly all the prominent railroad men
owe to stenography their advancement, as it furnished the opportunity for them to succeed.
During the last two years the court reporting firm
of Walton, James & Ford-the largest shorthand institution in the wOlld-in addition to their court reporting business, have instructed young men and
women in expert shorthand throughout the United
~tates and Canada. In June last, ROBERT F. ROSE, a
member of the faculty of this school, with a force of
graduates from this institution, which is but two
years of age, broke all existing shorthand records by
delivering the full typewritten verbatim report of
the proceedings' of the National Convention of the
Modern Woodmen of America, one and three-fifths
seconds after a<Jjournment. Sept. S, 1905, GEORGE L.
GRAY, an eighteen-year-old graduate of this school,
was sworn in as official reporter of the Fourth Judicial
District of Iowa, a position worth in the neighborhood
of $3,000 a year-one of the y~ungest reporters in the
world. In September, EDWARD,,'\.. ECKE, who studied
the shorthand taught by this firm by correspondence
at Auburndale, Wis., was a,:-pointed private secretary to John F. Wallace, former chief engineer of
the Panama Canal. Among other graduates of this
school are :J. A. LORD, official reporter, Waco, Texas (position
worth $6,000 a year).
R. L. SANNER, official reporter, Decatur, 1lI. (worth
$3,000 annually).
S. A. VanPetten, VanPetten and Majewski, court reporters, 301-312 Woman'll Temple, Chicago.
SIGMUND MAJEWSKI, same firm (doing a businellS of
$8,000 annually).
W. S. TAYLOR, official reporter, Duluth, Minn. (worth
$6,000 annually).
J. M. McLAUGHLIN, official reporter, Burlington, Ia.
GORDON L. ELLIOTT, official reporter, Mason City, Ia.
F. D. KELLOGG, private secretary to 10hn R. Walsh,
president Chicago National Bank.
W. J. MOREY, private secretary to Joseph Leiter,
Chicago millionaire.
W. F. COOPER, official reporter, Tucson, Ari.
W. J. FULTON, official reporter, Sycamore, Ill.
O. A. SWEARINGEN, official reporter, Lockhart, Texas.
CHARLES E. PICKLE, official reporter, Austin, Texas.
VIVIAN FLEXNER, court reporter;' Davenport, Ia.
MARY BLACK, court reporter, Ashland Block, Chicago.
·G. F. LABREE, court reporter, States Attorney's 01fice, Chicago.
C. R. COWELL, court reporter, Unity Bldg., Chicago.
CHARLES E. SACKETT, court reporter, Butte, Mont.
By writing to-day for full information, you will obtain a dellcriptive book, "Success Shorthand System,"
of how this firm teaches and trains beginners for this
work, and perfects shorthand writers for expert
work, together with a description of how the wonderful record-breaking feat in shorthand was performed,
and a copy of the guaranty given each accepted pu·
pil. You can be taught at your home, and it is just
as easy to learn this expert shorthand all it is to learn
an inferior sYstem. Address, SrCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL, Suite 211,79 Clark Street, Chicago.

HUMOR AND ANECDOTE
The Cw's Nihilist Friends

I N ALL European countries it is the

custom for officers
in the army and navy to pattern their beards, as
much as possible, after the style favored by their
monarch. In Germany, it is the kaiser's upturned
mustache; in Russia, the czar's close-eropped whiskers
and beard. Just before the Russo-Japanese War,
there was a certain artillery captain, stationed at Moscow, who so closely resembled the czar in looks,
height, figure, walk, and manner, that he has been
taken for the czar, even by members of the latter's
personal staff. The ruler, having heard of this remarkable "double" of himself, sent for the captain, that he
might judge for himself. The likeness was, indeed,
wonderful, and the czar said, "Truly, myself in
duplicate; but," placing his hand kindly on the
captain's shoulder, "I would advise you to change
your appearance."
"Oh no, your majesty, the honor is too greatl"
"Then," sighed the czar, "I am afraid some of my
Nihilist friends will do it for you."

Ceography u She Is Taught
LITTLE Rob was the prize ~eographer of his class;
that is, he could locate Cities and bound countries
with great glibness. He could draw the most realistic
maps, printing in the rivers, mountain ranges and
cities from memory. Rob considered geography
purely in the light of a game, in which he always beat,
but he never associated it with the great world about
him. Rivers, to him, were no more than black, wiggly
lines; cities were dots, and states were blots. New
York was green, Pennsylvania was red, and California
was yellow. Of course Rob had never traveled. He
was born in a canon near the country school hc attended.
One day the teacher made the discovery of Rob's idea
of geography through the following incident. After
vainly inquiring of several of the children where British
Columbia is located, she called on Rob, who, as usual,
was waving his hand excitedly, wild with the enthusiasm of pent-up knowledge.
"It is on page sixty-eight," he declared.
After the roar had subsided. the teacher explained
that that was only a picture of British Columbia.
Then she asked Rob to bound British Columbia.
"Can't, teacher; it is all over the page."

When Editor Scott First Saw Oregon

the Pacific University. at Forest Grove, Oregcon.
After working a year at the mines. and another year
as librarian in Portland, while at the same time reading
law, he was offered the position as editorial writer on
the "Oregonian." He accepted, continuing as aD
employee until 1877, when he purchased an interest
in the paper which he now owns.

1:&'" oersus

Commoa Sease

IN 1883 Judge A. W. Doan was sitting on the common

pleas bench in a Southern Ohio town, hearing
an ~ment on a motion for a new trial in a Ca2
involvmg quite a large sum of money. S. G. Smith,
an able lawyer. who argued the motion for a new trial.
presented a very strong case. but it did n't appear to
Impress the court as the attorney thought it should.
At the conclusion of this argument the court began
discussing the merits of the case. and, in delivering
his opinion, ignored every decision Smith had read.
This was more than Smith could stand. and right in the
midst of the delivery of the opinion he rose and said:." May it please the court, the opinion being rendered is exactly contrary to the law books."
"I grant it," replied Judge Doan; "but good law is
good common sense, and I am deciding this case from
the standpoint of common sense."
Attorney Smith carried the case up to the supreme
court, but the higher tribunal sustained the lower
court's decision.

Two Mort on Muk Twain
By HENRY IRVING DODGE

THE most interesting literary man I have met is
Mark Twain. I was shown up to his bedroom, and he received me in dressing gown and slippers. His old friend, rheumatism I think it was, "'llS
with him. While I was there, a committee was shown
in and asked him to speak at a dinner, which he consented to do, provided they would arrange that he
should be permitted to speak as soon as he arrived.
He explained that it was mtolerahle for him to sit and
wait for his tum to come. This point was conceded.
Presently the head of thc committee, noticing that the
humorist was suffering, said:-"I suppose. Mr.
Clemens, that it's very painful for you when you have
rheumatism to stand on your feet and make a speech."
"Nothing like so painful as when I'm in bed. alone
and the rheumatism gets all the attention," was the instant retort.

HARVEY W. SCOTT, editor of the Portland "Oregonian," went to Oregon when that region was
Icss' known to Americans than the remotest comer of
When Dan Beard was about to begin the illustration
Africa is t<>-day. His experience there for many years of "A Connecticut Yankee at King Arthur's Court,"
was a hard one. With his own hands he cleared away
he went to Mr. Clemens for suggestions.
the forest trees to make room for the simplc home of
"Look here, Dan," said Mr. Clemens, "if an editor
the pioneers, with its mica windows and puncheon
should come to me and ask me to write him a story.
floors; he split the rails for the
fence built around the familv
homestead; he shouldl'red his rifle
when occasion demanded,and went
out to defend the white man's right
to occupy the country.
Mr. Scott is a link between the
past and the present. In him the
carly explorers who first pushed
to the coast join hands \\ith those
who have taken up the march
of progress undcr later conditions.
The trails of half a century ago
have become the railroad of today; the bateau of the trader has
given place to the ocean carrier;
warships anchor whcre Indian
dugouts lolled in the fifties. Mr.
Scott was born near Peoria, Illinois, in 1838. His father, a
farmer, moved to the Pacific
coast in 1852, finall y settling in
Oregon in 1857.
Young Scott
picked up a meager education
at such schools as wcre afforded,
but spent most of his time until ~.
he was of age at work on the
farm. He finally applied himself
vigorously to study, working on
TEACHER:-" Why should we always be neat and clean?"
farms and in mills to support
himself,. and, in 1863. recein'd his
LITTLE LIZZlE:-" In case of accident."
diploma as the first graduate from
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and should then sit down and tell me how to write it,
I'd say, 'Gol darn yer, go and hire a typewriter.'
Now, Dan, it's your business to illustrate that book,
not mine." After a few moments of reflection, however, he looked up and said with an affectation of
great solemnity, "Dan, I do n't like to inflict unnecessary suffering on you, but I will venture to make
one suggestion. Please read the book before you illustrate it."
Mr. Beard adopted the suggestion with the result
that some timer later, in looking over illustrations of
his works, Clemens said:-"A great many men can
make pictures for my books, but Dan Beard's the only
man who can illustrate my thoughts."

..

.

A Plea for the Foolish Virgw

WHEN

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., encountered the
parable about the foolish virgins wbo had no
oil in their lamps, which was the lesson of the day for
his Bible class, every member leaned forward with
interest to hear what a Rockefeller would say about
the folly of improvidence as illustrated in a lack of oil.
" 'And the foolish said unto the ""ise,'" quoted
Mr. Rockefeller from Matthew: 2S:8-c), "'Give us
of your oil; for our lamps are gone out. But the
wise answered, saying: Not so; lest there be not enough
for us and you: but go ye rather to them that sell, and
buy for yourselves.' "
Mr. Rockefeller forcefully presented the lesson that
is taught in this parable, and said that the wisdom of
being prepared for an emergency could not be more
strikingly presented than in the case of the foolish
virgins who had failed to buy enough oil. When he
had finished and it was time for little talks from the
members at large, one, who had a record for raising
discord, arose and asked:-"But suppose the price of
oil was so high that they could n't procure it?"
Mr. Rockefeller called for the smging of a hymn,
saying that he had unconsciously taken up too much
time, and adding that the usual offertory would be
skipped.

..

..

A FUllum Fish Fable
RUDYARD KIPLING, like the rest of his countrymen,
has a sneaking affection for a pun. A friend of
his, a playwright, was recently giving him an outline
of a play, the theme of which had been suggested by
a Viking Saga. A "witch-whale" was a prominent
figure in the/lot.
"'Vhere di you 'crib' the idea?" said Kipling.
He was told.
"Ah hal" replied he, "that's it, is it; a fish story
hooked from the Finnish?"

..

..

Why the Check Did not Come Forth
RICHARD LE GALLIENNE, one of the best-known of
writers, went to a publication office to get a check
which was due him for an article.
"I am sorry," said the cashier, "but I shall have to
disappoint you, to-day. The checks are made out,
but they are without the signature of our manager.
He is ill with the gOllt."
.. Extend him my sympathies," murmured Mr. Le
Gallienne. .. It must be very trying for him to be so
disable<J. I infer that he signs his checks with his feet."

A void colds in winter
You are not hot one
minute and cold the next",
when using Fels-Naptha
soap as it ought to be
used. You don't catch cold
on wash-days.
As Fels-Naptha searches out and
loosens dirt and grime without hot water,
without boiling or scalding the clothes,
no suds-steam can rise, no bad air is
produced; therefore no unhealthy germs
are created.

No steaming clothes to stand
over, no dipping hands first in
hot water, then in cold, no
wash-boiler to handle, IlO lifting
clothes in and out.
What all this means to comfort and health you
cannot fully realize until you use Fels-Naptha according to the simple directions on each wrapper.
Remember that FeJs-Naptha is unlike any other soap
and must be used di1Ferently, to get the best results.

Apart from avoiding bad colds
there is the further advantage of having clothes absolutely clean, bleached,
and purified at less cost of time, labor
and money.
With less work because Fels-Naptha does most
of it; in less time because no old ways of boiling
and scalding to go through; less expense because
helps like washing compounds, soap powder and
fluids are not needed, nor any extra fuel.
Get it from your grocer, or we will send you
free sample. Follow easy directions on wrapper.
Fels-Naptha

Ptuladeipbia

King Oscar Was a Genial Host

A LTBOUGH

the people of Norway have decided to
cut away from Sweden, they have little against
King Oscar as a democratic individual. He is a tall,
erect, handsome old gentleman, courtly and kind in
manner, and is, perhaps, the most approachable
monarch. Several years ago, while aboard his yacbt
"Drott," in northern waters, a party on a passing
steamer asked permission to go abroad. It was courteously granted.
King Oscar, in greeting his visitors, said, "I fear I
can not show you such a yacht as you have shown me
this morning, but she is comfortable enough for an
old gentleman, and I have spent twenty-two happy
summers on her."
To a journalist in the party the king granted a few
minutes' conversation, and his first question, in perfect
English, was, "You have a great many of my countrymen in your Northwestern Territoriesl What sort of
citizens do they make?"
"The best we have, your majesty!"
Smiling, and thinking for a few moments, he
remarked, "Is tbat the truth, or is it a newspaper
man's diplomatic answer?"
Not long ago King Oscar was sitting in the smokingroom of a Wiesbaden hotel, where a group of gentlemen
were discussing the questions of the hour, strikes,
socialism, communism, the revolutionary tendencies of
the time, etc. One of the party, expatiating upon his
pet theories with considerable vehemence, wound up
with the remark, "The days of monarchies are numbered."
King Oscar looked up and smiled.
"Evidently you do n't agree with me," resumed the
speaker, "but can you give me any good reasons for
thinking otherwise?"
"Only one, I am the king of Sweden," he replied.

HUNTING RIFLES FOR BIG GAME.
There are many makes of hunting rifles, but only one that is always reliable:
that's the Winchester. Winchester Repeating Rifles repeat. They don't jam,
catch or fail to extract. On your big-game hunting trip, don't handicap yourself
with an unreliable rifle-take a Winchester. They are made in calibers suitable
for all kinds of hunting and in styles and weights to meet a wide diversity of
tastes. Winchester Rifles and Winchester Cartridges are made for one another.
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When you are offered a 300 per cent. investment
look out!
Beware of big profits!
The normal return from safe investments is 4
per cent.
Some few pay a little more-many pay le~s
A safe rule to go by is this:The higher the promised profit, beyond
per
cent, the greater the reason for suspicionThe small investor can much better afford to be
content with a 4 per cent compound interest return
which he can get at the Peoples Savings Bank than
to risk the loss of his savings through some reckless
speculative ventureFour per cent. and safety is a good investmentthe best investment in the world for small savings.
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WELL-BRED
TABLE

SERVICE

By Mrs. Bur'ton Kingsland
I

recently discovered, to my great satisfaction,
that no less than five of myoid schoolmates at
"Old Oaks Seminary" were living in New York.
I had been "Class Historian" and my past efforts
to tell the story of each of the fair girl graduates, and
forecast her future and her fortunes, gave me a more
than ordinary interest in the lives and present circumstances of the young women whose names I recognized
in a social directory-the editor of that valuable work
having had the clever idea of "bracketing" the maidennames of the matrons whose addresses were given
therein. I had always felt an inward protest against
women being so completely hidden behind their husband's identity as they are,-though the sentiment
may savor of "woman's rights" from one who has
never known woman's wrongs.
I called upon each and all of myoid school friends,
and had so warm and cordial a welcome that I promptly
asked them to meet one another at m)' house for
luncheon.
tJpon this occasion we so enjoyed "talking over old
times" that we planned to meet once a month. each
one to be hostess in tum at a simple luncheon, the cost
of which should not exceed the resources of a fivedollar bill, and as far within it as we pleased.
In this way Mme. Crresus could not tempt dear,
merry, but impecunious Gladys Joyce to put a greater
strain upon her domestic exchequer than it could
easily bear, and Rose Madden-unmarried and an
artist,-need not fear to ask us to a Bohemian repast
at her modest studio.
The remaining two, whose soubriquets at school had
been "Heartsease" and "Chatterbox" lived in
unfashionable quarters, the former in a ;ery new but
inaccessible part of the city, the latter in a location
from which fashion had long departed, but to which
an air of quiet self-respect had succeeded. Both were,
presumably, in "comfortable circumstances."
One cold but sunny November day found our little
party assembled around the "hospitable mahogany,"
In the tiny dining-room of the Joyce houseJv>ld. "I
wanted to hav(O the first meeting," said Gladys frankly,
"because I might not have the courage to entertain
I this distinguished company after being their guest."
"Bosh and nonsense!" exclaimed Chatterbox.
"When you come to me do n't be surprised if you
have nuts for dessert, and we pass around a flat-iron
to crack thelT1' with!"
"I think that, barring extreme casCs," said Mme.
Heartsease with an indulgent look at Chatterbox,
"there is pleasure in variety, and every home has the
charm of its own individuality. It is a mistake for
everyone to want to do things alike."
"Indeed, I agree with you," eagerly said she whom
we had dubbed Mme. Cr<rsus. "We dine out a good
deal, and by the first of March the stereotyped dinnt>r,
I
that seems to be repeated nearly everywhere, lose'S all
flavor. Everyone gets the best the
market affords. L:niformity is nec'essarily the result. The very tables look
alike,-hothouse flowers. silver candelabra. bonbons, elc. There was more
variety when a one-color S<'heme was
carried out. but that has been done to
death. Now what ~ould be prettier than
that centerpiece!"
It was nice of Mme. Cnrsus to sav
, that, and Gladys looked honestly
pleased. I have always notil"rd that
the persons who have lhe most. and who
have seen the most, are alwavs those
who are readiest to express admiration
and apprecialion of the belongings of
others. Thev are not afraid to be
thought unact·ustoml'd·to ele!!:ance. and
they know that th(O first rule of etifJueue
is to give pleasure whenever we may.
HAD

It 'U'QS a pretty table. Autumn leaves, gathered and
preserved the month before, were laid in circles so as
to form mats on the bare mahogany under all the dishes.
The centerpiece was a very shallow basket of gn-en
osier, heaped with grapes and leaves. From its high
arched handle, wound and tied with green ribbon,
hung one perfect bunch of the fruit. It was prettily
suggestive of autumn. as was the fair red apple at each
place,-hollowed out to contain a fruit "m(Jclcfqin~:'
and with a leaf between it and the plate.
The snap and crackle of a little wood fire made a
cheery accompanit\tent to the animated voices.
"Our markets are said to be the best in the world,"
said I, "but we have been reproached "ith being' a
nation of many religions and but one sauce,' you kno"",
and our cookery does taste too much alike. To tell
the truth, our cooks are our misfortune, but our housekeeping is our fault. We ought to study it as an art.
We leave too much to Bridget."
"Did you ever hear of the famous bet made in
Paris between two rival gourmas?" asked Heartsea... .·.
"One said that the sauce made the dish, and that he
would bet a good dinner that he could serve something
that the other would not recognize for fish. flesh. or
fowl. He won his bet, for his guest thought the dish
either sweetbread or calves' brains. It was neither;
it was a. pair of white kid gloves, boiled to shreds and
served with a delicious sauce!"
"Thank goodness," ellclaimed Chatterbox, demutl~·.
" that our cooks arc not so proficienl! I t seems to rnt'
that the chief difficulty in entertaining is not so much
the cooking as the serving. I think there is something pleasant and 'homey' in asking one's friends to
come to a meal and take you just as you are, but-"
profiling by the temporar)' absence of the "·ait~~.
she continued.-"my maid serves us as a nurse dOtS
the children at a nursery meal, or the man at the Zoo
feeds the animals."
"I know what you mean," laughed Gladys. .. The~
is· no tkferena of manner:'
"She snickers if tht>re is anything to laugh at,"
continued Chatterbox; "her shoes creak. she clauers
the dishes, and shuts the pantry door very audibly.
You always have to ask for what you want, for she
never notices; and when I have friends with me my
whole attention is given to or absorbed by her, to st~r
her right. I suppose, Mme. Cra:sus, that you know
notllling of these plebeian woes."
"Pardon me," replied that lady with f~ling; "to
parody a proverb,-' when the butler comes in at the
door, peace flies out at the window.' They art.", as a
class, the most faulty of mankind. They do just as
little as is consistent with the dignity of a being made
entirely for ornament. I get the best butlen; I can.
provided with 'crested recommendations,'-meaning
those who have wriuen upon note paper ornamentl"d
with (amily crests,-but I have to tell nearly all of
them that they must rwI pile one plat..
upon another when removing them fn 1m
the table, that they must not n-a(·h
across a person to place or remove an ything to save stepping around to the
other side--"
The re-entrance of the "'aitress cU I
the speaker short, but at her n<' '<1
absence Rose Madden, speaking for t h..
first time, said, with a worried look:"I wish you would tell me how a
table ought to be sen-ed. My mind
has been devoted so entirelY to n>lor
values, perspective, and rompoo;ition.
that I scarcely notice what I eat, mUl'b
less how it comes to me."
"There speaks the artist," said
"You know the difference bet'fl;..-en ..n
artist and an artisan. The artisan h u TTWS
ugh his work to t to his din~r. and
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the artist hurries through his dinner to get to his
work."
.,
" Your defiOl tion reminds me of another that is
soothing to us unmarried folks," she replied. "You
must know, therefore, that the difference between a
bachelor-girl and an old maid is that one has had a
proposal and the other has not! But, to return to our
subject, I really should like to know just the rudiments
of correct serving,-say, at a dinner."
She looked pleadingly around the table, and we
instinctively looked to Mme. Crresus as the most
l'xperienced one to answer her. She was nothing if
not amiable, so she smilingly said:"I can only tell you that, assuming that the table
is set properly,-nothing out of line, the glasses set a
hand's length from the edge of the table, (the larger
one filled with iced water, but without ice), a plate at
each 'cover' upon which is a napkin folded square,
containing a roll, the knives and large spoon at the
right, all the forks at the left,-the choice is between
grape fruit and raw oysters or clams for the first course.
A plate containing seven or eight oysters and a bit of
lemon is placed on the plate already before each
person."
" But one plate should be carried at a time," added
Gladys, by way of her contribution.
"Yes, that rule is followed all through the meal, and
while the left hand removes a soiled plate the right hand
substitutes the one for the next course," continued
Mme. Crcesus. "The under plate is left when the
oyster plate is removed, and is used for the celery,
olives, radishes, etc. Of course, everything is offered
at the person's left."
"Do you think the hostess should have things passed
to her first?" I asked of my neighbor Heartsease, who
replied:"That is an old custom; now obsolete, I believe,-a
survival of the times when it inspired confidence in the
guests for the hosts to taste everything first as an
assurance against poison."
"My one bit of elegance," chirped Chatterbox, "is
a silver soup tureen, a wedding present, and now, one
never sees one. Soup is always served from the side
table, I suppose." Mme. Heartsease thought that one
might he a law unto oneself :n such a matter at a liJl/e
dinner. Mme. Crcrsus adrled that a little dinner, at
which the hostess ladles out the soup and the host
carves, imposes a much more difficult service than the
('ustomary manner of passing things around in courses.
.. In the latter case, the servant has but to place a fork
and spoon side by side in the dish and, with a folded
napkin under it to protect the hand, pass it to each
person in tum. In the former, the servant holds a
dean plate ready to place before host or hostess immediately after withdrawing the one he or she has
just supplied, and then, adding the gravy from the
side table, carries it to its destination."
.. I thought that the host had the plates piled up in
front of him," confessed Rose.
"~o," said Milady Crcesus; "that is now considered
rovincial. The newer mode is a little more elegant,
think."
"Which should be removed first, the joint or the
vegetables, when all art' on the table in the old-fashioned
way?" asked Rose.
H I think the best appearance of the table gives the
rule," was the reply. "The soiled plates are taken
away first, then the joint, and lastly the vegetables.
After which, of course, the salt cellars and all the little
furnishings not required for the sweets and dessert
are removed on a serving tray covered with a doily,
the crumbs brushed into a plate,-"
"Do you prefer a brush or a scraper?" interrupted
Chatterbox.
"A silver scraper is the more thorough, but I find that
the butlers all prt'fer a napkin, for some reason. After
Ihe sweet course, the finger bowls are placed, the fruit
served, and then the women usually leave the men to
their cigars, and coffee is served to them in the drawingroom, and to the men at table with the liqueurs. Three
or four of the tiny cups and a small sugar bowl are
passed on a serving tray to each person. But I am
quite ashamed to have monopolized so much of the
conversation. I was betrayed into it by Rose, who
seemed so earnest, but really-I am the least observing
of women in any house but my own," and Mme.
era-sus blushed very prettily.
,. I, too, must apologize," laughed Rose, "for asking
the advanced class to wait for me to learn my A, B,

r

e'g."

"Be happy, my children. You are both forgiven!"
said saucy Chatterbox, while Heartsease added,
swcctly,.. I was glad to learn about up-to-date customs, for
we are a little cobwebby in my environment. I
think," with a smile at Gladys, "that we have had an
ex(-ellent object lesson to-day at the table of our
present hoste~s."
None but my eyes caught, I think, her quick glance
of approval at the little waitress-except those for
whom it was intended. Her kind heart and perfect
breeding deprecated the discussion of a subject that
could not but draw attention in a measure to the one
who was serving us, and especially to any lapse that
she might make.
"The class is dismjssed," said Mme. Crresus, smilingly, and the conversation drifted into other channels.
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A Mattress of Proven Worth is the. Only Safe One to Buy
Why buy any mattress but an OStfERMOOR, when you can get the genuine OSTERMOOR with
no more trouble than you get the distasteful hair mattress, or tile worthless imitation" cotton"
mattress-made to sell on the strength of OSTERMOOR fame, but no more the rest-giving
OsTERMOOR than a cotton plant is a muslin dress. These substitutes have no reputation to live
up to, no •'family honor" to maintain. The OSTERMOOR is backed by 52 years of sterling merit.
There is no reason a matlrc:;s shouldn't last longer than the bed. The OSTERMOOR
lasts a lifetime- is practically un-wear-out-able; can never lose its shape; is built, not stuffed,
so never needs "remaking"; is germ-proof and cannot harbor vermin; is kept everlastingly
fresh by an occasional sun-bath.
.
You spend a third of your life in bed. Is it nice to think of spending tbat third over
dead hair and disease germs? And why to s over the hills and valleys of the ordinary,
"j ust-as-good" mattress? Insist upon the genuine OSTERMOOR.
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136.Page Book free
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volume. entitled "The Test of Time"136 pages of interesting informatioD and
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Wealthy Ignoramuses

I

I

recentl)· talking with a business man who is in
the midst of the great activities of New York,
dresses well, and lives well, but who, every time he opens
his mouth, condemns himself, betrays his shocking
ignorance of almost everything outside of his own little
specialty. He knows almost nothing about the great
men and women who figure prominently in current
history. He could not even tell the names of the
candidates for the presidency and vice presidency
just before the last election. He said such things did
not interest him.
It is painful to try to carryon a conversation with
such a. man. .Think of the splendid opportunities for
education, enjoyment, and' culture which that man,
with thousands of others, is throwing awayl It does
not seem possible that a man could do business in
New York City and be so ignorant of everything outside of his own little groove.
One would think that some of the millionaires
who try to make a show in the world would feel
chagrined when they contrast their cheap, shoddy
education, their narrow, limited intelligence, and their
rutty minds, their stingy shriveled souls, with their
mocking wealth and their display of the art works of the
masters and the books of great writers in their libraries
which they can not read intelligently. How this
ostentatious show of the material mocks the mental
poverty, the brain penuryl
It is pitiable, as well as ludicrous, to see men who are
rolling in wealth 'ignorant of the great world they live
in, of the significance of all the principles and conditions which ameliorate and elevate mankind, men
who know nothing of art or of science or literature,
and whose mental penury is deplorable. They seem
to think that a palatial residence, gorgeous furnishings,
and fine carriages can be substitutes for that which
makes a real man or a real woman.
WAS

•
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When the Head of the Firm Tdes It Easy

I T is said that cholera victims durinl{

KODAK
Filln for
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The film you use is more
important than the camera you use
-more important than the lens
you use. The amateur of experience insists upon the film of
experience. Kodak film has 20
years of experience behind it.
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It '''n't Kodak Film.

Look for" Eastman" on the box ;
look for" Kodak .. on the spool.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester. N. Y. rll. KodG1c CI".

the rage of the
great historic epidemics wer~ enurely unconscious
of their condition. They were amazed at the anxiety
of their friends, and could not believe, even when informed so by their physicians, that they were stricken
with the dreadful malady. They felt warm and comfortable, while their flesh was really clammy and cold.
There is a fonn of business cholera, also, in which the
victim is often unconscious of his real condition. It
seems to benumb the very sense of the merchant or
manufacturer, so that he can not appreciate the ultimate fatal result which others clearly see, and he
refuses to apply the remedy for his relief.
Conducting a business is like rolling a huge boulder
up a hill. The moment you cease to push it, the
moment you take your shoulder from it and think you
will rest and take it easy, the boulder begins to crowd
back upon you, and, if you are not careful, it will
either run over and crush you, or get away from you
altogether and go to the bottom with a crash. It is
necessary to be everlastingly pushing, following up the
boulder, keeping it going, in order to get it to the top
of the hill.
One of the greatest dangers of early prosperity in
any line is a tendency to relax effort. Many a man
ceases to grow when his salary is raised, or when he
is advanced to a higher position. Many a business
man, after he has built up a large business, ceases to
exert himself; and the moment he pauses in his campaign of pushing and struggling, the moment he begins
to relax in giving his close personal attention, his business ceases to advance, and fatal dry-rot sets in,--one
of the worst diseases that can seize on any individual
or concern.
If a stone which a man is rolling up hill once stops,
it may take two men to start it again, though one man
alone could keep it going; similarly, it is most difficult
to get a business out of a rut when, through carelessness,
it has been allowed to fall into one. Take for example,
the publishing business. Even a moderate amount
of pushing and advertising, and a fairly progressive
policy generally, will keep a periodical growing; but
if it is once allowed to get into a rut it is almost impossible to make it progress again. If the circulation
should oncc drop, it would take about ten times the
usual etTort to get it going again. The same principle
is true in any business. A concern, like an individual,
often gets over-confident, gets the .. big head." so to
speak. lays ba,k on its oars, takes things easy. and then
paralysis scts in. Dry-rot, like contagion. spreads
through the whole establishment.
If your business is shrinkiJl& if trade is dull, if old
customers fall away and new oneS do not come, if your
protits or rel:eipts 'are not so large as they should be,

or if your business is unsatisfactory in any respect,
make a close study of the symptoms of failing health
in your system, and find out where the trouble lies.
Do not be afraid to make a thorough diagnosis of your
business disease; no matter how unfavorable, let the
worst be known. See if it is strangulation, assure
yourself that there is free circulation everywhere. If
new customers do not come to you and old ones do
not remain, there is probably stagnation in some part
of your system; deterioration is going on somewhere.
Your business needs shaking up. Perhaps it needs
a change of heads. The introduction of new blood may
put new life into it. Perhaps you are trusting too
much to others without keeping an eye on things
yourself. The man who attempts to run a business,
large or small, must keep his "finger constantly on its
pulse, in order to detect any rise or fall of temperature,
any irregularity, or any jar in the machinery. When
the head of a finn is trying to take it easy, there is
usually trouble somewhere. Something more than
the incentive of a salary is needed to keep up perfect
discipline, and to get the best results. There must be
a personal pride, a personal ambition, an interest in
the enterprise which one starts or conducts himself,
to 'reap the largest possible harvest. Hired service
will not do it. There must be a deeper interest e\'en
than just the money involved. There must be a
personal pride in achievement, the' pride in doing
what one has undertaken in a grand way,-the pride,
the ambition to do something that will count.
lit

lit

Training {or Leadership
great flaw in the education of the young is its
failure to develop individuality. Boys and girls with
the most diverse tastes and talents are put through the
same curriculum. The dull boy and the bright boy,
the dreamy booklover and the matter-of-fact realist,
the active, inventive spirit, and the one whose soul is
attuned to hidden music, the youth with the brain of
a financier, and the one who delights in mimic warfare
and strategic games,-all are put into the same mold
and subjected to the same processes. The result is
inevitable. Nine tenths of the children educated in
this machine-like fashion are copies of one another
and reproductions of the same pattern. Our system
of education tends to destroy individuality.
Except in cases where special talents and characterisucs are so marked that they can not be dulled
or blunted by any amount of conventional training,
the collective method of education destroys individuality, nips originality in the bud, and tends to make
the child a weakling, or an imitator, instead of an
original, forceful, distinct el\tity.
A great many people remain trailers all their Ih-es,
followers of others, echoes instead of realities, because
their distinctive qualities. their original powers, were not
developed, called out, or encouraged in youth.
What a sorry sight is a man with great possibilities
of leadership following somebody else all his life,
seeking the advice of others when he is amply able to
give it, and never daring to venture on his O1Im judgment, because he has always leaned upon others, or
depended upon some one else to lead the way! His
common sense and power of independent decision,
his strongest inherent qualities, lie dormant within
him. He is doing the work of a pigmy when he has
the undeveloped capabilities of a giant, all because of
a lack of proper individual training.
True education, the education for which the world
is ripe, is unfoldment, calling out the germs of possibilities, developing original force, fostering selfreliance, encouraging and stimulating initiath-e po1l"er
and executive ability, cultivating all the faculties,
and exercising, strengthening, and buttressing them.
\Ve want leaders and originators more than we want
followers or imitators. We have enough, and to spare,
of those who are willing to lean on others. We want
our young people to depend on themselves. We \1I'ant
them to be so educated that their qualities of leadership, their originality, and their individuality will be
emphasized and strengthened instead of obliterated.
Self-assertion, the spirit of independence, the co~,
the manhood which respects its own powers and is
determined to rely upon them, and belief in oneself,
the qualities which characterize a leader, can be cultivated by every human being. But if these qualities
are not drawn out in youth they may forever lie dormant
in the soul.
Scores of college graduates, who have won their
diplomas legitimately and honorably, fail hopelessl)'
when they attempt to grapple with the practical side
of life. They have no qualities of leadership, no independence of thought, and no self-reliant-e. They
are stuffed with facts and theories, but their exccuth-e
faculties, their powers of combination and assimilation.
the qualities which grasp and hold and manipulate.
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all lie dormaOt within them. They were not trained
in boyhood to .de~nd Upon their own judgment, hence
it is weak, heSl tatmg, and uncertain. Their common
sense has never been put to the test. They do not know
how to be aggressive, or how Jo marshal their facts and
theories and reduce them to working proportions.
Whatever you learn in school or college, remember
that it is the executive talent, the ability to do things
and the power of achievement that counts. It is not
the great scholar, who is brimful of facts and theories,
but the practical man, who knows what he ought to
do and who will do it, who deals with conditions, not
theories, and who can bring about results, that is in
demand everywhere.
Education is not a stuffing of the memory with facts
and theories until it becomes like an unwieldy encyclopedia or dictionary that can not be handled with ease.
A really educated man is not loaded down with textbook information that he can not put into practice.
He knows how to utilize every bit of his knowledge.
His education gives him executive power, and makes
him master of himself, with ability to manipulate
perfectly all the powers that God has planted in his
soul. The man who is rightly educated will never
be a leaner, imitator, or follower. He may not,
necessarily, be a great leader, but he will not seek his
opinions from others; he will trust his own judgment,
will pilot his own bark, no matter how rough or troubled
the waters, will be himself, and will live his own life.
wherever his lot may ~ cast.

•

THE FIVE·YEAR DIVIDEND POLICY
ISSUED BY

The Prudential
Provides for Early Distribution of Profits.

This policy appeals strongly to the man who wants to protect his family
and at the same time realize for himself a substantial and early return on the
premiums paid by him.
This is done by the apportionment of dlvidenda every five years.
The various options at the end of the five-year periods are exceedingly
attractive and the experience of the Company shows that business men and
others ~arrying policies upon this plan recommend it highly.
At the end of each five-year period, as the dividend .. apportioned. the penon Insured has the choice of one of the followln& :
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Ist.-Cash. The dividend may be withdrawn
in cash or may be applied towards the
payment of any premium then due.

Be Ready {or Instant Battle

A

should keep his mind up to the standard;
he should keep it disciplined and ready for action.
To do this it must be trained, drilled every day in
mental tactics, so that it will be strong, vigorous, and
alert, ready to act in an emergency with the maximum
efficiency of which it is capable. What condition for
a sea fight would our navy be in if we, for five years,
dropped all gun practice and ship discipline, and allowed
all the naval officers and sailors to do as they pleased
and have a good time? Young men would say that
would be ridiculous. But is it any more ridiculous
than to expect the mind to cope with a commercial
crisis or a political emergency, or to solve a great social
problem with untrained powers?
Y<>ur Illind is your personal navy. Your faculties
are your ships and men; and if you are not ready for
life's great battle, ready for an emergency, how can
you expect to conquer when the crisis comes?
Many an army has been conquered because the
men were caught napping and the officers unprepared.
It is the alert general, who has his forces in perfect
trim, disCiplined with a fine persistent drill, that conquers in the conflict. If you do not keep your mental
forces up to the standard, if you do not train them to
seize with power and to grasp with vigor you will never
be victor m life's battle.
MAN

" "
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Why He Never Got Above a Little OneHorse Business
He did not know how to advertise.
He did not keep up with the times.
He tried to do everything himself.
He tried to save by hiring cheap help.
His word could not be depended upon.
He looked upon system as useless red-tape.
He strangled his progress by cheese-paring economy.
He did not have the ability to multiply himself in
others.
He did not think it worth while to look after little
things.
He ruined his capacity for larger things by burying
himself in detail.
He never learned that it is the liberal policy that wins
in business building.
His first successes made him over-confident, and he
got a "swelled head."
His styles were always a little off. His goods
always a little out of date.
He thought he could save the money which his competitors spent for advertising.
He thought it was nonsense to pay as large salaries to
buyers as his competitors did; but they got his customers.
He did not appreciate the value of good taste in a
buyer, but thought what he saved on his salary was
clear gain.
He was always running his business down. With
him times were hard and money tight; business only
just .. so-so."
He was pessimistic, and all his employees caught the
contagion, making the whole atmosphere of his establishment depressing.
He put men at the head of departments or in posts of
responsibility who lacked executive ability and the
qualities of leadership.
He could plan, but could not execute, and he did not
know human nature well enough to surround himself
with efficient lieutenants.
He did not think it worth while to compare his
business with that of his more successful competitors,
or to study their methods.
He did not buy with his custome:s' needs in view,
but bought the things which he liked the best himself,
or which he thought would bring the largest profits.

zd.-Reduc:tion of Premium. The dividend
may be used to reduce premiums for the
ensuing five years.
3d.-Pald-up Addition to Policy.
Th'e
dividend may be used to purchase additional insurance which will be
fully paid up and which will participate in future dividends;
Sen.
This paid-up addition will
In lhl.
be included with the face
Coupon
of the policy should it
Without comIIllttlnc myself to
become a claim.
any action, I .han
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The Premlum's are Fixed and Never Increase.
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Is the title of our book, which tells how
$2 invested weekly in New York real
estate can make thousands. Sent free.
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I WITH THE HOUSEKEEPER
The House-Mother and Her Storeroom.

"IT

J~~!4C
applied to a

WICKER CHAIR

'

produceo a PO'" white enamel 6nith. A briaht colored
rjbbon and c"",ion added makes an alllllctive piece 01
lumiture 6t lor the best room in the house.
For sale by all paint dealers.
Writ.e to.day lor color card .howina 13 color..
and instructive booklet describina the many uses lor

JAP-A-LAC.

'

IS all very well to tell about st\!dying food and
making bills of fare for your family," writes a correspondent, "but if you lived on the Michigan peninsula,
which is what I do, or in Arizona, as I did, adding to
my list 'of abodes a period in the mountains of Georgia,
in all of which places one must manage with just what
can be had rather than with what one wants to have,how then? What do you know or what can you tell
as to handling the resources of a prospective fruit fann,
chiefly apples soon to come into full bearing, where the
men folks call for pie three times a day and the women
folks roll and roll and roll the crust that they appear
to think should inclose fish, flesh, fowl and fruit, for
there is nothing it seems that may not enter into pie
and be more welcome in that guise than any other? I
may add that the family consists of myself and husband, a hard-working fanner, and his helper, and an
American college student stopping in his course for a
year to earn money for the next one. There are two
children-seven and nine,-and a grandmother of seventy, but very active and in fair health save for
occasional rheumatism and colds."

•

DOYOUROWN
VARNISlIING

"A jiirm
j'olmdafioll

makes

(J

jir!ll !lOl/se"

Mr. W. P. Emerson, who built the first
Emerson Pian6 55 years ago was a skilled
and practical mu ician. His foremost aim was
to produce an instrument whose splendid tonequality, perfect action and lasting endurance,
the most exacting critic could not fail to admire.
From this found.tion-ideal-----eonscientiously adhered
to by 3 generations of his succcssors--ha. grown th.t
superb modern instrument, the Emerson of to·day.

83,000 satisfied users endorse it
I to; price is, within easy reach of anyone who earnC">t1y !'o(~ek ... ~enuine musicnl merit. Can you nff~r<1 not tu
lOvcstigatc ~ \Vrite to-day for cat::dogue dc!\cnblng our

Various Upright Styles and New Short Grand.

Emerson Piano Co.
105 80yloton Street. Bo,ton; 155 Michigan Avenue. Chicago

NVE AND HERRING
lafaats' aad Cblldrea's Oatfltters.
"From

m"k~r to

p.-aa,

prl~8. ETery·
~t"nf1.('. for Catalog.

wt>arer" at wholeMlf

1hmll:' net't"I'AAT)' np to 8 yearA.

QUINCY ST., CHICAGO
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The "men folks!" This is always the first stumbling-block in the way of either simplification or alteration of fixed habits of diet. But it may be suggested
that these same "men folks" acquired their habits under
the training of the women who fostered them, and
that the only present hope of radical change lies in the
wiser teaching of the .children, men being precisely
what women have made them, plus inheritance from
ages of error. The maker of men not alone in habit
but in every fiber of body and soul,-the woman,may well ponder the meaning of building a body, for
many a man groaning over inadequate forces and a
body which is chiefly torment, may say again, "The
woman tempted me and I did eat."
As to the highly involved and most pregnant question, the answer is by no means that of the theorist or
even practical worker in the present lines of the scientifi~
study of foods, though both these facts exist. It comes
from a personal experience of some years at a point
far removed from the first available source of supplies
nearly two hundred miles away and reached only by
dog or Indian pony train in winter; or it might be, on
special occasion an Indian "runner" or half-blood
coureur du bois, secured for the emergency. Once a
year, in September, over a "blazed trail" came the ann y
wagons with their weight of provisi<,n for "payment
time," anda lillie smuggling might be done through them.
Too far north for hens to live through the eight
months and a half of winter, the only surviving hen
from various attempts at chicken raising, going about
on a wooden leg manufactured by the blacksmith to
supply the loss of the frozen one,--eggs could make
no part of the dietary.

•

•

The lumber camp not far away had its fixed list of
supplies best adapted to far northern conditions, and it
was copied by the few white dwellers at the distant post.
Beans headed the list; pork and bacon, dried apples, firkinsof bulter,unsweetened condensed milk,andmolasses,
sugar, rice, prunes and raisins; in short, all the dry and
easily handled fonns of food, transportation being a
very serious malter. This list was supplemented by
fish and game of many orders, from ducks and rabbits
to moose and bear. Wild fruits, chiefly of the berry
order, abounded, and were canned so long as the very
limited supply of cans held
out, then dried and soaked
before using, as with dried
apples.
Beef appeared but once, -. Af/'~~~
and was supplied then by a
"government ox" which
went through the ice on one
of the lakes to be cros.';ed.
Rescue being impossible.
the victim was skinned and
cut up by a swann of hungry
Indians scenting the prey

By Helen Campbell

afar off. It had seen long service and my own portion,
cooked slowly for two days, retained more orless the f1aVOl'
of aged leather, and yielded only to the grinder. Broth
and mince pie were the only possible methods of use.
Pork, long barred out by both theory. and practice, had
its own way for a while, since a climate in which the
spirit thermometer shows fifty degrees below zero at
times, compels free use of fats. Naturally, then, pork
and beans led the way, flanked by baked or steamed
Boston brown bread and dried-apple sauce, pickles
also being demanded by the lumbennen, who called
also for much white bread in the form of hot biscuits
or flapjacks. But beans, three times a day, were the
main food, the combination here given being an almost
perfectly balanced one on the side of food values,
proteids, carbohydrates and fats in just the right proportion, the menu again showing the instinctive wisdom found in all national .dishes, their combinations
suited precisely to the need of the eater. In the lumbennen's case pans of strong tea washed it all down,
any oversupply working off in the tremendous bodily
toil their labor represents~
For the Michigan peninsula or any northern region,
much the same order of supplies is necessary, but
macaronj and spagheUi are an excellent addition, to be
prepared with tomato as a balance to the condensed
form of starchy food which they represent. Before
any attempt comes to organize, so to speak, this food
supply and to see its possibilities, get a good cook book.
not a .. Manual of a Thousand Recipes," but one, for
instance, like .. Mrs. Lincoln's Boston Cook Book,"
which covers the ground of both simple and more
complicated cookery. "Mrs. Herrick's Liberal Living
on Narrow Means" is also an admirable help, since it
means the savory preparation of cheap cuts of meat,
and also of vegetables and left-overs. If, added to
, such aid, you have the sense for good combinations
and seasoning, a very limited variety in the storeroom
can be made to afford a satisfactory table.
It is taken for granted that canning is understood
and that jellies and jams are on the shelves. All of
them, in moderate amount, are good for man and child.
A rack of peanuts can be easily obtained, to be roasted
at horne as needed. From part of them peanut butter
can be made for sandwiches bJl running the peanuts
through a fine grinder. This food is not only a delight
to a child but a very perfect fonn of nourishment as well.

•

•

•

•

The best dieticians recommend for a child from four
to nine, as a day's food supply, one and a half pints of
milk, half a pound of bread with half an ounce of butter, one-eighth of a pound of rice, making half a pound
when boiled; four ounces of orange or some other form
of fresh fruit, or stewed fruit, when fresh can not be
had, with only a little sugar, and two ounces of egg
lightly boiled. Dates, figs and prunes are all desirable,
and also a little of some pure sweet, like maple sugar
or honey, or even a simple homemade candy, at the
end of a meal, but never between meals. All "snacks"
are barred out,-pie, cookies, or cake, being not only
totally unnecessary, but also when eaten between meals
laying the foundation for our national dyspepsia and
its supposed antidote or cure in patent medicines.
From ten years on, a freer diet may begin, but the
simpler it is kept the better for the development, at
its best, of the child.
Old age, it is now recognized by the best minds in
the medical profession, requires a much lighter diet
than is generally permitted
it, and it may well return
in degree at least to somewhat the regimen for the
child, much fruit helping
to head off the rheumatism which is almost certain where an oversupply
of rich food is taken.
Pie comes next in order
in the arraignment, but pie
is actually only the marriage--and a very ha~
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November, 1905
nious one,-of grain and fruit, or some other filling. If
the crust can be made as the famous Shaker cooks make
it, of rich cream lightly salted, and whole wheat flour
stirred in till a dough is formed which is rolled very
thin, it becomes an exceedingly desirable form of food;
in its appearance not quite so attractive as the conventiortal pie, but excellent all the same, and so good
that even the "men folks" will make no complaint.
All this is the general view of what the storeroom
holds, and what may be done with it; but to aid in
making simple menus which plan a variety, a valuable
series is added that was used with the utmost satisfaction by a group of thirty college students for whom
it was made. They had a special motive for economizing, yet wished good food, and the week's dietary
is one of the best possible suggestions for the use of
small means. Planning in this way will prevent the
monotony which often comes to the family table, and
it is worth both time and thought to evolve for each
season the ftUlnus best appropriate to it, those for
winter holding more of proteid and fats than that for
summer permits. Fruit, fresh or cooked, is a necessity for all seasons. With this practice established
comes also the end of worry embodied in the question,
"What SHALL we have for breakfast?" An almost
uniform breakfast is the law for the Continental
nations. Our lavish American one is far too heavy a
load unless it can be worked off in the open air. Scientific research has shown that a balanced and nourishing diet can be provided at a cost of ten cents a day
for the raw food of each, and even with cost of preparation and serving added, it should not go above
twenty cents, and may be even less.

Menus for Sir Days
I.
Breakfast: Oatmeal with top of milk, fish-cakes, toast
with a little butter, prunes, milk, and cereal coffee.
Dinner: Beef soup, croutons, beans baked with pork,
brown bread, apricot shortcake.
Supper: Sandwiches, (cheese and jelly,) white and
graham bread, no butter, sliced bananas, milk.
II.
Breakfast: Cornmeal mush and top of milk, baked
beans, buns, cereal coffee, milk.
Dinner: Split-pea soup and crisped crackers, potted
beef, brown gravy, baked potatoes, bread, rice with
milk and sugar.
Supper: Brown-bread sandwiches lightly buttered,
white bread sandwiches with date and peanut filling
without butter, cocoa, popcorn salted.
III.
Breakfast: Oatmeal with top of milk, cream toast,
cereal coffee.
Dinner: Baked bean soup, crisp crackers, Hamburg
steak balls, brown sauce, hominy, turnips, peanuts
and dates.
Supper: Potato and beet salad, gingerbread, cheese
and milk.
IV.
Breakfast: Wheat breakfast food and dates, creamed
codfish, muffins with a little butter, milk, and cereal
coffee.
Dinner: Beef stew with biscuits, bread pudding, bread.
Supper: Scalloped meat and potato, bread with butter,
prunes, chocolate candy (" fudge ").

V.
Breakfast: Oatmeal with top of milk, hash, corn cake,
milk, and cereal coffee.
Dinner: Vegetable soup, croutons, baked stuffed beef's
heart, brown sauce, ,rice, cornstarch blancmange,
caramel sauce.
Supper: Potato and celery salad, white and graham
. bread, fried cornmeal mush, syrup.
VI.
Breakfast: Cornmeal mush, with top of milk, hashed
meat on toast, milk and cereal coffee.
Dinner: Salt salmon, drawn butter sauce, baked potatoes, parsnips, bread, evaporated apple shortcake.
Supper: Cold sliced beef's heart, creamed potatoes,
cocoa, graham and white bread, ginger snaps.

.

.

Good as these menus are in their own way, fruit
could better have been substituted for the too heavy
ration of starch as in Alenu V., where both rice and
cornstarch are used in one meal. The amount of
meat is good only for the winter season, in which they
are used, and could not be properly assimilated by
children or old people. In short, the house-mother
must first study, then make her own combinations,
omitting as far as possible complicated and highly
seasoned dishes, and relying upon careful preparation
and delicate seasoning and flavoring for those served.
The average American scorns salads, but a taste for
them means another source of pleasure, and if olive
oil is disliked or can not be obtained, cream may take
its place. Savory herbs should be in the garden, and
used much more than they are, each one owning its
own peculiar virtue, and tonic or anodyne as the case
may demand. In short, feeding a family can soon
become a fine art if the needs of each member are
studied and understood.
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By Josephine Wright Chapman
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kitchen is the workshop of the house, and as
such it should receive the same care and attention
as to all its details as is given to any other workshop.
There are many little improvements and labor-saving
devices which, if adopted, might make the housewife's
work much simpler than it is. There is no reason why
Ihe kitchen may not be as up to date as the rest of the
house.
A small kitchen, if conveniently arranged, is more
practical than a large one. A room fourteen feet
square will be found large enough for any house. In
building a new house it would be well if the kitchen
could be localed so as to receive the sun, at least part
of the day. It would also be well if il could be placed
in the corner of the house, so that there might be windows on two sides to give a draught through the room.
A'ventilating flue added to the chimney, with a register
placed in the kitchen side to connect with this flue, will
be found a great help in the ventilation.
Not only should the kitchen be orderly and practical,
but it may be made attractive as well. The best floor
is one of square red kitchen tiles. If the tiled floor is
.too expensive, a hard-wood floor is very good. In an
old house, where the floor is bad, it may be covered
with plain brown linoleum. This will be found more
satisfactory than painting the floor, as paint wears off
so quickly. If one can afford it, a tiled dado adds
greatly to a kitchen. Plain woodwork, with no moldings
to catch the dust, is the best finish for a kitchen. The
woodwork may be stained a wann dark brown, such
as is used for oak; or, if one prefers, it maybe stained
or painled green. If the woodwork is brown, the walls
may be tinted a light buff color; if the woodwork is
green, a light yellow will be found a good contrast.
The color of the paint in the kitchen is not given the
attention that the rest of the house receives. It is
usually left to the painter; and, as a result, we often
have a muddy brown or a dismal
drab, which gives the room a gloomy
appearance.
I heard of a housekeeper, the
other day, who had covered the
walls of her kitchen with blue and
white enameled cloth. She did this
to add to the attracti veness of the
room, and at the same time make it
possible to wash down the walls so
that they could be kepi fresh and
clean.
If one wished to follow this idea,
a blue and white enameled doth on
the walls and blue woodwork would
be very serviceable and pretty.
A verv good idea. and one which
hell'S to in,ike the kitchen attracti\'C,
is to paint or stain th,' chairs, table
kgs, and any other kitdlen fum itun' to matth thl' wuodwork.
Olll' of the t hid parts of til('
kill h"n whi. h ma\' hI' !i:n'ath' imI'ron'c! with a littl" thou!(hi and
trouhll' is th" sink. Thi, should he
open underneath. not dos"d in with
a musty cuphoard for pots anc!
kettlt·s. This, in Ihe old·fashiuned

kitchen, was the most unhealthy feature of the room.
Nowadays the kitchen sink is put on iron legs, and left
open underneath. Of course the housewife has missed
the handy little cupboard, and she has been urged b)'
writers of magazine articles to buy bright copper and
brass cooking utensils and display them on the kitchen
waUs, as is the custom in France and other foreign
countries. All this is very attractive, but the American
housekeeper finds it very difficult to get a serYant who
is willing to lake the trouble to keep these polished for
exhibition all the time.
As an aliemative, I would suggest a workbench such
as is shown in Illustration No. I. This is made of
pine, scven-cighth-inch stock. It should be made
high enough for the top to drain into the sink. This
top should be grooved, and should project two inches
over the sink and slant slightly toward it, so as to drain
properly. The width of the workbench should be
that of the sink, and the length is detennined by the
space into which it is to be put. Under the .·orkbench is a shelf about six inches from the floor, and
covered with zinc. This can be washed every day,
and can be used for dish pans, pails, and hea\')' kettles;
Ihus taking the place of the old sink cupboard. Brass
hooks on the upright sides and across the back of the
bench held the spiders, skillets, small kettles, elc.
If one desires, the cupboard may be dosed in with
wooden doors. The top of the workbench will be
found much more roomy than the shelf that usually
goes with the sink. At the end of the bench is a convenient rack for extra towels. There should also be
a towel rack near the stove for drring the to.-els. A
long brass rod is the best; but, if there is not enough
room for this, a towel rack, which has an iron socket
with wooden sticks fitted to it, may be put on the wall
near the stove. This will prove very useful and
the sticks can be easily removed when not requi~.
1 ...._ ..
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In English kitchens, the plate-<lrier is always in
evidence, and it might be adopted here and save half
the labor of dish washing. Illustration No.2 shows
such a rack. It may also be seen in place over the
bench in Illustration No. 1. This rack is so simple
that anyone could make it with little expense. In
Illustration No. I the rack is set on brackets, but it can
be arranged so that it may be turned up against the
wall when not in use. This is done by hinging the
rack to the wall on cleats, and supporting each end
by a chain. It may be fastened to the wall when not
in use, by a wooden button.
To make this rack, first make a box of pine, seveneighth-inch stock, four feet long, fifteen inches wide
and about three inches deep, leaving one end open so
that the water may drain into the sink. This box is
to be lined with zinc. Make a rack to fit over the top,
as shown in the illustration, with strips of wood onehalf inch square. The cross strips are put on as follows:
A, at the end nearest the sink; B, eleven inches from A;
C, eleven inches from B; D, ten inches from C; F, at
the end, and E, halfway between D and F. The
pieces which run lengthwise of the rack are placed as
follows: the sections between A and B, and Band C, are
divided into five equal spaces,and the remaining sections
are divided into six equal spaces. The plate rack
should slant a little toward the sink, so that it will drain
into it.
Women are always loath to take any suggestions
for their kitchens. Take, for instance, the plate-drying
rack. A housekeeper would say, .. My diahes would
never be clean if they were not wiped." Of course
they are supposed to be washed clean, therefore all
that is reqwred is to rinse and dry them. It will
only take a short time to dry them if they are rinsed
in hot water. If the dishes are not washed clean, docs
she want to wipe the dirt off them and then use the
same towel to wipe the other dishes? A narrow shelf
over the sink will be found useful for lamps and other
things.
A shelf which can be hung from the wall on hinges
attached to cleats, and dropped against the wall when

not in use, will be found useful for an extra table.
This should be about two feet or two feet, six inches
wide, and as long as one wishes, and the height of an
ordinary table. There should be hinged legs or
brackets attached to the shelf to support it when it is
raised.
A small cupboard, such as is shown in Illustration
NO.3, may be used to keep the servant's dishes in.
This is also made of pine seven-eighth-inch stock. It
should be thirty-three and one-half inches high, three
feet, six inches wide and fourteen inches deep. The
top shelf should be placed ten inches from the top of
the cupboard. The three drawers at the bottom are
three and one-half inches high; this leaves a space
twelve inches high above the lower shelf. One of the
smaller drawers may be divided for knives, forks, and
spoons, and the other drawer used for napkins. The
large drawer is intended to hold the tablecloths used
in the kitchen. The shelves may be inclosed in doors,
or a curtain of washable material may be hung on a
rod to cover them. This cupboard, besides being
extremely useful, will be an ornament to the kitchen
as well.
Another small cupboard may be made which will
hold a five-gallon oil can and the ironing utensils.
Illustration No. 4 shows this cupboard. It is made
from pine seven-cighth-inch stock, and is about three
feet long. Its height is determined by the height of
the oil can. One side is divided to hold the can, and
the opening is covered with a door which has a hole
cut out to allow the faucet to project. There is a
shelf in the other side of the cupboard to hold irons and
iron stands, and underneath is a closet for the ironing
sheets. This cupboard may be enlarged, as shown
in Illustration NO.5, with an extra cupboard to
hold the washboiler, the scrubbing board, the ringer,
snd other washing utensils. This will be found useful
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if there is no laundry. If the cupboard is hung on
the wall, it must be securely fastened.
The ironing board may be set behind a door, out of
sight, if possible. This may be held in place by two
wooden buttons on the baseboard, and another on a
cleat on the wall at the top of the board.
If there is no convenient pantry in the room, a cabinet
similar to that shown in Illustration NO.5 will be found
very useful, and will be simpler and cheaper than the
ordinary kitchen cabinet which one can buy. This
cabinet is in two pieces.
The lower half should be
three feet high, four feet wide, and twenty-seven inches
deep, with a four-inch-high base and a top which projects an inch on each side and in front. The lower
part is to be divided in the center to form two cupboards,
each having a door; one side is to befitted with a barrel
swivel, on which the flour barrel is to stand. The
flour barrel swings out easily on this swivel when required. The other side of the lower cabinet is used for
the sugar buckets, and supplies. There is one shelf
in this side, twenty inches wide. The top of tl!is part
of the cabinet may have a large piece of plate glass
set into it, to serve as a mixing board.
The upper part of the cabinet is three feet high,
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four feet wide and fourteen inches deep, with the top
projecting one inch on each side and in front. A shelf
may be put in this, one foot three inches from the
bottom. This, with two doors in front, forms a cupboard in which mixing bowls, cooking dishes, etc., may
be kept. This cupboard may have a shelf placed eight
inches from the bottom. This shelf should be only
twenty inches wide, in order to leave a space between
it and the doors so that the bread board, knives, spoons,
cork screws, and other small articles may hang on
the doors. One end of the lower shelf in this cupboard may be divided off for cook books. About halfway between the two parts of the cabinet, a shelf six
inches wide may be placed, which will be found convenient when one is using the mixing board.
The gas range is almost universally used in the
summer, and it has been found as convenient as the
coal range and more economical to run. It also takes
up less space. and in its use there is no liftingofheavy
coal hods, no cleaning out ashes, and no trying to keep
a fire all night, and no disappointment in the morning
when one finds the fire has gone out. Why not have
these conveniences the entire year? The objections
to this arrangement which are made are that the coal
range is necessary to heat the kitchen, and the water
boiler. This may be remedied at a little expense by
putting a radiator in the kitchen, and thereby heating
It as the other rooms in the house are heated. The
water can be heated with a gas heater, or in winter a
steam attachment may be used. These attachments
will cost more at first, but in the end they will be more
economical and much more convenient.
A 'man would never think' of the extra expense if
spent in his factory for any convenience. Why not '
look at the kitchen conveniences in the same way?
Is not the kitchen as important. and should not the
housewife be saved all extra work?
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Little Things a Debutante Will Want.
THE

dt'bulanle who makes Mr first bow to society
finds that the young society girl needs a vasl
number of things which the schoolgirl never troubled
her head about. She is launched from a wardrobe Ihat
is useful and correct 10 one Ihat is frivolous and fancy

By Mary Le Mont

enough quite to turn her young mind into ways of
vanity.
Her mother and her modiste settle the matter of
c10lhes for the maid of wealth, but there are thousands
of young girls who can not have the aid of a smart
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3S BtoadSt..Utlca.N. Y. HZS I 6lhSt..St. Loub,Mo.

.':.:

Near- Brussels Art- Rugs, $3.25

P4RHER'S H41R IJI!LS41tf
CLF.A~~F.~ A~D (lKAt:lTIYTES THE HAIR
l'ltO}tOTt:S A Ll'XUKIA:iT tiKOWTH

Nf'I\'C'r )fall"" to n'-'ioltorf" C;rny lIulr to
It" "ml'lIfu' C"olur \
Prevents scull> I>18CASCP, and Ilalr FaUlng

aoc. and $1.00 at DruID;'let.s

Enterprising Heusekeeper
Digitized by
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Wonderful FurValues
CATALOGUE FREE
FaU and WlnLer Gatalogue containing everything
In the Woman's Wear, mailed FREE.
Write for It to·day.

APPARfL fOR CnlLDRfN fXCLUSIYfLY.
o.alll_. Importers.
Maaafllc:turen 4: Retailers.
lavarlable Elllcelleace

of.Quailty.
·Styl~.

Dlstlac:tJv.

OUI-of-Town
Patrons can order
as safely and as satisfactorily through

OurMall Order Dept.
as by personal

shopping.
,JEWELEO COMBS FOR THE HAIR. IN TWO
SIZES. TO BE \!IIORN ONE ABOVE THE OTHER

Ih42J-l

'No,

J

ft1JtlIl_. "~
tM Jl1!&l<.

,....u
.tf\l......la.....,.
o&:nd. TM f1Cur
It 01 &bled. Rh'tt

liUok. 4b1pall"
ttl.

Laktt

T«"1

:t+;'111~~:,,~l:

rur ...

u..

Fewer jeweled ornaments will be worn in the hair this
winter, and instead the hair will be decorated with
jeweled combs and" barettes;" with flowers, and ribbon
and feather ornaments. Floral and ribbon hair decorations always look best upon a young girl.
The dibutante will want card-cases, hat pins, and
necklaces to match her gowns; many dainty lingerU
petticoats; belts to match her gowns, with buckles to
match the colors of the belts, and these belts should be
three inches wide in front by half that width in the back,
where most of them will buckle or end in a bow.

contains lIO.ooo
items with over
1.000 lIlustrations
of articles for the

" "
The Trend of Fashion

MAKE A STOVE of ~

By Martha Dean Hallam

.tlr'lI." fllli dbu·
bw tlaltk.ueM or

THE

~lUI

!leek. tM4.
.ltlt lb. e"Urely

fashions of the season may be described rather

as a development of adopted modes than the

"'Q.b~t.Of'o
bAlltMled W lit

introduction of new ideas. Of course there are
changes, and decided ones, but they deal more with
details than \'lith the general characteristics of women's
dress. Among the tendencies most marked in the

*

lUI_ trocbu QI'o
.~., luut M.d.
TalJlI bit t(Wf . , .
ItMO! _l\ be eatn.
_",' bto-.m "'In.
FlAbhtd .1 tb .Ix

OU~

tATALOOUf
Complete Outflttlng of Boys, Olrls aa4 . . . . .
Sent for 4 cta. postage.

We have no branc:h stores-no scents.
Acldreu Dept. 27

60-62 W. 23d St., - NEW YORK

Your Round-wick Lamp ~
or Oas Jet by attaching a 1!8~Aw17

GIANT HEATER
GE1TING IIEAT .Dd LIGIIT.t ONE coaT
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"How
to Remember"
Sent Free to
01 thJa PublJeatioD.

~Pfo~~e l\elieC ~
OHAPPED HANDS, CHAFINC,
<lDd .u.ulJ<tions eI Ill< alrJn. •• A IJttk ""...
~1"I&""",,,,",4.toJ~~a.ht.

~_

f.. .... o.Uobtlul aft« ....vlDc. Sold
or oWkd Od .-If" 01 15 _Is.

~.

G<t Mconcn·. (the oriaIp-U).

' s..vu",..

GERHARD MENNEN COMPAN .... N ...ark. N.J.

are moneymakens. Ready
for 013rket when
four weeks old. A pair of breeders
produce from 8 to JO pair every
year. Ench p:\ir C:ln be sold for 50
to 80 centl. Our I romers produce
the finest squabs in this country.
They require little attention. Send
for information and prices.

SQUABS

HOMER SQUAB COMPANY
Box M. LINDENHURST. N. Y.

~

P ARKER'S Arctic Socks

MAKE MONEY EASY

(TRADE 1IlAllK) Reg.
lIoa.1thful for bed-cJlAIIlber, batJ> IUIlI lila-

po~~ii\rN~f;~:~{t~~~~~Jdr~:~h~~~.nl~:~I~~~~I:~\~
eu.: .• on fundic.

The very IOMst fild.

room.

AB!':.:!~~':.~,~?t::-~!,~!:'~.~~~t~
X-mil' Girts. '''rite
(or ('ur lIheral

Look tor

otTer to :l$:toutt. Oon 't tlelil)'. Our new scl(·sh3rpe'nIDR' sciSSOrS are
tbequkkC"it iel1ers for l:u1y 311cnts. NoC'xpcrlcnce required. We

Noye·lts ('utlery ()ompnnyw 53 Hllr I'L. Canton. Oblo w

•
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6-l31.-Ladies· Surplice Waist. Sizes, 32 to 42
inches. bust measur('.
6.,68.-Ladies· Thirteen-gored Skirt. Sizes: 20 to
30 inches, waist measure.

I •

L

~

t.

2:i .Tumes

(.,Malden, :lJ-.
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Print Your Own Cards
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SmAll ne....paper P..IA. Money maker, Ilaver. AU _ . prinl:ll4
rule8. Write 10 factory tor eatAlOIfIle ot~
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10,000 Dealers Sell the Parker Pen
SIDE TALKS

about the

PARKER ~~~~~
Fountain Pen
Standard .or Self.FOHo,

TALK No••-See our Cbrtstmal ad. nut. Laot
montb we told tOU about tbe fuuctlon of tbe famous
.. Lucky Curve.' Tbls mODtb, about aDotber matcbleas Parker feature, tbe

Spear Head Ink Retainer
In tbe commOD klud oHountalu pens, frequeutly wben tbe IDk gets low in tbe barrel, tbe peD is apt
to 80w too freely aDd ink will escape from tbe cbannel, form at tbe end of tbe feeder, tbeD drop oll' tbe
polDt of tbe peD. Tbls is called leaking or blollinga most anDoylng tblDg.
The SpNr He4Id Ink

Retainer provklee. HrIu of aotdt. on .we
of feed. wbleb, la coaluactloa wltb tbe wal" 01
tbe pea, form little feHrvolrw, retalalatr tb..
overflow _d preventlntr the 1..ldatr or bJOttlatr
tbat ..Ipt otlaerwl.. e.....e. Tbls Is to a fOUDtaiD pea what a governor I, to • Iteam engine, aDd
is the most important Improvement made In fountaiD
pens iD maDy years.
Wben you buy buy tbe betot_ Parker PeltaDd tbus get tbe l,.;uefit of tbls most valuable im·
provemeDt. Guaranteed by tbe maDufacturers aDd
by more than 10,000 dealen.
If you are Interested, we woutd like to send you
our beautiful Catalogue aDd tbe name of nearest
Parker Pen dealer.

PARKER PEN COMPANY
96 Nuka St., JaII_vBle, Wk.

Two Sides toThis Sto~
UGet·Rich-QuickSchemes are Frauds"
'That side has been told very often.
BUT-Are there NO Ielritimate opwrtuDities to
acquire weaith rapidly"1 H Dot-where do the
new hundred thousand Reckless S~nders who
enrich the Amusement and Luxun' Providers of
the whole world-get their money?
That is the other side. It is told by aD expert in

6433.-Ladies· Evening Waist. Sizes: 32 to 42 inches.
bust measure.

Mary used to take a lamb to school j
now she takes a package of-

PETER·S
THE ORIGINAL SWISS MILK

CHOCOLATE
It makes the children laugh and play just the
same. It's so delicious and wholesome.
Lamont. CorUu " Co •• Sole l.porte.", 78 nad'OD

~

We absolutelY guarantee to teach shorthand complete In only
thirty days. YOn call learn tn spare time in your OW11 home.
no matter where you live. No need to spend months as wlUI
old systems. Boyd's. yliablc System lJi easy to learn-eaay
to witte-easy to \rend, <lImpIe. Practical. S~y. Snre.

~~ FoI;~J~~~~gr~os~l~osn:,;-.;'~,~~.lngnl';~~11~ ~ri'~rn~~~''t':;

learn and you have the entire F:ngUsh (or "ny other) langUa g."
at your absolute comma lid. Tba boot system tor stenogrnPhersl prlmte ""cretarles, newspaper re~orters. l.awyers,

l

:."~8~u"..'l~..~a~;;'~;~~~Yn"!'~~"i~~~~~~iJ,~ld t~':~i':l~I~;~ ~':.

Does not tf\ke contlnua.l da.Uy practice as with otller 8ysteme.

?~~~~a~~J!il~l~ t~fl:~~1:18~o~~~~~~e~~~:e:~. Send

CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
931·~O Cblcago

Opera House Block. Cblcago,lIl.

./'V'o~~",

THE YOUNG BUSINESS MAN OR WOMAN SHOULD READ

"A PHILOSOPHY OF SUCCESS' ,

-

-

Mr. Henry A. WI... Wood. the anthor, who Is well and wide~ known as the President ot The Campbell Co.. Wood &;

~~~C:'eita~~a\~e~~~~~:r.;Wan~~Jft~1.°i~wfNI\:"f':.,~

dertnl help to anYolle with ambition. A. cop,. wID be
Mnt to any who desire U,la help to succe.. tor only

WM. RITCnlf, Publisher.

I£"-_
'-""

70 fifth Avenue, New York.

CIVIL SERVIOE POSITIONS

Thousauds ot appointments made annually. New 22O-Pllge book,
£oant'll In rh' .. Hfltl"vlee, by U. ~. OOT't otneer, pre.-

Complete

~rere~'i:[r~~V:::;:~I:\~~:I~rv'en l~yc~r.:rt":~~d~~I~~=':
pertect Instruction In all subjects. Write

tor Intormatlon:

Cilil S8"108 Pub. Assoolatlon, 3036 Parn811 A,., Chloago

season's styles are the broad-shouldered effects, the
sleeve having the upper part puffed and fitting snu~ly
below, the pointed waist, and the high bust. The Pnncess mode will predominate in evening gowns and
separate coats, and its influence .will be more or less
widely felt.
The new skirts are both circular and gored, the chief
requisite being a perfect fit about the top and a voluminous flare on the lower edge. A new thirteengore skirt realizes this in a very graceful manner. It
is laid in plaits stitched to yoke depth, the plaits being
adorned with straps crossing the gores and following
the plaits up a shoJ;t distance in graduated depth to
simulate a yoke. The front gore resembles a panel,
falling uninterruptedly from the belt. These panel
effects are very modish. Many of the new gowns have
the panel beginning at a high bust line and ending with
the bottom of the skirt. They are exceedingly becoming, as they not only lend shape to the figure, but
increase the appearance of height and slenderness as
well.
Tucks and plaits continue to fonn and adorn the
separate blouse. A pretty idea is introduced in one
of the newest waists 1D the way of tucks resembling a
deep cuff on the sleeve. The waist is made of satin
cloth in an old blue,-a late shade. very strong. but
beautiful. A plain stitched yoke comes down to a
fanciful point 10 front and back, giving place in front
to a lace panel and collar in chemiSette effect. Narrow tucks occupy the space between this and the
shoulder to supply a soft fullness over the bust. The
sleeve is exceedingly pretty, with its cuff and puff in
one piece, the fonner
composed of tiny tucks
in great number. A narrow turnover cufffinishes
this at the wrist.
Separate blouses for
dressy occasions are to
be so popular that
many dainty evening
waists are being made,
and will be worn with
skirts of the same or
another material. The
elbow and short puff
sleeve will reach their
height of perfection here,
accompanied by the high
Dutch or dlcoJletl neck.
A channing waist of this
kind is of delicate blue
"Radium," hinting at
rare shades of pearl
gray and pink wi th every
movement of the wearer.
The simple round neck
is finished in rows of
shirrs which provide the
soft fullness for the
blouse. The sleeve consists of a short puff and
6.394. - Ladies' Dressing
a lower portion shirred Sack. Sizes: small, medium,
snugly to the ann. A and large.

"Speculative ventures"~

Only a littll book-but brimful of intensely' interestilllr
and valuable facts and information. If found. after
rladioy, to be worth dollars. you can pay the price,
T ea cenu. if you want to.

Address: PAUL D. de RUYTER
213 Commer. Nat. Bank Bid••, Chicl1lfo

The Failure of Merrill & Baker
.... plllc:ed In our banels the entlre remainder
of tbelr greatest publlc:atloa

Ridpath's
I

Uistory of the World
The sets are down to date and beautifully bound
in half-morocco. We shall sell them at

A Very Great Bargain
Hundreds have decided to buy Ridpath some day.
Now Is your chance and you can pay in small sums
monthly if you choose.
A knowledge of history, of the rise and fall of nations. is the most valuable of all knowledge. Ridpath's
is the greatest history ever written. It is as Standard as a Gold Dollar and llhould be in every home.
It is strongly endorsed by B.·Presldenls

narrt.a.

Cleveland aod MdClnley. JeflerllOn
Dans, lAw Wallace, Jobn L. Siodard. Bisbop
VI_ _, Dr. Cayler. ~abbl Ulrscb. Presidents
of
Arbor, Amberst. Brown. Dart·
__.. '''Ia. TrloUy, Bales, Colby,
S.lIt...Va......Yale and ntberCollegell.
"1I:y tile Cireal'American People,
. . . . . ofwbom owa:and love It.

A..

Ridpath is in 9 massive Royal Octavo
volumes, 4000 dou..
ble column p'ages,
2000 superb Illnstrations.
Send coupon
and we will
mail you
sample
pages and
wrile you
all about
the book
and the
price.You
can never
buy it so
cheaply

~Q
..

To-day
Digitized by

CtJufKJa

TodaJ

(>":

,....

again.

Mail
Coupon

11.

.

+"' ....,'"

.....

WESTER!!
0/ NEWSPAPER
:"....
ASSOCIATION
201 lJ.. ",.bort'l St.
('IIICAOO

Please send me
Ridpath Sample

Pages and full par'

",,~
ticulars.
~ J·anlt ..• .................
..1 ddrf.'

.
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Lea &. Perrins·
Sauce
THE.

ORICi'NAL

WORCE STERSHIRlt

The Peerless
Seasoning
Good cooking is not merely combining
ingredients but giving them just the
right seasoning to make them appetizing. Wise cooks catch the secret of
successful seasoning in

LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE
for Soups, Fish, Roasts, Gravies, Salads, etc. Note the signature on the
label.
John Duncan's Sons, Agents, New York.

Free Books- Read Carefully
We are going to give away, abaolutely free of cost, S2 sets of
books worth $16.00 a set. As one who reads you will be Inter.
ested In this offer. ~ead carefully, for this Is a rare opportunity,
and one that will not soon occur again. In taking stock we find
on hand a few sets of the

Makers of History
32 magnificent volumes, of which the bindings are slightly rubbednot enough to impair their real value, but sufficient to prevent their
shipment as perfect stock-at the regular price of $32 and $48 per
set. There being only S2 of these sets, we shall not rebind, but bave
decided to let them go for half price. upon easy monthly pavments.
and to give away with each of these S2 sets l<'REE one set of
Shakespeare's Complete Works in 8 magnificent volumes worth $.6
per set.
The" Makers of History" are the most entertaining and instructive
friends you could possibly have in your bome. Each volume is a
complete narrative of a man or a woman who in tbeir time made
things happen. There is not a dull page in the entire 32 volumes.
No set of books published can compare in interest or instruction
with the" Makers of History." Tbey are as absorbing as anything
you can imagine. They are the kind of books that keep people up
late reading. Once you start to read any of these volumes you dislike to stop until the book is finished. Hundreds of thousands know
and own tllese books. Their sale is ever increasing, because they
are real books to be read and enjoyed-not to be put away and
never looked at.
~ead coupon carefully; price Is cut In halves.
You take no risk. After
examination. if books are not found to be satisfactory, return them at our
expense. Remember. these sets are as good as new for all practical purposes.
We guarantee the interiors are not injured.

MAIL
COUPON
TO=DAY

MAGNIFICENT

40 BOOKS, less than

44 Cents
a
Volume

WE RECOMMEND TI1E SPECIAL UBRARY BINDING

Free 8 Volumes Shakespeare Coupon
Yon may llend me for lnopeclloll and approval one set of the
MAKERS OF HISTORY.
82 volumes, bound In the style tndlC'atcd by haTing the U X "
bealde It.

small c~ of lace, fastened to the outside of
the sleeve by a cut steel
button, gives a very
chic touch. A suggestion of cloth of gold
peeps out from beneath
the edge of the sleeve.
which ends above the
elbow. Long gloves of
blue, wrinking to the
elbow, complete this
very becoming toilet.
Chiffon, net, lace, fNQUSseline de soie and chiffon
taffetas, as well as embroidered batiste, are
excellent materials for
dressy waists.
Many
of the designs are so
simple as to be easily
adaptable to home construction.
The high girdle is a
very prominent feature
of the winter suits and
643{J.
643o.-Ladies' Shirt Waist. tailored gowns. The
Si7..c5: 32 to 42 inches, bust coming of the Princess
mode is without a
measure.
doubt responsible for
this. A PrinceSs skirt with a high corselet coming well
up under the bust, and a jacket of the filted Eton type
~aching just below the corselet, fonn a very stunning
toilet which may be completed with a blouse of chiffon
or silk of the same tone.
The long, separate coat has
become so important a part
of the wardrobe, that many
fashion artists in Paris devote
their enlire lime to designing
these garments. Not so very
long ago women thought
they must make themselves
unattractive in order to be
properly dressed for traveling, or for exposure to the
rain or dust. Thanks to progressive humanity, this is no
longer true. Ugly dust and
traveling coats are altogether
a thing of the past, and even
the rain coat takes on an air
of altractiveness. Many of
the three-quarter coats for
general wear are made of
tweed in mixed grays, while
others are of broadcloth and
serge. The long coats are
mostly modeled after the
4r4.-Girl's Pla.ited
Highwayman's, the new hop- Coat. Sizes: 5 to 14 years
seamed Chesterfield coat and
the long, loose soldier's coat. These are modified to suit
the figures of the wearers, and many have fitted backs
with long, loose panel fronts. For traveling and rain
coats, cravenelte is much used, as well as heavy silk

Description of the Free Shakespeare
It contains all the Tragedies, all the Comedies, all the Poems
and Sonnets, and embracing a
TITLES UF BOOKS,
history of the Early Drama.
an Exhaustive Biography, WlIllnm the Conqueror
Shakespeare's Will, Introduc.. &lesauder the Great
the G ..eat
tion to each Play, Index to Alf..ed
RlchA .. d I.
Characters, Glossary of Ob- (ly .. u. tile G .... at
solele\Vords,Namesof AClon, GenKhl. Kbnn
and Actresses ofShakespenre's Xerxes
Day. Not e 5 on each Play, .I'ul1u.. Cteaar
etc., elc., from the works of :;,~~~=
Collier, Knight, Dyce, Douce, "o""pblne
Hunter, Richardson, VerMorle ADtoluette
Planck and Hudson.
Hernnndo Cortea
KIng I'blllp
BDlTau BY
Loulo Pl,lIlppe
Queen EII.nbetb
C16olu,trn
l\1any full page illustrations,
Mnrl:'nret. of anjou
IUchnrd IJ.
inc1uding portraits of leading
the Great
Shakespearian actors and act· DnrlUIj
Peter the Great.
resses, and scene:s from tbe H"nalb...
plays taken from the famou5
Nero
Boydell G,llery. 8 volumes.
RODlUluII
Hor.eD8c
Han d s 0 mel y and durably
Mndft.llo RollaDd
bound in fine cloth, gilt tops,
with gold lettering and stamp· :oe..~~I. \:'~DllPftrte
lng.
Loulo XIV.

.

George Long Duyckinck
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.

Strut
.
City or 1'07lm .. ..................................•
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Write a
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Mury Clllcell of SCots

SUCCESS HISTORY CLUB
111 Fifth Annue, New York

PORTUNBI

We Compose MUSic to Your Words.

GROOM MUSIC CO., 48 Stcln...,y ",II. ChIClC.

BRII AL

01FTS

Weddinlr InvitatlonR. Weddill£' Rlnlrs, Groomsmen's and Bridesmaids' Gifts.
In exquisite and cxelush'e d".ilrns. Write to the "WorN'. 4iru.eat J
, Ealallllll!-l"for.catalolnle (free) ilIURt!"!,tinlr these and thousands o~~
eles of Jewelry. dIamonds, watches and SIlverware•. Goods sent on approval.

IlERMOD• .JACCARD a. KING. . . II'OIIftn7, sc. ....... _

fIIlII

Ave..

/lew

,en.

6392.-Ladies' Rain Coat.
bUSI measure.

Digitized by

Sizes: 32 to 44 inches,
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INVESTORS

Dow You Can Make Money

and tweed. The panel front is seen in these coats, and
some very attractive ones have this as a continuation of
the yoke. A modification in sleeves is found in some
of the touring coats, though the majority continue to
be built loosely so as to go easily over the most delicate of waist sleeves. Silver gray, tan and black are
the most favored colors, and buttons serve as the only
ornamentation.

1st-We make money lIoaestly.
2ac1-We make bfl dividends,
from Jecltlmate caralals.
3rd-Your interest is preferred;
guaranteed Stock can't pay lessthan
7 %, and in addition partklpates
18 all profits. You get II all we
make."
Safely
4th-We will thow you how
Invested
this blllinees makes $67 every year
on $100 invested, from a small
10% and a % net earning on eales. Compounding
money in bOliness clearly explalaed to lavestors.
5th-Our plan is sound; we have ao Iosse..
'th-We will make you money in our business.
7th-This Company is backed by an able Board of
Direeton, honest, far-eeeing, IGOd flaaac:lers.
8th-Our business has demonstrated ita earning power;
It Is BOW la ojleratl08-a permanent success.

Money
Earns

Dividends

Few Know How to lake loney

4726.-ehild's Russian Dress. Sizes: 2 to 6 years.
4796.-Girl's Plaited Dress. Sizes: 4 to 10 years.

but our .tl'llll'bt, Jetdtl••te metb0d8 are a demons"ated success. You will be I&tlded wltb tbe security and
I&fety of your IDvestment. We do DOt .pecu..te. We
believe In up-to-date business metbods. We bave de·
veloped modern plan., aDd keep tbe priDcipal of the
inve.tment "'ely and .unly secured. wllieb is always ..Iable aDd traDsferable. Wec:an pay you
I....e dividend. la c:asb
_l-aaaually, aDd ('1ll '4I-;~lIIii• •

[For the cODvenience ofour readers, we will undertake:to receive
and forward to the manufacturers orders for patterns of any of the
desigDs OD page. 754 to 757 whlcb may be desired. A uniform
price of ten cent. a pattern will be charged by the pattern manufacturers. In ordering, be careful to give the Dumber of the pattern, and the size, or ale, desired, together with your full name

on your mouey ill specially

•

guaraDteed) witb security
baDk. Tell u. tbat IOU
w!lnt information, aD we
w.1I seDd you our Booklet
intelligently explaining tbe

interested investors.
Answer t his advertisement, and write me per·

8Onally.
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WlllPA~

methods of making money

1000

_

YOU

'1500!!!
PER YEAR
.• {;"r::;:i~ "
-__ f~_ _

HOMER J. YOUNG
Manager

Tbe Homer Young Company, Toledo, O.

FillTI Failures
your film-orplates-lack artistic quality tbrough faulty
selection of view, poorly timed eXl'osure, improper development or any of the many causes fO'-J'00r picture.~, we can
quickly teaCh you to overcome the difficulties-at home.
If ~he Phot0/f;."pher flni8he8 r,0ur ,vork, we will 1n8truet yon In
]f

:~n~t;o:~~~tt&~g;~~~i~ ~t~,~lg~~~f e~~t:~t.~cr~ell~'o~rb~f~~r ~~~fo~

will connt tor a 8&t18factory picture.

th~U~~.~~tir:U~~I~;l~~Y~~:~~11:~.p:rec;~a~:61?
~~~~:e:~~ih~
Courses also lor beginners, advanced amateun and professional8,
S~1!d fot' our F"tt Book and per&ooal coun,el.

American School of Art and Photography
J. B. BCB.RIEVER, Pa..w.l'T.

and addre••.
Add.... : Fashion Department, The Success Company, WasbingtoD Square, New York City]

INVESTED

earn mODey. It I. co-op_tlve, ladu.trfal aDd
banklnl' com blned. a
matter only of bandllng
capital properly. We have
nuallY-Dot effective talk,
but 'acta, wbicb we sbould
like to explain to about

;~50000
~

exactly the a.me a. a

customers that produce
6500 Million Dollars aD-

1!I1

-------.-

~:J7

Wnsblngloll A.nnue, Ser••we, I-a.

Send 10c for our Big 25c Catalogue of Cameras and Photo Supplies

PLACED IN YOUR HOME
FOR $1.00
Ea:i
Payment Plan

:::;;~:n~~~: O-nl-O ~~:.~t::

,::::;

GuarantHld to""tI GO per cent. In flJe.I, labor, ttm.
aDII JlNlfi..tons. A _hole mMll oooke4 our (tile
bu..mer on "Dl '1.0.6. I' MfllNlll JOU ddl~owiJ.r
coo.k~ hot ~.II. TIIIRTY DAYM' TRIAL. No
IDtunlln"Unr of odOR ar UolIlft. l'toa for .111Ur
UIt! on ~ or .000l.w..... A fte<lenlt, entI 4&r of
tbClJear, 11M oRI,. bu.ltbful ".1 to cook (<tOW a.ud
brea(btlllh.
n A:iDSOM"~LY TI.LUSTRATED OA'tAJOOUB

~E~:A~~~OO~~o"E;\;opf:~d ~O~re~~

upen.... ·'0... "1.0 " (;OOHKit CO.•
I U! .. .J('rr~"OI1 An'nuf'. • • 'foledo, Oblo

SOUVENIR POST CARDS

We will ~nd one set of blgb.cla.. Cards, contaiDiDg u different views from the most interesting Cities, Universities, Summer
Resort., etc., in the New England states, for2Sc, or 3 sets for SOC.
No duplicates. N. E. POST CARD Co., Sta. D.West Haven. COtll•.

A Story of Business Success
Full of Inspiration
for Others.
Limerick, N. Y., (Speci'll Correspondence)-Miss Clara E.
Doner, who. is here on a yisit to her parents, !s receiving tbe
congratulatIOns of her fflends on her success III buslDess life.
he is now head bookkeeper in a business house in Rochester
N. V. and the story how she rose to her present position and
how she qualified herself for it, is one that is full of encou~age
ment to others. 1n the course of a conversation witb Your
correspondent, Miss Doner said:

Large

HOW

How Clara Donor
Doublod Her SalalY

H ow
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The Man's Manners

MUCH nagging may a woman give her husband
in order to keep up his manners? The old saying
that a man is the pink of courtesy while heiscourting,
and stops it all when he marries, is conStant! y illustrated.
Just whose is the fault and where does it begin? The
lover springs to his feet when his beloved enters the
room, remains standing until she is seated, opens the
door for her. and stands aside when she passes in. That
is, he does all these things if he is a well brought up
young man. By the time he has been married a year
he does not, unless he is a rare exception, think of offering his wife any of these trifling courtesies. She may
draw back her own chair at the table, pick up her own
kerchief if she drops it, and wait on herself generally.and on him, too.
If the man is of the right sort he is usually open to
conviction, and when his wife reasons with him-which
is by no means the same thing as nagging him,-he will
probably see the error of his ways. But if he does n't,
shall she persevere in the drilling process?
Well, this is a matter the individual case must decide.
If the husband is gentle and kindly. though neglectful,
it may be well for the wife to recollect that the husband
has more cares and expenses than weighed upon the
. lover, and that he is probably very tired when he
gets home.
Is his home to be a real refuge and rest
to him, or is he to feel that there, too, he is to be harassed?
Some sensible women determine that the comfort of the
man of the house is worth more than his outward
manners, and waive their own preferences in favor of
his peace. It is the wise and womanly thing for them
to do, in many cases,-but that does not alter the fact
that the man should look at it from a different point of
view. If he has been trained in these small courtesies,
they will be no burden to him, and he will be thankful
to have them recalled to him if work has made him
careless.
But for her boys the mother need show no such consideration. In their case she has a responsibility, and
she should not be slow to discharge it. It is very easy
for both her and them to become careless. I thought
of that not long ago, when I saw a young man, who had
always before impressed me as point device in his
manners, stand in the hall of his home with his hat on,
kiss his mother and sister good-by without uncovering
his head, and walk off to business without showing to
his family the courtesy he would have displayed to the
merest stranger, of lifting his hat at saying good-by. I
blamed the boy,-but I blamed the mother more.
That boy will be one of the careless husbands, and his
mother is responsible for it.

1lI

.. I left my home In Limerick because It was nece5SlU)' that.
should earn my own living, and, as you know, there tS absolutely no way to do that in this small place. • first succeeded
In getting a position as saleswoman in a city store, but the most
• could earn was 16 a week. I decided to study and prepare
myself for a better position, and after reading an advertisement of the Commercial Correspondence Schools of Rochester,
N. Y., I answered it. I received a copy of tbeir booklet, •How
to BeCome an Expert Bookkeeper,' and an offer to teach me
bookkeeping free and their assurance tbat they would use their
endeavor to place me in a position wben I was qualified to
keep a set of books. Every promise they made me was carried
out to the letter. J owe my I!resent position entirely to the
school, and I never shall be able to repay the Commercial CorresJ;l<?ndence Schools what they have done for me. Wben I
decided to take a course in bookkeeping, I knew absolutely
nothing about that subiect, yet b! the time I had finished my
eigbteenth lesson Prof. Robert . Shoemaker, the Vice-President and Genera\ Manager of t e Schools, procured for me
my present position as head bookkeeper with a large manufacturing concern at exactir double tbe salary I was formerly
earning. The knowledge I received through the course has
given ml!,every confidence in myself. and in my ability to keel!
an}' set 0' books. In fact, • cannot say too mucb in favor of
the most thorough, practical, and yet simple course of instruction which is contained in the boolikeeping course as taught by
correspondence by tbe Commercial Correspondence SchoolS.
I could not have learned what I did In a business.college in six
months. Besides, if I had taken a business college course, it
would not only have co,t me 160, but I should have had to give
up my daily employment in order to attend school. As it was,
I was able to study in the evenings and earn my living durlq
the day, and I did not pay one cent for the instruction until.
was placed in my present position. I have said all tbis for the '
Commercial Correspondence Schools out ot pure gratitude
for what that institution has done for me, and entirely without
solicitation on their part. I am going to tell others what the
schools have done for me, and 1 shall be glad to answer the
letters of anyone who may be interested in takinlf the course
• did. They will never regret doing so. • have just induced
a friend of mine to take the bookkeeping course, and I expect'
her to succeed just as 1 have done."
Miss Doner started on the road to success after reading the
Commercial Corre'!Pondence Schools' free book, .. How to
Become an Expert Bookkeeper;" A limited number of these
books will be sent absolutely free to ambitious persons who
sincerely desire to better their position and add to their income.
Send your name and address on a postal card to-dav to the
Commercial Corresl!ondence Scbools, 14S B, Commercial
BIdg.!sRochester, N. Y., and receive the bOOk by return mail.
It tel you how ),ou can learn bookkeeping and pay your
tuition after a position has been secured for you. If you are
without employment or if you are engalled in uncongenial or
unremunerative employment. you should send for a copy of
this book. Miss Doner studied less than two months, yet in
that sbort time qualified herself for a responsible positIOn and
doubled her income. Any ambitious young man or woman
can do as well as she did

1lI

Three Kinds of

Courage

By Roy Farrell Greene
There'8 the courage that nerves you in starting to cHrob
The mount of Succe,s rising sbeer,
And wben you '\'e slipped back, there's the courage sublime
That keeps you from shedding a tear,
These two kinds of courage, I give you my word,
Are worthy of tribute,-but then,
You'll not reach the summit unlesf' you've the third,The courage of try.h.acain!

TELEGRAPHY
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THE WELL-DRESSED M'AN
ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN
[EDITOR

OF

"TH E

the ripening of autumn. social duties press to
the fore and evening clothes demand special
notice. The changes in the cut of the evening suit are
trifling from season to season, because most men are
averse to tampering with the standards ende"ared by
custom and hallowed by tradition. The only notable
innovation that I observe this year is an attempt to
give vogue to a new black cloth with a faint self-stripe
in the pattern. This has been brougbt from London.
Personally, I am not in favor of such a change, and I
confidently predict that it will not go beyond the fad
stage. Modes come and modes go, but the essentials
of evening dress remain fixed by common consent.
WITH

*

The Only Clothing Made
that combines smart style, fine quality fabrics, beautiful
workmanship and a perfect fit at moderate prices, is

Michaels-Stern
'Fine Clothing
now being shown in all the new Fall and Winter Fashions
by leading retailers, in nearly every city in the Union.

Suits and Overcoats
$10 to $35
Name of retailer in your town and our new fashion
booklet," F," "Styles {rom Life," FKEE upon request.
MICHAELS, ST:E;RN & CO.,
Manufacturers,
Rochester, N. Y.

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

BOSTON

GARTER
REFUSE ALL
SUBSTITUTES AND
INSIST ON HAVING
THE GENUINE

The Name Is
stamped on every .
loop-

T~hL':~
~"~

...fJ .

~

'?:J.'

_

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP

LIES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS. TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
S.. mpl~ pair, SUk 5I\c., CottOIl~.
~llllted on receipt of price.

CEO. FROST CO" M,kers
Bo.ton, M.... , U,S.A.

..._ _" ALWAYS EASY ......_ _..

*

*

The lapels on the "swallowtail" this season are
wider and lower, and are cut with less of a peak. The
coat is a bit longer, and is decidedly shaped-in at the
waist. Indeed, one's evening coat should always fit
snugly and make the most of a man's figure. The
trousers, however, should be somewhat loose, so as to
allow ease in dancing. They may be braided with one
broad stripe, or two narrow ones. Black waistcoats
are seldom worn with evening clothes, as they look too
somber. White waistcoats,
single or double-breasted, cut
in the familiar V-shape at
the shirt bosom,' and with
the bottom edges sharply cut
away, are correct. A fad of
the moment is to have the
evening waistcoat cut with
peaked instead of plain lapels,
but this looks decidedly incongruous and may be put
down simply as a straining to
get away from conventionality. The white waistcoat
may be of silk, linen, duck,
or piqul. Silk is not to be
recommended, unless one is
an habitual diner-out and can
afford half a dozen evening
waistcoats. It soils too readily and is hard to clean.
Linen, duck, -or piqul, however, is launderable, and has,
besides, a crisp coolness that
is grateful to the eye.

*

*

HABER DASH E R " l

men wear fobs or watch chains with evening clothes,
but both are discountenanced by good taste. A fob
or watch chain is in the way. and, besides, mars the
simplicity upon which evening dress is founded.
Mufflers form an important adjunct to evening
clothes. The gentleman's muffler measures thirty-six
inches, and is unstitched and unlined. Black or white,
preferably white, plain or with self-corded edges, is
preferable to colors, since it harmonizes best with the
simple black-and-white color scheme. One sees some
ingeniously contrived protectors or shields, but I can
not recommend them. Aside from their graceless and
mechanical form, they are cumbersome to adjust and
keep in place, and tend to soil the linen and induce
perspiration.

*

Readers of SUCCESS MAGare invited to ask any
questions which puzzle them
about good form in dress. No
names will be used here, but
every inquirer must attach
his name as a pledge of sincerity. It is suggested that
the questions asked be of
general, rather than personal
interest.
AZINE

*

*

*

*

*

D. M. S.-Wearing a belt
with evening dress is not a
question of propriety, but of
preference. There are many
men wbo wear nothing but
belts at all times, finding suspenders awkward and impeding. Patent leather belts
are much favored for evening
dress by athletic men wbo
can not tolerate suspenders.
To be sure, a man must have
the right figure for a belt; it
is out of the question for a
very slim man or a very
fleshy one.

*

The best form is t~ have
one's evening clothesas simple
as possible. Personal ideas
can not be exploited, because
the standards are unchangeable, and to wear odd things
merely attracts unwelcome
notice and discredits one's
supposed knowledge of good
form. When you see a man
with a velvet collar on his
evening coat, turn-back cuffs
and like eccentricities, you
know that he is a very young
man or a man who holds himself haughtily above the rules
that most men subscribe to.
A narrow cuff finish is pu t
upon some evening coats this
season, as upon jackets and
morning coats, but unless a
man can afford an evening
suit or two every year, it is
advisable to have it severely
plain, so as to ~ always in
fashion. In questions of dress
it is almost impossible to sin
on the side of conservatism;
whereas, following the fads
leads to queerness, and some
ludicrous errors of taste.

J. C. B.-The "0 ra"
hat is not proper with the
"Tuxedo" jacket, but may
only accompany the "swallowtail." It is clearly bad
form to wear a high hat with
a short coat, or a low-crowned
hat with a tail coat. Correct
dress is founded upon sen..oe
and the fitness of things.
Some Little Hints

*

The fashion figure shown
here pictures correct evening
dress in both the essentials
and the incidentals. Some

*

Questions about Dress

I
I

*

Ties for evening wear are, as usual, severely simple.
Broad or pointed ends are correct, the latter being
something of an innovation. Going into measurements, I should say that for the "swallowtail" the tie
will be moderately graduated, of lawn, linen, piqul,
dimity, or wbite launderable baratbea, about thirty-two
inches long and one and three-quarter inches wide. It
should be adjusted with a
loose effect, rather than tightly knotted. Ties for the
"Tuxedo" jacket are fashioned of black barathea, pearl
de SMe, twill, or tine armure.
Satin ties are not worn, but
silk ties with a center stripe
of satin are very pretty.

THE CORRECT CUT AND ESSENTIALS OF
EVENING DRESS

Digitized by

General Lee, one of the
distinguished leaders in the
Revolutionary War, met with
many misadventures owing to
his lack of neatness in his
wearing apparel. On lone
occasion, when he and Washington were dining together,
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November. 1905
Lee went ahead to order the
dinner. Dressed shabbily,
as he was, the cook to whom
he gave his orders took him
for a servant, and treated
him as such by. saying she
would give him some dinner, if he would assist her
in the kitchen for a few
moments, lifting the kettle
from the stove, and doing
little things of a like nature.
She was curious to learn
something of Lee, whom she
had heard was the ugliest
and strangest man in the
world. As Lee went to perform the last of his tasks.
that of drawing water from
the well, one of Washington's attendants approached
and said: "Will your excellency allow me to draw
the water?"
Quite naturaily, the poor woman was
confused and alarmed when
she found whom she had
been treating ilO unceremoniously. Lee kindly assured her of his good wiJI
by giving her a crown.
He then warned the young
man of the disadvantage
of wearing a shabby coat,
saying: "Neither virtue nor
ability will make you appear like a gentleman, if
your dress is slovenly and
improper."
Clothing. may be likened
to a frame for the human
picture, and therefore should
be selected with the purpose of bringing out to best
advantage the subject it
encases. So slight is the
cost of good clothes in these
days that the humblest
clerk on a meager salary
can not truthfully say he is
unable to dress well.
"I wish men could realize," remarked a young
woman, recently, "that their
habiliments are quite as
important to them as ours
are to us. I do not mean
'finicky' clothes, for, of
course, an overdressed man
is as bad as, if not worse
than, a slovenly clothed
man; but a neat, clean, be'THE "'AUTO-GIRL"'
coming attire appropriate to
SUSPENDER
A prelly aDd suitable holi· each occasion is ad essential.
day gift.
For a man to show such
respect to his own person
and to others is surely
befitting, and one can not help liking a man better when
he looks at his best. Not long ago I watched two men
playing tennis. One was dressed neatly, with a clean,
white 'sweater' and white flannel trousers. The other
wore an old brown woolen thing, that looked as if it
had never seen the tub, and old gray weather-beaten
trousers. Unfortunately the latter was my brother,
and when I told him about it he said, 'Oh, rats!'
"People are greatly influenced by such things, and I
am sure it helps a man
on in every way if he
studies a little what is betitting and good looking."

THE HOUSE

OF KUPPENHEIMER

AMERICA'S FOREMOST CLOTHES MAKERS

Good judgment in buying clothes ,is just as essential as it is in
business.
You can prove your good judgment by wearing a Kuppenheimer
overcoat, and you'll not be the only one who appreciates it.
There Is a KUIlPenhelmer l.abel-a guarantee-on every garment. It's our reputatlonyour protection. The best-informed clothier In your city can show you.
Our new book"' Styl('s for Men ': Volume 25, mal1ed ullon request.

B. KUPPENHEIMER C&. COMPANY
CHICAGO

A neat suit of clothes
communicates a sense of
neatness to the body; and,
in turn, this sense of neatness of the person is extended to the work in
hand. As we feel, so unquestionably do we work.
Our clothes unmistakably
affect our feelings, as any
man knows who has experienced the sensation
that comes only when one
is attired in a new suit.

NEW YORK

An article for Wt-,.ar that's com~
fortaUlo, attr&cLJ VB and g1 ves

.IESIDEN ...IOILEAU
CALENDAR. 1906

good service a.l waye makes an

T~o~~~~.:~e&;:t~fe~~~b:,~~\M

::gt:~ll~:I~f;ox~r1~~~:1~~~

he&d.ll by BOILEAU, wllll wWell

Su.pender.aDd HallDearllt.
Garter. you will be lure to

~I:: le~e::~~~;:,:~&~~e{88~~~e:

S~a:J'Ywt'rhl\Dan ':~~ac~f:e

~~~~~:'fu:: ~:ftrii1~\\d~~~~~k~~Te
we've yet offered.. nail n....rlng Gartel1l

~~~~~ ~~d~~r.tber.&~n~~~~rd~~t~~~
:~~:r:f~~r.;r(i~Lra~dg::r':~~·h.~

,n..

t:

will erperlenee In both 8u ...cndC"r.
and Garter", wlll.ake your ..
JR.tSn.. and plea.ln.. re-memb",ant't". Atall

lIr8t-clll8ll stores or mailed direct tor 76c.

After all, it is not so
much a question of the
cost of coat and trousers
as it is a question of their
best adjustment to the
person. Money spent for
a costly garment t hat
hangs unbecomingly upon
the wearer is money
thrown away. There is

BOSTON

TDE C. A. EDGARTON IIFG. CO.
BoxJ25, ShJrley, Mas••

p HESI D&NT~BolLt:A u

Calendar.

i;\lt~ihelI~~n~~~/~h~~et~~efla~
vOledexclu8ln~lyto

the BOILRA

hends In color. The size ot the
enlendar Is s x 12, 'fhe... beant!tUlsmdlcs, euitable tor fr&Dltng,
sent postpa.1d tor 2G cents.

The C. A. Edltarlon
lIanuract1lrialt ComplUlY
Shlrle)',lIul.

8ox325.

STRAIGHT LEGS
W"EEKLY BY MAIL.
G

L.OVES FOR EVEN' Nell
'WEAR

XeD'. line dothln, ••l1e to ordu .n..r I.left Nflw
York d.·.I,uI OX CIlKDIT BY ••UL.

w. _m

lI'\Ut

ahI bone.t maft.

We

cuarut.ee •

pufeet f1.L

8eud rOl'aample. aDd book orl.~t ~ •• York fuhlone. rREE,

EXCHANGE CLOTHING CO.

tapol1.fln and X.re.... t T.llo.... KfltI,bll.IlI.." 188~.

239 Broadway, New York City
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R wear with your
Dinner Jacket
or your business suit
either the tab or the
fold collar is proper.
There are so many different styles that it is
impossible to show
them here. You're sure to find your precise size, height and the style in

LOOK 'Oil ""Me IN STIl"P

The

Hylo
HEAVY TAN GLOVES

F;OR

\NINTER

\NEAR

ARROW
c o L L A R s
QUARTER SIZE CLUPECO SHRUNK

a happy medium in the set of one's coat, as in all
other things.
P•.tenl Lealbet La""
Boot. Dull Top.

H•• vy Wiater Sole lor

Street W....

So~d comfort from the start, excellent

service to the finish - that's the Iifehistory of the Hylo. A boot that
gentlemen commend.
To get acquainted with the Hylo is
to receive an object lesson in Twentieth
Century shoe achievement. It is preeminently a shoe n for the man who
cares. n

To be always well dressed is to be insured against
any possible chance of rebuff from the prosperous or
cont~mp~ from the ill-ta-do. The modern knight,
fighting In the tournament of commerce or entered in
.
the jousts of professionalism, can wear no
more impregnable armor than ~ suit of good
clothes.

Style Book olio... '. 6.t for ....esy
1_. • Send for il.

Moot 1Iy!ea .ellior $5.00

Florsheim & Company
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

MADE TO ORDER"~

SUIT$785
Latest Fall and Winter Style

THE

,. N EW

ASTOR"

Tbe lalett single-pocket "'ai,lcoal
To CODTiDce JOU that our...Juet are
""' _ _ i"Ameria. _will MAKE

TO YOUR MEASURE a DObby
F.n or Winler La_ ..ok or double·
bre••ted .uit of pure Sootoh
Cheviot, de;anlly made and trimmed
with the 6_ malerials. for $7.85,
gu.ranteed to eQual JOur Iocalllil.
or'. S 16.00 suit. We will give
,ou FREE.n extra pair of trous.
era of the &IIJ1>O doth at the IUit 0' of a rich
..."'*<1 tIJipe or checL Perfect 6t IlU&Anteed
or ,ou don't take the goods. Write
for ou, free .emples of theoe 60e tuitinp, IIpe maw""
orcld- blank and ...."p1ea of free trou.e.... Do,,'1 IeD<I
aA3' mooey bul write today.

A man who has given a great deal of
time to the compilation of social statistics
declares, very earnestly. that one-half the
failures in Ii f ear e
traceable to careless
habits in living and
dress. The common
tramp ceases to deserve that opprobrious
title the moment he
dons a neat suit of
clothes and acquaints
himself with the soothing touch of soap and
water. We,who would
spurn him in his rags
and dirt, would give
ear readily enough to
his appeal if his personal appearance was
attractive.

The average citizen
knows enough to discriminate between those who seek display for the sake of
dispiay. and those who have a reallikingorlove for everything that is graceful, tasteful and artistic. The average
citizen knows well how to differentiate between the
gentleman and the dandy, the lady and the snob, the
refined and the vulgar. The average citizen is not at a
h;lSS to distinguish, at a glance, the college professor who
talks for the sake of calling attention to himself from
the college professor who talks because he has something

Quarter size means a size every quarter of an Inch. and
Clupeeo shrunk means that the sizes are rilbt and will

stay right.

15 cents each; 2for 25 cents.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., H.AKEBB

No other uusiness product's the profits tbtlttutemade
every year in the Real El'Itate bUli.neu. We waut 10
teach you a business in which VOll cmn malc.e. a large
income wilboul capital. W. will teach you the Rell
!!stal. (sl"" General Brokerage •.nd l"sllruce) Itu"
and its principles and practices, tborou,bl" technicsl1".
in a. few weeks, without interfering with your PreH1Jt
employment. Notice t.he phenomenal grov.,th of the reLl
estate business. The newspapers and magaz.iDes indicate
the tr~1Uendous opportunities offered thQse who kilO".
how to grasp them. We appoint our gradUal0<5 m_bcn
of one of the largest co·opel"ative companiea in America.:
Jist tbeir properties: help them to secu.re eustome...; cooperate with them and assist them LO a quleJc ane:oe:u..
Choice real estate and investments in all &eCUOAS listed
with our graduates. Don', pend the be" days of'yoOJ'
life working for others, when you can make an Jl1d~cd·
ent fortune for yourself. We assist in e5tahn~
you in business or to profitable employment. We Aft.
the originators of this plan of jn~cructiol\" U oar ~
advertising cnmpaign !ohOW5. 'Hundreds endorse- our
institution. Write lor Free Bookld. It will Ilfaut , . .

I1.W.CROSS&CO•• IJt TacomB Buildlnlt.C11ICAOO.

MAGNUS BROTHERS 11 CO., Hilrll-Class Tailors
(Dept. Fi>
CHICACO
AGENTS WANTED-You can make S5 to S25 a da
138·344 W.bash Ave.
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ROYAL-27
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&. STRAUB-Dept C.e.TROY, Nl
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Never
Wear Brassy

Always
Look New

Let every man and woman closely examine the eyelets In
tbe shoes the} buy-lf a little diamond" is slightly raised
on them they are Diamond Fast Color
Eyelets and will never chip or tum
bra.sy-they will outwear the shoe.
Send for oook and fyu
&ampfis sk01JJinr till . .

United Fast Color Eyelet Co.
Boston, Mass.

SATIN MOIRE

NECKWEAR

LEVY & MARCUS
729-731 Broadway,

New York

BARATHEA
NECKWEAR
Bold from fnclory to wearer.. 'Veea.veyon
Lhe retailer's profit..
MADE FROH mE

YI~E

T QUAUTT OF

Black or White Borothea Silk
the newest shape. 218 x 46 inches

FOUR-IN. HANDS

to say. A love for the beautiful is inherent in mankind and womankind. The
vast majority of people are
fond of beautiful things,
and like to be surrounded
with beautiful things,whether they number beautiful
things among their possessions or not. It would be
as reasonable to say that peopie keep themselves clean
and neat for the sake of
making ostentatious display
as to say that they dress in
the best they can command
for that reason. That there
is, always has been, and
always will be, vanity in
this world, nobody will
deny; but it is far from being the truth that people in
general wear neat clothes,
buy handsome furniture,
and surround themselves
with beautiful and artistic
things from sheer vanity.

MADE and marketed by modern
methods in largest
quantities and in
greatest variely of
shapes and colors.
Sold with the broad .. money - back - if-:
wanted."
GUARANTEE of better all-around hat
satisfaction than comes with hats offered at
nearly twice our $3.00 price.

Autumll Styles
As regards the business
or lounge suit for autumn,
it should be about thirtytwo inches long for a man
of normal height. The jacket fits tightly over the shouldersand back and "sl?rings"
outward from the Wll1Stwith
a slight ftare. The lapels
are long and "low-lying,"
exposing two buttonholes
which are not used. The
waistcoat is cut high and
shows above the lapels of the
jacket. The cuffs may have
thP. usual narrow welt or
finish, or, if one is partial to
extreme dress, it may fold
back over the wrist and
SILK CRAVAT WITH
fasten with a single button.
SATI N EFFECTS
Mock buttons and buttonholes on the cuff are no
longer found. A fresh development of the mode is to
have the business jacket cut so that it fits close to the
waist, like that of an army officer, and is gathered into
full folds below. A single center vent or two side
vents, twelve inches deep, are cut in the back of the
jacket. Of course, I am dealing now with the radical
Ideas of the younger or college set, and I do n'.t mean
to imply that a conservative cut of one's clothes would
be in any way behind the fashion. Indeed, there are
two distinct fashions always,-that followed by young
men with a leaning toward the" ultimate" of dress,
and that followed by men who wish to defer to the
mode without adopting every radical idea that comes
along.

HIGHEST AWARD AT ST. LOUIS
AGENCIES EVERYWHERE
MAIL ORDERS-In cities where we have no A_cr. the
HAWES $3.00 HATS•• bawn herewilh. are d.livezed. exat aU poin.. covered by lbe e.prOM companies. DO
r""';pt 01 $3.25 (Ihe e.tra 25

pr_ prepaid,

cen" U

/01'

e.l"'_ delivery).

Send your order to our fac.
lories at Danbury. Conn.•
llivina your heiaht. waist
measure, and.iz.e of hat WOfD\
nomina the hat number
colOI' wanted. and we will
auaranlee to send you a hat
of latett voaue .weed to }'our
lace. fillUre and Iancy. Holh
ha.. are made in liaht. medium and dark brown 01' lITay
and black.

a""

No. 5902

HAWES, VON GAL CO"Inc.
NEW YORK, CHICAGO. BOSTON
FACfORlES: DANBURY. CONN.

~~~~.l l~;~~~)~::~:~f.?eeLfrr~:ll;~~~~e~~ok~

gettbemat to cents eacllor 3 (0"81.00.

HOME NECKWEAR CO.
656.658 Drornhvlly,

New York

w.all'D mab .. C"Omp.l.~T&Jlel" of hne, tllkNt06hur 1.0 ..11 ...
"ubI.

Ih.pti• • t U~e

"1M prle.e...

BOOKKEEPERS BECOMB

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
~rl

through my penonally conducted ('oune of bome study.
Front the moderu.t.e salary of Bookkeeper t.o the large

fees or the AudiLor 18 an el\8Y step for nny ambitious
accountant who will npilly a l1ltl~ It.>18ure tillle to my
mall cour8e. I·rl,,~tknl t\ccounttnJC. The.ory or
A,O(OOU"'!! und Audillug t\.re th0l.'0ughly covered.

~~lt~~~h';~d;~~~,1lh~~~o~I'~~~~:' descrlblng the
L. R. STELLE. Public Accou.ts.t ••d Auditor,
S.4 Menra DulidiDg-

N'EW IDEAS
A WorJ of Explanation
We wiah to thank the vast number of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE readen-men and women, boys and
girls,-who have responded 10 promptly to our invitation
to help us edit this department. It was a surprise enn
to ounelves to find 10 many readen enthusiastic in their
encouragement and support of the proposed depanment.
In fact, letteR brimful of suggestions and ideas, lOme
new, some old, some good, some bad, and oome indifferent, poured in upon us in sllch a flood that, even
with the assistance of a large additional staff of hdpen,
we found it impoeaible to read, sift, and classify them
all in time for our November issue.
Weare lOrry for this, but in justice to our correspondents, and in order to make the department what
we have plaDlled, it was absolutely imperative that its
inauguration be postponed to the December number.
We regret the enforced delay, and trust that all our
readen will appreciate its cause and hold us excused.
We confidently promise them that NEW IDEAS
will be all the better for it.
We bope that more "New Ideas" will be forthcoming. Remember that one dollar each will be paid
for those accepted. There is one class of material
that we do 1/01 want, and that is cooking recipes.
No manlllCripts will be retumed.-THI: EDlTo•.

8croDtoD, Pa
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Mrs. Herrick's TahleTalk
Ho"" to Prepare Dried and Smoked Meats and FisA
meat is by no means an every-day affair in
the country or the village during the winter.
The butcher makes his rounds in the more closely
settled districts, but his visits are few and far between
in the farming regions when the drifts are high. The
farmer's family must fall back upon dried and smoked
meats and fish, and try to make these so savory that
the lack of fresh meat may not be too much felt.
Not for a moment am I advocating meats and fish
preserved in this fashion as equal in digestibility or
nourishing qualities to the fresh products. But when
one can not get what one wants, it is the part of wisdom
to make the best of what one has, and there is no sense
in taking it for granted that variety is impossible when
one must rely upon corned or smoked pork in some of
its several forms, and must make salt cod or finnan
haddie or herrings take the place of fresh fish.
A number of good recipes are given below for preparing these articles of food, and elsewhere in this
issue will be found an able article on food values,
which will give suggestions as to how to combine
foods in such a way as to secure the requisite
nourishment'when one is shut away from free access
to markets.
FRESH

w,.ite
today

to,.

catalog
and
ba,.gain

list

Slightly Used

TYPEWRITeRS
.t
LeBa Than Ha"
Tbousands of macblnes. all Ie.",_ _

Price
In use

~

)DIy Ion&, enou&,h to Insure smooth runDln&, adjustment.
~10 to 156. We are the lal'll'est bandlers ot sll&,btly-used
;ypewrlters In the world and offer euaranteed rare
lal'll'alns such as no otber bouse can approacb.

SPECIAL =ht~~"'b'~luw ~f'f:f3'8~

our prIce wblle tbey last. .."..

.at_.

ex_"''''''''

; .""". . . . ahlp"" 1_ J1f*'
8mlapprora/I. 8nJf po/Ifl ", United
We rent all tIUIAes of ",admres at h a ",<»etA atuJ up.
Send today for our btc catalocllstotrare
typewrIter bal'll'alns. Don'I _Jl"",11
~ _
It. WrIte today before our btc
:learlDg sale closes. SpecIal offer to acent&.

FREE

BIG DI8COlmT ON TYPEWRITER 8UPPLlEl!

ROOKWELL-BARNES COMPANY

!lS8 Baldwin Bulldlnll, OHICAGO, ILLIIIOI.

~~~u~~g~u~~~

CLASS PINS OR BADGES

For Colleill. School, Class Club, Society or lodll"e.

N:~eJ~~~~I~f::~U~:;~~~ft~t\~flC~~i~~

tor lhose purchn.eera wishing to economize. ~It"el' or the two styles bere 11lustrl\ted, enameled In one or two color~

~~f:~~:~~1~~~~~~~~~Bf~8~~!r:~~bn~

Silver PIale, $1 doz., Sample, We.
Ster. Sliver, $2.60 doz., Sample, 26c.
FREE.-Oor e",borate

.0 .. ul.lo~,

t"lIlng aU abont

~~1~1~ltl~i~t~~~a~~dl'Rrb~~15:1:~~~:"~t·'~r;·j:i
price.. Speelaillesigns anll estimates free.
Bastian Bros.,
21-B, So, Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

DealDirect with
The Factcry
and save agent's profits
and commissions. Get a
machine fresh from the
shop and backed by the
maker's guarantee.
Rebuill No.6 and 7
FAY-SHOLES
; TYPE WRITERS
are as l!:ood as money
and sk III can produce, finished in
dark brown enam·
el, striped with
gold; all working
parts nickel plated;
standard keyboo.rd with
Guaranteed
one shift; ruT,t light and easy;
fastest machine made-have won first place in every
public speed contest since l&.!8-takespaper~ iDa.
wide and writes a tine 7J' ins. long-huilt for hard
use and long service-fully guaranteed-benthan the kind you have been tryinlJ and paying
$100.00 fot to agents. We sell by mall and deliver
by express-no other way.
Price F. O. B. Chicago $57.50 cash. or
$62.00 on easy payments 01 $10.00 down
and $6.60 per month without Interest.
It won't cost you anythinll" to find out all about

them if you don't buy, and if you do buy and are
not satisfied, you can l'etu,.n the tJ/pe.,,.It_
and lIet you,. money b.ck promptly. Full
information for the asking-ask now.
THE ARITHMOGRAPH CO., FAY·SHOlES FACTORY
106 Rees Street, CHICAGO

Staffed Corned Ham

Put it
on and
Pinch
it

Soak a corned ham for several hours, putting it into
warm (not hot) water to soften a little. At the end
of the two hours, remove the bone with a long, sharp
knife, and fill the cavity thus left with a stuffing made
of breadcrumbs moistened with soup stock or with
hot water into which a great spoonful of butter has been
stirred. Season with pepper, salt, onion-juice, and a
dash of tomato catsup. When the cavity is packed
tightly with this mixture, sew a piece of cheese cloth
about the ham and put over the fire in cold water.
Bring slowly to a boil and cook until done, allowing
twenty minutes to each pound of the meat. Let the
meat get cold in the liquor, then transfer to a platter,
remove the cloth, and cut off the skin carefully.
Sprinkle with pepper, and serve garnished with parsley.

Roast Ham
Scrub a smoked ham well and soak all night, then
boil according to the foregoing recipe, skin, but do not
remove the bone. When thoroughly cold, rub well
with cooking sherry and put into a covered roaster.
Make a paste of flour and water, and plaster this thickly
ovrr the skinned side of the meat. Put in the bottom
of the roaster a sauce made of a gill of sherry, a cup of
waler, and a tablespoonful of molasses. Cover the
roaster, and cook for half an hour, uncovering it half
a dozen times to baste with the liquid. At the end of
half an hour leave uncovered long enough to brown
lightly. Serve hot or cold.

Apples and Bacon
Wipe off large pippins or other firm apples and slice,
but do not peel them. Fry in a pan a dozen thin slices
of bacon until crisp, then transfer to a hot platter and
keep warm in the open oven while 'you fry the sliced
apples in the bacon fat until lightly browned. Put
the apples in the center of the platter, and arrange the
slices of bacon around them.

Fried Pork ""ith Cream Sauce
Soak salt pork for an hour, then cut into slices.
Boil for three minutes in a little water, drain, and wipe
dry. Place in a frying-pan and fry until done, but not
dried. Transfer to a hot dish, and thicken the grease
left in the pan with a heaping teaspoonful of flour.
Stir until you have a smooth paste, then pour on
slowly a cup of cream to which a pinch of baking soda
has been added, and stir to a smooth white sauce.
Season with a dash of pepper, and pour over the sliced
pork. Serve very hot.

Sausage and Potato Roll. Baked
Fry sausage until done, then chop fine. Boil and
mash six potatoes, bealing out all lumps; add a cup of
milk, a teaspoonful of melted butter, and enough
salted flour to make a dough. Put upon a floured
pastry board, roll into a sheet, and place in the center
of the sheet the sausage-meat. Roll the dough up
with the meat in the center, as one would prepare a
roly-poly pudding. Put in a baking pan, brush l\ith
melted butter, and bake. Serve as soon as done.

Pork and Beans ""hh Tomato Sallce
Soak a pint of beans all night in water that is warm
when poured over them. In the morning boil until
tender. Chop half a pound of parboiled salt pork
very fine. Make a tomato sauce by stirring into a
cup of tomato liquor from canned or fresh tomatoes
a tablespoonful of butter rolled in one of Hour, and.

Papers can'L get tangled or 10Bt wben entrusted to the neverlet-go grip of the
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Paper Fastener

ThIs won'lerrol device 18 the almplest.
hanlliest anll most llepenllahle of fa.BI,:
eners. )t's the r III that makes It bold.
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ALaliltatioucr!l. or by mail upon recetpt.

ot price. Agent..' waoted.

lJE~ERAL SPECIALTY CO.,
812 A."c&de Bldg., PhiladelphIA, Pa.

We furnish anywhere on mail-order:
absolutely all material needed from the
first rehearsal to the final curtain fot

ENTERTAINMENTS OF MIlT KIND
for men, women, boys or girls; from
monologue to drama, song to opera,
magic or minstrelsy; for puOlic performance home. church, school or lodge.
No other concern furnishes everything;
as it} a. depllrtrnent store. you aav.e
much tIme and money wliere all IS
under n
f
CREST TRADfNC COMPANY
661 WIT MARK aUILDINO. "&W YORIl

BIG BOOK

FREE
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Webster's International
DICTIONARY

R<0.U.8 ••AT.OH.

'''ithout question the most reliable and
meful reference work published. ''''rite us
regarding agency. Address with references.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.

~\ lllnsmzine for all poultry loven. TeUsor the '()rofttB
:i1ld pl~fi8ore8 or poultry keeptng. ]{eaotltnl eolor'f'd.
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when this is thick, seasoning well with sugar and salt•
.and with onion-juice and pepper to taste.
In the bottom of a deep baking dish put a layer of the
minced pork, then a thick layer of the beans, and over
these pour a little tomato sauce. Put in more pork,
more beans and more sauce, and proceed in this way
until the dish is full. Sprinkle the top of the mixture
with very finely minced salt pork. Add enough
tomato-juice, poured in carefully, to prevent the contents becoming dry. Bake, covered closely, for two
and one half hours, then uncover and brown.

Salt-Pork Pi.
Soak a half pound of salt pork all night. In the
morning boil until done, putting in the cold water
which is poured over it a sliced onion and two sliced
turnips. Simmer until the onion is a soft pulp and
the turnips are very tender. Take out the pork and cut
into small dice, and strain out the onion and turnips.
Put a layer of the pork in a deep dish, cover with a
layer of.sliced boiled potatoes, sprinkle these with bits
of butter, and with a little flour and salt and pepper
to taste, then put in the sliced turnips. Add enough
of the liquor in which the pork was boiled to fill the
dish. Cover with a light pastry and hake to a goldenbrown.

Barb.crud Ham

Fry slices of boiled ham until done to the desired
crispness, then keep hot while you add to the fat in
the pan a 'teaspoonful of made mustard, a teaspoonful
of sugar, a wineglassful of vinegar and a dash of
pepper. Boil up and pour over the ham.

Scallop

0/ Con.d B••/ alld Cabbag.

Chop fine enough cold corned beef to make a pint.
Chop an equal quantity of boiled cabbage. Cook
together a tablespoonful of butter and one of flour
and pour upon them a cup of tomato liquor. Stir to
a smooth sauce, and season with a half-teaspoonful
of-onion-juice, a little kitchen bouquet, and a dash of
pepper. Mix the cabbage and the corned beef together,
.and stir the tomato sauce thoroughly into them. Turn
into a buttered pudding-dish, and sprinkle with buttered crumbs. Set in the oven, covered, for .fifteen
minutes, then uncover and brown. Serve very hot.

Fish Balls
Soak salt codfish over-night in cold water. Drain
and put over the fire in cold water, and bring slowly
to a boil. Cook, changing the water once for fresh
hot water, for half an hour. Mash half as much
potato as you have fish to a cream, with a tablespoonful
of melted butter and one of cream. Mix in a double
boiler over the fire, that the mixture may get very hot.
Whip in gradually a well-~aten egg, and beat hard for
several minutes. Set aside until cool, form into balls,
and set on ice for an hour at least before frying to a
golden-brown in deep fat. Drain in a heated colander.
These are very good, and much more delicate than the
traditional .. codflSh ball."

.

Cr.am.d Codfish

Soak and boil the cod as directed in the foregoing
recipe, and flake to small bits with a silver fork. Cook
together a tablespoonful of butier with one of flour,
and pour upon them a cup of milk. Season with salt
and pepper, and beat in, gradually, the fish. Stir over
the fire until heated through, then serve on a flatter
and surround the mound of fish with triangles 0 toast.

Broil.d Salt Mack.r.r
Soak the mackerel and wash well. Put over the fire
in cold water and bring to a boil; then change the water
for fresh, which should be boiling when poured on.
At the end of twenty minutes drain the fish, and lay
in a mixture of two parts salad oil and one part vinegar
or lemon-juice. Leave for ten minutes, then broil
over a clear fire. Serve with a white sauce.

Finnan

Society Emblems
Class
Pins

Had~i,

This may be cooked according to the recipe for
broiled salt mackerel.

Scalloped Codfislt and

CATALOGUE OF LATEST DESIGNS

Potat~s

We manufacture and sell direct to you all kinds of class· pins, society emblems,
medals and badges. We have every modern facility for getting up special designs
of every description. Tell us what you wanl, and if it is not in our catalogue we
will submit a special design which will be free to you. We employ no salesmen; we
sell direct to the consumer, thus you save all middlemen's profits. Let us send you
our beautiful catalogue which we know will please you. Write t~·day,

Mash enough potatoes to make a pint; soak, boil and
flake a pint of codfish. Make a white sauce, and stir
into a pmt of this a cup of grated cheese. Put a layer
of the fish in a pudding dish, or in small individual
nappies, cover with a stratum of mashed potatoes,
and pour some of the white sauce over this. Put in
another layer of codfish, and another of the potatoes,
then more white sauce until the dish is full. Strew
grated cheese over the top layer, which should be the
cream sauce, and bake for fifteen minutes, or until
very hot.

•

Medals
Badges

Free

C. K. GROUSE lJ:J CO., ~4~~~: Rochester, N.Y.

•

She Had Waited Long Enough
A Maine girl of ideals told a young man who asked
her for her hand that she could not think of marrying
a man with less than ten thousand dollars.
The young man went to Boston and worked very
hard for several years, returned, and called on the
young lady, who said, "Well, John, how are you getting along?"
"Pretty well," he said, "I have almost gotten nineteen dollars towards the ten thousand."
"Well, John," she said, "I do not know but that is
enough. 1 guess we can get along with that,"

VI

A Flre and WalerProof lIaull
Ill: JUIst l\81ndlspen"'able In the home or in your apartment 8.S in the oflkp.

'\~e

make the only practiCAl and
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Sold lor Cash or on Monthly Payments
'Ve will accept M low f\8$1.00 down Rod you can pay the balance to suit your convenIence-or 80ld for eaab
direct to conaUlllcrs where we have no dealers. We lllaJ..{) many deAlrable slzes of

MEILlfI/"'S HOME OEPOSIT "AVLTS

ra.nglng in size from 75 pounds. $8.00 tv $4i.OO eacb. 30,000 In dally use-hundreds o( endorsements. Send tor
Completo Cn' nlttguf". small pl\yment plan and l111Q.ut"stionable proats ot the IlllltchleS8 Qualille8 or theee

Camous proreN..o re of vnluable papers. lHoney, jewelry, silverware, keepsake8. etc.• etc.
THE MEILINK MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

I

We mat. a lint 0/ .pecialliu-all good lor CArlI/mal.

1038 Jackson, TOLEDO, OHIO
Writelor complete calal""ue.
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and Answers
You have no chance of getting up, of advancing your position,
improving your salary, if you remain in a rut. You want to have the
knowledge. the training that will make' your services worth money to your employers.
Look around you to-day, and what do you find? The same men getting the same wages
to-day that they were receiving this time last year. The man that knows just as much as
"the other man" is not wanted in these days. Employers are on the lookout for men who
have had the right training. It is our specialty to train ),ou for a good position.

We can lift you to a good position with high salary
We have many years' successful record, and we know what we can do for you.
We train by mail in your spare time. Our system is unequalled for success.
We have courses for Electrical Engineering. Steam or Mullanical E'lgineering, Me-

chanical Drawing, Machine Design, Electn'c Lighting, TdegrapllY, Telephony.
Electric Motormen, Dynamo Te1lflers. Short Electrical Course, Algebra, An'thmetic. New students enrolling now receive also, free of charge, our Reference
Library and a set of Electrical Apparatus. WE PROVE OUR STATEMENTS!
Don't take our word for it! We are prejudiced. But there.is a reason. Write for
the reason. It is given in our So-page book and testimonials
which we send free to any address. Write for our free book to-day.

Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction
Dept. 1, 240-242 West 23d Street
NEW YORK
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Colld.aed by
MRS. CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK
ABRA.-It is not necessarv to send a note of acknowledgment in· response to a card to a church wedding.
Of course, if you know the bride, it is a graceful thing
to write a line of good wishes, and on the day of the
wedding it is well to send a card to the bride's mother
and father, if the invitation is issued in their name.
If an" At home" card accompanies the invitation send
a card to the bride on one of her days, if )'ou can not call.
FENEALLA.-You should not allow a young man to
escort you home from an evening party unless it is some
one whom you know very well. It would be considered
a terrible breach of decorum to permit it even under
those circumstances in very conventional society, but
in the Middle West the regulations in this line are not so
severely enforced. Under no circumstances, however,
should you accept the escort of a young man the first
evening you meet him.
SPARTA.-It is the place of the girl to ask the man to
call,-not for the man to request permission. Yes. it
is also the part of the woman to bow first when meeting
on the street.
NELL.-You did a very rude thing when you "cut"
the man. Such a thing as a "cut direct" is permissible
only for some gross impropriety on the man's part. not
for such a thing as his having omitted to keep an engagement. His forgetfulness was undoubtedly rude.
but it does not excuse worse rudeness on your part.
DISTRESS.-There is no general rule governing the
admission of work to a women's exchange. If you
wish to place your embroidery at one of these establishmenls, write directly to the manager and find out from
her about terms, etc. I will send you or any other
reader of SUCCESS a list of such exchanges on receipt
of your request for it. accompanied b)' a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.
HOUSEKEEPER.-You can not trust every employment agency, by any means. You are safe in applying
to the employment bureaus conducted by the Young
Women's Christian Association. There is one of these
in nearly every large city, and if they can not suit vou
they may possibly be able to tell you of some other gOOd
agency.
ANXIETY.-It is certainly a very nice thing to do to
send flowers to a girl on the occasion of her coming-out
party, and if you are especially interested in the young
lady, it is desirable. But if you are only a chance
acquaintance, it is. not essential. Consult your own
preference in the matter.
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Be Your Own BossI
MANY MAKE .2.000.00 A YEAR.
Yoo haft Ule arne cbanre. I'tart a Mall Order Ilolln_athome.
We tell JOG how. )Ioney eOlHluK In da11,. l':nomlOUI proftta.
S. .rylhlilC turntahed. Write At once for our H :oo,larter" aDd free
parUclllar.. S. 8. Kr.es..r Co.. 1M WaablDlrton Sl.. CbI_

PERPLEXED.-Do not try to overdo a dinner party.
You are safer in having a few courses. and those perfectly prepared, than in attempting to make a great display when you have not a competent cook and waitress.
Do not try anything for the first time on this occasion,but
choose your dishes from among those your cook understands, or that can be prepared in advance by yourself.
You can begin the meal with grape fruit or oysters;
follow this with a good soup, then with fish and fried
potatoes, roast or smothered chickens, with rice and
green peppers and French pease; then have a salad, and
last, a sweet, and black coffee. If this seems too elaborate, you may omit the fish course, and yet consider it a
neat dinner.

Street

Town and
State

ESTHER.-One of the greatest comforts to have for
a long journey, when two or three nights"IIlust be spent
on the train, is a long loose garment. like a night-dress,
made of black China silk. This may be slipped on over
the white night-dress or the underclothing, and is quite
right to wear going back and forth to the dressing room.
As China silk can be washed, it is more desirable than
surah.
MOTHER.-A good way to reconcile your boy to his
bath is to give him something to play with when he is in
the tub. The little ducks and fish, made of celluloid,
will not be hurt b), being put in water, and will float
perfectly. If your two-ycar-old is not given these
except at tub-time, he will get to look upon it as a play
period and will be reconciled to the water. I am inclined to think, however, that there is something wrong
in his dislike. If the water is the right temperature.
and the boy is well, he ought to love his bath. Most
children are inclined to cry at being taken from it, not
at being put into it.

•

•

The Objl'l't of human intelligence is not, primarily,
happiness for self, but that happiness which results
from usefulness to others.
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This Razor must
Hints to Young Writers
111. The I t Boiling

Do~n"

Process

OSH BILLINGS said that he did not care how much a
man said, if he said it in a few words.
If you are wondering why your articles come back
from publishers, just try the experiment of rewriting
them In the shortest, sharpest, clearest, simplest, most
effective way possible, and send them again. The
chances are that you will get a check, instead of "Returned wi th thanks." You may find tha t the sentences
were loose-jointed, slovenly, or slipshod. You probably
have not learned the supreme art of condensation.
After yo. have written a page, study it carefully.
See if you can express the same though t in half or
quarter of the space. Compress it into the fewE'St
possible words by writing the manuscript over and
over again.
Nothing pleases an editor so much as a manuscript
which is cleared of all rubbish of language, of verbiage,
of every useless word. Nothing exasperates him so
much as attenuated ideas, long-drawn-out and roundabout expressions, and involved, ambiguous language.
Only one in a thousand ever learns the art of concentration; but this is the whole secret,--comin~ to
the point and sticking to it. In all great compositions
there is strength through conciseness, and compactness.

J

•

•

Some magazines get seventy-five dollars an inch for
advertising space. An editor recently said, in an
address, that this space was v;orth twice as much for
editorial purposes as for advertising. If young writers
keep this in mind and write articles as they would
cablegrams at a quarter of a dollar a word, their
manuscripts would not be returned so frequently.
It costs some magazines about two hundred and
fifty dollars a page to place before the reader their
literary material. A publisher can not afford to spend
two hundred and fifty dollars to market ten dollars'
worth of ideas spread over a whole page, when they
could have been expressed in a paragraph.
Nothing else is so valuable to an editor as space.
No matter how good the ideas, an editor will not publish two sentences when the same idea can be put into
one. Thurlow Weed used to treat in a few words, in
the Albany" Journal," matter to which most corresponden ts would devote a column. One or two of his
paragraphs would carry more weight than involved,
circuitous, long-drawn-out compositions ten times in
length. What he had to say, he said, and stopped.
It is with words as v.ith sunbeams,-the more they
are condensed, the deeper they bum.
It requires consummate skill to condense thought
into telling language with no surplUS words. There
is little hope for a writer who docs not rewrite, rewrite,
recast, recast, until the thought is perfectly crystallized
into its most effective expression. Lack of condensation keeps more young writers back than anything
else. :Most of them are not willing to take the pains.
Balzac would sometimes work a whole week on a
single page of manuscript before he let it go. Kipling
thinks it worth while to rewrite his matter eight or
ten times. If he has book in the press, which has
been promised to the public on a certain day, he will
sometimes telegraph his publishers to delay publication until he has made a slight correction.

a
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There is no better habit than that of WTiting one's
ideas in the most concise language possible. Let the
manuscript stand long enough to enable the writer to
get a fresh impression, and then rewrite it until condensation can be carried no further without loss.
Readers know, when they see the signature of a
writer who has the reputation of boiling down his
thoughts, that they will not waste time.
Many a young writer has made a reputation in his
first article or his tirst book, because while he was in
doubt whether the public would read what he wrote,
he condensed, rewrote, recast, cut out all superfluous
matter; but later, when the demand for his work
inrreased, he let hurried manuscripts go out of his
hands, thinking that people would read anything he
might write, and soon he reali7.ed that his hooks
remained unsold.
Nothing else will kill a writer more quickly than to
get the impression that the public will take anything
he writes.
Great writers and great orators have always developed the power of focusing their ideas in the simplest
and most telling language. What a model of elegance
is Lincoln's Gettysburg speech, which has the simplicity of Bunyan, the forceful imagination of Bums,
and the sound rt:ason of Washington. Compare this
simple, eighty-line speech with Everett's three-hour
oration upon the same occasion.
One of the best examples of simplicity, brevity, and
beau ty is found in Christ's parable of the lily: "Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow. They toil
not, neither do they spin."

Pay for Itself before
You Pay me a Penny

-and a Postal geta It. I
Guarantee to Keep your
Blades Sharp Forever
Without Charge.

ILL you let me selld you a razorwithout a cellt deposit?
Then I will keep it sharp alld
keell for the restofyour lifefra.
That's my plan-my new plan of
selling' razors.
o other razor maker In the world
sells razors this way-because they
can't-their razor won't stand it. Mine
will-it's the way it's made.
Now-I offer you the only razor In-the
world that never takes a minute ot your time '0
sharpell-alld yet is always sharp.
I dOll't say "Send me the price of the razor,
alld if. after you have tried it, you find that it
lsn't all I claim, I will selld your money back,"
-Not me.
011 a "money back" proposition you may feel
that there was some chalice of not getting' your
mOlley back if you wallted it-I wOll't let you feel
that way about my razor,
1 am thtma>tyou/loldj>Wso1Lally
1 know my razor wl1l satisfy
r-.j>lmsiblt for every promise you-I show my cOllfidenee by just
made in tlds adtJN"tismunt.
sending my razor to any reliable
P C SHERMAN
party without a pellllydowll,
. .
.
TOW, simply do tbis-Send me
your llame, occupatloll, home alld business addressI'll take all the risk alld selld, prepaid, a terling' afety Razor
with 24 blades by express, or a Shermall Old Style Interehallgeable Razor with 12 blades,
This latter is simply a regular old style with a small spring
which permits takillll" out the dull blade alld putling ill a sharp one.
You sec tbe Sterling Razor is so much better thall allY other
razor that 1 can afford to send one without allr payment or deposit.
When you bave tested it 7 da}·s. Hyou lind it the finest and
easiest having razor you ever used. keep it.
Theil the razor must pay for itself-Ihal's my new plall,
If the razor don't do all I say, thell send it back at mr ex·
pense and you're out nothing for you've paid me nothing and you

W

24 Blades

·owe me nothing.

You see the averag'C man should be shaved at least three
times a week-at 15c a shave that's 45c a wcck for shavillg.
So •• f rou decide to keep the razor, all I ask you to pay me is
what you'd pay the barber-45c a week.
With my Sherman process I cool and hardea the
Just selld me at tbe end of eacb week what you'd have
steel in two fluids that do away with all such dallgers
paid him for a few weeks ulltil the razor is paid for.
That way I made the barber buy you the razor,
-so that my razor
hold all rom edge.
And mine is the only razor 011 the market that IS
AI OUlI, my razor doesn't take any more money topay
made of Sheffield steel-this is n6t a cold rolled steel.
for itself thall you would have to payout of your OWll
Cold rolled steel-such as other razor makers
pocket for an ordinary razor.
use-will nol hold an edge to compare with Sheffield steel.
And 19o even farther.
I say to rou, if alter tbe 7 days free trial you do decide
Theil, ill otber razors after the first grindillg the blade
to keep the razor and let it pay for itself-then I will see
gocs direct to the hOllillg' alld tbCll is stropped alld
to it that you ha\'e no furthcr razorexpcllse [or life.
Sellt out.
Because I agree to keep your blades sharp foreverNot so with me. My blades go through two addl·
free.
tional griading processes which iasures that the edge Is
With any other snfety razor rOll are always paying
straight,
out money because you must keep on pa}ying for Dew
So. because of my process and patellt my blades are
blades or resharpcnillg as 1011g' as you live.
the best shavillg blades ill the world.
But the Sterlillg' WOll't cost you a cellt to keep sharp
becauseAnd because of nil this I can afford-alld am gladAll you do is. send me 12 dull hlades, at any time, with
to selld you the razor free without any deposit but your
10 cents to cover postage. and I returo them to you pername and address, You can order right from this adfectly sharp free of charge.
vertisemellt-alld you'll filld the price as reasonable as
That's really "110 hOlling alld 110 stropping."
the razor is good. If that isn't so selld my razor back.
Did you ever hear of aaything as clever as this III the
Now-write me today. stating whether you wish the
razor line?
Safety
or Old Style Interchangeable, and let me selld you
It's this way-the reason I caa make tbis offcr Is
the
razor, State w'hether you Wish to cut close or
because there's no razor ill the world compared to mine.
medium.
and whether beard is wiry or fine. DOll't send
;\ly steel is hardened by the Sherman process-my
me allY money-ollly a postn!.
OWD invention. All other razor steel is "'water dipped"
Remember
the razor is yours for a week free- Then
to harden-that is they cool the hot steel by dippillg itliln
either keep it and let it pay for itself with the l/Uaralltee
cold water.
that
I
must
keep
the blades sharp foreve,t-free-or reThis meallS cracked and blistered steel-blistered
turn it to P. C. Sherman, Pres., Box 86B, U Park Row,
so fine the naked ey'l call't tell it-resulting ill all unevell
l'icw York City.
tempered edge-sharp in places alld dull ia places,
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Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen

The purchase of Birthday, Wedding and Holiday Gifta so largely devolves upon the

Womal. of the household that we are glad to suggest to them the universal, acceptable present of a reliable Fountain Pen.
We have pens to suit the individual taste and pen habit of men and women, young and old.
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pens

Waterman'lI Ideal ill easy to fill, easy to clean, never geta out of oreier, writes without faU or flood, III always
to be distinguished All genuine by the wofci ..Ideal" in a globe atamped on the pen.
Dealers everywhere keep a good assortment, and pens may be exchanged to suit the individual hand at any of our offices.

L. E. Waterman Co.,
8 Sc:bool St., Bonon
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173 Broadwa7. New York
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Directions for Carving

The

B1I JEANNE GORDON MATTILL

~

Shoe Que'slion

f

!

PIG

SHOULD

t

Ansltfered
You'll get back every penny
you put in an Abbot Shoe. It
sells at $3.oo-the lowest price
for which perfect materials
can be used without slighting
workmanship. The Abbot
Shoe does not make extravagant claims but it wears-long
and well. It does not set the
style, but it is stylish.
It is
not a hygienic shoe, or a patent
shoe, but itfits, easily, ~mooth
ly and comfortably, from the
day you put it on. The Abbot
Shoe would not be a good
business proposition for us if it
sold only once.
It is made to
sell again and again. It will
give you such excellent allaround satisfaction that you
won't want to change.

•

. .".ur ....fer f.I' tile JIbbot. H lie doea n.t.".,. tIIe_, we WIll tell ".u wile II. . .

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inoorporatod
NORTH ABINCTON,

MASSACHUSETTS

HENEQUEN
OI the tldrty-flve sources of revenue being developed on
our ..... acre plantation in Campecbe, Mexico, the greatest. next to Rr~'1s Henequen, the millionaire maker.
made from raising this prolific plant
The profits 0
anl mtwrlUlU. Four or five years after being planted, it
readIU maturity, and reproduces for nearly twenty years
wllbout replanting. Its leaves measure three to five feet
In length.
Henequen Is as staple as wheat. The crop Is always
certain. But It bas never &len eqUal to the demand.

.Many Uses of ttenequen
Henequen Is used In making rope, hats, cloth, brushes
and all kinds of cordage from binder twine to the heaviest
ship's cable. It also produces a glue. and the pulp is
used as a fertilizer. Last year the United States bouaht
'15,935,555 worth of henequen shipped rilht from our
localiRi' It cannot be raised In tbls country. On Maacan p ntations the yield Is
to '50 per acre per year.
C.t of ProcIactiOll. per ton, includinl{ shipping
chal'ges,exportdutles,etc.,to NewYorlC, is about -U ....
TIle 5e1IIDtr PrIce, per ton. In New York, Is S
about • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • .
We have now over 1,000,000 henequen plants. We will
have a total of 5.000,000 which will cover 5,000 acres. We
therefore conse"ative~ expect in a few years to have a
steadItincome from tb source of from '200,000 to '2so.ooo
annu Iy. thiS estimate IS baSed on the minimum calculation in United States and other governmental reports.
Our managers have successfully developed two other
Mexican plantations. Relying on their experience and
the remarkably fertile nature of our soil we are confident
of equalllng, If not exceeding, former recordS.

'40

"7'"

160:!

Paid 10 PerCent.i. DividendsThisYear
Thus far the dividends paid our stockholders have come
only from the sale of mahotpny. The cabinet lumber and

dllJ' woods standing on our property. ready to cut and
ShiP, are worth 'Jo,J45,oooat net New York prices. During
this year we have paid two dividends of five per cent. each,
or two weml. ",orll Ilia,. llu . 4t we",.I. ara..tud.
Larger vidends are calculated to be paid year by year
until seven years bence-when the plantation Is fully de"i!£lld-the 5,000 acres In rubber will be prOdUCIng ann
y '150 to '200 per acre, while large revenues will
come from oranges, bananas, limes. grape fruit and other
tropical products now under cultivation. Then it Is COilservatively estimated that
-

22 Per Cent. Dividends
will be paid j that is, we estimate the fourteen acres represented by each share will, after seven years, produce 166 a
year (or ,:;:;0per acre) which is 22 per cent. of par value
of slock. A large force of laborers is constantiy employed
in the work of developing the property.

Shares, $5 Per Month Per Share
A limited number of shares are offered at par on Instalments of '5 per month per Ihare. Stockholders are fully

.;;
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SUCKLING

'is'''
BE

CARVED

THE seat for the carver should be somewhat

elevated
above the other chairs; it is extremely ungracefuJ
to carve standing, and it is rarely done by any person
accustomed to the business. Carving depends more
on skill than on strength. We have seen very small
women carve admirably sitting down, and very tall men
who knew not how to cut a piece of beefsteak without
rising on their feet to do it.
The carving knife should be very sharp, and not
heavy, and it should be·held firmly in the hand; also,
the dish should not be too far from the carver. It is
customary to serve the fish with a fish trowel, and not
wilh a knife. The middle part of it is generally considered the best. In passing it, avoid breaking the
flakes, as that will give It a mangled appearance.
In carving ribs or a sirloin of beef, begin by cutting
thin slices off the side next to you. Afterwards you
may cut from the tenderloin, or cross part near the
lower end. Do not give anyone the outside piece, unless you know he particularly wishes it.
In serving beefsteak, put none of the bone on the
plate. In cutting a round of corned beef, begin at the
top, but lay aside the first cut or outside piece, and send
it to no one, as it is always dry and hard. In a round
of beef a fa mode the outside is frequently preferred.
For a leg of mutton begin across the middle, cutting
the slices quite down to
the bone. Do the same
with a leg of pork, or a
ham. The latter should
be cut in very thin slices,
as its flavor is spoiled
when cut thick. To taste
well, tongue should be
cut crossways in round
THE -FIRST SLICE FROM A slices. CuttingitlengthLEG OF MUTTON OR LAMB wise (though the practice
at many tables,) injures
the flavor. The middle
of the tongue is the best. Do not help anyone to a
piece of the root; that, being by no means a favored
part, is generally left in the dish.
In carving a forequarter of lamb, first separate the
shoulder part from the breast and ribs by passing the
knife under, and then divide the ribs. If the lamb is
large, have another dish brought to put the shoulder in.
For a loin of veal, begin near the smallest end and
separate the ribs, passing a part of the kidney (as far
as it will go,) with each piece. Carve a loin of pork or
mutton in the same manner.
In carving a fillet of veal, begin at the top. Many
persons prefer the first cut or outside piece. Serve a
portion of the stuffing with each slice.
In a breast of veal there are two parts very dift'erent
in quality,-the ribs and the brisket. You will easily
perceive the place of division; enter your knife there
and cut through, which will separate the two parts.
Ask the person you are going to help whether he or she
prefers a rib or a piece of the brisket.
For a haunch of venison, first make a deep incision
by passing your knife all along the side, cutting quite
down to the bone. This is to let out the gravy. Then
tum the broad end of the haunch toward you, and cut it
as deep as you can, in thin slices, allowing some of the
fat to each person.
For a saddle of venison, or mutton, cut from the tail
to the other end on each side of the backbone, making
very thin slices, and sending some fat "Aith each.
Venison and roast mutton chi\l very soon.
Currant

~rotected. as the plantation, with its many dwellinltS, in-

ustnal plants, 27-mile railway line and other Improvements, including the full development of this property. is
free of encumbrance and deeded In trust to a Philadelphia
trust company. We bave nearly 1,500 stockholders now
whose holdings range from one to one hundred shares
each.
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Send postal for handsomely illustrated paper and list of stockholders who have
received a total of 5 I per cent. in dividends under same management.

International Lumber & Development Co.
71 7 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

A SADDL.E OF VENISON SHOWINCi ~IRST LONe.TUDINAL CUTS WITH SECOND SECTIONAL CUT.
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jelly is an indispensable appendage to venison, and to
roast mutton and to ducks.
A young pig is most generally divided before it comes
to the table, in which case it is not customary to send in
the head, as to many persons it is a revolting spectacle
after it is cut off. When served up whole, separate the
head from the shoulders, then cut off the limbs, first
dividing the ribs. Serve some stuffing with each piece.
To carve a fowl, begin by sticking your fork in one
pinion and draw it toward the corresponding
leg; then, passing your
knife underneath, take
off the wing at the joint.
Next, slip your knife between the leg and the
body, to cut through the
How TO BEGIN WITH A joint; and with the fork
FOWL
turn the leg back, and
the joint will give way.
Then take off the other
wing and leg. If the fowl has been trussed (as it
ought to be,) with the liver and gizzard, serve the
liver with one wing and the gizzard with the other.
The liver-wing is considered the best. After the limbs
are taken off, enter your knife into the top of the breast
and cut under the merrythought, so as to loosen it,
lifting it with your fork. Afterwards cut slices from
both sides of the breast. Next take off the collar bones,
which lie on each side of the merrythought, and then
separate the side bones from the back. The
breast and wings are considered the most delicate parts
of the fowl; the back, as the least desirable, is generally
left in the dish. Some persons, in carving a fowl, find
it more convenient to take it on a plate, and, as they
separate it, return each
part to the dish. This,
however, is not the usual
way.
A turkey is carved in the
same manner as a chicken,
except that the leg and
wings, being larger, are
separated at the lower _ _= ~
jOlDt. The lower part of SERVING CORNED BEEP'
the leg (or drumstick, as
it is called,) being hard,
tough, and stringy, is never served to anyone, but is
allowed to remain in the dish. First cut off the wing,
leg, and hreast from one side; then turn the turkey
over and cut these off from the other side.
To carve a goose, separate the leg from the body by
putting the fork into the small end of the limb, pressing
It close to the body, and then passing the knife under
and turning the leg back, as you cut through the joint.
To take off a wing, put your fork into the small end of
the pinion and press it closely to the body; then slip
the knife under and separate the joint. Next cut under
the merrythought and take it off; then cut slices from the
breast. Then turn the goose, and dismember the other
side. Take off the two upper side bones that are next
. to the wings, and then
the two lower side bones.
The breast and legs of
the goose alIord the finest
pieces. If a goose is old,
there is no other fowl so
tough; and, if difficult to
carve, it will be still more
difficult to eat.
Partridges, pheasants,
grouse, etc., are carved
in the same manner as
e Llel NG A LARGE ROAST fowls. Quails, woodcocks,
OF BEEF
and snipes, are merely
split down the back; so,
also, are pigeons, a half
being given to each person when serving.
Anyone who wishes to become an expert carver may,
by careful observation, learn exactly how the thing
is done. A knowledge of the joints must first be
acquired, and next the process of separating them.

"
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Built for What Happens

What REO Cars did in the past year demonstrated them built not for imaginary occasions but
for actual motoring-and always ready for the
unexpected.
It was actual weather and real mud that made many of the 30 Btarters in the ChicagoSt. Paul tour quit half way oUId finish by rail. But the REO was one of the only four to
come in on schedule time and on their own wheels.
Pecowsic and Paddock Hills-up which REO stock cars held a z6-mile cUp on a IZ
per cent grade, and captured 4 cups from cars of double their power-rating and price-are
not theoretical difficulties, but genuine hills, that call for genuine power.
Old Mt. Washington is no stage scenery; but a veritable mountain. Up its 8 miles of
ragged, dangerous, 10 to 15 per cent grade (with patches of z5 per cent), a REO car, in the
great "Climb to the Clouds" cut down its class record z 3 minutes, and beat its nearest
competitor a minute to the mile.
Those were practical rocks and deep, substantial sand in the 1,050 miles of the famous
Glidden Tour, over which two REO cars, without stoppage or repairs, carried 4 passengers
each at a total cost of $3.10 per passenger.
The 1906 REOS do it all a shade better because of the same splendid construction; and
a few slight improvements which put them right up to " concert pitch."

Write for the REO book that tell, why

~ Tounong Car 16 h. p., 1550 pounds. <)O-incli wheel base. 5 passengers, lfl"ro
REO I yvu
side door detachable tonneau. Speed35mllesperliour• ." ~
REO 1906 Runabout ~';~~I~~~2~a::I:S·r1:'t~~~.r~~.. ~.~~.:~:~.~~~: $650
Or with folding seat to carry two extra passengers facing forward........................
$675

REO Motor Car Co.

Sale. Department, LaDling, Mich.
R. E. Old•• President; R. M. OweD, Salu MI'.

Agencies throughout the United States
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His Mother'5 Applause
SOUSA'S mother was his greatest encourJOHNagerPHILIP
and adviser; what she said about his work

was, to him, final. Now, strangely enough, after he
had been hailed as the "march kirig," two or three
years slipped away before she saw her boy conduct
his own band. One night, during an engagement in
Washington, Mrs. Sousa was taken, in the state befiting the mother of a march king, to hear his band.
From this point, Mr. Sousa tells the story himse1f:"Of course, I saw mother up there in one' of the
boxes, and, tQ tell the truth, I was more nervous than
I had ever been when pia ying before the sternest
critics. The family did not wait for me, but went
straight home, and, when I arrived, had all retired,that is, all but mother. She was waiting for me in
the dining-room. I went in to her.
"'Well, mother?' I said.
"She came across the room to me, and put her arms
round my neck. .
'''Philip, dear,' she said, 'you deserve it all.' That
memory, let me tell you, is more to me than any other
applause ever given me."

This Tn~rso1l D01lar Watch came to us throu~h the
reRUlar malls after five years' faithful service-not
wrapped, but t~, runnlnll" smoothly. and on time to a
dot. It wa.~ sent In as an unsolicited testlmonial,-notfor
repairs. There are ten million other Jnaers01l watches
Idn daily use. and eight thousand more beln!! sold every
ay.-a1lIl"iving the same return of honest time-keepinlt
on the one-d01lar investment,

The JnRerso1l keepS time "ROOd enough for anyone"
and sells at a price anyone can pay.
Ask for an JnllCrsoll and see that you /lot it:-the
name is on the dial.
Sold by 50.000 dealers throughout the United States
and Canada, or sent postpaid by us. Booklet free.
PrI_ II. 'I 00-...4 the DOW L&dI..' "'odeI.Jut ont, ...
'1'IIe IDpnoll Ohrom. w111l U "'llCh aaJ4 U ""7 12 _ . price II.

ROBT. B. INGERSOLL. BRO., (Dept.30), 51 Maiden LaDe, NEW YORK
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Is Your Money Earning 6%P

I

F NOT, or if you don't know just where you can get that rate again, or
are not quite satisfied with your present investments, this brief talk on
A-R-E Six's will open the way for you to better income with less worry.
For seventeen years we have earned and paid 6 per cent. on the stroke
of the clock to thousands of inveSlors the country over who now hold
between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000 of these securities besides more than
$2,000,000 already returned in principal and intereSl. Results are the final
teSl of any investment, and this record speaks for itself.
A-R-E Six's are TEN-YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
based on the ownership of selected New York realty-the best security on
Earth-offered and issued at par by the American Real ESlate Company for
any amount in multiples of $100. Principal and intereSl are guaranteed by
the Company's assets of over $7,000,000, including capital and surplus of over
$1,125,000. IntereSl is payable semi-annually by coupons attached. .
rHESE bonds are negotiable, transferable and convertible into cash.
" " They 'are non-speculative, non-fluctuating, as good as gold-principal
and intereSl-£rom date of issue to date of maturity. They afford a
thoroughly conservative 6 per cent. investment especially adapted to the needs
of the small investor, enabling him to enter this one beSl investment field with the
Slaying qualities and earning power behind his small sums that only the capitaiiSl
can command. They constitute in effeCt practical co-operation in this business
to the extent of 6 per cent.-in that the inveSlor is guaranteed a fixed share of
the profits realized rather than a mere intereSl return.
We can pay 6 per cent. because we use money in business to earn
business profits, and there has not been a decade-good times or bad -since
the tax assesscr's books were firSl opened when real estate values in New York
have not shown ala average increase of more than 6 per cent. per annum. We
do pay 6 per cent. because we can use money profitably in the further enlargement of our business along these same conservative lines for a fixed term of years.
77TE offer you the advantage of investment with us in this beSl of aU
" " " securities. You can satisfy yourself fully concerning our record and
Slanding by inquiring through the regular business channels. literature explaining the nature and advantage of this investment in greater detail, also
FREE MAP OF NEW YORK CITY showing the valuable
location of the Company's real eSlate holdings, their ~xtent and importance,
sent to any address poSlpaid on requeSl.

.<Amrrtranl\rnl.~tatt ~J!!P.mJP
718 Dun Building, New 'York City

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
EDWIN K. MARTIN, PRESIDENT
DYER B. HOLMES, VICE-PRES. AND TREAS
EDWARD B. BOYNTON, 2D VICE-PRES.
WILLIAM B. HINCKLEY, SECRETARY
WILLIAM H. CHICKERING
FRANCIS H. SISSON, ASST. SECY.

LESTER S. HOLMES, CASHIER

------

~uburban lLift

THE MAGNIFICENT $1.00 COUNTRY LIFE MAGAZINE
Equal In its beautiful makeup to the best, and more practical In contents than any.
Suburban LIfe Is a country life magazine combining the best features
of such a publication with all the elegance of construction that fine
coated paper, beautifulll1ustrations and careful press work can produce.
Suburban LIfe Is a magazine of about forty-eight large pages, 10 x14,
with cover de~lgns reproduced In colors direct from photographs. and
the magazine has already reached the point of such elegance as to win
for itself the title,

.. THE MAGAZINE BEAUTIFUL n
SEND A DOLLAR BILL AT OUR RISK FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION AND GET THE
NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER ISSUES FREE IF YOU MENTION THIS OFFER.

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
For $1.50

we will send Suburban Life for one year to any address, and Includea coPY of tbal
most delltlbtlul New Entlland stOry of counlry life... Tbe Waybockers" by Joe Cone, which has been
reviewed so favorabll' by such men as tbe late Hezeklah Butterworth and others.
Tbls stOry Is 0 new III 1.50 copyrltlht novel 01 379 patles. bound In red cloth and tlold title, tlllt top,
bas 35 black ond wblle tllustratlons and 5 ball-Iones In Unt. It Is only by controlllntl the endre
edUlon Ihat we are able 10 make tbls offer. Send all orders to

~ubli5btr5
16 STATE STREET

...

--

~uburban

lLift
BOSTON, MASS,

MAGAZINE

How to Debate
By S. S. CURRY
(Founder and President of the School

or Exprenion, Boston)

Do not get angry.
Be always teachable.
Give positive arguments.
Do not whine or find fault.
Be brief, simple, and direct.
Keep cheerful and confident.
Always go to the foundation.
Be ready for every emergency.
Learn how to make a contrast.
Be ronfident, but not dogmatic.
no not quibble over trivialities.
lIIustrate from familiar experience.
Keep a cool head, but a warm heart.
Avoid ornamentation and decoration.
Avoid all prolixity or mere ingenuity.
Command attention in your first phrase.
Find the fundamental principle involved.
Never declaim, but speak directly to men.
IC your opponent gets angry, laugh at him.
Be clear, simple, and pointed, not oratoric.
Put your first point so as to win attention.
Appeal to the teachable spirit of your hearers.
Look up thoroughly all aspects of each subject.
Show a desire to learn more about the question.
Cooperate with others who speak upon your side.
Find the truth. and espouse it with all your heart.
Cultivate penetration. and also flexibility of mind.
State the question definitely to yourself and to others.
Give your arguments clearly, simply, and forcibly.
Lift yourself into a broad, impersonal point of view.
Never skim over the surface, but dig to the foundation.
. Recognize that every question' has many points of
view.
Give your auditors a perspective regarding the
subject.
•
~abituaJly study the simplest and most forcihle
wnters.
Study human nature, and be able to lead the thoughts
of men.
Debate to yourself, in preparing, all sides of the
question.
Do not take all your time to answer the arguments
of others.
Usc the simplest words and the shonest possible
sentences.
Usc terms and illustrations familiar to your auditors
or judges.
•
Dring all arguments into unity, and show how the\'
can be linked.
.
Be able to assume and maintain a broad, 'judicial
attitude of mind.
Do not violate your convictions for the sake of
winning a debate.
Suggest more arguments and points of view than you
can fuJly expound.
Be fair to your opponent. No cause can be truly
won by unfairness.
.
Do not ob<.·y )'our own prejudices, or appeal to the
prejudices of others.
Give your arguments adequate presentation. but
be as concise as possible.
Imagine how every type of character will view the
subject under discussion.
Lead in the argument. Do not follow, even though
you are on the negative side.
Study how to make every imponant point emphatic
and to subordinate others to it.
Seek sincerely for the real truth, independent of the
side upon which you are placed.
Never passively accept newspaper comment, hut
look to the hean of every subject.
Accustom yourself to look at the fundamental principles involved in a public question.
Never try to blind your audience to tbe force of an
argument. Show a deeper principle.
Begin at the heart of the subject, without apologit:s
or flourishes, with a strong argument.
Do not take a 'narrow point of view, but discuss the
subject in its largest possible bearings.
Make your auditors think more deeply regardinK a
subject than they have ever thought before.
ArranKe your points on a slip of paper, if possible,
in a natural order, before beginning to speak.
Present a word or phrase so strongly that you can
pause in the very midst of it and observe its effect.
If on the affirmative, usually arrange )'our arguments cumulatively and systematically, as IEschinl's
did.
If necessary, before rising rearrange your points
according to the point of view adopted by those 'Who
have spoken before you.
Put a strong argument over against another argument, and be sure that your poiflt has gone more
deeply into the hean of the question.
Pause and get your order before giving it, then give
it with great definiteness; tllat is, rhythmically alternate
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silence and speech. The greatest difficulty in speaking,
oftentimes, is to find the significance of pauses.
If on the negative, put a very strong argument at
first, as a rule, so as to upset the force of a logical
chain of arguments, and turn the attention of the
audience in a new direction; place your weakest argument in the middle and a strong one at the close, as
Demosthenes did in answer to IEschines.
There is a great educational value in debate. Many
a young man has secured greater training and mental
grasp from debates in college societies than from hair
the courses with his professors. A book ought to be
written upon what students get from college outside
of their studies.
Look at all sides so thoroughly that you can show
greater familiarity with the opposite side than even
your opponents. Webster prepared so thorou~hly
every question, looking at it from every point of View,
that he anticipated the arguments that would be made,
and was always prepared to meet any argument that
might be brought up.
The great advantage of going to college is not merely
the study of books, but the meeting of men. It is a
great blessing to a student to have able men in his
class, and to come into contact with able men in debating societies. Debating with some, however, gets to
be one-sided, narrow, and prejudiced. In this case
the student should drop it and enter into broader discussion, come into contact with his fellowmen on a
more sympathetic plane. Debating must not be
allowed to develop prejudices, narrow one-sidedness, or
lack of sympathy.

Face to face with the most dangetous of American big game, the grizzly bear,
a man must have a riRe that won't fail him. Famous hunters use a ~
because they can trust it. They know a BlmWi won't fail them at a dangerous moment.
~ Repeating Rilles have a shocking power and penetration that is
destructive to the strongest game. Armed with a DlarUn a man may face a
wounded grizzly or moose with perfect confidence.
The Model 1895 ~ Repeaters have" Special Smokeless Steel" Barrels. and use
powerful smokdess loads, The big bores pit hard and open a big hole. The game bleeds
last and dies quickly. Small bores and black powder may kill sometimes. perhaps after Mr.
Grizzly has killed you or rurl away so far you' II never lind him. If you want to take no
chances and have the quickest killer made. use a 7Jlar/in '95 big bore wilh smokeless
cartridll"S' No oth~r repeater is ma~e in big bores with .. Special Sm~kdes.s S~eeI" barrels.
~ accuracy IS absolute. certalO and dependable. The ~ acbon IS Simple and
compact, while the unique J:llodin Breeehboit keeps out rain and snow, and will not permit
dry twigs or sand to enter and clog the mechanism. No other gun gives this protection.
The .1J7m:Un is the original solid top and side ejector. There is a solid wall of metal
between you and the cartridge at all times. The empties cannot throw in your face.
oin the great army of J:llodin. enthusiasts-buy a J:llodin for your eternal satisfaction. Send
to. ay for our new Catalog aod Experience Book. Free for 6 'cents postage.
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The Perversity
Tennessee Cattle
By H. GERALD CHAPIN
TENNESSEE'S specialty appears to be a most peculiar
breed of animals. One day, six years ago, a
train was peacefully pursuing its way along the rails,
when suddenly a horse was discovered trying to outdistance the locomotive. Knowing that he was about
to approach a trestle, the considerate fireman stopped
the cars, alighted and endeavored to shoo the animal
off the track. Instead, the frightened horse rushed
across the trestle, and, though it reached the other
side safely, sustained numerous injuries for which the
railroad company was sued. In rendering a verdict
the court said:The court finds it very difficult to
explain the conduct of this mare. * *
Perversity and a disposition to have their
own way seem to be a peculiarity of East
Tennessee animals. It is only a short
time since this court had to pass upon the
case of a Texas pony that committed suicide. In tha t case, since the animal had
been transferred from the plains of Texas
to the mountains of East Tennessee and
had not become acclimated, the suicide
could be easily explained. In another
case two hounds in a fox chase in
McMinn County disputed the right of
way with an approaching train over the
tracks of this same railroad. The consequence was that one was immediately
transferred to the happy hunting
grounds, where there are no railroads or
other corporations, as they have no souls
and consequently no hereafter. The
other was not killed, but was immediately
converted into a thoroughly trained dog.
Bu t, while this perverse disposi tion seems
to exist in the animals of East Tennessee,
it is not shown that this fireman knew of
it, and being on a through train the presumftion is that he did not know of these
loca peculiarities. Counsel for plaintiff
says that any farmer knows that it is negligence pure and simple to approach a
mule or a frightened horse without soft
words and kindly, (,utstretched hands.
The distinction here made between a
mule and a horse is well taken,-that is,
that it is dangerous to approach a frigh tened horse, but dangerous to approach a
mule whether he is frightened or not.
This court judicially knows this to be a
fact, and it is agreed that the fireman
ought to have known as much as this
court-about horses and mules.
In one of the ('35<'S alluded to in this opinion, it was
held that an engineer who sounded his whistle once
while some dogs were on the track was sufficiently
careful, the rule being laid down that he need not toot
once for each pa.rtieular dog, .. more especially," said
the court, .. as he has no means of informing each dog
that any special whistle was sounded for him."

"

"

Somebody Had To Do It
A young man in New England, who had been converted in a revival, tried very hard to have his brother
join the church with him.
".But, John," said his brother, "if both of us join
the church, who's to weigh the wool?"

l

?he Hlad'in Rrearms GJ.
5 WiIlotl) Street

New Hat/en. Conn.

Klu.5 RUST

THE

~in

RUST RE.

PELLEfCr; -!he best rust pre-

ventative made. because it ~
nol ~um or drip, and heal. cold or
salt water Joel not aftect it. Rust
Repeller .ticb, no maller how hoI
the 6rin~. Gel it of your dealer,
&mp\e I ~ oz. lube senl poslpaid

lor 15 cenu.

Model '95, .45.70. 26-io. ~
Octagon, ~ magazine. Taite. Down
Extra Selected Pistol Grip. Large rubber
bUll, special engraved. gold or platinum inlay. stock and
forearm carved. Catalog list price $250. 7/lorIin Modd '95
RiDes from $15.60. Catalog prices. LesJ at your dealers.

THE RIGHT

TACKLE

The" right tackle "-the man of dash and darin~-with nerves of iron and muscles of steel-who
saves the game when all is lost-is made with food and training.
He is right with Nature.
He needs a clear brain in a str':>ng and supple body.
He takes rational exercise and avoids white flour bread and other starchy foods.
His food must be rich in bone and muscle-making materials.
Such a food is SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT.
It contains all the phosphates, nitrates and carbo-hydrates in the whole wheat grain. steamcooked and drawn into porous shreds so that the stomach may readily ulle them in buildiug
bone, brain and muscle.
Do you get .. the right tackle" on the business of life? Are you right with Nature? It's
largely a question of food.
Sbredded Wbole Wbeat I. DOt .. treated .. or .. flavored .. wltb uytblDC. It I. the wbole wbeat and Dotblng bu
tbe wbeat-notblnc added, notblDC taken away. Sbredded Wbeat .. made In two ...---BISCUIT and TRISCUIT. The
BISCUIT III delletou. for breakfut wltb bot or cold milk or cream, or for any meal In combinatIon with fruIt or
veeetablea. TltISCUIT I. tbe .bredded wbole wbeat cracker, crl.p, nourl.blDC and appetizing. Dellclold .. a tout
wltb beveraee- or wltb ch_ or preHl'Vu. " Tbe Vital Question Coole &ole" I. _ t free.

Ult's .All in the Shreds"
THE NATURAL FOOD COMPANY
Niagara Falls. N. Y.
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Our Sun·s Big Brothers
By CARRETT P. SERVISS

ONE

of the most astonishing results of modem
astronomical research is the accumulation of
evidence that our sun is so far outclassed by many of
the stars that to call him a mere pygmy in comparison
with them is insufficiently to express his relative
insignificance. Think of a sun ten thousand, or evtm
t'll.'emy thousand, times as grelU as the one that now
shines upon usl Yet this is no figment of the imagination, for orbs of· thai stupendous magnitude exist
within eyesight from the earth. They look merely
like brilliant points because of their tremendous distance, but if we were as near to them as we are to our
sun, the earth would burst into ftame and disappear
like a snip of tissue paper drifting into the open door
of a furnace.
How do we know that there are such giants among the
twinkling stars? The answer to that question furnishes a beautiful example of the power of the human
mind to penetrate the secrets of the universe. It is
in this sense, and not in that of bodily resemblance.
that we are said to have been made in the image of
God.

.

This picture is self-explanatory. It tells the story! The m~n who to-da;y shaves
with a Gillette shaVes with comfort and With safety.
Other men take
chances or are slaves to the .. barber habit."
Which kind of man are ;you?

A single trial will convince the most incredulous. It is not what we say
alone, but what others say who use a Gillette Safety Razor, that will have with
you the greatest weight. Ask the man who uses a Gillette and hear what he says.

$5.00

Complete-AN IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT

..

The first step that the astronomer had to take
before he could fonn any idea whatever of the real
magnilude of the stars was 10 measure their distance.
This he would never have been able to accomplish
but for the revolution of the earth around the sun.
That revolution furnishes him with a base line on which
to found his measurements. The diameter of the
earth's orbit is about one hundred and eighly-six million miles. In the course of six months we are carried
from one side of that orbit to the other. If, Ihen, we

The Razor is triple silver-plated; has 12 thin, flexible, highly tempered, and keen doubleedged blades. These blades are sharpened and ground by a secret ,process and require no
honing or stropping. New blades $1.00 per dozen.
EACH BLADE WILL GIVE FROM TWENTY TO FORTY SMOOTH AND DELIGHTFUL SHAVES

You therefore have by using a Gillette Safety Razor
I cent a shave.

400

shaves without stropping, at less than

OVER 200,000 NOW IN USE

A.k your dealer for the Gillette S:.fety Razor. Accept

TID

substitute. He can procure it for you.

Write to·dag for our interesting booklet Which explains
our 30·1)A Y FREE TRIAL OFFER.
Most dealers make this offer; if yours does not, We Will.

GILLETTE SALES COMPA Y
1133 Times Building, 42D STREET AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

'SONS
FREE
MUSIC LES

bJ mall only and guarantee lUeceu or mODey refunded.

U.S.SCHOO~

.t..

ar yonr home.
Forallmltedtimewewl1llllnfree.for
advertliing
purpo188
music leuona on either
o,
1 •

oren. 8 ....... GaUar, (:oruot, Violin or • •a.

g::, ~,~u~f~;~~X.r.;,~ ~I ~::l)'f:: ~e=:l.r"'~re:::~
Hnndreda write: .. WI.h I !lad heard of you before." Write &o-day. Addre..:

OF MUSIC, Box 4.1, 19 Union Square, New-York,N.Y.

RAILROA liNG

WAITED
FIREIEI AID BRAKEIEI
For All North American Railroad.
'140. UJII1qVALItD OPPORTU~ITT F01l8TR01I9,

ferred. SendltampforpanleuIan.

'r=,~~e~~~':::'E-::""~:7ri

and eam-'lliO. IIratemen teo.
become Conductor. and earn
Name _Itlon pre-

.lIBITIOU81011~9.K~.

RAILWAY A880CIATIOIll.
Room 8. 227 Monroe Street. Brooklyn. Ill. Y.

~~euYOURIDEM

.1\-

$100.000 offered for one
nntion; $8.500 for another.
Book "How to Obtain a Palent" and
"What to Invent" sent free. Send
rough sketeh for free report as to
!)atentahilit)'. We advertise your
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observe the position of some star among its fellows,
and six months laler observe its position again, what
we have really done is to examine the star from the
• ends of a line one hundred and eighty-six million
miles long, and we might fairly expect to find that it.
had shifted its apparent position in consequence of
our change of place. This is what actually happens
with a few of the stars, though not with the majority of
them. Most of them are so remote that as, in our
annual journey round the sun, we ride to and fro,
from one end to the other of our immense base line,
their places do not perceptibly changeI

.
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Fortunately, the larger number of those stars that
appear brightest to our eyes do show a slight shift, or
what astronomers call a parallax, and from the amount
of this shift their distances can be calculated. The
splendid star Sirius, for instance, is thus found to be
Situated at a distance of a little more than fifty millions
of millions of miles, or more than five hundred thousand
times as far away as our sun. The star Arcturus is over six hundred millions of millions of miles
distant, or more than six million times as far away as
our sun,-and so on. Their distances being known,
the next step in comparing these stars with the sun is
to ascertain the amount of light that they give forth.
Everybody who has studied physics knows that the
inlensity of light varies inversely with the square of
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the distance from its source. For instance, if a candle
gives a certain amount of illumiration on a piece of
paper at a distance of one foot, it will give one-quarter
as much illumination at two feet, one-ninth as much
at three feet, one-sixteenth as much at four feet, and
so on indefinitely. Suppose you take two candles,
whose flames are equally bright, and place one of them
at a distance of ten feet and the other at a distance of
one hundred feet; the nearer candle will give one hundred times as much light to your eye as the farther one,
because it is ten times as near, and the square of ten
is one hundred. Now, this same principle applies to
the sun and the stars. We have seen that Arcturus
is six million times as far away from us as the sun is.
Suppose we regard Arcturus and the sun as resembling
two candles with equal flames; then, since Arcturus
is six million times as distant, its light should appear
the square of six million, or thirty-six million million
times as faint as the sun's.

..

.

But, when the actual amount of light which comes
to us from Arcturus is carefully measured, we find it to
be about a thousand times as great as it should be in
accordance with the calculation mad!! above; in other
words, instead of being thirty-six million million times
as faint as the sun, Arcturus is only thirty-six thousand
million times as faint. The only explanation of this
discrepancy appears to 'be that Arcturus is really a
thousand times as bright as the sunl If they were
both at the same distance we should get a thousand
times as much light, and probably a thousand times as
much heat, from Arcturus as from the sun.
Similar comparisons made with other stars, whose
distances have been measured, give similar results.
But not in every case does our sun come out at the
bottom. There are stars much smaller than the sun,
although most of those that have been measured are
larger. By "larger" and "smaller," in this case, I
refer simply to the quantity of light given forth, and
not to the physical magnitude, because a star actually
smaller than the sun in bulk might give more light on
account of greater intensity of radiation. Upon the
whole, however, it is probable that the stars which
outshine the sun hundreds of times exceed him in
physical magnitude in somewhat the same proportions.
In attempting to give a graphical illustration of the
relative brilliance of the sun as compared with a few
of his most gigantic brethren, I think I can do no better
than to borrow a method employed by T. E. Heath
in a recent number of the English scientific journal,
"Knowledge." The accompanying picture is based
upon one used by Mr. Heath, but I have considerably
modified and simplified it. The idea is to enable the
eye to grasp, at,a glance, the probable sizes of a few of
the greatest stars, as compared with the sun. The
basis of the comparison is the relative amount of light
which comes to us from each, corrected for the effects
of distance, as already described. The assumption is
also made that, in every case, equal surfaces give
equal amounts of light. Mr. Heath has introduced the
happy term, "sun-power," in these comparisons.
Thus he describes Arcturus as possessing one thousand
nine hundred and eighty-nine sun-powers, which means
that it gives one thousand nine hundred and eightynine times as much light as the sun. In order to be
on the safe side I have adopted a lower estimate,
making Arcturus of only one thousand sun-powers.
This accords with the calculation of Professor Newcomb, although he gives this number as the lowest
limit.

..

The diagram should not be taken as gJvmg more
than an approximate representation of the relative
sizes of these great bodies as deduced from their light.
If it conveys to the reader a realizing sense of the
comparative insignificance of our sun, it will have
achieved its object.
It may be remarked that the star Canopus, to which
Mr. Heath ascribes more than twenty thousand sunpowers, and which apparently exceeds in actual magnitude any and every star in the heavens, does not look
to the eye as bright as Sirius, although the latter is of
only thirty-six sun-powers. This is another striking
instance of the effect of distance upon the apparent
brightness of the stars.

• •
Th. R,lathJ. Str,ngth 0/ Left a/ld Right Ha1lds

right-handedness and left-handedness depend
not so much on a difference of strength in the
two hands as on a difference of skill is shown by some
interesting recent measurements made by Prof. Caster
of the Rennes (France) Medical School. He finds
that in the right-handed the left hand has almost uniformly nine-tenths of the strength of the riKht, at all
ages and in both sexes. Another curious point established by Prof. Caster is that the movement called by
anatomists "supination,"-namely, turning the palm
upward by rotating the forearm, is always more powerful than the opposi te movemen t of "pronation" or
turning the palm down by outward rotation. 'This
the professor believes to be a peculiarity inherited from
our earliest ancestors. Possibly the fact that our
arboreal great-grandparents were more accustomed to
collect objects by scooping inward and upward with
the hands than to disperse them by pushing outward
may have had a good deal to do with it.
THAT
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Paul, Caesar, Charlemagne, Cromwell, Napoleon. Washington, Gladstone, Lincoln, Bismarck, Roosevelt-men of action, thought, dreams-soldiers. statesmen, poets, musicians
and painters-what do we not owe them for the inspiration of their successful lives jl
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The Counsel for the Defense
By WIllIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE
[Condu"~"
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There was no motion to direct a verdict of
acquittal. There was no opening address to
the jury by Wortendyke on behalf of the
defense.
"The prisoner will take the stand," said the
counsel for the defense. The prisoner took it.
Wortendyke, the counsel, rose. "How long
ago," he asked, "did you reside with me?"
The prosecutor was upon his feet in an
instant. "How is this relevant," he asked, "or
, material,--or competent?"
Wortendyke smiled. "I think, your honor,"
he suggested, "that the learned prosecutor went
somewhat deeply into the. prisoner's past,
and-." The court looked reproachfully at
Cradlebaugh.
"Objection overruled!" he said. The courtroom stirred with satisfaction. At last Wortendyke had done something. "Ah!" said one
man to his neighbor, "old Counselor Wortendyke has got something up his slee\·e. He'll
make Buck out crazy, or somethin'. See if he
do n't. Watch out!"
"Proceed," said the court. The stenographer
read the question to the prisoner. "The last
time that I lived with you," he answered, slowly,
"was fifteen years ago."
"Why did you leave?" The prisoner hesiI tated.
Then he leaned toward his father and
looked him in the eye. It was clear that he
was obeying to the letter.
"Shall I-shall I tell my sIo1'y, sir?" His
counsel nodded. The prisoner told his story.
For four weeks, day by day, hour by hour, the
counsel for the defense had drilled that story
into the defendant's mind. Inch by inch the
prisoner had learned it, and it had been hard to
learn, because that story was-the truth.
It was the old, old story of Mephistopheles
and Faust. It may have been the story of
every frequenter of the Side Pocket,-of every
man who has been led astray, but it was, essentially, the story of the prisoner. Big Pemmican,
the murdered man, had ever been his evil
genius; Big Pemmican had led him into the
depths of dissipation and of crime. Big Pemmican had robbed him, first of his possessions, of
his self-respect, of honor,--of everything that
made life worth living; and Big Pemmican had
always reaped the profit. Buck Moran ever
had been the loser; Big Pemmican, the winner.
Pemmican was the master; Moran, the slave.
Through it all there had been, curiously enough,
a woman who had clung to Buck Moran; a
woman to whom Buck Moran had dung with
strange persistence,-and Pemmican, at the
last, fwd dared
Wortendyke glozed
this over, for he was not playing for sympathy
on account of a woman. The crowd did not
even know that that same woman, young and
partly beautiful, was sitting, almost out of sight,
in the extreme rear of the courtroom, with a
diminutive boy at her side, watching, with
hungry en~s, the prisoner, the only thing
beside the boy that she cared for in this life.
Goldenhorn would have placed her and the boy
within two feet of the foreman. Wortendvke
scarl'ely referred to her,-and he made the jury
lIole it.
"Tell us about this murder," he said, finally,
to the prisoner, Buck Moran leaned out O\'er
the railing.
"I looked for him for three days, with that
pistol in my pocket," he answered, pointing to
the weapon on the table,-"drunk and sober I
looked for him; and when I found him," he
added, desperately, "I slwt him down in cold
blood."
Goldenhorn, over in the corner, made a slight
movement with his hands. "Wortendyke's
gone crazy," he said; "it's deliberate, \~illful,
premeditated murder,-it 's murder in the first
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degree." J3ut Goldenhorn did not understand.
Wortendyk e knew what he was about. He had
placed the whole story before the jury, to show
them that while Buck Moran had killed the
body of Big Pemmican, the latter, on the other
hand, had murdered everything that was vital
to the manhood of the prisoner,-for he had
killed, not the body, but the sQUI.
Cradlebaugh, taken by surprise, put on his
fifteen Side Pocket men. to contradict the more
favorable portions of the prisoner's testimony.
But no!-" It's true," they said, one after the
other; "Buck Moran ain't ncver told the trut'
before, but he done it, this time,-the trut',
the whole trut', an' nothin' but the trut'."
Cradlcbaugh stopped,-right there, and Wortendyke refused to sum up to the jury,-he '
stopped right there, too, and the judge charged,
and it was a hanging char~e,-it had to he.
The jury went out, and a woman on a rcar seat '
drooped down O\'er a sleepin~ hoy.
"Buck,-Duck!" she cried, within herself,
"I'd pray for you, Buck, if I only knew how."
It may be that her thou~hts were of a piece
with the thou~hts of thc counsel for the defense,
who had never been a praying man.
Inside. the jurors held a solemn conclave,not O\'er the crimc, not over the prisoner, but
-trtJer the cOllnsel jor tlte dejense. For two hours
they talked. Finally the foreman smote the
table with his hand.
"By George, boys!" he said, "I've seen him
try many a case, when I knew he was tryin' to
flimflam his jury. But. by George. tltis time,
for once, he showed his hand. This time, I say,
he gave us a deal that was fair and square.
This time, by George! we got the jacts. I say
we take the vote."
Outside the prosecutor was banking on a
guilty verdict, and Goldenhorn, somewhat
impressed. was vacillating over toward something in the line of the second degree; when,
suddenly, like a bombshell, in came the jury.
and exploded, through its foreman, "Not
guilty,-and so say we all oj tis."
As soon as he could, the forcman sought out
the counsel for the defense. "Judge,-judge,"
he whispered. with a grin. "it was n't Buck
~Ioran that was on trial. It was YOIl. Judge
Wortendyke."
Goldenhorn was behind him. "Worten- I
dyke," he exclaimed, "I take off my hat to
you. It was the cleverest thing you evcr did,
Judge Wortendyke, the very cleverest thing you
ever did."
"The cleverest thing I ever did," repeated
the counsel for the defense. to himself, "except
the thing that is left for me to do. That is,to be~in lifc ovcr, with my S01l: for it is not
Pemmican, and it is not :\Ioran, who is respon- ,
sible for the work of that early Sunday morning I
Down Neck, in ~Ionroe. It is I, the thoroughgoing lawyer, who never kne\v how to be a I
father. From this time on I'must learn to be
a father. From this date on I must learn to
be a man."
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Learning from Rivals

\VE

notice that the most successful people make a
very close stud Y of the methods of their rivals,
especially those nearest to them, They want to know
the secret of their success. In fact. successful men are
always comparing the work of their rivals with their
own.
This is the best method of marking your prowess,
-measuring yourself with your competitors, not in a
general way, but in specific ways. Sec if everyone of
your modes of doin~ thing, is superior to theirs, Do
not flatter yourself that some are better. Try to
make everyone of them better.

"

"

•

•

The face can not !>('(ra \" the years until the mind
has given its t·onsent.
'
The man who ne\"l'r knows where he stands will not
be likely to stand anywhere long.

I

•

Enough vital energ~' has !>e("n wasted in useless
worry to run all the atTairs of the world.
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was Lincoln, for example, who gave his life.
He directed affairs which were really as large,
in their primitive way, as the affairs of the
Union Pacific Railroad. U. S. Grant, too, gave
some very valuable time to his country,and by
way of recompense this Wall Street we have
been speaking of got his small savings away from
him and looked on apathetically wh]e he wrote,
propped up on his deathbed, the memoirs which
were to provide for his family.
It can not be that these gentlemen seriously
urge their claims to the right to pocket the
Louisiana Purchase and the Coast States on the
ground of services rendered, because the nation
really expects certain services of its citizens. It
was as a matter of right that our country demanded the lives of a million men in the Civil
War. It was as a matter of right that sl\e sent
Farragut into Mobile Bay. Even the old hereditary notion lay dormant until it was revived in
the Vanderbilt and Astor and Gould and
Rockefeller and Hyde families. Why, then,
should not Hill and Gould and Harriman, since
their talents lie that way, do something to
develop the Far West? Other men have done
more, and done it for nothing. But the nation
needs· such men, precisely as it needs its
Lewises and Clarks, its Custers and Shermans,
its Whitneys and Edisons, or its Hawthornes
and Emersons.
I have set down this opinion with full and
humorous appreciation of how vaguely absurd
it must sound to Edward H. Harriman and
GeorgeJ. Gould, for here we have the point of
divergence between the Wall Street idea and the
Anglo-Saxon idea. Wall Street can not see
sentiment and moral conviction until they come
to be reflected, in some roundabout way, in the
price of stocks, and it loses sight of them when
they cease to influence the price of stocks.
Wall Street has little sense of humor. It will
advance, as a justification of its magnates, their
wonderful courage, never observing that, in the
same breath, it is justifying the burglar and the
gambler and the prize-fighter. What Wall
Street can not see, from the summit of its very
high and very logical structure, is ;hat it is
precisely sentiment and moral conviction on
which Anglo-Saxon civilization is based, and
that the Wall Street idea, ever since the days of
the Jews, who first formulated it, has lost in
every direct conflict with this immensely bigger
and more practical idea. The Empire of Dollars
is not altogether a noble spectacle. We are
not thrilled at the mere thought of those
Venice bankers who "financed" the Crusades.
We do not like to think of those Wall Street
manipulators who tried to corner the gold
supply during our Civil War, when the nation
needed gold.

• •
Clocks tllat Mark Time by C."turies
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FIGURE'

CLOCKS that will run indefinitely-in theory, at
lcast,-hllve frequently been devised. l"sually
these arc motoT!' like the ordinary clock, but substituting for the cffect of gravity on a wcight the action of
some ever-present natural forl'c. such as the wind or
the sun's hcat. Thc\' are no more perpetual-motion
machines than is a turbine run by a never-failing water
supply. The latest of these dcvices, whkh is more
mysterious but no less natural than the others. is a
"radium clock," which is operated by thc action of
radium in disc:harging an elel'trifled body. Thc moving parts of such a clock must IX' cxtremdy light. In
onc form they are strips of gold-leaf; in another,
feathers. The theoretil'al runnin~ time is variously
estimated at from two thousand to thirty thousand
years. but it goes without sayin~ that fril'tion and
atmospheric action would cut this down to a very
small fraction.

•

lells how we pay 4 % interest compounded
twice a year on savings accounts, or on Coupon Certificates of Deposit-the ideal form of

Banking By Mail
just as simple as banking over the counter
- -and as safe. Absolute security is assured by OUT
Capital, Surplus and Profits of $6.000.000.00 and
a most conservative Board of Directors.
DeP03lb. $/0.000.000.00

PITTSBURG TRUST COMPANY

Pittsburg, Pa,
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RUSSELL GRAY, Fiscal Agent
2900 Bridge Street,
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Better find onc of your own faults than ten of your
neighbor·s.
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Schemingto Stay in Congress
By C. dR7HUR WILLMNS
[Ct1M/tukd /rt11ll pap 11ojl]
There are packing houses in Kansas City, instead of dairies.
William P. Hepburn, of Iowa, has kept all
his original supporters and gained more by his
continued support of the isthmian canal project,
the completion of which is expected to materially lower freight rates in his section. His
attitude, of course, helped the country as a
whole, while it helped his own district.-and
the same could be said of others who are foremost in matters of this kind. Such cases are
mentioned merely because they are of interest as
showing howsome congressmen retain their seats.
"Occasionally a member who has a hard fight
on his hands induces his colleagues and the
leaders of his party to write commendatory letters to persons and newspapers in his district.
The result is not always as pleasant as it might
be. During the last campaign, there was an
unusually spirited contest for the Democratic
nomination-which was equivalent to election,
-in the Ninth Tennessee District. Rice A.
Pierce, the incumbent, was opposed by Finis
Garrett. The latter is only twenty-nine years
old, and is hardly more than a tyro in politics,
while Pierce was in congress when Cleveland was"
first inaugurated, and, although his service had
not been continuous since then, was supposed
to be strong enough and adroit enough to
come back to Washington as often as he cared
to. This time, though, he realized that he was
in danger, and one of the means he took of trying to ward off defeat was to get John Sharp
Williams, the minority leader, to send a number of letters into the district. These letters
warmly complimented Pierce, and advised his
renomination. Garrett carried every county
in the district. Then prominent local Democrats sent a sarcastic "round robin" to Williams, telling him they did not know enough to '
make their own selections, and assuring him
that, during the next campaign, they would
again be glad to avail themselves of his valuable advice and counsel. This is only one of
several cases wherein outside suggestions have
been resented, regardless of the eminence of the
source whence they emanated. A great many
communications complimentary to former
Senator Thomas R. Bard, of California, were
sent into that state by his colleagues and others,
last year, and used in the unsuccessful effort
to secure for him another lease on his seat in
the upper house.
Of course, all this is without reference to
the promises made by candidates while campaigns are in progress, although these are very
ofte"n entertaining, to put it mildly. To prove
this, it is only necessary to cite the instance of
the North Carolina man who pledged himself,
if elected, to do all his clerical work himself and
to devote to the education of four orphan children in the district the money allowed by the
government for the payment of such service.

• •
A cheerful manner makes an important wireless

connection with the heart of a prospective customer,
and transmits an irresistible call for business.

•

•

"When I found that I was black," said Alexander
Dumas, "I resolved to live as if I was white, and so
force men to look below my skin."

•

•

"To perpetuate a hateful thought by writing it in a
letter is deliberate lunacy," says a modern philosopher.
"To write the word of scorn, and set it afloat upon the
sea of time?-never!"

Every Young Man
Should Have an Edison Phonograph
You can hear vaudeville, comic o"pera, minstrels, or any other form of vocal or instrumental entertainment right in your own rooms. Whether you invite your friends to an evening
"smoker" or they just drop in unexpectedly, the Edison Phonograph completely "fills the bill".
If you have envied your talented or witty friends their popularity, here is your opportunity
to become a good fellow, and make your rooms the merriest rendezvous in town.
At your bidding the Phonograph will tell the funniest stories, sing the latest popular songs,
or play the finest operatic selections.
24 new Edison Records are issued every month. There's a complete and varied evening
programme in every list, and our Record Catalogue lists thousands of others.

Latest Edison Gold Moulded Records-Now On Sale At All Dealers
9098
9099
9100
9101

9102
9103
9104
9105
9106

Selections Irom Chimes 01 ormandy_EdisonBand
In Denr Old Georgin- onlr. . __ .uu __ •• _GiII tle
Everybody Works But Father-- onlr.. _••. Roberts
Robin Adair-Comet and Trombone ••. uu_
______ • u __.nuun.uClarke and Zimmerman
I 'Valt For Thee- ong.•• .• _. __ . __ • __ Van Yon:
VlUage cam tress-MonoIollUe._ ... EIene Foster
Making Eye Medley-Xylophone.. u .... uBenzler
Picnic For Two-Sonlr_,,, __ ,_u'''h' bcDonoullh
Fishinl!'-Vaudeville_ •••..• hu._Jones and pencer
9107 The Whistler and His DOIr.. Edison Band
9108 I'll Be Waitlnll'InTheGlonmlnll'. weet
Genevieve- onl!' _h",.u._.hu Harlan
9109 When The Mists Have Rolled AwayDuet.........un.Anthony and Harrlson

9110 New Era Overture_ .. u __ .n._... Edison OrcbMtra
91ll What Yon Goin' To Do When the Rent Comes
'Roun.d- on!ruuh ... u
.u_ .. __ .. .uColJlnl
9U2 Angelena-Duet.._.uu_Macdono~h and Biehlina'
9113 Evening on the Plaza-Mandolln. __ .u._. __ •• lelrel
9114 My Word-Comlc Sonll'nu. __ .. _
Ad Jones
9US Leader 01 the German Band-Duet '. __ •. u._ .•
__ ...... uu .u •.• _u .. u.
Collins and Harlan
9116 Yankee Girl March .. u .. uu •• u
Eoison Band
9117 Wearlnlr of the Green- onlr _... Marie slTelle
9118 Hiram Green. Good-bye-Sonll' • __ Murray
9Jl9 The Musical Yankee-Vaudevllle.Spencer
9120 Hard Times Come Alrain No lore_h
..
.. _
_Edilon Male Onartetle
9121 My Maryland Marcb.
.....Edison Band

An Edison Phonograph Makes the &5t Christmas
or Birthday Present For Anyone.
Every Irenuine EdIson PbonoiTaph bears the inventor's trade mark sill"nature. Do not be misled or prejudiced by tbe distreS8i~ noises of inferior imitation••
Go to the nearest Edison dealer and hear the !renulne
PhonoiTaph, and you wlIl Instantly appreciate Its
marked superiority. Edison's slll'nature Is also on
every Edison Gold 10uJded Record. Ed! on PhonDll'J"aphJl cost Irom $10 up; Records 35c each.
Send for new booklet ··Home Entertainments With
the Edison Phonolrraph". obtainab~eonly from Oranll"e.
N. J. office. Our Latest Record CatalolrUe wlll be sent
to any PhonoiTaph owner who ll"ives the number of
his Phonoll'raph. Write now to

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
14 LAKESIDE AVE., ORANGE. N.}.
New York, Chicago. San Francisco, London
L C. S. wg'Uagc Courses Tauzht With Edison Phonographs

To Shoot or Not to Shoot
-that is the Question
There ts 1\ tremendous difference between
1I1TTIliG an(\ MISSING -1\8 all hooters

know.

Get 0 STEVENS
and have the t\lllltlmnce tbat Our rellable
arms

8!JOOt wbere you hold them. UO£'r...
rinK' A.ocurncy bn been tbe predomhl·
aut characteristic t the STIl'· 1\0 tor
almost fifty yea.rs. 'Ve ma.nu[a.cture:

Rifles, Pi tols, Shotguns
Rifle Telescopes
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There are some salesmen whose entrance into the
presence of prospective customers is like the advent
of spring after a hard winter. They bring a burst of
sunshiny weather. The tired and ill·humored customer
who has been sitting on the mourner's bench all day,
nursing his troubles, loosens his hold on his grouch
in the presence of that insistent optimism. It is as if
some one had opened a window in a stuffy house; he
{eels the invigorating effect of ozone.

Qtlr nttractlve 8-rolor Aluminum

J1Dn~er

wUl be JnaUe-d anywhe-re for 10«'. In stamps.

J. STEVE S ARMS« TOOL CO.
350 Oak Street
Chicopee PeUs. Malll., U. S. A.
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'Just Plain uCraft"
By HOSMER WHITFIELD
[Cotl&IMded
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.. unjustly taxed,"-hence we howl. Going still further back into American historr, any clear eye can S<.~
that the wars fought on this Side of the water for the
quarreling crowned heads o( Europe were waged !>t'cause each monareh by divine right was trying to graft
on the other. Commerce is the cause of all wars, and
a " commerce" tha t causes a war is a poli te name (or
graft. The whole hislory o( the Indian is one long.
smug, crafty tale of paleface graft. Of course, there
was an abundance of most excellent excuses; bUl, in
lhe end. we get the Indian's land. and the Indian receives, in return.-what? Bullets. solemn treaties.
broken promises. whisky, and disease. The Panama
Canal is banked with graft.-in fart. it has been
clogged \\ith graft from the very first,-French graft,
Colombian graft. or American graft,-yet graft.
Now this brings us lo lwo points that I have kept for
the last: is grafl necessary ?-is grafl curable? In thl'
s('nse of fighting the devil with fire, or of making war
on those who war on us. either with sword or with
wits. graft is necessary; but, speaking in the larger.
better sense, everyone knows in his heart lhat graft is
nol necessary if each man loves his neighbor as himself. But is graft curable? Certainly not. in one
day. Graft is as old. as widespread. and as lundamenlally implanted in human rharaeter as is any other
social evil. Grafting is ~>ne of the few universal
and seemingly perpetual crimes, from which spring
all the minor evils. No one may say what is
the taproot of evil,- but. as Omar sa)"5. .. One
thing is sure. if the rest is lies."-if there were
no graft, grafting, and grafters, there would be but
few drunken men and hopeless women, and but
few wars. But, if grafting can not be cured, it
can be curbed, and the place to begin is not in the other
graft~r, but ~ac.h one within himself. A starved pay
roll IS graft In Its most heartless fonn. Putting a few
miserable public thieves into the penitentiary is not
sanity, for the penitentiary itself is full of graft. It is
simply washing the dirty ritizen inlo the state mudhole. Punish grafting?-Yes.-but punish all or none.
By doing as we do to-day. jailing the thousand-dollar
grafter and sending the grafter of millions to the
United States senale, or pladng him in a governor's
chair, we are putting a bounty on grafting. by making
successful grafting the surest road to honor and 10
fame. Either tum the little grafter loose. or strip and
jail the big grafter. We are very fierce toward the
grafting mouse, but very envious of the grafting mammoth, and not until men trap the grafting mouse as if
it were as dangerous as the grafting mammoth. and
not until men auack the grafting mammolh as fearlesslyas they would the grafting mou5C, can men e\'er
hope to curb grafting.
But how can all this be brought about? . Many ages
ago the man \vith the strongest ann and biggest stone
a:,,: had a perferl legal-and. perhaps, moral.-righl to
rob another. Might made right. Slowly the world
came to know thal the slrong in body have no right to
rob the weak in body. This is both I('gal and moral
law. to-day, but only between individuals. To nations
it does not yet apply, exrept c1imly in theory. but never
in practice. Belween these two extremes the law that
physical might docs not make right applies in practice
In almost the exact proportion of the number of men
ronrerncd. Two men fighting on the sidewalk are
arrested and fined or jailed. but one hundred fighting
on a side are railed .. rioters," and are mere! v .. dispersed," with a few knocks here and there; wliile it is
asserted that Standard Oil may rob or even murder at
will. Yet, in spite of all lhis. men are agreed that
physical might does not make right, from individuals
up to nations. be Ihe actual prartice. what it may. But
the world creeps slowly on and up. and it is beginning
to be hazily rerognized that, even by the law when·
applied to the weak. mental mighl does not make right.
For renluries the highway robber has been punisht"d;
but only o( late Yl'ars has the bunco man. who uses
no force whatt'ver, been considered a fellow of Ih,'
highwayman. Here and thl're. farther up the scale,
is swindling in a few forms rerognized by the law as a
crime, and in slill fewer rases it is punished. Yet
now and then it is. From tllis we may guess th::t
graft may not only be curbed. but cured,-but not in
our day. All we ran do to-day, and for the neXl few
I:enturie5, is to plow the weedy field and keep replanting
the few St'l'ds that we ourselves do not eat in our own
grafting. Grafting can nt'ver be rured. or curbed,
except through the following prindple:No man. berause he is slrong..-r than another ill
body. has a right to take unjustly from another. or to
injure or to enslave him; rather should the strong and
quirk af mind aid and protect his duller brother.
Thou shalt not st,'al.-neither with thy hand nor
with thy mind. Thou art thy brother's keeper. Cain.
and lo keep from him that whkh is his, e\'l'n though
he know il not, is the act of a lhie£. In graft, as in all
other things, to thine own self be true, and thou canst
not then be false lo any man. Before the world can
be frl'l' from the curse' of graft. this la\",' must stand
between man and man: "Might does nol make right,
either in musde or in mind."
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Dippy Hamilton's,Magic

Raise Your Own Salary!

By ALVAH MILTON KERR
[Ctmclud,J lrom JaK' 7.ul
and culverts as he went. Reporting by wire to President Sanborn, in Denver, he said there WolS peril at
several points, but that, if the rain should cease soon, all
would be well. Though delayed, the trains still ran.
But the rain did not cease. Throughout the fourth
night the black empire of inner peaks rocked with bellowing thunder and was washed with a heavier deluge.
The next morning the Dig Bear-paw was foaming
against the main stringers of Ball Bridge, by ten
o'clock its flood was lipping the track, and the halfmillion-dollar structure, stanch as engineers and
steel-workers could fashion it, shook under the ramming
blows of dlbris and pushing waters. The section fon'man hurried down to the telegraph office at Rapids
Gull-h, six miles below, with a message for the roadmasLer's OffiCl', and Dippy Hamilton wired, with
halting and laborious care, the situation to the dispatcher at Manzano.
"Ball Bridge is in danger," he said; "water up to
track, logs and stuff jamming; send help."
Burke ordered Hoxie to get five locomotives ready
and rush them at once to the bridge; he telegraphed
Chief Manvell, at Paley Fork, to hold westbound
freight trains, wherever they might be, and send their
engines forthwith to the point of supreme peril. "I
want at least ten engines on that bridge by four o'dock
this afternoon," his message {·onduded. That meant,
approximately, one million, eight hundn·d thousand
pounds of additional pressure upon the abutments.
Surely that would hold the bridge down, however violently the Big Bear-paw might push against it. From
end to end the division thrilled with effort throu~h
several hours, but at two o'clock in the afternoon Its
forces paused in consternation. Ten miles below Ball
Bridge the river had cut into the right of way until a
hundred yards of track slipped sidewise, ready to fall
into the flood. Hoxie's five engines were south of
this point and could not cross. Burke was with the
engines. He boarded one of the locomotives and
whirled back to Broad Bend Station, three miles below,
and hit the road with the wire at several points. Manveil's engines, he learned, had struck a washout at the
east base of the range and could proceed no further.
Jim Ewell, with a w~tbound freiJ(ht train, was at HorseIiI', halfway down the west side of the range, and
Roadrnaster Payne, with his work train, was strengthening a trestle over a creek two miles west of Horselip.
When Payne brought his train to the siding at
Horselip, to let Ewell pass, he received an order from
Burke to take Ewell's engine and his own, with all of
Ewell's loaded cars and suffident of the work train
flats, loaded with stone, to make a train of about forty
cars, and to proceed to Ball Bridge and get the train
upon that imperiled structure with all speed.
Hurried work began. By four o'clock Payne and
Ewell, with a train of thirty-eight loaded cars, doubleheaded by the two engines, started down the range for
the Big Bear-paw. All night and throughout the morning they had been in the rain, and now the mountain
sides heaved and tossed with blowing rags of fog,
dumps of pines upon the lifted heights breathed
hoarsely, glimpsing black-green through flapping veils
of vapor, every crevice drirPCd, every gulley babbled
with falling water, and al was unstahlc,-indistinct,
-perilous. At many points the roadbed was soft,
and everywhere the track was wet and slippery, yet a
very fury of haste was demanded by the situation; if
Ball Dridge should fall it would mean a practical suspension of traffic for weeks.
The long train moved down the continually falling
grade, gathering speed and momentum as it rolled.
Every man's face was grave. \Vater spurted from
under the soggy ties, as the train swept over them, the
wheels cut through streaks of mud that covered the
rails, the engine pilots were daubed with soil and
clinkered with gravel, and the boiler heads were spattered with filth.
Seven miles downward from Horselip the first disaster fell. As the train swept around a curve, the tra{'k
slued under the rear cars, and the caboose snapped its
coupling and turned half over. In the caboose were
Payne and Ewell, and most of the men. The engines
bellowed for brakes and used air, but the train scarcely
slackened at all. Dick Sunday, of the second engine,
threw his drivers on the back turn, and the head of the
right-hand cylinder blew out. Instantly both engines
were wreathed in hot steam. Sundav's fireman
jumped, but Dick shut 01I and stuck to his post, while
the train roared onward. A brakeman, back on the
train, set several hand brakes, and then, panic-stricken
and addled, jumped down a muddy bank.
At Tunnel Fourteen the train struck a sharper grade
and quickened its appalling speed. Bert Samuels,
engineer of the head locomotive, his fireman, and Sunday, of the second engine, began to despair of checking
the wheeled avalanche. At the roots of their hair and
along their nerves began to creep a frost of terror and
panic. That peril, a train lost to control, the most
frequent and most feared of all disasters in mountain
railroading, was upon them. Like the waters of the
canyons, and impelled by the same omnipotent law,
the train was rushing toward lower ground, wildly

Raise Your Own Income!
Lift yourselfl Movel Go forward
after opportunitiesl \ hen wishing, wish
for something worth while.
Let the
other fellow bemoan his fate and quarrel
with the conditions, but asforJou, forget
the things that are behind an press toward the goal-the goal of self-mastery.

A business transaction, and, particularly, a sale, requires knowledge of
yourself, confidence in yourself, the force
f your personality-all of which will determine whether you secure a favorable
interview. how long you will sustain
attention, to what extent yOll will create
interest and bring about desire with an
accompanying resolution, insuring
Success.
The science of business, the science
of labor and the science of life are all
based upon organized laws, truths and
principles which govern the development
of the per onality of the individual. The

Sheldon School is prepared to teach by a
special correspondence Course anyone desiring to acquire wealth, riches
and honor. together with the capacity to
enjoy them. It has already taught many
thousands of men of all ages and from all
walks of life. They have increased their
salaries and incomes.
It is a simple and easy course of instruction, requiring thorougb, earnest
and studious reading of the Lessons.
If we really desire to improve, the be t
thing in the world is to find out wherein
weare weak. in what we are Jackin!?, what
our mistakes are. The remedy IS easy
to find and readily applied when we have
recognized that we really need to know
more in order to be other than we are.

It will cost you two cents to ask
us for our literature, but this will be the
only expense attached. It wil, be sent
with pleasure on receipt of your request.

The Sheldon School, (1625) The Republic, Chicago.

Before
Going to
Workor to School
Ftll·tify your body 1\g-ainst the rigors and
chilly blasts of wintcr
by a wholesome, satisfying breakfast.
Eat Ecc-O-SR"-th liS
keeping YOllr stomach
right, and your body will
he naturally warl11. A
correct (Ii~t builds np
lite tissues aud muscles, prom ot i U I{ a
healthy Circulation,
making heavy, CUI11bersome clothing unnccessary.

E(;C-O-SEE is made
frol11 the choicest Cali-

fornia wheat. The hest
diet is whole \l'heatthe natnral food.
(;0
II)'

H

back to nature"

eating' Sr;c;-O_SeE

If )'Oll can find a grocer who does nut ",,11 E(~r..O-!'EE. send IlS his nal11~ ana ten cents. mentioning tl", periodll':!I, and \lC will send you a full s;7.cd "ackallc pn·paid. Addn:'5.

THE EGG-C)·SEE CO"IP.\:\'\-. Qnincy. Ill.
In the l'l\('il!l' ("oalll aUf' Htwkr .\jollllt:tln f('rnwry.lh€' prke 161[, l'ents; two p(wkages2G
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Vinol is superseding old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions
Because, without a drop of oil or disagreeable feature, it contains all the
medicinal elements of cod liver oil, actually taken from the fresh cods' livers.
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or food, is
separated from the medicinal elements and thrown away.
Unlike old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions, Vinol is deliciously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and· therefore unequaled as a body builder
and strength creator for old people, puny children, weak, run-down men and
women, after sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases.

Vinal is not a. pa.tent medicine.

Everything it contains is namea on the label.

old 011 the Guarnntee Plan at THE londing drug storo In evcryc!ty and to,vn in Ule

nitcd

tatell

Also NEW YORK: Riker's Drug Stores. Slrtb A'·o.llnd 23d St.; cor. BroadwllY o.nd9lh. Hegeman & Co. 2OO&11d
2lI\ Broadway; i!OO W.l2lltb; 1917 Amsterdam Ave.; _
Third Ave. KinsD13n'S DnJg tores. 601 Eighth Ave.; 12:;11>
St.and:EllIbth Avo. J. Jnngmann.10'.l0 Third Ave.; 42ll Co!umbusAyo.; 1 EaBtt2d 5t. Bolton Drug Co. (Drool<lyn.)
BO TON: Jaynes & Co. 00 W..shlngt<>n t.ooT. Hanover; 1m Waablngton 5t. I:or. Common; ],IJl and Log umUlcr .t.
Po:ILADELPBIA: G o. B, Evan~. 1100 bestnnt; 171bnnd Cbestnnt; 1Q12Market; 8tb aud Arcb; 2Il3ONorth Front.
CHIOAGO: ThePubllcDrngCo. 100 Sln10 St.
ClNCDINATY; Dow's Drug Stores.
ST,I,OUIS: WolfiWilsonDrngCo.
PITTSnUBG: May'sDrugStore.
X D'I
APOLI: Henry Buder.
CLl:VELAND: I\larshall's Un.:; llores.
DETROIT: Central Dm;; Co.
SAN FRANCISCO: Owl Drng Co.
BxdllJln areodes for Viool liven 10 one droillst 10 a piau. Look for Vlnol areocy where you Jive-II tbere Is Done, ",rile "".
Sent. express pllid, on receipt of $1.00 by any ViDOI qent. or by CHESTER KENT all. CO., Cbemists, BostOD, Mu&,

$18 Couch, Bed, Wardrobe for $10
Handsome High-Grade Couch and Double
Bed Complete with Spring, Mattress and
Flounce; and Wardrobe Box.
The mechanism is $0 simple that a child can operate
it. Made of very best quality sleel angles, nlttact·
ively and durably enameled. GooJ dark green deuirtl-top ml\tlr~5S, filled with fine canled wool. Rip Van
\Vinkle Spring guaranteed twenty years. Cedar~SIl\ined
pine box rolls out from beneath on casten. Closed,
couch is 2 fro 1 in. wiue, 6 fl. 1 in. long; as ucd t .. ft. 1 in.
wide.
end .. 10, ~oucr or N. Y. draft, and we will .ship couch
to ),ou promptly. Bargam at $t8. but we make thi, low price
to iotroduce samples of our goods in e...e-ry community.

METAL FURNITURE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. J, 17 W. 42d St., Nt:w York

YOUN6 MAN
THE RIGHT TRACK
Be a Fireman or Brakeman-earn from $60 to

125 .. mODth.

WI!' teach you by waH and aot.ually tit. you In sburt time for immediate
employlnent. Scb.ool Is Cll<10rsed by t.he D1aungers ot tbe g'reat rnllroads. and theT are demanding men rll(ht. DOW. Gct on the

right trlu~k--doD·t.experiment wit..b a scboolt.hat cannot furnish
IOU n Job. OUT Instructors ure all prominent railroad officials.
'l'he ("ourse ot Study is pm,eLlen\. pleasant. thorougb and flts
you for rapid promotIon. A little study In your leisure
time MlOn pUle yon into a. protltable position. Begin
Dow-our rd~nallst'('lf'Artrack ahend.'· Write U8.

WENTN£ RAILWAY CORRfSPONOENCE SCNooL
OEPT. E
FREEPORT, ILL.

pATENTS

l'IIo.ttorD~Y"

'ft:e "ntU J).t...
eDt •• u.llow~d.
Write for ''Inl'erllt)r',s (/tude. H

fRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Atlantic Bldg .• Waahlnglon,D.C.

flying in search of natural equilibrium and normal rest.
Wreathed in thunder, they crashed through the cuts,
the engines bellowed like excited hounds. and the moUDtain walls reverberated with hammering echoes. The
likelihood of the train leaving the track and splintering
in ruinous confusion was constant, and, should it
remain on the rails and strike Ball Bridge while going
at such lawless speed, what would happen? If it should
pass Ball Bridge safely, then, ten miles below, the whole
fabric would certainly plunge into the river. The
operator at Horselip had told the men of the washout.
that baffled Hoxie and his engines. Then, too, what
if Ball Bridge had already fallen I Each engine, and
every car in the runaway train, seemed in a transport
of angry fear; to plunge into the Big Bear-paw with
these wheeled monsters was an appalling prospect.
Three miles below Tunnel Fourteen engineer Sunday
and Samuels's fireman quit the train. Samuels stuck
to the throttle until within a mile of the Ball Bridge tank,
when he, too, jumped. There were numerous lame
and injured men along the line of the special's historic flight, but no one had found death. As for BaD
Bridge and the train,-well, there was Dippy Hamilton and his crazy contrivance down at the tank, alert.
but, seemingl)', as thin'9l of succor, insignificant.
Dippy had been up all night; several times, with
lantern in hand, he had gone down to the bridge, and,
standing in the stormy darkness, had listened to the
battering and rasping and splashing that rose about the
structure. The mountain region was wild and lonely,
the spirit of the night inexpressibly daunting. With
the coming of day he saw the river swollen to greater
height and the probability augmented almost to certainty of the bridge giving way before the increacing
flood. Wet to the skin, he had gone to and fro during
the day, agitated, his mind wheeling from one vain
project to another, crying out within himself for belp.
A little after four o'clock he came into the small house
where he ate and slept, and stood listening to the telegraph instrument. Some one on the wire was calling
him; he answered, and the operator at Tunnel Fourteen said:"Big special with two engines, going down to get
on Ball Bridge, is running away; went by here like
h-; look out for yourself, and, if section men or any
one else working on track, get them out of the way."
Dippy's nerves suddenly tightened like taut harpstrings, his face became white, and his brown eyes
widened and were touched with glistening red. He
leaped out the door and into the pump-house, set the
engine going, connected the dynamo, and threw the
current into the track-magnet, that oddest one, as yet,
of all his "fool dreams."
Hardly was the apparatus charged before the
supreme moment was upon him. For a little space the
forerunning herald of the train's approach was as the
noise of a far-falling cataract, and then there was
thunder in the valley of the Big Bear-paw. Dippy
sprang out of the door of the pump-house and ran
some three hundred feet eastward along the track.
He drew back a little from the rails and waited, half
crouching, his fingers working, and his eyes like those
of an excited cat. As things gone mad, the linked
monsters came down from the mountains, riderless,
yet hastening wildly under the invisible lash of gra\itation. For nearly a mile before the water tank was
reached the track along the river was but slightly
down grade; that was a factor working toward salvation; yet the train came onward swiftly, a blackheaded, brown-bodied reptile of Titanic girth, swaying and wrinkling all its hurrying sections.
Dippy suddenly felt the smitten air crushing him
back and the solid earth quaking, and then the first
engine struck the magnetized rails. There was a
hammering crash of all the drawheads as the engine
drivers clutched the energized steel, and Dippy looked
to see the rails torn up, the cars buckle into the
air, and himself crushed under the hurling mass; but
the weight of the engines held the track to its bed, the
front engine received a pull downward, and, practically,
backward, that amounted to tons of resistance, then it
passed beyond the sphere of magic, and the second
engine was crossing the clutching mystery. At that
Dip,?y, white and burning in every fiber, leaped at
the Iron ladder of one of the rear cars and, grasping
it, scrambled to the top. Thrilling \\ith vivid realization of the import of the moment. he began swiftly
setting the hand brakes, twisting them up until the
grill)' brake-shoes tore \\Teaths of fire from the wheels.
Leaping from car to car, he felt them rock and quiver
as the hurling power of the whole fabric was taken in
leash. Beneath him there was hissing and rasping
and the clang of drawheads, as the train's three hundred
wheels were in rapid succession gripped and released by
the invisible clutch of the energized rails, and then the
train was beyond the great magnet and approaching
the bridge.
Eight flat cars loaded with stone were near the center
of the train. Here obstruction of the air had occurred.
Scrambling over the stone and setting the hand brakes
as he progressed, Dippy reached the front loaded box
cars, and, filled with a sense of wild power, tv.isted the
brakes up until the cars reeled. Slowly the train
slackened, and then suddenly the fire boxes roared and
the hot wheels were splashing in water. The engines,
wreathed in steam, plowed slowly through a dangling
line of broken stuff, the trembling brid~ felt nearl)'
Ihree million pounds suddenly crush it solidly upon the
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piers, and the mad waters of the Big Bear-paw gurgled
helplessly around the wheels.
Looking up from his straining twist of the last
brake, Dippy saw the flood about him. The nose of
the front engine was within a rod of the western shore
and the bulk of the train stood squarely on the bridge.
He put a hand to his throat and for a moment stood
gasping, then his mouth opened with a yell, the triumphant shout of one who puts great and rebellious
elements under his feet and holds them.
Twenty minutes later Dippy ticked a laconic me,sage to the dispatcher at Manzano. It simply said;
"Train on bridge; will stick."
The dispatcher relayed the message to Burke at
Broad Bend. Burke read the wire, and, puckering
his lips in his beard, whistled in astonishment. At
nine o'clock that night he enteted the pump-house at the
Ball Bridge tank, having made part of the journey on
foot and part in a hand car. He ~ d Dippy's
hand and held it, and the two looked mto each other's
eyes.
"How did you do it, boy? How, in heaven's name,
did you do it?" demanded the superintendent.
A smile crept around Dippy's mouth. "By muscle
and magic, about haH and half, I guess," he said,
quietly.
Burke glanced around the place, at the engine and
little dynamo and the wires leading toward the track.
"They energize-in fact, make a magnet,--of two
of the rails," said Dippy.
Burke gazed at the youth fixedly a long time. His
keen eyes seemed to ask a hundred questions.
"Yes," said Dippy.
"See here, you come over to Paley Fork as soon as
things are straightened out; I want you," said Burke,
decisivel)'.
"I'd rather go down to Manzano, for the present;
Jack Morton and-and Violet, his daughter, are there,"
Dippy ventured.
Burke looked at him a moment longer. "All right!"
he said. "When I have time I'll investigate you. I
think you're wanted in our department of experimental engineering in Denver."
That was where Dippy landed. Several interesting
things have eventuated; improved switches, signals,
and the likE', and the fact that both Violet and Dippy
now call Jack Morton" dad;" but just how far Dippy's
great idea of traction magnetism will affect his own
and the future of mankind is not yet precisely known..
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Pabst
American Indian
Calendar for 1906
A beautiful, decorative art
panel, of historic value as ilIuslrating Indian character and Indian art,
suitable for the living room, den or
library. The photographic reduction
here shown conveys but a faint idea of
its color and beauty. Send for it, endosing 10 cents in stamps or coin.

PabStExJmet
is pure malt-the most healthful of
foods. Its benefits are two-fold-it quiets
the nerves and aids digestion. It invigorates, it builds, it keeps you in condition, physically and mentally. ~t is
why it is the "Best T orne."
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He Went In On Probation
By SMITH

p.

FRY

making any comparison as to abilities and
characteristics of men; without disparagement to
others more scientific and learned; it is only truth-telling
to say that" Uncle Jerry" Rusk was a widely popular
secretary of agriculture; a man of the people, appreciated
and beloved by the people, albeit a man wholly lacking
in the culture of the schools, even of the public schools.
Senator Sawyer, of Wisconsin, went to Indianapolis
soon after the election of President Harrison, in N ovember, 18sa, and urged the selection of Governor Rusk for
the position of secretary of agriculture. General Harrison smiled as he replied:"You are asking an impossibility. If there is to be war
with any nation and armies are to be raised, I will appoint
'Uncle Jerry' a major general, and place him in command of an army corps; and there he will serve his country
bravely, effectively, and nobly. But he lacks the culture,
social experiences, and refinements which a member of
the cabinet should possess. I know him, and know him
well. You can not say too much in his praise, for I
will echo all that you may say, but it is impossible for
me to consider him for any position in the cabinet."
Senator Sawyer was a persistent worker for his friends,
and he did not give up the quest, but said: .. I can not
take' no' for an answer. The people of Wisconsin are
looking to me for this, and I must take back with me your
promise that he shall be secretary of agriculture, and I
will make it so easy for you that you can't refuse. I want
you to take him on probation for six months. If, at the
end of six months, he is not entirely satisfactory to you in
every way, I will have important business for him to attend
to in Wisconsin, and he will resign."
Upon that proposition an agreement was reached, and
the appointment was made, although bluff and lovable
old" Uncle Jerry" never knew the circumstances regarding it, even unto his dying day. But he remained four
years in the cabinet, and Senator Sawyer told about it,
thus;"You see, seven months had rolled around, and I was
down at a bookstore picking out a book for rna, when I
saw • Uncle Jerry' s' pltture on the front page of a newspaper, and [ rushed out of the store, got into mv carriage,
and went to the White House as fast as I could go. I
went right to the President's room and began saring:
'I've come to apologize, Mr. President, and to tel you
that I forgot all about it. until this morning. It is now
more than seven months'.. 'What are you talking about. senator? Have you
been losing sleep or losing money, that you talk so incoherently?' was the interruption of President Harrison.
" , I've come about" Uncle Jerry," and to tell you that
I would have been here at the end of six months. but I
had forgotten all about the probation until it struck my
memory this morning, and'.. 'Oh, is that all?' answered President Harrison. 'If
that is all there is on your mind, please go and forget it
again. I would pan with any other memher of my cabinet
before I would let" U nele Jerry" go.' ..

Pabst Extract is IOld at all druaaiab for 25c.
Avoid imitatio... IIlIist upon the oriainal.

WITHOUT
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A day of worry is more exhausting than a week of
work.

Pabst Exlract Dept., Milwaukee, Wis.

"BOYSy"ooconmolemone~eosi!A
NY BOY but a lazy boy can earn enough money to supply all his wants, and at the
A
same time build up a substantial bank account, easily. No money is required to
start. Hundreds of boys - boys just like you - are earning from $2 to $r5.00 a week

SELLING

The Saturday Evening Post

on Friday afternoons and Saturday mornings. Wouldn't you like to do the same? Just write us a
letter, saying" Please send complete outfit," and sign your name and address, and you will promptly
receive ten copies of THE POST Free, which you sell at SC a copy. That will give you Soc with
which to buy a fresh supply at wholesale price - then the profit is yours. You will also receive our
great little book "Boys Who Make Money"-it tells how.

$250 in Extra Cash Prizes Each Month to Boys Who Make the Biggest Progress in Sales
Part of this money is reserved for boys who start this month.
The Curtis Publlshlnll' Company, 116 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Par
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Big Salaries and Fees iI
By REMSEN CRA-WFORD
[Co,",,,tkti from

jdg~

737]

Reputation is a created
estimation in the mind of
another. Character is the
creative force which maintains that reputation.

wondered at the svstem of trade which fills
the railroad trains 'and the hotels everywhere
with these ubiquitous salesmen. One sees
them wherever he goes,-in all the city hotels
and about the humbler hostelries of the most
remote country villages. In the South and the
West they gather in groups, and always form
a party of jolly, good-humored, sociable fellows.
They seem to know everybody under the sun,
If everybody kDew tbe aoatomy of tbe bumotl
foot oDd the slructure of tbe Ralslon Health
and are on speaking terms with even the
Shoe. we would be unable to mllke shoes fost
enoullb to solldy tbe demao"d.
children of the \'illages. One wonders, as he
With every shoe except the Ralston it
sees them, what they must get to be living the
takes months of wear tlefore the leather
lives of verita!;le nomads,-what must be their
begins (0 take on the curves of your fooL
pay? Some of them get $15 a week and their has long been well and favThese clJrve~ exist In 0 Ralston Shoe
expenses. Others get $20 or $30 a week, and
when you buy It-no .. breakll1g in."
some there are on commission who make as orably known to the best
In everr Rlil.ton ",,10 thpreare five d It'ti net Illye...: leather.
felt. ruhb9r ond "Qrk. :rhererpre. b~.lde tho c:om1ort ot
, much as $6,000 to $10,000 a year out of their
users of business stationery,
ims:(t~~';.~~~~I~O~~:;rt~~':~:::)n
onr
'
trade, though a great part of this time they are
STYLE BOO~, SENT FREE
.:wa y from their wives and children, and their
because the character of the
\Ve have 10081 lIlleot8 10 mOtOt all 01 tltlO nod town.. Send
home life is reduced to occasional visits. Friendfor nBlXle ot oenre.l. dealer. Where tber I. no /\gent _
art
that
wins
for
a
traveling
making
is
the
=~":{t.~'::::tio~.eent8 IlXtm tor deliverYllllld gt1IlI'antee
salesman, and the man who can make friends product itself merits the
Y<>u hea" m<tCh tWout P<Uffll Colt Ski" ,'h~••
OuN""" ,,14<1. Q/'the gntut". CORO.\M broMo
and keep them is paid accordingly. Money is
RALSTON HEALTH SHOEMAKERS
advanced to him liberally for entertaining, and reputation it bears.
983 Main Street. Compello <Brocklon). Mess.
he is directed to spend it like a lord. RepreI sentath'es of two or three of the large wholeThat OLD HAMPSHIRE BoSD is good
sale houses of New York City earn as much
paper for commercial stationery is the
as $20,000 a year, and their duties are nothing I
testimony of discriminating business
more than keeping customers in friendly ties
men-many of them have told us it is
with the houses they represent in certain territhe best.
tories. These men take trips through the
Prove this for yourself-ha'l"e your
South or the West, or New England,-whichever
printer show you the OLD llA)lPSHIR&
happens to be the territory allotted to them,-BoND Book of Specimens, or bett~ still,
once or twice a year, but are always at the
write us for a copy. It contains suggest.
home offices during the few weeks of the spring
ive specimens of letterheads and otha
and the early autumn which are the periods
business fonns, printed, lithographed and
when the buyers and country storekeepers
XMA.S
engraved on the white and fourteen colors
TREB
of OLD HAMPSHIRE Bo!':D. !'Iease write
come to the metropolis to make their purchases.
LtOIfTS
on your prelie1lt letterhead.
At such times the affable "star drummer" has
WITII
BATTeRY
nothing to do but" be nice" to his friends from
hUP
out of town. The intimate acquaintances that
have been built up by these clever men of comHampshire
merce in all parts of the country are numerous,
Paper
and the cordiality with which they greet each
other suggests kinship. The" drummer" who
Company
gets the best pay is one who sells wine, or
I whisky, and he is allowed more for expenses,
only paper makers in
too, than the man who sells the necessaries of The
the world makinll: bood
life. A recent lawsuit in the courts brought out paper excluaively
the fact that a certain agent for a wine company
was paid $40,000 a year, "just to open wine," South Hadley Falls
Send mooel or .kelch tor free opinion a. to patentability.
I
Massachusetts
and
received, in addition to this princely sum,
Send tor IIlu.trated Onlde \look. Contain. 100 mechanicnl
m0V6l0enlJlan<1 1.181' o~· IN VENTrOl'S WANTED. 1'.:1.1.;;
$10,000
for
expenses.
now TO Oll'rAIN A:-ID SItL!. PAn:N'I'S. TRADE·
MARKS and COPYRlGHTS. PATENTS advertl&ed ror eaie
C. T. Schoen, as president of the Pressed.., our expense.
steel Car Company, is another man who has
EVANS, WILKENS &. CO.
R • Patent Altorn
615 P Street Wasbld Od, D. C.
commanded a very large salary in the industrial
IE
8~~~N:~=IJN world, and John Hays Hammond rises above
all other mininv. experts in having earned in a
B'
.
..
oot
...
t qOlekl:'f11le tbe 014 .Iyle tllae. and baa
four tlmea the lll"'~h (Olllelal teat, 1 In. 1Iq. hard
single year more than $400,000. I t should be
&~~:"'~'~=ICI~I::a.:~:~~~~w'i,~J said, however, that Mr. Hammond's labors as
oyer. Invaluable 1n boueehold UJe. for Furniture,
Chlna. Ivory Book... lAather and. where...er a
an expert since and prior to that year have,
.tronll a4l1e.lve I. deAl red. I oz. boUle Dr ~oilal ..lble
selt_lIng tube crelaUa IOC.) lIIaUed tor 12<:. If your
I perhaps, been not half so large, although he is
dealer hUI1't our line.
(E8TABUBHEO 1• .,.)
&! PAGE'S PHOTO PASTE
I employed by crowned heads and by the
~_ ,...too
z oa. .Iae reIAI1ll6.,.: by mall. Ion.
AN INHALATION FOR
wealthiest of miners.
• It •••,
I! PAGE'S MUCILAGE
ni. l.a.t~!.
20&. me retalllll fi(~.; by mall. 100.
In the field of industrial arts' and sciences
Whooping-Cough, Croup,
BI1MIA «:•• III:IWT (;0.. I oe ...." .t...... fill_c·n.ter, . . . . .
it is the inventor, and not the professional man,
Bronchitis,
Coughs,
who gmsps the great profits, and even the
Diphtheria,
Catarrh.
inventor gets cheated out of his just dues \'cry
often by the courts. I happened to be chatting
Confidence can be placed in a remedy which
By our plan you can begin in a small wayaod easily
make f600 a year at home. and have all the fresh etl,gs
,
with
Thomas
.\.
Edison,
in
his,
laboratory
at
! for a quarter of a century has earned unqualified
and poullrr you want beside. Now is the time to beglDl
Orange, ~ew Jersey, one night while he was
as ~ wit be 40 cents a dozen soon. New illustralea
praise. Restful nights are assured at once.
plan. directions and Catalogue Free.
creation,-the
working
on
his
most
recent
Cre80leoe Is a Boon to
. , " . ' P-Ifrr Fo. . . . . . 204. . . . . H'II. N• ...
intensified dynamo,-and heard him discuss
Asthmatics.
ALL DlllJGGl1J'I'8
thoroughly the injustice that is done il1\-entors
S",d PO"~~I.f.UcriPli.t
in the United States. "This very day," he
CresoleDe Antiseptic
Valuable Book on Paten"
TeU. how to_
said, "several of my well-known patents expire,
cure them at low cOIL lIow to sell a "atent. and
Throat Tablets for the
What 10 Invent for I'roftl. fliT"" :r.Jechanieal IIOTemenu
and become the property of posterity, which
irritated throat, at your
In''alnahle to In.entorL .oull of )Ioney·Makin« Patent
Information. In.;", BOOK FR• • to all bo write.
means Tom, Dick, and Harry. The governdruggist or from us.
O'''teARA I RROCI(,r.I..., .".,"'••• , If ~t". w
n-. P.f.
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lets any poacher run in and bring suit, or
apply for an injunction, disputing the inventor's
patent already granted by the patent office, and
in all the courts, pending the long-drawn-out
litigation which follows, the other fellow is
permitted to go on manufacturing and selling
the thing he claims to have invented before the
real inventor made it."
"Do you see that little lamp there?" asked
Mr. Edison, as he arose, full-length, in his ragged
old linen duster of the workshop,and he pointed
with his pencil to an ordinary incandescent
electric light beaming brightly over a draftsman's table. "It was my invention, known as
a primary invention, because I took two things,
a piece of metal and electricity, and made a
third thing out of them,-light. Now, I fought
fourteen years in the courts for that little lamp,
because a Frenchman bobbed up and claimed
it after I had secured the patent. During all
this litigation I had no protection whatever;
and when I won my rights, after fourteen years,
there were but three years of the allotted
seventeen left for my patent to live. It has
now become the property of anybody and
everybody. There is no protection given an
inventor by the courts or the patent department." With all that he has done, one would
think the "wizard" would be the wealthiest of
all wealthy Americans. Not so, for is he far
from being as wealthy as the American people '
would like to see him. It would make little
difference to him if he were as rich as Crresus.
He would keep on working until midnight, in
his laboratory, just the same. But there are
some great profits on record from patents. A
farmer in the West was enriched by inventing
the brass cap for the toes of children's shoes.
His boys and girls were "hard on shoes," and
kept him poor buying footgear. One day he
took the semicircular rim of a blacking box
and faStened it over the toe of a shoe. It
caused the shoe to last twice as long as the
,mate did, and then he put the same device on
all his children's shoes, patented it, and
reaped a fortune.
While visiting this country, recently, Sir William Ramsay, prQfessor of chemistry at the
University College of London, took Americans to task for paying experts in the sciences
so little. He said that too many wealthy
Americans die leaving great sums of money to
erect buildings for the sciences at colleges,
when they ought to leave the money to increase the emoluments of existing chairs rather I
than add to the number of chairs already established. Taking issue with the noted chemist,
Professor H. W. Wiley, chief of the bureau of
chemistry at Washington, said: "In England
the equivalent of my place pays $7,500 a year,
while I only get $3,500 a year, and for eighteen
years, until recently, the pay of my office was
only $2,500 a year. But men of lower grades, I
here in America, earn as chemists, on an average, from $1,800 to $2,500 a year, while' in
Englanq they only get from $.to to $50 per I
month. I believe that this is better than to
pay the topmost men of the department large
sums and the men of lower grades such pittances."
Men who plod along with the tedious task
of teaching, and men who devote their/Jives to
religious work, rarely derive more than"a comfortable living. There are pastors of the
largest churches in the principal cities who get
$8,000 a year, and there are college presidents
and professors who earn $10,000 a year, but
they are few. Professors in the ll!ading educational institutions get from $2,000 to $5,000
a year.
Politics is an excellent road to bankruptcy
for the man tha t is honest. The highest
salary paid by the federal government is $50,000 to the .President, and the lowest is one
dollar a year, which goes to Charles Henry
Gibbs, who keeps the" bug lighthouse" at
Nantucket. Once a year Mr. Gibbs gets his
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check for one dollar from Washington, and
cashes it with fully as much pride as President
Roosevelt can feel when he rolls away his
fifty-thousand-dollar voucher at Christmas time.
The lighthouse keeper, however, is allowed to
raise chickens and ducks on the government
land, and lives tranquilly and with perfect
peace of mind.
As compared with the salary of the President of the United States, England pays her
lord chief justice $40,000, her viceroy for Ireland more than lIoo,ooo, her viceroy for India
$72,000, the archbishop of Canterbury $75,000, the archbishop of York $50,000, and the
lord chancellor $5°,000.
Some of the most spectacular fees ever gathered in by the celebrities of the world of music,
drama, and amusement generally, are notable
in such a discussion as this, not to show that
these fields are fields of profit, for there are
many wrecked hopes along the road that leads
to fame here, but to illustrate how willing the
world is to pay for what it wants, even for entertainment. Jean de Reszke, the best-paid
singer of the world, earned $100,000 in one
brief season in America, singing only once or
twice a week. Paderewski never plays the
piano for less than $2,000 a night,-not even
in the private parlor entertainments to which
he is frequently called by society folks, but
he has very often appeared at charity entertainments and played for nothing. A wealthy
New York man who could not get admission
to the first performance of Kubelik, the violinist, paid him $1,500 to play one hour in his
private house.
Fuller, the noted American jockey, once demanded a fee of $1,000 before he would mount
a horse for a single race, and it was promptly
! paid. He won the race in one minute, fifty-two
and one-fifth seconds, which meant that he was
paid at the rate of $8.93 per second, or $32,134
an hour. From a standpoint of time this is,
perhaps, the largest fee ever paid to any person
on earth. Jockeys, as a rule, get $15 a mount,
I and they usually ride in from three to five races
a day, during the racing season. George adorn
was paid $50,000 a year by the late William C.
Whitney for riding for his stable, and Arthur
Redfern once earned $35,000 during a single
racing season. Circus riders get from $300 to
$500 a month for their fancy tricks on the
backs of horses in the ring, and tight-rope
walkers earn $500 a month.
Chefs get from $3,000 to $12,000, depending
upon the reputation of the hotels they are employed by, and their second cooks get from
$1,500 to $3,000. There is a chef in New York
who heads the list with $12,000, which means
that he gets more than $35 a day, or $II.86 for
cooking a single meal.
In the last few years women have come to the
front as good money-makers. Miss K. 1. Harrison, a woman cerberus, gets $10,000 a year
from H. H. Rogers, of the Standard Oil Company, because, as Mr. Rogers says, "she knows
how to keep her mouth shut." There are
many women in Chicago who earn more than
$2,000 a year, and some in the professions of
law and medicine who have run their incomes
up to the $10,000 notch. :\Iiss Ada C. Sweet,
of that city, took up her father's pension-claim
practice, and now earns more than $8,000 a
, year.
So the world goes on payin~, paying,and askin~ no question except the all-important one,"Can you do it?"
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Some Stenographic Slips
By S. Q. Whiffletree
AN

EMPLOYER

THE

RECITES
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MADE HIS LIFE A BURDEN
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CLARE
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av

DWIGGINS

A

CERTAIN man in New York City gains his living
by his pen, in sense, but not in fact; for, while
he is a writer for {lCriOOicals, he does not write. He
uses a typewriter In duality of being, a girl and a
machine. Some years of experience with the combination has resulted in his acquiring the following:I.-A sprinkle of hOOden grey in an otherwise russet
head of hair.
2.-An active current account in the pardonable
department of the Pl'C?fanity section of the Recording
Angel's Bureau.
3.-An unwholesome joy in "English as she is born
of stenographic notes."
4.-A peculiar regard for the young woman who
advertises that she is "rapid, accurate, and educated,"
in a typewriting sense.
In the earlier sta~es of his experiences he was
amazed, indignant, Irritated, and exasperated, by
turns, but in time he learned to accept the inevitable.
Then began he to keep a book, in which were recorded
a few, a very few, of the mistakes of his amanuenses.
He became a philosopher, in order to seek the cause of
the effect. He found this course to be of a doubleheaded sort, thus:-(a) the basic defect of all systems
of stenography, and (b) the superficial education of
the average "graduate" of public or high schools
linked to the carelessness and ignorance that such an
education breeds.

.

.

As to the first, you are probably aware that a
stenographer, when "taking" dictation, practically
dispenses with the signs that stand for vowels, using
consonant signs only, thus getting a sort of skeleton
ou tline of the word. This is, as stated, a defect indeed.
The context, together with the position in which the
word itself is written in relation to the ruled lines in
the notebook is supposed to enable one to supply the
missing vowels or make sense of the word.' Thus, in
in the word "success," the stenographer would use
the consonantal outline, "S-K-S," writing, as she
does, phonetically, or by sound. Now, if the sentence
you dictated to her ran, "The circulation of that
popular magazine, 'S-K-S,' is increasing rapidly,"
the identity of the needed vowels would be apparently
obvious, thanks to the context,-that is, obvious to a
stenographer of an intelligent sort. But, as "S-K-S"
is also the consonantal outline for sikhs, socks, seeks,
sucks, skies, and so forth, you are very likely to
read that" that popular magazine, 'SOCKS,' is increasing, etc."
Before quoting from the book aforesaid, it may be
remarked that, if the every-day stenographer is weak
otherwise, she is generally strong in commas and
capitals. Her rule of conduct, in a punctuative sense,
seems to be, "When in doubt, tap the comma key,"
and also, hit the "upper case" at frequent intervals.
The result is something like this: "The token Has,
been Well, Described, as, the Fiery, cross of, India,
Although it, would, Not appear that, its Significance,
was as, Direct And Precise, as, that, of, The Famous
highland, war SignaL"
Ask her why she thus grieves your spirit, and she
may tell you that she "learnt it that way at college."

.

.

Now for the extracts from the book, and let it be
said that they are given precisely as they came to the
man, hot from the typewriter roller. There has been
no pruning, aclorning, or marring.
"The far-ofT summons of the matin bell," was

butchered thus: "The far of Simmons of the mutton bill."
'" Spawn of Satan!' cried the prelate, shaking his
staff at the malcontent," dictated the man, in dear and
darion tones, and ," Spool of Satin,'
cried the prelate, shocking his staff
at the male-content," merrily transcribed the writer.
"The doctor looked grave as the
sick child stirred uneasily on her
crib," was rendered, "The dear looked
grief as the sick child stared uneasily
at the crab."
"The beating that Ericsson had
given Karl was wasted on the latter,"
was ingeniousl y mutilated thus: "The
batting that Ericsson had given Karl
was waist 'on the latter." Karl was
evidently bent on playing Falstaff.
Sometimes the apparent sense of
the mis-sense of the thing is charming. For instance, does n't "The
litter that was the outcome of the
pen, etc.," suggest the old farm-yard
with a bunch of squealing piglets
escaping from their ordained quarters? Yet the man,
when he dictated, "The letter was the outcome of the
pen of, etc.," had no thought of pork within him. Or,
again, "His career was to be thenceforward as the path
of an arrow in the direction of popular reform," was
made to read, "His career was to be thenceforward as
the pith of marrow in the duration of popular reform."
This is one girl's partial record for one day. She
left on the next, by the way. "Canterbury bells,"
were metamorphosed into "Counterberry balls," a most
unusual print. "I will add up your account," came
out, "I will do up your account," which was enough to
alarm any honest debtor.

..

..

"The deed shocked the nation to the heart-eore,"
was what was said, and the typewriter evolved, "The
dead shocked the notion to the hard car." "The site
of the mansion" was the intention, and, "The sight of
the mason," the result. "Bills of lading" were hardly
recognizable as "balls of loading." "His heart was
warmed by the glee," was rendered, "His heart was
wormed by the glow." "The rumor was but transient,
though," was hardly recognizable as "The rammer was
trains end through." A rear-end collision was evidently in that girl's mind.
"As manna fed the Jews," was ingeniously tortured
by another young woman into, "As mamma fed the
jays." Yet she was a Sunday-school teacher.
When" The Battle of Waterloo," after going through
the ordeal of the notebook and the machine, came out
as "The bottle of water feau," the man, astonished,
determined on tracing the mental processes by which
the stenographer had "arrived." This is how she
explained herself: "Well, the outline of 'battle' and
'bottle' is the same, you know, and I just made it out
'bottle;' and, of course, when I saw water after that,
I was sure that bottle was right,-water and bottle,
you know,-and then I come to the 'I' sign that was
after the water, and I knew that there was a vowel
there and I could n't make it out until I remembered
that '/' 'with' eau' after;t is French for water, and you
know I learned French at high school, and so, as water
was the word before, I thought for sure that you meant
'I' with the '00' for 'l'eau,' the French for water, and
so I just wrote it that way."
"But," said the man, "the sentence reads, 'The
nearest historic parallel is to be found in the situation
that immediately preceded the battle of Waterloo.'
Now, in view of that sentence, ought n't your wmmon
sense to have told you that I could n't possibly have
said 'bottle of water feau 'I'"
"I s'pose so," replied the high-school graduate,
who had studied Frem-h, and that was all she could
offer in the way of explanation or defense.

..

.

"Kine, knee-deep in fragrant clover," was cryptically rendered, "Keen no dip in frogrent clever,"
The perpetrator was on the eve of entering one of the
most famous of women's colleges in order to "complete
her education." She attempted to condone the
"keen, etc.," by explaining that she did not intend to
become a professional stenographer, anyway.
"Plays, creeps, and laughs, the inno<:ent," crooned
the man, one day, mouthing the opening lines of some
projected baby verses. When the typewritt'r tapped
.out, "Plays craps and, leaves the innocent," he scanned
her visage closely.
He said, "The voice of Doctor Jocelyn was heard
calling for assistann'," and it ramI.' out, "The vice of
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Doctor Josh Lane was hard killinJt four assistants."
As dictated it was, "The hollow droning of the mill
. wheeL" As typewritten it was, "The hollow draining
I of the mile whale," which is a fairly big contrast, by
the wav.
.
When" But she held Jake too dearly for that, and
so--passed on," was dictated, and it came out, "But
she held Ja('ks, two, drawing for that and so passed,
one," woulcl it have been unjust to credit the girl at
the machine with an elementary knowledge of gamtiling?
"Dennis, let him have the pass at cut rates," was
transformed into, "Dennis, let him have the puss at
cat rats." When the man asked her just what she
meant by it, she frankly answered that she did n't
know.

.

.

Sometiml's the stenographer adds a word to the
language that is strikingly reminiscent of "Alice in
\Vonderland,"-thus: "A mess of brains spread like
brown lace-work over the Klep-slap." That it should
have been, "A mass of briars spread like brown lace
over the cliff slope," is neither here nor there, A girl
who could evoke" Klep-slap" is capable of great things.
The man told her so when he discharged her, feeling,
as he did so, that the universal-language people needed
hl'r badly.
The question of international alliances must have
been humming in the ears of the girl above the keys
when she caused" On account of this, Ethel's life was
marred for all time," to appear, "OnaCountofthose,
Ethel's love was married for ill times."
Occasionally a new beast or bird is discovered by
the typewriter, thus: "The sea-quail was, etc.," thc
intention being "the sequel was. etc." This was in
line with a blunder made by the same girl, who
avowed that" a gull sunk the schooner," instead of "a
gale." On another occasion she declared that a pair
of lovers "hatched up a pretty squirrel," instead of their
having "patched up a petty quarrel."
Having confessed that once upon a time she had been
a waitress in a popular restaurant, the reason is clear
why'" Foist the males of the dynasty" was clicked out,
"First,. the meals of the dinnersty." This sobnds like
a "made-up," but it is fearful fact.
"The president was heard with acclaim:' dictated
the man. "The present was hard with a clam," was
what the typewriter insisted that he had said, as she
tearfully hunted for her notes.

.

COMMERCIAL ART
Young men and women who are properly equipped with a prtuticlll knowledge of
commercial art find no difficulty in securing positions which pay well from the start.
If you have even average ability, with the necessary ambition and perseverance,

I Can Teach You Drawing
I han been successful myself as an artist. aud have trained a number of ill" trator., whose
names are weB·known t<>-day. My lon~ xperience enables me to ll'ive my pupils the pra tical
training and advice which lS lackin~ III the COnr5CS of most schools. 1\1 y courses of stndy
include the 101l0wif1g branches:FASHIONS
CARICATURE
GENERAL ILLUSTRATIONS
WALL PAPER DESIGNS
NEWSPAPER ILLUSTRATIONS COMIC DRAWING
DECORATION
BOOK
ILLUSTRATIONS
CARTOONS
BOOK COVER DESIGNS
and the I . sons are so arranged that by correspondence 1 can give a limited number of pupils

A Full Year's Art Instruction for $30.00
GRANT

E.

ContrllmlOr

HAMILTON
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tn,'" personal attention, and
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At Lowest Factory Prices.

v\'c will sell you, freight prepaid, direct fr01l1 our factory. any Kalamazoo

Stove or Rang", on a

380 Days Appr~val Test.
We gllaran!<-p. IInder "

~zo.ooo I~~nk

Imnd. lhal lhere

j,

no betler

stoV(· ur r.lI\~~ lI1.ld(:,. and \\1.; su'\'e you trom $S to 40 011 evcor\"
purchase. becall~ we ~\l' you all middlemen·.... jobbers' and dealerS'
prohts, \\I'e're manufacturers, nut .. llMd·order" dealt:ls:" we oWn
alln "p"rate one of the l<tr~p,t and best equiplX'd stove factories III the
world; wt," gllaranle~ thl:: high quality uf our product ::lIId ~hip on trial.

WE

PAY

Oven

Tbtnnomeler

SEND US A POSTAL CARD FOR CATALOGUE No. 151.
~!I\.lllii~'ti (~~:t;~~:~~:;~:~,~:;ll;~(·l((lll~I~;~:':ft'~~,~~r;·r.~1\:~(;fl.)~l~',t:~~·l~l:~~:h:'~~~ :,I(I.fll:l?:~~:,I,II~i ~~~~;~';'of~li~:, n'~lllll.~l~'t It.~~:I~\ ~I(·)\,:.~
Ullt! ':lIl!o:('t' Ill" t'11111PI',•• t \\ all pah'1I1 1l\"11 1 h,.rlll<>ll1t'l,.r, \\ l.kh ltla)"t'!'. ilakill~ t'ilS)'.
KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Manufacturers, I ALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.
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A bright-haired, bonnie-faced girl, with a whole

FLATIRON BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

AKALANUGO
DIRECf TO YOU
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In some stenographic systems an arbitrary sign
may stand for one, two, or even three words. Sometimes the mistranslation of one of these signs leads to
funny results. For instance. it was toward the end
of a love story, and the girl was expressing herself as
tired of her narrow round of duties and wanting an
opportunity in life. To this the so-far-undeclarcd
youth ought to have replied, according to the dictation
of the man, "Alice, let me be your opportunity'" But
the grammalogue for "particular" and "opportunit)·"
were the same in the system used by the man's stenographer, and so she made Edwin plead, "Alice, let me
be your particular."
Because of the droll typewritten truth of the assertion
that "He is the sawed-olT man that one instinctively
looks down upon," the departure from the original,
which was, "He is the sort of man one instinctive! y
looks down upon," was forgiven.
During a politkal campaign thl' man dictated, "The
chattering policy of the party is of an amazing sort.
Irresponsible talk seems to have taken the place of
('oncerted action, so far as the leaders are concerned."
Rut, according to thl' typewriter, he had declared,
"The chattering Pollies of the party is of an amazing
sort. Irresponsible tick seems to have taken the plan·
of concerted coin, as far as the leaders are concerned."
He had to admit that his employee had unkno'A-ingly
wrilt"n much truth.

I

stack of diplomas and references, held a position with
the man for one day. Seventy times and seven, more
or less, did he forgive her blunders during that da v; but
when, toward evening, he spake, .. Fate creeps ~lowlY
along Time's corridors," and she made it appear" F,":t
creep slyly along Tom's car-doors," it was too much.
In another instance it was announced, in referenn'
to soml' of the stats of a metropolitan dog show, that
"The Italian greyhound is a dog of high degt't't'."
The man rl'ad that hl' had avowed that "The Italian
greyhound is a Dago of high dagger." This, by the
way, was an illustrative instance of the manner in
which the indilTerl'nt stenographer blunders to a mnelusion. Thus, "d-g" is the consonantal outline for
dog, dago, and several other words. "D-gr" IS th~
outline of dl'gree, dagger, and lots of other things.
~ow, a moment's rdlc'clion in connection with tht"
mntext would haY{' given the clue to the words that
the outlines represented. But she had been impressed
with the word "Italian" in the sentence. Now,
"dago" heing, in thl' \'Crnacular, an Italian, "d'--1t"
was surl'ly dago. and, as all dagos are suppost'd to
carry (laggers. why, "d-gr" was,of coun;e, "dagger."
and there you an'.

,.

,.

It is out of bllshlt'ss hours, not in them, that men
break 00\\'11.
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THE COLONIAL ENDOWMENT CONTRACT will enable you to
accumulate a fund of $1,000.00 or more-in five, ten, fifteen or twenty
years by the payment of comp~rativelysmall sums, annually or monthly.
When you pay the first deposit, you immediately receive the COLONIAL ENDOWMENT
CONTRACT. It agrees to pay you $1,000 at the end of five, ten, fifteen or twenty years.
For example, $34.20 a year, for twenty years, under this contract, or $684 in all, will
give you $1,000 in twenty years. Or you can get a contract for $2,000 payable in the
same time, by depositing $68.40 a year, or $1,368 in all.
Pay this Compan}' $50.10 a year for 15 y~1751.50 in all-on our
contract for $ 1,000.
On a 1o-yearcontract for II ,000, you pay 182.35 a year-1823. 50 in all; or
If you want the $ I ,000 in 5 years, it will cost you $ I 80. 20 a year-190 I in all.
You may withdraw the entire amount paid in, plus the accrued earnings, in
any year, by giving proper notice, as fully explained in our booklet, which we
would be pleased to send you.
If you die before the contract is fulfilled and your legal representatives do not
desire to continue payments as called for in the contract, immediate settlement
will be made upon presentation of the proper proofs of death.

G. H. G.-Your pessimistic and discouraging letter,
saying that you are tired of failure, that everything
you take hold of seems to go wrong, that you think
the good chances are all gone, that the young man
who is poor tcrday is likely to remain poor, and that
you do not think it is any use for a young man to try
to get up with so many odds against him, is at hand.
Almost in the same mail, we received a letter from
a poor boy who has lost both arms, and he writes in the
most hopeful and cheerful manner possible. He seems
grateful that there are such good chances in this country
even for a cripple, and he tells us of the marvelous
things he is able to do without hands or arms,-just
with his feet! There is not a discouraging note in this
cripple's letter, and he believes that he is going to be
able to make a splendid success of his life even without
his hands.

.

.

In a Connecticut town is a poor boy. He is very
lame. One leg is shorter than the other. This town
is so dead that a great many boys and young men are
hanging around the streets and lounging about the
stores and shops, talking about the dull times and
deploring the fact that they can not get work. But
this lame boy, with no influence, with nobody to push
him and no pull, says he has more business than he can
attend to. He is janitor of a school-house, carries the
mail to the steamboat, does all sorts of errands in New
London for the people who live in his town, besides a
lot of other things, and he says he could do ten times
as much if he only had the time.
In America, the land of opportunity, where the very
climate is a tonic, where the vast, undeveloped resources
are a constant stimulus to endeavor, where the poorest
boy can climb to the highest position, where cripples
and invalids succeed, where poor deaf, dumb, and blind
boys and girls go to college, it is a disgrace for anyone
with health and strength, with all of his faculties intact,
to talk about there being no opportunity.

.

.

There is a very poor opportunity for the boy who
thinks he can not do anything, who believes the great
opportunities are all in the past. There is no great
• opportunity for the boy who lacks energy and push,
who has not faith enough in himself or in the land he
lives in to prepare for his opportunity, and to enter into
his life-work with all the energy and enthusiasm he
can muster. There is no opportunity for the shiftless,
the slovenly, the listless, the lazy youth.
To be plain with you, there is no chance for you
while you hold your present ideas of life.
John Wanamaker's friends told him there was no
chance whatever for him to succeed in New York,
where A. T. Stewart's successors, with all his millions,
were unable even to maintain the business which
Stewart had built up from nothing. They told him
that all the fine dry-goods business had gone up town,
and that was one of the reasons why the business failed.
They told him he would lose his money if he put it in
there. But the boy who was willing to walk four miles
to Philadelphia every day and work for one dollar and
twenty-five cents a week, and who had the grit to deliver
his own goods in a hand-cart, not only saw an opportunity, but a great success, as well, where others saw
failures. Mr. Wanamaker has not only made a fortune
in this location which others condemned, but is also
building right beside it one of the largest stores in the
world,-a store fourteen stories high and to occupy
an entire block.

.

The Colonial Endowment Contract is a good investment, for all
classes of people. A young man or woman will find it easier to put by
money when a specific object is in view. The payments may be made
on a certain day of the month or year-an incentive to regular saving.

.

While he has been doing all this, plenty of men around
him in this locality have either failed, or have barely
made a living in similar lines of business. He saw the
opportunity where they saw only failure,-that is the
difference.
The same is true of Marshall Field, in Chicago.
When the great city was on fire, and the calamity
howlers were predicting that Chicago had seen its best
days, that there would be no more great fortunes built
up there, while his old store was still smoking, he started
business across the street in a little wooden shanty.
He posted notices saying that the firm would go on
the same as usual, and that the orders of even wholesale
customers would be filled. The former employees
were informed that they would be retained and their
salaries continued without a break. The business did
go on. and grew to what is regarded by some the largest
in the world; but would have ended forever if Marshall
Field had held such ideas as you express in your leiter.
There is nothing the matter with the times, nor is there
lack of opportunity. It is only your own attitude that
is wrong, your own blindness that prevents your seeing
v,'hat others will see and take advantag: of. if you do not.

THE COLONIAL TRUST COMPANY
BUILDING

Offlc:laIs of Cities, Towns, School Dlstrlc:ts, Corporations, etc:•• who
are laying aside a sinking fund to meet a bond Issue. wDl find this
c:ontract most useful. For example:

If your bond issue is $100,000.00, to run twenty years, a sinking fund of 15,000.00 a year would
be required, in the usual way. The Colonial Endowment contract would cost but $3,+20.00 a year.
The corporation would save $ 1,580.00 a year for twenty years, or a gross sum of $3 1,600.00 in that time.
If you have a child whom you wish to educate or establish in business, the Colonial Endowment
Contract will provide a way. Many parents find themselves unprepared to meet such emergencies.
The stability of the Colonial Endowment Contract is guaranteed by this bank. The strength and
responsibility of the Colonial Trust Company, of Pittsburgh. Pa., are unquestionable. It has resources of
over 120,000,000.00; its Paid-up Capital is $+,000,000.00; Surplus and Undivided Profits
$6,000,000.00. Its Officers are all well-known men of wide experience in financial matters. The
Board of Directors is composed of many of Pittsburgh's most prominent and successful business and professional men, representing almost every line of manufacture for which the Iron City is noted. Besides.
every dollar paid on these contracts is invested in gilt edged First Mortgage Bonds. The safety of your
money is turther guaranteed by the entire capital and resources of this company.
. You may make partial payments, instead of yearly, if preferred-depositing in our Savings Department. Four per
cent. Interest will be allowed on such depositll, compounded semi-annually. Everything--buying the Contnctand paying for same,
can be done by mail. It is easier and as safe as if you made your depositll in penon. We have thousand. of depositors who
bank with UI bv mail.
All your Payments may be made to the Savings Department, instead of applying them upon the purchase of an Endowment
Contr.ltt. All deposits of 1 and upward draw interest at the rate of
_
4- per cent. per annum, compounded twice a year.
(Tear 011' Or clip nlODlI' tho dotted Hoo)
For full information kindly cut off and mail the coupon herewith.
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COUPON

Tt\E @LONIAL

TBE COLONIAL TRUST CO., Dept. A-8, Plttsburgb, PI.
Gentltmen: Please send me full particulars about the
Colonial Endowment Contract.

TRVST@MPANY
:m rOVRTM AVE· ;}14·316 DIAMOND ST·

PllTSBUROH, PA.
Resources, Over $20,000,000.00

Nam.'

_
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_
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YOU CAN HEAT ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOME QUICKLY WI'l'H A

Barler Ideal Oil Heater
and It will cost

)'OU

on'y ONE CENT AN HOVR

The Barler Book sent free 01t request will show you how the Bader
Heater will add to your comfort whether you heat your home with stoves
or a furnace. Seven hanusome designs from 3.25 to 10.00 (freight paid.)
Book explains how the heat is regulated; why there is no smoke or odor;
why the flame cannot be turned too high; shows the smokeless burner; the
double top tube and the extra" feeder wick."
If you buy a Barler Heater and want your money back you can have it.
VVrlte for the Book to-day

A. C. Barler Mfg. Co., 103 Lake St., Chicago

The Closet with a slant. The only closet ill harmony
with 'the natural laws of Ph siology and Hygiene.
end for It.
Free Book 5 explains fully.
The Naturo Company. Salem, N. J.. U.S.A.
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A SI BOOK
ON MONEY MATTERS

D.",. L., .,748 8RDADWAr, DENtlER, CDLORADO.

To grow old in usefulness and honor is the sweetest
reward that life can claim.

A Covina, Calif., client says: ':Your book contains a
full dollars worth of pointers. I believe I should have
been hundreds of dollars ahead if I had had it before."
A Johnstown, Pa., client says:' "Your book is really'
an eye-opener on money matters:'
The'president of a big Boston corporation says: "Your
book struck me as being by far ahead of auything I had
ever seen."
A Glen Richey, 'Pa., man says: "Had I had your
book several years ago I might have been spared the
humiliation of losing my savings of years."

Every reader of Success Magazine should
send for this book.
The following are a few of the many subjects covered:
(I) How you can surely make a lot of money
through good investments even if you start with
as little as one dollar or a few dollars a month.
(,.) How to double your money in six months.
(3) How safe, non.speculative business en'
terprises earn 100% to .300'10.
(This is not a
careless statement. The book contains noth·
ing but proven fads-lots of them-surprising facts.)
(4) How a bit of business advice was worth
fifty thousand dollars. This advice. included
in our book, nppliu 10 you no matter how
little money you are earning.
(5) How and \vhere to get reliable informa,
tion about any investment.
(6) Some names, fa c t s, and figures of
special interest to everyone who has any
money on deposit in any bank.
(7) The real secrets of success; monthly
dividend!!; listed and unlisted stocks, etc.
This copyrighted book is not like any other
book ever published although others are
advertised in a similar way. It is not an ad·
vertisement of any investment. It is entitled
"The Wells & Corbin Guide for Investors."
Send us a postal saying, simrly:
"Send
guide for investors." You wi! receive the
book, by return mail, free.

WELLS (:} CORBIN
2243 Land Title Building

Philadelphia

RUSSIAI..JAPAIESE WAR, l5e.
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A CHANCE OF A UFE TIME

Our new book will be of great interest
to you if you want to profitably and
safely invest $10 to $100 or more. The
book will cost you nothing put a postal card.

by

ORISON SWETT MARDEN

extracted the meaning of everything that came
within its range. Wherever he went, there was
a great interrogation point before him. Everything he saw must give up its secret before he
would let it go. He had a passion for knowledge;
he yearned to know the meaning of things, the
philosophy underlying the common, everyday
occurrences.
Ruskin says: "Hundreds of people can talk
for one who can think; but thousands can think
for one who can see."
While visiting Luther Burbank, the wizard
horticulturist, in his famous garden, recently,
I was much impressed by his marvelous power
of seeing things. He has observed the habits
of fruits and flowers to such purpose that he
has performed miracles in the fields of floriculture
and horticulture. Stunted and ugly flowers and
fruits, under the eye of this miracle worker, become marvels of beauty, richness, and size.
Postmaster-general Cortelyou was a stenographer not long ago. Many people thought he
would remain a stenographer, but he always
kept his eyes open. He was after an opportunity. Promotion was always staring him in
the face. He was always looking for the next
step above him. He was a shrewd observer.
But for this power of seeing things quickly, of
absorbing knowledge, he would never have become McKinley's secretary. There he saw the
opportunity to go higher.
The youth who would get on must keep his
eyes open, his ears open, his mind open. He
must be quick, alert, ready.
The majority of people do not see things;
they just look at them. The power of keen
observation is indicative of a superior mentality; for it is the mind, not the optic nerve, that
really sees.
Most people are too lazy, mentally, to see
things carefully. Close observation is a powerful mental process. The mind is all the time
working over the material which the eye brings
it, considering, forming opinions, estimating,
weighing, balancing, calculating.
Careless,' indifferent observation does not go
back of the eye. If the mind is not focused,
the image is not clean-cut, and is not carried
with force and distinctness enough to the brain
to enable it .to get at the truth and draw accurate conclusions.
The observing faculty is particularly susceptible to culture, and is capable of becoming
a mighty power. Few people realize. what a
tremendous success and happiness is possible
through the medium of the eye.
The telegraph, the sewing machine, the telephone, the telescope, the miracles of electricity,
in fact, every great invention of the past or
present, every triumph of modern labor-saving
machinery, every discovery in science and art,
is due to the trained power of seeing things.
The whole secret of a richly stored mind is
alertness, sharp, keen attention, and thoughtfulness. Indifference, apathy, mental lassitude
and laziness are fa tal to all effective observation.
It does not take long to develop a habit of
attention that seizes the salient points of things.
It is a splendid drill for children, to send them
out on the street, or out of doors anywhere,
just for the purpose of finding out how many
things they can see in a certain given time,
and how closely they can observe them. Just
the effort to try to see how much they can
remember and bring back is a splendid drill.
Children often become passionately fond of this
exercise, and it becomes of inestimable value
in their lives.
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Where Beecher Got His
Sermons
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The H. H. Tammen CUriO Co.,
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Sixteenth St., Denver. Colo.
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On the Way Up
FRANK H. HITCHCOCK
N,ltlt,r PoUtlcs nor Pull Has H,lped tit, First
Assistant PostlJlast,r G,n,ral
politics nor pull has been of any material
aid to Frank H. Hitchcock in an upward climb
tha,t has lifted him, at the age of thirty-eight, to the
high place of first assistant postmaster general of the
United States. The chief
factor in his advancement
has been a joy in work
that has impelled him to
do much better work, and
more of it, than is to the
credit of the great majority of men of his years.
Mr. Hitchcock was born
at Amherst, Ohio, but
moved to Boston at an
early age. When he enF"RANK H. HITCHCOCK
tered Harvard, in 188 7,
the managers of athletics
there were eager to have
him practice for the football and baseball teams, as he
bad made something of a record in athletics while attending the public schools. He decided, however, that
there was more for him in being a successful student
than a successful athlete; so he overcame what was a
strong temptation, and concentrated himself upon
study, with long walks as hi.~ principal form of exercise.
After his graduation from Harvard, in 18c}1, he
obtained a place as chief clerk under the superintendent
of construction of the present post office building in
Washington. The prospects not satisfying his ambitions, he determined to study law, and attended the
late afternoon session of the law school of the George
Washington University, at the same time supporting
himself as an assistant in the biological bureau of the
Agricultural Department. About a year afterwards he
was transferred to the division of foreign markets, and
three years later was appointed chief of the division.
He did not solicit this position. The only influence in
his favor was his record of work that had been performed with great conscientiousness and thoroughness.
The foreign markets division of the agricultural service was in a condition bordering on the moribund
when Mr. Hitchcock took hold. Its reports were perfunctory, and laden down wilh statistics that were
neither interesting nor important. Here was the young
chief's first big opportUnity, and he made the most of
il. He at once began to institute investigations and
make reports that had so direct and timely a bearing
upon questions before the government that they received attention in congress and elsewhere, and Mr.
Hitchcock began to be regarded as an authority on
these mailers. The trouble with Spain brought to
the fore numerous serious problems as to foreign tradt'
relations, for which the division was ready. It had
been developed to a point where it could handle them
effectively, with the result that the government was supplied with a great deal of valuable information, and the
reputation of Mr. Hitchcock was firmly established.
Several years before this, at the commencement
exercises of the George Washington UniversitY,atwhich
Mr. Hitchcock received his law degree, George B.
Cortelyou, who was present, was attracted by the
young man's general bearing and his great popularity with his classmates. Believing that magnetism as
well as ability is essential to a high degree of success,
Mr. Cortelyou picked Hitchcock as a coming man. In
the years that followed he watched his progress in the
department of agriculture, and when Mr. Cortelyou
was appointed secretary of commerce and labor, his
first duty was to appoint Mr. Hitchcock chief clerk.
Two years ago he was made chairman of a joint commission to establish metl;lOds of procedure in the execution of certain laws. chiefly those relating to customs
and navigation, administered by officers who are subject, in certain respects, to the jurisdiction of both departments. There was a tangle of complications ht're,
which Mr. Hitchcock straightened out to the satisfaction of all concerned.
At the request of Mr. Cortelyou, when the latter became chairman of the Republican National
Committee, Mr. Hitchcock It>ft the department of
commerce and labor to act as the chairman's chief
assistant, and in March of this year he was made
first assistant postmaster-general. The President has,
within a few months, appointed him a member of the
recently or~anized commission to investill;ate departmental business methods.
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MISS BERYL H. CLARKE
A. Talk ",itlt tit, Only Blind Librarian In tit, .

To

United States

life with the black handicap of
blindness, yet with a buoyant spirit and an everpresent determination not to be helpless, but helpful,
bespeaks a rare kind of heroism. This is whv it is
GO THROUGH

Many writers have attempted to write
( [ stories based upon the navigation of
the air. Rudyard Kipling, in the November McClure's, with the practical methods for which he is famous, simply takes a
trip with the night mail packet from London
to Quebec in eight hours, and describes
what happens. As you read it, it is hard to
believe that this is not the actual, technical
language of the hardy crew which guides
this swift vessel through the air at the rate
of a mile every sixteen seconds.
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In thill lI8D1e number are lIix excellent lIbort
IItoriell and the beginning of Carl Schurz reminillcencell and Ray Stannard Baker'lI railroad articlell.
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New York
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inspmng to visit the blind department of a public
library in the borough of Brooklyn, New York, and to
talk with a young woman there who has a far greater
obstacle to surmount than have the great majority of
her sister workers, and yet who is rising triumphantly
above it.
A girl with delicately rounded features who is sitting
at a desk, handling cards with deft fingers, turns her
head in your direction as you enter. When you introduce yourself she smiles, holds out her hand, and seems
to look at you. But in her soft brown eyes there is no
sight.
This is Beryl H. Clarke, the only blind librarian in
the country, a girl who has felt her way to success
through darkness; who, though denied the sunlight,
has brought light into the lives of others arid herself
through earnest effort.
" I do n't regret being blind," she said to me, •'although
there were times in the past when I did, when I used to
cry out in anguish of soul for the ability to see and be
like other people. Not ha\ing been born blind, but
having become so when a child of five, I had seen just
enough of the light of the sky to cause me to desire it
with a passionate longing. But that was before I
realized that I could be useful in the world. I have
discovered since then that life has a great law of compensation. I have found a niche of service, and am
content.
"At an institution for the blind in New York City I
learned to read and write, to embroider, to sew by hand
and on the machine, and to do other things which I have
since taught to others who are struggling against the
darkness. Three days a week I visit homes of those who
havc lost their sight, and teach them to read and write,
and I devote the other three working days to work here
in the library, suggesting to those who can not see what
they may read, providing books for them, and cataloging and attending to many details. I have a typewriter, which I use almost constantly. Wednesday
afternoons Mr. Aza Dickinson, to whose work and
influence the existence of the blind deoartment in this
library is chiefly due, comes here and reads to us from
books which have not yet been printed in the blind
alphabet.
"We have delightful times, and I am continually
busy, so you see that there is plenty to keep me from
discontentment. Even though I can not see, I am in
love with living. Through the four senses that have
been given me, I receive a multiplicity of pleasant
impressions. Because I form vivid ideas of each new
environment that I am in, no one is fonder of travel
than I am. Just now my heart is set upon a visit to
Washington, D.C.
"Some years ago I joined the International Sunshine
Society, remembering the sunshine, and picturing it as
a glorious thing. In this way I became very well
acquainted with Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, the
president-general, and when she established the Blind
Babies' Home,in Brooklyn, a year ago, I was appointed
its secretary. I did the best I could for the babies and
adult sightless persons with whom I was brought in
contact, and on the strength of this, I suppose, I was
made librarian here. All my friends are very considerate of me, and it is only from reading that I know
of a selfish and heartlcss side to human nature. The
longer I live the more I am cominced of the operation
of the great law of compensation, and of the truth that
happiness lies not 1!-t all in externals, but in the working
out of helpful purposes."

Everybody Needs an Accident Case
Do yon know how to treat a cut or 11 bruise, or how to relieve

a painful scald' Have you the appliances and remedies at
band T Are they pnre and anlisepric'
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RflSSiall Emigrant Has Doll. sillc,
His A"ical ill America

FEW young men have achieved position under ronditions so difficult as those which confronted
Frank H. Bellin, who came to the United States, with
his family. as an immigrant from Southern Russia,
and is now, at the age of
twenty-eight, a judge of the
Probate Court in Providence, Rhode Island. Because the section of Russia
in which the Bellin family
lived was infested with
bands of nomadic robbers,
whose raids incessantly endangered life and property,
the fat her of Judge Bellin
decided to migrate to a
FRANK H. BELLIN
country where the proceeds
of industry wcre secure,
and in 1886 landed \\ith
his family at Castle Garden.
Within a vear he had established himself in the
grocery business in New Haven, with Frank, his tenyear-old son, as his chief assistant. The boy endeavored to go to school, but was so indispensable to his
father, that his school career had to he entirely abandoned shortly after he began to study at the high school.
He di,1 not propose, howe\'er, to allow the counter to
holt! him down, and studied to such good purpose in
odd moments. after his long hours at the store, that he
hat! admnced far enough with his education when he
was t'ighteen to take up the study of law. The store
still d"manded nearl\' his whole dav; but he continued
his practice of snatching the moments between sales
for reading, and, in 1&)7, was admitted to the Rhode

eh.
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Island bar. Two years later he was admitted to
practice in the United States District court, and apply109 to his professional work the same zeal with which
he had concentrated himself upon his study, soon built
up a varied and lucrative practice. The rapidity with
which he acquired a solid standing in Providence is
mdicated by the fact that. in 1901, he was elected a
member of the City Council, and in 1903 was reelected
without, opposition. The Republicans and Democrats
of Providence united upon a common set of candidates
in 1904, one of whom was Mr. Bellin, who was thus
elected a city councilman for a third term. Within a
few months, however, he was made judge of the probate court. He is proud of being numbered among
the immigrants who came to America to escape Russian
tyranny and oppression.
"The foreigner," he said to the writer, "Iooles
toward the United States as a panacea for al1 ills.
For centuries this country has been the haven of the
oppressed. We can not afford to close our doors to
those who come here with high hopes and a determination to better their condition. From a humanitarian
point of view alone, our attitude can not be antagonistic
to this population. If it were, we should incline to
sta~ation and decay. Discretion will dictate a policy
which will exclude the parasite,the pauper, the criminal.
and the unsound, but we can not afford to lose the aid
and stimulus which is introduced into the body politic
by the right kind of aliens."

•
•
ALFORD W. COOLEY

1IoItJ a YC*lIg Lafl1y,r Has OoUCOIt, Mallll S"lt/llgly
11ISIIperabl, Obstacles
A YOUNG man whose public spirit has lifted him to
a high place is Alford W. Cooley, who is doing
important work as a United States civil service commissioner. Since boyhood Mr. Cooley has been greatly
interested in the greater
affairs of the nation and
his state, and, after being
graduated from Harvard
University in 18c)S, he
attended political meetings and party caucuses
in his native town, West
Chester, New York.
During this period he
made a study of the public school svstem of New
York City,'and, in 18c)6,
when only twenty-three
years old, he was appointedinspectorof common schools by Mayor
Strong. This was an
honorary position, but
it involved considerable
work, which Mr. Cooley
performed with enthusiAL-FORO 'N. COOL-ltV
asm. In 18c)7 he became
absorbed in organizing
the Citizens' t: nion in
his legislative district, and in working for the election of Seth Low in the mayoralty campaign of that
year. General Benjamin F. Tracy being the Republican candidate, he was read out of the party on
account of his activity for Mr. Low, but the passage of
the primary law, in the spring of 18<)8, enabled him to
go into the party caucuses again, and with a number of
others he made a fight for the control of the party
organization in his district. He was defeated in that
contest, but, the next year, his element elected its candidates to the Republican l:ounty committee.
During this time Mr. Cooley had been taking a course
at the Columbia Law School, and was admitted to the
bar in 18c)8. On the strength of his success in political
organization, he was nominated for the legislature
in 18<}<}, and was elected by one hundred and fifty
votes in a pol1 of about twelve thousand.
After a second term he took the position of clerk of
the surrogate's court in Westchester County, where he
remained for a year and a half, at the same time practicing law. When President Roosevelt began to look
about for the best men for his civil service commission,
concerning the perstmnel of which he was very particular, he remembered the unusual ability and energy
of Alford Cooley whom he had known in New York
and Albany, and in June, 1903, honored him with the
appointment of United States civil service commissioner.
In regard to success, Mr. Cooley says: "Every man
must work out his own salvation, and use to the best
possible advantage whatever ability has been given
him. I think that there are excellent opportunities for
satisfactory careers in the civil service. For exceptional men it may be made the stepping-stone to eminence."

•

•

Bigotry is egotism run mad.

•

•

A life that has been rightly trained will extract
sweetness from everything; it will see beauty everywhere.

•

•

The American people are a nervous lot_xcited,
exhau.sted, anxious, tired, played out,-because they do
not know how to stop the vitality leaks.

Business Encyclopedia Free
At a cost of thousands of dollars, with the aid of twenty-seven business experts, we have compiled the only real Business Man's
Encyclopedia in existence. vVe have clipped,
extracted, preserved business data from thousands
of differ nt sources-from magazines, newspapers,
books, correspondence courses. from actual business experienc. And all this data we have
boiled down, classified. arranged and indexed into
one complete business Britannica - offered free.
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-Wall Street
terms. or

If You Want

to

K..ow AnytbiJJ,
A'bout Bu.incu.

Co..tult thit E.cyclopedia

w. P. CRASH & Co.: "'Ve would not have SYSTEM
dlscontlnued no,., thouR'h the price were ralst'd to $10 a year."
BORROWS BROS. CO.: .. A SIDK'te sutr2'estlon oftentimes
yes us more than the cost of a )'e.lr's Iu
'ptlon,"

Re,ular Department. in

SYSTEM
Sellin;

Send $2.00 to·dal' wbile you bave it in mind. We witJ send you a sub·
stantially bound set of Ibe Business Man's Encyclopedia-in two volumes
-all transportation charlles fully prepaid. and will enter
rour name fOI a full year's subscription to SYSTEM.
W rite your name on the marR'in of this advertisementtear out-mailto·day with a two dollar bill.
SPECIAL -Include 5°c extra and we will send the
two volumes bound in handsome vellum. Better
slill, include SI.OO extra ( ~.oo in all). and we
will bind tht: books for l'OU JD the tinesl flex·
ible Morocco and 110ld the edl1es.

Adv.rtisin;

THE SYSTEM COMPANY

BUAnea Co.......

ponden••
M•• uf.durin;
CredilJ
T .Ik, 10 Solamc.
B••kin;

for which ple....nter my name for one

D.... E. ':HICAGO

year', Iubocription 10
SYSTEM.betlinnin; with
the cunenl number and ",nd
me without ellra ch'f1le, all

..

~in::~~

transportation ch~rvea pt~pajd a

"" of the BUtin... M.n', £oydopedia bound .. per your oft...

R.t.iIi.;
RealE.tote
Insurance
A ..w.r,d by
Expert.

The Wond.rful

"A FOOD FOR THE GODS"

'AUTO=MARINE MOTOR'

BUDDHA

"'0
$37. 0

Chocolate Wafers

Haled at 1 h. r. 111\8

As smoo1:h .. s bu1:ter.

ohown nearly

~

h. 1'.

No ya1ves t g~an,
aprlnllC8 or cams.
Jnm,) 8pa.rk. Reversible. Speed control.

Most whotesome and dellc:lous.
Buddha on every wafer.
By moll, postpaid. S.nd 50 cents
for a half pound box.

3~:~8t~~n~~<t~in~lrl~i~'NO~V~tlJ~J~~: ~~~n:?l'r:::~rf~~tt;g~t f~:;
~a~t::~~:~':~)~t;i i toJ."roi~~ ~~r our ntw catalooue ,!wwwgAuto-

BUDDHA CHOCOLATE CO.,
49 Platt Street,

OXLY

Wolgl:lt8711 ho.
Heigh, 111 In.
Coovert Your Row
Boat Into a LAUNC"

A most delightful confection canlaining the best ingredients ever
put into eating Chocolate.
~~a~

ENGINE

DETROIT AUTO·MARINE CO.
5J 13.. Congress St., Detroit, Mich.

Rochester. N. Y.

'.nnn11 Detroh 1..w:..... &t1U6CO.

Cabl. add,." .. AUWiUa.rlM;" W..tem Unlon code wed.

LI PPI NCOTT'S MAGAZINE
FICTION OF QUALITY

TO subscribe tor lAf'PINCOTT's MAGAZINK is to eave money.

Every number contains-iu f\:ddltion to& generous quota of bright short.-

stories, })len..sing poem8, Interestlng articleS, and the freabest American humor-one complete copyrighted novel by some flrst-elasa
author. In the next 8lx JOollthSl.JPPIXCOTT'9 will preseut new no,-e.1s by Marie Van Yorst.~ GrAce MacGowan Cooke, Samuel Merwln, C3~
rotine f)uer. Jennette .Le.eand.}'n\llc18 Willing Wh.arton. Laterlsgnes
wUl proffer equaUy brillia.nt and powerful tlction. 'I'hU8 l. Ule latest
popular novel" comelll to you monthly for merely the coet. of a year's
subscription to LU'l'lXCOTT'S, Think at what you saTe! 'fhe5e
novels :ne just IonS{ enough for 1\ long 8yenlng, but not long euough
to Ure. Some ot the Jfreatest modem ficLlon has first appeared In
thl8 periodical. 1.1 P I'JNC'OTT·S M AOAZJN"'E Is carefully edited for the
fanl.Uy. Its novels. stories, and hUlUor are clever yet clean, up..todate yet wholesome. Lr PPINCOTT'S is the newest old magazine
pUbltshed. Tbe etrect or It. alte hao been to ripen Its wit.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
LIPPI 'COTT'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, Philadelphia.
Please send free S:lmple copy to
Name
Add,.us

Digitized by

_
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

OurChristmas Number ltEXIBLE fLYEll
COPVRIQHT

liteJled tltatSteers

. V PURDY • •OSTON

B

The STANDARD BRAND
in the UNITED STATES
They are the be.t Steel Pen that can be made.
Each pen is carefully examined before packing.
Their reputation haa been national since J860,
Twelve samples (different patterns) .ent
postpaid on receipt of .ix: cents in .tamps,

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
NEW YORK,

349 BROADWAY,

.. A - ' deal In a nUle_"
-TM Preu.

"THE

FOUR-TRACK
SERIES"
This is the title of a series of books
of travel and education issued by
the Passenger Department of the

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES
These small books are filled with
information regarding the best modes
of travel and the education that can
best be obtained by travel
They relate specitically to the great
resorts of America-to trips to the
islands of the sea and around the
world,
They also contain numerous illustrations and new and accurate maps
of the country described,

.J.

E. M. ASHE

B. CONNOL-L-Y

EATS every other ded
because the sturing
bar curves the spring
steel runne""
This steen
the sled ....i thout dragging
the foot orscraping the runner sidewise, $0 it goes a
great deal taster and much
farther. Draws like any
other sled but i. lighter and pulls
easier, Steering makes it safe from
accident-saves its cost by saving
shoes--prevent8 wet feet and colds.
With spring steel runnen, preued
steel supports, second growth white
ash seat and frame, it is light yet
practically indestructible, and handsomely finished. It is the only de<!
that girls can properly control. Ask at your dealer's.
and don't take an}'thing else. If they don't keep it,
let us know.

Model Sled FREE

Our cardboard model sled wlll s1,ow you Inst how It

THE Oariltmas iaaue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE will be
the largest and mOlt attractive from a literary and
artistic .tandpoint that we have yet publiahed. There will
be a number of good .tories.-everybody Iilr.... fiction around
the holiday••-among them being" How Coleman Got Home
for Chri.tm..... by Jam... B. Connolly. the celebrated lea
writer; "Wanted,-a Detperado." by Fredericlr. Upham
Adarna; "A Busy Morning at the Oflice," a .tory of rare
humor. by Jeue Bett. Hartswiclr., and a new humorous .tory
by one of the princes of fun malr.ers, Ellia Parker Butler.
There will be other .hort atOM by Marten Maarlen., Zona
Gale, Charles H. Thomas and othen. The .pecial articlea
will include the fim in' a new and important aeriea. "Tuming
Uvea into Dollan," by Juliet Wilbor T omplr.ins. a probe
into the honon of child labor; "How Roo.evelt 1. Regarded
Abroad,"- perIOnal interviewa with crowned heads of
Europe on our Preaident'. foreign popularity,- by Vance
Thompeon; the fint of Cleveland Moffett'. IeCOnd
in .. The Shameful Miauae of Wealth;.... The Beginnings of
the Drama in America," by David Beluco." and .. The
Real Method of Becoming an Opera Singer:' by Madam
Schumann.Heinlc. We will alao publish a humorous Chriotmas poem, written .pecially for SUCCESS MAGAZINE by
Wallace Irwin. Theae are only a few of the .ubject. ap.
peari'lll in the table of contenll, The cover ia a beautiful
deaign by J. C. Leyendeclr.er. E. M. Aahe will ilIuatrate Mr.
Connolly'. lea atory, and Herman Pfeifer, Will Crawford,
John Boyd, Robert J. Wildhaclr., H. G. WilliaUllOn, LoW.
Fleming, Fletcher Ransom, H. E. Dey and other noted illustrators are alao busy with the artiatic aide of this production.

:::fl\~~lI~~tW'~e~~J~°.;rvl~~ f~n'ln~g~:Jo~~~~~
slZ<l8 and prlcea.

S, L. ALLEN &Co"

Box: 1100 W, Philadelphia. Pa.

Patentees and Manufa.cturers

aene.

.. A COllY of the 52 page Illustrated Catalogue
of the" Four·Track Series" will be sent free.
upon receipt of ~stage stamp by Geo~ H.
Daniels, General Passenger Agent, New York
Central & Hudson River Railroad. Grand
Central Station, New York.

Massive Steel Range
"11m WAItMINO CLOSET
PORCELAIN LINED iESERVOIR
lIody made of' Onest Welle.

~·jll ... ~leel

VEW E1tIP'REA!f!,-~T
«.....r

Clo'lt

ov~n] ~xl~
u.l!olbe.!!lto~I

$10.75

the latest ilupro1'emen't&
Fire ba.ck Jrunruuteed for n .. ~
") enrs. Thai sl.he handsomest.. best

1I.tUi 1\11

covhmg and llIo6t durable r&nl."eeTer
olr<,..,.. lOr le8il 1lJau $taCO &t retail.

You enn • r,)·lt In your

--_!!!!!::!!!'' ' ' ~::)~~ ~:.I.::;(O ~1~.ft:~":J~

Extra qaallty material aid IlatIdsonlely tailored tlwOlOlIolt; collin inlaid with velvet

nllY moue)'. Wehavemade

~QUt~ll~~~~~~t'J~I~~~~.~~

and Itltehed; front and ba~k are 8trap]W(t
in bOI: pleats and Bide pleat8: leg o'muIton Ilt>'evea are pleated and cuffs inlaid with

t.:,n,U,H(.L~ wh.lrh !bows a.
comv1ete Uno or tile best
ranges tn the world at just
a1Jollt lJl\lf the prices you

velvet and ftntshE'd wlth narrow braid;
Iboulden and 81eevel are lined with tine
satln. One oftht" "flr,- R.""'('Mt J (HU'
et,.". 10 Ladh".' Conh.. eItt"u"lvel)'
worn this BeMon; len~th."5 in. Color!":

~~~ f~~111~dl::~~y\:~ai~~ ~~~:;i

~u ... t

. ;~:~;: n~::rb~:. c~~:~~; 510.15
FREE

1.lbernl T,,·rm/iil. l\nd
ncycr kut'w bt.·tore,

~~t~l~:~!~:I)~nlO~~JI~;~~ ~::~~~I~

F1l8blonlf ror I OO~.Of' whil'h ...hOW8 all
lawt htPJll\ln ("on ....elolllu..... II".r....,..
mJlltll.. r)·. elc'.• fur !tutu.·.., lIIi"""K awt

l\
~ti.~() .'HH. "UK"': ('AI'ALOGl'tl: TO-UAf.

no! ,.11,,·,1 commercial branches successfully taught by corre-

~POllt!t:lltl·.

t' niversit \', Evanston-Chicago, Write to-day for information,
INTERSTATE SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE

CO·OPERATlIIE SOCIETY

37"-394 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL•

C'III(''';O

IJSINESS OPPORTIJNITV

Wanted."YSuccess.aaa~1ne
,
Dn a SalaryIJans

nor Ihl .. hap"... if1!eT~~te,t In :\ Ilt+\" rI"I.1 fl,r 1l1:lh:lllJ( IIlOll,·Y.
IlTl,1 III IOIlT I'T"I'Orlll1'.11l what tll"Y al" !Ot't:+kl1l~. \\,' 11:\\'1:" a
"" I-'nll III till' ~lall Orll.'T
tll,tt WI:I I,\t'a~' t11"~' .,,-,·.... kllll.:"
"p,t 11t\,.·~tllll~llt \\\tll lan,~I' l'rl,I\I~. .\ "uri 1111.' t"r lilt' rlro:ltt
~ult. Th., .'. II. \hlf'1I
I-tU t:. tlb "'(. .• ·II..·IIIII" ... U.

LIII"

leI TO NATURE

catalogue teU"

llhtruction in latest methods; thorough prepara·
I ti"n for bu_iness,
Our "chool is affiliated with Northwestern

,,'holco,,"n'" prh·t·lII. .\ lI!!oulutt· };.;\lilo\·
faelioll ~uarantt"ell or IIIOne)· rdlUltted.

.... , ..... , .. UG.

OtU

BOOKKEEPING
:

WI' dl'l'lgu, Bmke lltlll :-:it-11

the t ....st KfiTllll'1l18 in tllt' wurM.
dlrec·t lu '~'f'nrC'r nt If'''''" Ihnll

FIRST NATIONAL

tu you.

nhout our ~ret\t Fr.. e Trial
4UTl·r. Our C. O. D. '-lnD, Our
lot of points nlxmt. rn.ng thAt yun

FIRST NATIONAL CO.OPERATIVE SOCtETY,
Dept. ~CS,
CHICAGO.

coat 18 to IntroduC't" our hig Jlouk ur

chl1tln·n.

plule; 18 ga.uge s«-el
Ul.; wala trlple1J.ned With
8ix hole top is 26XH In.

.·n..

~n~~~~I;';J'I;lf:'~':~"lf:"l'f

!m\I;I:;: ~'I~';~~~

tl,;l!'1. P'rom .. tb"au Publ. (;0., G'ji Kod,."lISl.. CblcDBO.II),

w ... O

"'AS

PAINTLD

THe:

SUCCESS

coveR. 0'" THE:
MAGAZINE

~

.

,J. C. LEYENDECKER
CHRISTMAS

a yoonll man or woman In ....er)' connt)' to laIle cbarae of oar
8nbfH~f1ption bU8tnt'AI.
Poattionl permanent. Good oppor·
tunl~l tor rll<ht ".rson. RererenClll "'9oln!d. App!)' to
SU~ESS MAOAZINE.
WaaIIlellOi ~. . . e.c; I'4n YeIt.
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It will pay you to invest your
It makes no difference whether you have

me.
'10,

or

'1,000 a month to
I want to bear from you.
I will
to offer you
but
COlfl.Hlrva,tiVl!e, Cinrully Kluted i~vestments.
The kind of investments I put my own money in.

Have you read my
bond circular?
It will interest you.
handles
but
Bond
cal'efulllv selected mu.nic:ipall, Ci."'U""', gas, e1ecand water bonds.
at present I am
bonds
at a
to net investors 5
This is a SPlltRdIG 0IPpclrtunity.

I own and offer for sale desirable real estate
to
sell iml)fo~lftd real estate investments for cash or on
easy
of as little as
a month.
I allow
interest on all payments until last payment is
when I
you a deed to the property.
for
up papers.

The kind my relatiws put their money in.
The kind my mends invest in.
The kind that bas made my investment
grow with wonderful "o."u'<y.
The kind that has satisfied more than
who now invest their money
me.

c1ienu

It will pay you to write for full par'tictdars.
It is a

bond at a low
a few of these bonds left.
easy
the bat
bonds within reach of
investors.
You should learn about it.
Send me a
.. Send bond circular. "

There are many other adv'anlagelous features in my
that you
to know about.
If you

real estate

and want

to I
on your money, write to me now. A
card will do.
say u Send real estate leafiet."

Do it now.

or mort a month to invest in
have
send for my
industrial
booklet .. How
These slocks Ire c.ar'efutllv ~<"'''" ..''u, lind I earn~ltly
recommend them to
this class of
lIecUrities.
me, at par for a
.pvvv"VUV worth of stock sold

the investors
company bas
interest
,the past two years.
I can refer you to thousands of satisfied clients and
and New
to National banks in
York.
As I handle all classes of nUI:n'_I(racle irlvCistmenl:s,
don't fail to write me before you invest•

.. The
Maker" is a
for
investors. It should be read
(Overy man and woman
ahead. Send
.00
who wants to save. invat lind

sub.scription, or send for free
copy.
for a
After you see the free
copy, you will be sure
Send for it
to want it re~:ulatrly

(

IS
Into every
of the
world for enl:ertalnlnl1 and Instructive
material.
When
your selections for
1906.
In mind that there are two
kinds of
One Is the
kind you
because of the
of
tures, or
or cut
which goes
with it.
The other kind Is TtiE
OUTINO MAOAZINE-the worthIOO-cents-on-the-dollar
the warrantea-to··we:ar kind.
Which kind do you want? Do you want one to
over
and throwaway, or one to
on the home table P If this
latter Is the kind of
you desire, It will pay you to
heed to the
facts
There Is no
which shows such comparative Increase In news-stand sales and In sut)sc:rlpl:iol1lS
TtiE OUTINO MAOAZINE;
as you well
In these
of keenest
succeeds without
reason, so there Is
reason for the notable succeSs of this
There are several
reasons. In
but
the
Is because TtiE OUTINO MAOAZINE makes a
direct
to the wholesome
thank
rules In the
m~ljol1ty of we
because It shows
the
the
the best
of our
national life :-the
and that fs a
well
worth rel1nel1nlMlril1lg
a
on the
home table.
P"",hl:ll'\." the second
reason is because Ttl E OUTINO MAOAZINE Is
as well as
, because the
finds that this
satisfies its needs-for
no matter what your
or
or life Interests may
there
Is
for you In TtiE OUTINO MJ~UAZINlc.
which covers a field as broad as modem life.
r."""l:llnlv a third reason
we are sure some will say Is
to be
Is because TtiE OUTINO MAOAZINE sounds
the
human
the human
note Is the bread and meat of the readillig puo,nc.
Yet another reason Is because THE OUTINO nAOAZINE
Is written and edited for the average man and woman. Thus
because of Its romance and fiction and travel and
of country
because of Its
articles
every
life and the outdoor
because of Its remarkable phc)tolP-alphs
llalhelred at
expense from the four
of the
because the
of all these Is the
TtiE OUTINO nAOAZINE Is a mal~azille

and Is
the heart of the land.
That Is
TtiE OUTINO MAOAZINE Is
wlDlrl.lnlil!
new friends
the thousands.
one likes to read of
and no other magaz:lne does
such In...~n,..;r",nt work In this line. Mr.
articles
of
the Orinoco will appear In
numbers.
Mr. Dillon Wallace Is now In Labrador
for THE
OUTINO
and his articles and
from
that almost
unknown land will appear
and
summer of 1906.
In Its Fiction Department
writers for the
year are
ALBERT BIGELOW PAINE, SEWELL
r E:lftNJliLD, CHARLES F.
RALPH D.
NEUR
STEWART EDWARD
and others
noted.
The most
work ever undertaken
an American
magaz:lne Is the
of our
now
made
MR.
RALPH D. PAINE. The
moral and ethical de'lI"ell:lprnellt
of the United States will be shown In a series of
articles
which have been
to set forth the
white side of our
land In a manner which will make us all
that we are
Americans.
The de~lllrtme:nts. which are the
ends of the magazine.
parl:lcullarly full
valuable. These range from eVElrvclav
to onLCtical hints to
automobile
Interests of the outdoor man are served
of
of his
of lawn
tennis. of
of football. In a
It covers all
upon our national life and
literature.
No
so
abreast of the times-so up with
every advance In the art of pri:ntiIlg--aJ'ld none has a better or
broader
scope.
Think this over before you decide upon your list. TH E
OUTINO MAOAZINE may cost a little more than some others
but It will retum you one hundred cents on the dollar.

25 cl'nt" G cop,

Prant anti
lJet;4rlmcnt.
where write lor lpedal 1Ub.N:rll'ltkm

13.00

G , . .,.

Ladies' Home Journallltlr PrIce
52-50
$aturdayEl/ening Post
Outing Magazine • • $3.00
Mv Price

Rel/iew 01 Rel/iews •

3.00

Country Lile in America 3.00

55-50

Will lie ed"enaed fo •••00 F_b. 1et.

FOUR MAGAZINES:h~PRICEofONE
$3.00
Rel/iew 01 Rel/iews
1.00
Success Magazine
I.QO
Cosmopolitan
Woman's Home Companion 1.00
$3.00
World's Work 3.00
Reviews of Reviews
1.00
Success Magazine -

Cosmopoli~n

$5 00
Regular Price

•

1.00
Total, $8.00

1Rel/iew 01 Rel/iews
Cosmopolitan

$3.00

-

... Success Magazine

! 00
\53.
ItIv Price

Subscriptions
My Price

l

5.4-

25

FREE

World's Worll

$3.00'

1.00

$3.00
3.00
1.00

1.00
Total, $8.00

World's Worll

$3.00
3.00
1.00

-

1.00

14 mos., commencing Nov. No. (formerly Leslie's)

lOuting Magazine
$0.00 Country Calendar (or Motor)
.7
Review of Reviews
Re lar Price
flU

$9
.

00

•

l

Country
Life in America Price will be advanced to $4.00 Feb. 1st, 1906, and
it will also be enlarged.

(A beautiful magazine)

World's Worll

Rel/iew 01 Rel/iews

f

CLASS A

1.00
Total, $7.00

Rel/iew 01 Rel/iews Success Magazine
Regular Price

$3.00
3.00
3.00

$3.00
3.00

American Bird M.jJlUlne ...• yr ••• 00
Amerlc.u Doy
yr •. 00
American IDventor
1 yr 1.00

,.r •.

Bu.lllen Man'. Mawn.IDc .. 17"

I

My PrIce

54-

35

ltJv Price

!

54-50

l

l
J

Four Trnck lWew•.............. 1 yr
GArdell M ..palne
1 yr

S-

50

5MsY
~;~

3.00

1.00
00

•• 00
•• 00
•• 00

1.00

1.00

1.00
•• 00

.~=~::':.t,;:~~ke..iiiii ::.:::::::; ~~ tgg
.:::~::~::t~% :::::::::::::::~ ~~ ~::::

.

Reo'lew ........ yr

~1~~t,:.I:~t:,~~:(~:J.t"co:) ~ ~~

Men nnd WOllien

Modern M.a.,bluery

1 7r

yr
yr
p.cta., Montbl,.
yr
P .. ar80D'. lIIDJtasIDo
7r
Pblll.tlne
yr
Phy.I",,1 Culture
I yr
PI.,torl.1 Review
,
I 'yr
'·opular Educntor (new BUb.).1 yr
POPUIA' Me.,b.nlc
yr
Prairie I'nrmer
1

Ill.. tlonnl MnltAalne

"r

My Price

S

CamerA Croft
Cblldren'. M.llpalne (tonnerl)' Holiday Ml\lfIUlne) ....... 1 yr
CblcAjJO Wk. Inter. O""nll .. 1 yr
Vinelnnntl Wk. I\nqulrer 1 yr
Co.mopollt.n
I yr
Drnn.m
17r

Klnde~rten

• will duplicate anr C.ub Oller adttertlsed br anr Agencr or Publl.her.

Address all orders to

SatDrda)' EvenIDg POlit, yon rna)' have,

McClure'. Matrazlne, $1.00.
Mun.ey'. Matrazlne,
$1.25. Everybody'., $1.50. Ladles' "omeJournal, $1.25.
Saturday Evenlntr POIIt, $t.211. Yoatb'. Companion, (Includlntr all doable and Free Numben and Calendar for
1905,) $1.711. SCribner'., $3.00. Century, $3.611. St.
Nichol.., $:1.65. "arper'. Matrazlne or Weekly, $3.311.

3.00

World's Work Review of Reviews
Woman's Home Companion
Success Magazine

American Magazine

will lend me THREE orden tor ABlY
combination.. except tor LadI..' Home Jonrnal

If )'OU

and

If you will send me three (3) orders for the combination
Ladles' "ome Journal and Saturday Evenlntr POIIt at
.2.50 each you may have Free as your premium a yearly
subscription to the Ladles' "ome Journal or Saturday
Evenlntr POIIl.

$3.00

1

NEW or RENEWiLS

1.00
Total, $5.00

1.00
Total, $5.00

Regular Price

~r-:

Present Success subscribers may order their
OWD subscriptions exteDded for one year, or
eDter another Success 8ubsalptlon to some
friend.

100

Review of Reviews Success Magazine
Woman's Home Companion

Rel/iew 01 Rel/iews
Success Magazine -

The periodicals ID these offers may be seDt
If you
oDly want ODe or two periodicals, JolD with
your frieDds aDd divide the cost of the c;lub.
The
to one or to different addresses.

•. 00

t:::

t .... ae

Bseept . .
noted below

1.00
•• 00
•• 00

•• 00
1-.00
•• 00
•. 00
•• 00

1.00

•• 00
1.00

Jl'ortlu'ee

$2.00

r:::.'r~I,~:~~~~~n.(~~.~~b:)~~~ ~:=

8uburbAn Llre
1 yr •• 00
8ucco•• Ma..n.JD8 .....•.•.....• YP 1,00
8ujJjJ tlon .._
1 yr •• 00
~un.et Mnp.lne
yr 1.00
Tnble TAlk
yr •• 00
Teu(.O)8tory Book
1 yr •. 00
Toledo DI.de
I,.r •• 00
Tr.vel
yr •• 00
Typewriter And Pbono.
lrrnpble World
yr •• 00
Veptarl.n Mn alne
yr •• 00
"1m
yr •• 00
Wlly.lde TAle
yr •• 00
Wbnt to E .. t
yr •• 00
World To-DAy
yr •. 00
-',,"omRa'. Home CompoaJoD • yr 1.00
Youtb
I yr •• 00
cento muot be addOd to
olTer prlcea
when Woman'. Home Companion or Good
~=~ee~l~la~[ne~o~:d ~ea~~nl... t~~en~~
MalflUlne I. need.

.Ten

Jl'or lOur

$2_50

Clnb

W. H. MOORE, No. 47 Moore Bldg., BROCKPORT, N. Y •

. . , . DON'T FORGET to ask tor our large 36-page Catalogue, contaInIng all Club OHara.
.

Two or

Digitized by

It's Free

Google

P U B L Ie

We Itrongly recommend tbe.. lpeelal olfero althe beat which, In our many yean' experience lu the
InbftCrlption bnoln...., we han ever been able to olfer to tbe.publlc. We hope that everyone read·

..;:.....;=-_.=....=....::..:=....;:-...;::;..;=-==;..;:::;., Inll thll advertl..menl, elpeelally our thouaands of old cUltomero throullhout America, wUl take

advant"ll of lh.... Special Olfen before they expire. Only a few can be Ihown here, but OtJR CO:WPLKTE .....P.iGE C.iTUAJGtJE, con·
lAInlnll all lubecrlptlon offerl and muoh valuable Intormallon for mallazlne readere, will be IeDt .-REE upou requeot. BETTER WRITE Ji'OR
IT TO. DAY. It Iooure to Intereot yon. Yourl llneerely. J. M. HANSON.

All Subseriplioll$ are for One Full Year, and May be Sent to One or Different Addreoseo. SUbseriptioDl may be either New or Renewals
Any cUllomer ..ndlnll me TUREK
Journal olfer) may have _EE and

ONE MAGAZINE OW~
FREE T~~~l't~~ ~1~~';"'~.:1:'eIl~~'':Nn~~:
eomblnaLtonl (except rpr Ladles' Home

azlne mentioned In ClaaOA below. Yonr

club and

~evlew of ~evlews
Suc:cess Magazine.
Cosmopolitan

. $3.00
. 1.00
. 1.00

Woman's Home Companion
Success Magazine. • . •

.
.
.
.
•
•

~evlew

Cosmo

01

~evlews

Itan
of ~evlews
World's Work • •
Success Magazine.
~evlew

$1.001
1.00

J.oo
1.00
$3.00
3.00
1.00

My PrIce

$3.00

3. 00

$3.00
My Prk:e -

-4.00

1,
I. <Ill
I

-Good Hoa.ekeepl
Harper'_ a
-HOlMe Be
Hlnte (It.lept"t• •e

I..t

3.

My Prk:e

-3.50

1.00
1.00
1.00

If

I

It

••

I'·

1.0

1.00
1.00
1.00

••uaeUae

I"

1.00

I

1.00 An,. Two or
1.00 Tb..ae WIIIl
•• 00
OD" or B
1.00

o." .. _

·

Plclorl•• Reyl.. w (with tree
pa~tern)

tt.burbltu Lire
IJIJCt.:IC8S .AGAZ."IC

I·f
I.

U

_
·Woman'. Ho_e Co• • •aloB 1 "
"~I

I.

u

I.

II

'World To.d.,.

I."

•. 00

1.00
1.00

elu~:J>rn:~;Icrun~:J~rlb ::~ ~~~~::::

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2060
2.00
2060

lI.OO

Review of Reviews
and Success Magazine
Pabl.....
Prl.. . , PrIft

wnll Outlnll and Woman'. Home Compauloll...
_lIb Current Llteratl1re and Pearoon·...........
WI.1l The Smart Sdand Cocmopolltan..........
Wllb any one In CIauA and one In ClaIO H .....
WUb any two In CI A and one In Cl
H.....
Willi any oue In Cl A and two In Cia B ....

:l~: ~:.nj'f40~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Wltb 8crtbner'1
"'UII Four Track NeWI

U.oo

".00
".00
".00
".00
".60
6.150

7.00

::::
5.00

8.00
8.00

1.60
8.00
8.00

;~

.. .. .. .. .. . ..

&.00

:l~: t":~~:.I~~kiom:::::::::::::::::::::: ;:~

'''Ub IInrrMclntooh
Wltll Harper'l Mapalne or' Weekly
Leslie's Weekly
Success Magazine

7.00
8.00

. $5.00
1.00

lI.60

::l:::
•• 50
6.116

My Prk:e

$4.00

Every New Subscriber to

The Youth's Companion
for 1906

00

I.no

11'_ _ '8" ot hD.
......• I f
Me • •ad "·• •eD
I. I f
lWallo• •' M ••••••e .•......••... I.'.

Pea

lLOO
lLOO

1.50
1.60
I.T15
1.60
1.60
1.80
1.60
1.86
l.a6
1."6
1.60
lI.OO
1.60

:l~= ~~m~~~::~.~:::::::::::::::::::::: ';-~ .::;:
:l~: ;~~I~:::g:::~:gg::~j,OtiiA·n:::::::::: 1~::=: ::::
25 Wltll
American Illnatraled 1dallUlne............ &.00 lI. 7 6

3. 00

I.

I.'.
)

2.00
2.00
2.00

My Prk:e

1.00

1.00
1.00

:::=: ::::
1.60

Suburban Life ........ ,........ ......
National Magazine.. ..
.. .. .. .. ..
Vim
:.....
BecreatIon
American Motherhood..............
HInta (EntertalmuenU)
Woman'. Home Companion........
Pictorial Revle..................
MeCaU'1
The Bou..teeper.........
Ladlea' World
Magutneof Fun....................
KeIth'. Mqa.clne............
Four Tract Newl
The Etude............................

Mapzln~:

r~:r:.::r.b~~,=~:r<w~ui-·d" ~:gg
~=-:-;t;:~~·;ew:.:::::::::::::::::: ::::

Garde. M"an.tDe

1.60
1.50

will aiM be fura"bed _ follows wltb tbe u.dlac

_

3·

2.00
2.00

(THE 'l'WO. ONE RJI.L rEAR)

$3.001

'$I'~

CLASS A ,

My Prk:e

1.50

1.00

PublbJuor'. . . . . . ., PriM

::~~=:::~A=':"~~IQi:::::::::::::::::::::

8.""..u and
8acccu and
S."c
and
. _ _ alld
Ia"c... and
Suc,,_ and
aece_ &nd
8a..e..u and
!la""..u and
8u"ceu and
8ac"
and
8ae"..u and
8a"...... and
.."ee and
a"".. and

. 3.00

Outing Magazine • •
•
Or Aln81ee's
Or Lippincott's
American llluatratecl Magazine.
Or Metropolitan
Success Ma(azlne .
Succe.. Magazine.
~evlew of ~evlews . . .
Or Etude (for lIU11c Loverl)
Or Searchlight
Current Literature • ' . '
.
Or Lippincott's
Or Smart Set or Alnslee's
Or Outing Magazine
A."rtc•• B.,.
A_eric• • • •ye.tor
_Io.C_.. I.lfllebool..

TheSaturdayEvening Post
8a......u and Peanon'I.............................
8.""..u and Harper'. Baaar

. $1.00
•

My Price

::~~::::~~.~~~~=t:ted)iquin...:::: ,~~ .::::
:=~~:::;:~ S::nr:=eej;!iili:::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::

Or Plc:torlill~

1.00
1.00
1.00
3- 00

The Ladies' "orne
Journal

4

J.OO

3.00

LAd

may have FREE, and lenl to "ny addre,",,, year'l oubecrlptton to either one of the.. magulnea.

(TIle "'04111,11'00.'1 ......... III.l_l

American Illustrated Magazine. $1.001
For 10 yearo LeaIIe'l Moulhly
Suc:cess Magazine. • . . . . 1.00
~evlew of ~evlews • •
Cosmopolitan (or Vim) .
1.00
Or any map&1oe In Clau A
Sueee..s Magazine . . . . . $1.00
American lIIustratecl Magazine. 1.00
Or Metropolitan
Harper's·Baaar. • •
1.00
Or Coamopolltan
Outing Magazine . ' . . . .
Or Appleton's Booklovers
Or Burr Mclntosb
Success M gazlne. .
World To-day . . .
Success Magulne . .
Appleton's Booklovers
Or Lippincott's
Current "lIterature •
Or Burr Mcintosh
Or Outln Ma azlne
Succe.. Magazine. .
Etude (for lIU11e Loven)
World's Work •

Ladles'
Home Joumal or Saturday
E,ening Post FREE
Any CUltomer lendlnll me three orden for
I..' BomeJournal and Saturday Ennlnll POItatJ:,iO,

Who cuts out and sends this slip at once to ]. M.
Hanson with 11.75 for The Companion for the
fifty·t....o weeks of 1906 will receive the following:
All the iosues of the Youth's Com~nion for the
remaining weeks of 1905, The Thanksgiving and
Christmas Double Numbers. The Companion
.. Military" Calead.r for .Q06, printed in twelve
cololS ana gold. Address all OrdelS to
J. M. HaalOll's Macszlnc Aceocy, Le:docton, Ky.

$10 Worth of Entertainments for only 70c•

Sueces8 Magazine. . •
·
Cosmopolitan (or Vim)
•
Or Pearson's
Or any m"gazlne of Clau A
Success Magazine. . .
··
Harper's Bazar. . • .
Or any magazine of Clau A
·
Oarden MagaZine . . .
Or any JIlB.ll&Zlne of Clalo A
Suc:cess Magazine. . .
·
Lippincott's Magazine .
·
Or The Independent
or Alnslee's Ma azlne
Suc:cess Magazine. • . . • .
American lIJuatratecl Ma&azlne.
Four Track News . . . . . .
Or any map.zIne of Clau A
Suburban Life . . . . . . .
Success Magazine.
.
Country Calendar •
.
Or Motor
Success Magazine.
·
World's Work • •
~evlew of ~evlews
•
Cosmopolitan
·
Success Magazine.
·
Country Calendar •
Or Motor
~evlew of ~evlews
Success Magulne . . •
Outing Magazine • . .
Or any map,loe of Clalo B
~evlew of ~evlews . .
Or The Etude
Pictorial ~evlew (with bee ....ttem).

$1.001
1.00)

$1.50

My Prtc:e

$1.001
1.00

Mv
Prk:e
J

1.00

-2.00

$1.00
2.50
$1.001
1.00
1.00
1.00
$1.00
3000
$1.00
3.00
3- 00
1.00

My PrIce

-3.00
My Prtc:e

-4.25

$1.00
3- 00
3. 00
$1.00
3. 00
3. 00
1.00

$1.OOl

Success Magazine. . . . . .
Country Life In Amerk:a . • • 4.00
My Prtc:e
Or st. Nicholas
Itevlew of ~evlew. . . . • • 3.00 •
The prtce of lhll oll'er afle' Feb. 1,
lOOl1, will be'6.fiO
Success Magazine. . . . . . $1.00
Price
House Beautiful • . . . • • 2.00
60
Or 0004 Housekeeping
•
Or Woman's Home Companion
Success Magazine. • . .
. $1.00
Century Magazine
. 4.00
Or InternatJonal Studio
Success Magazine. . •
Outing . . . • • . •
or any magazine of Clau B
American 80y (or Vim) .
Or any maeaatn. of Claao A
Suc:cess Magulne . • .
~evlew of ~evlews • .
• 3. 00
My PrIce
Harper'a Bazar. • • .
• 1.00
0
Or ant..mapalne of CI
A
World TOoday
.
· 1.00
Or any mapalne of Clau A

$4.50

-1

· $I.OOj

-3.75
My PrIce

Suc:cess Magazine. .
Scribner's Magazine.

· $1.00
• 3. 00

Success Magazine. .
• $1.00
World's Work • • •
3. 00
Co8mopolltan
•
LOO
Or Pearson's
Or Pictorial ~evlew
World's Work
• $3- 00
Country Life In America . • . j 3. 00
The price or this olfer after Feb. 1M 1 4. 00
will be'UO

.. HINTI" contalnl each year '10.00 worth of Entertalnment&,
Drtl\l, Novel Soctal., Ideaa for Decoratlone, Tea., Fain. Recll&Cotillion.. Children'. Partieo, Gamea. Etc. Send UI yoor
order a~ onr Special Club Prtce, 70 C..nt.. ~. Ill. U.iNION.

-3.

My PrIce

-3.25

I

YOU MAY ADD TO T1tESE CLUBS
Ladie.' Borne JournaL .... fl.2li ('enl~ Map.zlne.........
Saturday Evenlnll POlt.... I.l!l> Harper. Ma...-Jne}
Magaz1ne.. ,.. . 1.00 (or W~kly)
..
We ..,11' Duplicate any C'ub Offer Ad"e~ McClure'.
t:ve!7.bod '1 Mallaalne.... 1.00 All Story 1I1
no
.
St. Nlchol.::................ 2.66 MOllleY·. (or~_)
.
"sed b .. any Agency or Publisher.

t10Dl,

REFERE CES: The Bradstreet Agency, R. O. Dun &: Co., Phc:enix National Bank, Lexington, Ky.; all Publisbers
Address all orders and remit by Personal Check, Bank Draft, Post Office or Express Money Order to

J M H A N SON
•

•

Eastern Offices: 53-54 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY
Home Offices: 29-39 HANSON BLOCK, LEXINGTON, K

_ _ _ DON'T FORGET to ask lor our 'arge 44.page Catalogue, containing all Clu" Oilers. _ _

...,..
--',

Irs Free ami fluotes 'ow prices on allout 3000 periodicals and C'u" oilers.
Digitized by

Coogle

. ,...

as

,tla)ment on

_

in tv: M. OSTRANDER
I agree to pay the
in nine

•

Sacred Concerts
at Home
Soul-stirring hymns sung by
noted soloists and famous choirs;
magnificent anthems and ora~
torios-the inspiring compositions of the masters, rendered
by the ablest performers.

The Victor Talking
Machine
with Victor Records, plays this
music, true to the living voice
-whenever and \\t herever you
want it. Also the greatest operatic, orchestral, band and popular music.

New Victor Records
At Dealers' November 1st
A few of these are sacred music-a large list of other sacred selections is in the Victor Record catalogue, to be had of dealers or of us.
Numbers beginning with 4 and 61 are in Io-inch size, '1.00 each; '10.00 per dozen; Numbers beginning with 31 and 71

se...'.

Baad

:: 0Rrp~e,!s In Hades" '.,j • • • • • • • • •
emtnlscenCe5 of Tosti
..•.•....
"Vienna Bon Bons Waltz" (Weiner Bon Bons) .
•••..••.
.. Blue Danube Waltz"..
"Priest's War March "-Atbalie • . • • • •
" Ruy Bias Uverture" . . . . • • • • • •
"Queen of Shdla March" . . . . . . . .
"B",,,,,ze 01 the Night \\ altz" (Brise des Nuits)

· Off..nbach
• . G,odfrey
· . Strauss
· . Strauss
Mendelssohn
Mendelssohn
· Goun'ld
· Lamothe

.'rlbu. Pryor'. Ba.d

· . Losey
4<477· " Call of the Wild March" . . • . • . • •
I.1r.. C;UlIrd• •IIUn..,. Bn.d
611~2. " Depar,tl/re of a. Man 01 War" . • . • •
• Russell Huntinlt
PrJ'0r'. Ore.e.tra
" Song of the Gondolier" . . • • • • • . • • •
· l.1azzacabo
.".dolln !lolo b,. Vnl..atla.. Abt (oreb. aee.)
. Braga
"
Angel's
Serenade".
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
4<495·
T..aor 11010 b,. IIn""7 .nedo.o.lJ~ (oreb. ace.)
Bratton
4<499· "Honeymoon Hall". . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .
Con'rilit. Snln bJ' III.. Corl.ae Bor. . . (orch.ft,.l".)

4419-

in I:a-inch size, '1.50 each; '15.00 per dozen.

U Near the Cross"
.. He Leadeth Me"

~.

111"..1..,.

• . • . • • . • . . • . •
Doane
Bradbury
•. . • . . . .
0,. "aedono.llb nud IIt••I..)'
• Bliss
«81. "Let the Lo"..,r Li~hts be liurning" .
Duel. b,· Collla~ a.d 1I...lnll (oreb. ace.)
Howard
«14. "Central, Give Me Back My Dime" • . . . . . . .
-«liS. "Hey, lIIr.Joshual" . • . • . . . . • . . . . .
Kemble
'·...d .. ~Ill .. 1I...."I.U7 by S.....,·.... ".d ..0 ..... (oreb. ""~.)
«91. "Every Little Bit Helps" •. • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . •
Bu..llou.. 1101... la Sp.III... b)' Emilio d .. GOIIO..... (oreh. nee.)
«96. "Jose Marie ". . . • • • . . . • • • . • . . .
Hernandez
4497.. "Los dos Princesas " (Son los bailes de Mascara). •
. Caballero
4<49/S. "EI Capitan de Lanceros " (Sevillana). . . . . . .
Hernandez
~8J.

Sopraao IJ4tloa II)· Mille. A. Mlebulloft.ll
61139. .. Lullaby-Jocelyn" (violin obligato) . •
61140. "Uh, Sing to Me " . . . • . . • . . . • . • . .
61141. "Dearest Name" (Caro Nome), Rilto1etto . . . • . .
611+4. "Serenade" (flute obligato)
.........;.

I'''."...Ieballow.
n.d T.rrllrlnoll'
. . . . . . . . • . . .

D."I. b,.
.. Russian Folk Song"
cl143. .. The ~ea Gull's Cry It
T..aor 8010 b7 D,· ..o. G. an..lna
61142.

4<493- " Lullaby from EruJlnie". • • • • . • • • • . . . . • · JacobolVski

a~

B,. I'""ak

(arcb. ace.)

«94. "The Message of the Old
.
Church Bell" . . . . Leighton
nnull"lo b)' F .."ak C. SI".I.,,. (oreb.aoe.)
44lS7· "The Skippers of St. lves" Roeckel
1I0ap b)' Dilly _u....",· ,orcb.ace.)
4183- "I've Sweethearts in Every
Port". . . . . . . . • Keith
4486. Parody on" In the Shade of
the Old Apple Tree". .
4488. "The Whole Damm Family" • . . . • . . Von Tilzer
Dall.cI. b,. a,,)'d'l
I.. Ue (oreb..ee.)
4500. When the Evening Breeze is
r1~~~ ~o~e: :~t. Solman
4501. Two Little Girls Loved One
Little Boy • • . . . . Mullen
Coo. hall b,. Dob Robe.. ta (oreb. ae".)
~l)2. "Dat Ain't Nothin'but Talk". Smith
I'nyo..lt.. II)'DI•• b,. Ha....,.:_a"doaoulIl&
,orllan ace.)
4~82. "The Lamb is the Light
Thereof". . . • • . Stebbins

Q."..

."

•

• Godard
Dllls"ki
· \"erdi
· Gounod

Dorrgomyschki
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• Groo'id
Te.o.. 8010 In 1I"IIt,a b,· A..I.Ud., Ilol..
(,:borua aud Jllalndolm orch.)

"Funicoli Funicola" (Canzone Napoletana) . • • Dc-nz:l
T.. ao~k~~~~:I~J:::::'':.;e~~:~I~~.':'''U,'.
61150. "Arie des Dalibor ails 'Dalibor'"
O.l'Ito... 11010 In Ge...n. b,. _bo..t
'..,oa~"""1 (oreh. a"".l
61151." Die Musik kommt "( The
Music Comesll ' "
SoP"•• O 8010 I. 61....... b,. G.,ft ...d ..
"A' Bdua P . (or~'" ace~~.
., .,.
71027.
ne er T Itama aus .n Ignon' ( itania's Song from Mignon) Thom..,;
Ilea Cbll.U... " ••11 b,. t~. . .1••1....
61149.

1I1.lI(en

61145· Sea Cha(~~i~T~~' bpstan Bar ,.
61146. Sea Chanties Nos. 2 and 3

(2) "Blow My Bully Boys"
13) "Sally Brown"
Sea Chanties Nos. 4 and 5
(4) "Whisky Johnny"
(5) "Shenandoah"
61148. Sea Chanties Nos. 6 and 7
,6, ., l{io Grande"
~J "Blow the Mall Down"

61147.

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, New Jersey
Canadian Agency: The Berliner Gram-O-Phone Co., of Canada, Ltd., Montreal.
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